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B'reishit * Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

What was the motivation for Adam and Eve to transgress God's directive not to eat of the 
Tree of Knowledge? Christian theologians claim that these Initial hLman beings "fell from 
God's grace" because their sexual lust overwhelmed them; theIr Inner desires overcame 
their commitment to the Divine. 

Jews disagree with this pessimistic assessment of human nature. In offering a different 
perspective, Martin Buber claimed that Adam's motivation was not sinful at all. Rather, it 
represented his unwillingness to exist In a totally controlled environment. Life In the 
Garden of Eden was care-free and painless, bt.! it was also devoid of thinking, of decisions, 
of morality. To be blunt, life was "paradise", but it was also boring. . 

During a symposium on theodlcy, Walter Wurzberger said, 

Many philosophers would agree that •••• g1ven the choice to be attached to a 
pleasure machine, which would guarantee bUss and happiness forever, but 
would also deprive us of the ability to make any kind of decisions, most of 
uSH .. wouid refuse to deprive ourselves of our liberty and the ability to decide 
our fate. I certainly wouldn't want to live in the kind of world depicted in 
George Orwell's l2ll!!, even if I were assured that It would yield a great deal of 
satisfaction. 

_ Similarly, to be a Jew In the Soviet Union Is not unacceptable due to the lack of food, 
clothing, or shelter. It Is Intolerable because of the absence of spiritual nourishment, 
Intellectual apparel, and the structure provided by a religious tradition. 

Adam's motivation, n2t his "sin", was a ql.est to be mortal, not to be evil or lustful. His 
motivation was the desire tobe given free will and the knowledge to choose among opposites 
(good and evil). It was Adam's goal to step out of the suspended animation of Gan Eden, and 
into the joys and agonies of human hlstory, to rise or fall on his own merits, according to his 
own Ideas, his own deeds. 

* RabbI Silverstein notes that the sermon notes appearing here and elsewhere In this 
package are Intended as just that - sermon notes - and are provided In order to hopefully 
spark an Idea for development Into a sermon. 
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Rabbi Robert Pilavin 

It was an hour of sorrow for Abraham Joshua Heschel as he addressed a conference of 
Quaker leaders~ Heschel was speaking in Germany in 1938, just as night was falling on the 
Jews of Eastern Europe. He tried to formulate the religious significance of that terrible 
hour. I1History," he said, "is a pyramid of efforts and errors; yet at times it is the holy 
mountaIn on which God holds jLdgrnent overthe nations. Few are privileged to dIscern God's 
jLdgment in history. But all may be guided by the words of the Baal Shem: if a man has 
beheld evil, he may know that it was shown to him in order that he learn his own guilt and 
repent; for what is showntg him is also within him." 

Elehtoldot Noah- truly, this is the plight of Noah. Who was Noah? Ishtzaddik tamim hayah 
- Noah was a man who was both pious and naive.. The.IQrab adds the pregnant word, 
b'dQrotay - in his generatIon. Had Noah lived in the generation of Abraham, he might not 
have been consIdered righteous. A man who is bath naive and spirittJally second-rate is 
hopelessly unqualified for a divine challenge. And what a challenge it was. 

Ketz kol-basar ba lifoei - the end of mankind is imminent, saId the Lord. What were Noah's 
options at that moment? He could have mimicked Abraham, who pleaded with God to spare 
two wicked cities. He could have followed Moses, who risked his life to save one wicked 
nation. Noah, however, was asked to save a world, to defend humanity before his Creator. 
And yet he did not do so. Noah sided with God. We read this passage with incredulity. Surely 
this righteous man is capable of one, small protest. And yet Noah is silent. The next words 
spoken issLe from God. 

Aseh lekha tevah - build yourself an ark. The Midrasb Tanhuma notes that our sages were 
trolbled by this odd reqLest. Why did God save Noah through such a cumbersome scheme? 
The sages conclLde that God was not being arbitrary. While building the ark, Noah would 
have ample opportunities to warn people about the impending flood. Who knows? 
- perhaps they would repent. The rabbinic explanation is puzzling, however, for the l.Q.r§b 
gives no indication that Noah warned anyone. He seemed content to save himself, his 
family, and the animals. Aseh lekha teYah - Noah built the ark for himself; it was of no use 
to the rest of mankind. 

Perhaps we have been too harsh on Noah. The Im:ab tells us that Noah was righteous 
b'dorotay, in his generation. It may well be that Noah was righteous in spite of the 
unfavorable spiritual climate., Had Noah lived in the generation of Abraham, he might have 
been still more righteous. We recall the commentary of Rash!: Yesh dorshim l'sheyah. 
v'yesb dorshim Pgena! - some people sea the good side, others see the bad. Who is truly 
righteous? It's a matter of perspective. Much-depends on how we go about collecting the 
data. Noah is a case In point. How easy it is to find fault with him! He did not come to the 
aid of his fellow human beings. In 8ereishit Rabbab, Rabbi Yochanan accused Noah of 
lacking faith in God. Noah was open to this accusation because he did not enter the ark until 
the waters of the flood forced him to do so. Finally, let us not forget that it was Noah who 
planted a_ vineyard, became Intoxicated, and cursed his descendants. And yet - we could 
also dwell on the other side of Noah: Noah as the man who maintained his integrity in an age 
when no one else could. For all we know, Noah may have tried his best to induce his 
neIgtnors to repent. And even when humanity perished in the flood, it was Noah who tended 
to the daily needs of the saving remnant, in the ark. yesh dQrshim l'sheyab. v'yesh dorshim 
Pgenal- some people see the good side, others see the bad. To be sure, many situations in 
life are ambiguous; they can sustain both positive and negative evaluations. The true 
challenge, however, is to look at both sides of an isst.e, to leave the fantasy world of black 
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and white in favor of a tension filled existence where everything Is perceived In shades of 
gray_ 

Not everyone is equal to tre challenge of seeing both sides of an issue. I remember my year 
in a Jerusalem yeshivah. I had just completed my first year of rabbInIcal school, but I felt 
the need to stLdy in an Orthodox setting as well. It was a reconnaissance missIon. Like the 
12 spies before me, I asked: Is Orthodox Judaism strong" or weak? More importantly, 
is Orthodoxy open-minded, or does it have a fortress mentality? And I fOl.i1d out. The 
yeshivah was composed of college-educated stujents, many of whom also had advanced 
degrees. Despite their secular credentials, the students were quite narrow rellglously. They 
dismissed as inauthentic those who did not confonn to their own belief and practice. 
Diaspora Jews were maligned. Non-Orthodox scholars were reviled. Even stl.dents from 
other yeshivQt were suspect! I came to realize that many Orthodox Jews are fettered by 
fundamentalist categories which dictate their beliefs. The great majority are incapable of 
appreciating alternative formulations of Jewish Tradition. They lack the courage to break 
with the world of black and white. 

It is sad to note that Reform Jooaism also falls prey to a one sided view of Jewish Tradition. 
They have published a lJlIab commentary whose Hebrew text does not Include cantlllatlon 
marks. It cannot be used in a tradItional synagogue. They have published a prayer book 
which contains numerous types of prayers and prayer servIces. Conspicuous by its absence 
was the traditional Hturgy. Most recently, Refonn JLJjalsm has decreed that a Jewish chlld 
Is no longer defined only as one born to a Jewish mother. It Is enough, they argue, that either 
the mother or the father be Jewish. Professor Jakob Petuchowski, a leading Reform 
scholar, has noted that hls Movement has now become a sect on the periphery of Judaism. 
Ironically, Reform has become the bedfellow of Orthodoxy. Both groups consciously 
exclude those Jews whose bellef and practice dIffer from their own. 

Which brings us to Conservative JLdaism. Conservative Jl.dalsm In general, and the 
Seminary in particular, shed light on Noah and the ark. Eleh toldot Noah - this Is an 
intellectual history, the story of our Seminary and our Jv1ovement. Tamlm hahah b'dorotay -
we are blameless with respect to our own generation, for we have taught them an important 
principle, namely, that the critical scholar, as well, may walk with God. Critical stLDY and 
piety are not mutually exclusIve. Aseh lekha teyah - we have built ourselves an ark. The 
Seminary, like the ~ is a repository of !Qtab. But we have a unique conception of what 
an ark ought to be. The Conservative ark has no distinct party line. V'kofarta otahmIbaylt 
u'mihutz bakofer - the ark is surrolX'lded insIde and out by kofrim, heretics In the positive 
sense, those who reject dogmatic formulations. We do not merely read classical Jewish 
texts. We take care to stLdy those modem works which illuminate our sacred literature. 

Prof. Nahum sarna points out that the kesbet, the bow, is normally a symbol of war. Only In 
the context of God's covenant with Noah does keshet mean rainbow. We of the Conservative 
Movement should be encouraged. Like a rainbow, our community Is distinguished by its 
many colors, its commitment to diversity. We are told in Masekhet Berakhot that one who 
sights a rainbow is obliged to recite a blessing. Here, then,ls our challenge as Conservative 
Jews. We must demonstrate both in word and in deed how our rainbow is worthy of a 
blessing. By examining both sides of an issue, by rejecting black and white solutions and 
recognizing the gray areas, we become a rainbow - that fragile yet eternal reminder that 
the covenant with God will neverbe broken. 
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Rabbi Alan Sllversteln 

The ark which Noah is commanded to build is intended to become a microcosm of society. It 
is intended to be a miniature world, in which the seeds of the future will be planted. On this 
ark, we see Noah and his extended family, and we also see all species of animals, male and 
female, two by two. 

For Jewish singles, the synagogue world has become a microcosm of an organized Jewish 
society in which the "Noah Syndrome", the obsession with couples, with married pairs of 
adults, indeed with an intact noclear family, has been paramount. Until recently, synagogue 
membership rates have been calibrated solely for famllies. Synagogue social gatherings 
have been priced specIfically for couples. Young, unmarried adults were considered as the 
"children" of members. Couples clubs aboU1ded, but singles remained an invisible 
population, with no place in the "ark" of congregationaillfe. 

Yet, the story of Noah, indeed the entire book of Genesis, does nat ignore the problems of 
the single human being, the single Jew. Tamar and other Jewish women agonIze about the 
prospect of being single while their biological clocks are ticking away without being able to 
give birth to children in a socially acceptable fashion. Dinah must confront the prospect of 
Intermarriage, to which Esau sLCcumbs. Or, let us take a look at the life of Abraham, the 
flrst Jew. He experiences the trauma of "divorcing" his handmaiden, Hagar, and of losing 
custody of his son, Ishmael. He buries Sarah and becomes a widower. He worries about the 
locating of a suitable spouse for his eligible son, Isaac. 

We must transcend the "Noah Syndrome" limitations of the past and re-orient our 
congregations to welcome and involve the lJ"lmarrled, the divorced, the widowed, etc., in a 
true synagogue "ark", a true m1crocosm of the Jewish world. 
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Lekh Lekha Rabbi Milton Steinberg 

And Abram said, "0 Lord God, what canst Thou give me, seeing that I go childless?" (Genesis 
15:2) 
What are the products (fruits) of a righteous man? Commandments and good deeds. 
(Genesis Rabbah 3D:!) .. 

In all ages and in all men: thirst for Immortality_ Man dreads death - unknown, always 
afraid. But more because of extinction - will to llve - cannot resign himself to extinction. 
Refuse to face it. End of hope - The world Is never quite what we should like It to be. Pain, 
frustration ... the things we want, we never attain. Hope for better - ideals. Death means 
the end of hope. This Is why man has always thirsted for immortality. This offered double 
escape - escape from extinction and preservation of hope. 

This thirst for immortality has expressed itself variously. In the next world - a life 
continued after death. All peoples have had this belief. But notice that each people -
conceIvIng Its future world, conceived It in terms of its hopes: American Indian - happy 
hunting ground; Buddhist - Nirvana; Moslem - wate r, ~; Aristotle - theoria; Medieval 
Jew - yeshivah shel ma'alah, heavenly abode. There Is a second way of gratifying thirst for 
immortality: through children. Secret of parental love - animal instinct - nature's way of 
preserving the species - habituation and self-sacrifice. Mainly, assurance of Immortality. 
Biological continuity - our bodies llve In our children. Psychological survival - our 
personalIties live In our children. So do Qur hopes, pains .- spare them; education - they must 
have It; security. 

Neither type satisfying. The first - an act of faith - totally unknown. The second -
irrelevant - children annul hopes of parents. But there Is one type of Immortality which we 
all neglect. Let us return to the text: What are the products (fruits) of a righteous man? 
Commandments and good deeds. (Geresis Rabbah 30: I) 

The immortality of influence - RabbIs believed in personal survival after death .. Recongized 
importance of children. still, they insist - true immortality - influence. 

Consider Isaiah - Does It matter where he Is now? Who knows his children? He lives In 
dreams of peace. Consider Socrates - Where is his soul- who are his descendants? He llves 
in love of truth. 

Ah, you will say, that ImmortalIty possible only to great. Not so! Law of Nature - Energy 
can neither be created nor destroyed. No lIfe without influence. Ali mingle with infinite 
stream of humanity and color It. stone .dropped in pool. In this immortality - each of us lives 
forever. This Is the highest type of Immortallty - the Inescapable Immortality. 

But there is a second element in immortality. Not pnly survival, but survival of our hopes. 
ThIs type Is also inescapable. Each act of kindness - cruelty, truth - falsehood, servlce
selfishness. We all lIve forever in our Influence. As we have lived - so is our Immortality. 
Our lives here of Infinite significance; they mak.e our immortality. 

Do you remember Dante - Wicked in Hell - pUnishment - sins to all eternity. Virtuous in 
Paradise - reward - vIrtue to all eternity. We no longer believe in Hell or Paradise. But 
essentially belief is true: All men live eternally in their influence. He who has lived crl..Elly, 
selfishly, falsely, to all times lives so. He has made himself an eternal Hell. But he who has 
lIved In love, truth, and service - lIves forever as a blessing to all mankind. He has built 
himself a paradise In which to dwell to the end of time. 
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yayera Rabbi Hayim Y. Herring 

I would like to begin my derashah with a reqLest from the!ii!lls!. I would like you to think of 
a modem title for this morning's oarasbah. Pemaps such titles as "Family Fel.d", "All My 
Children", or "Abraham for the Defense" spring to mind? I forgot to mention that there is a 
stipulation to my request which Invalidates all of those possibilities. This title must reflect 
the broad range of events about which we read this morning. To illustrate the difficulty of 
my reqLest, let me remInd you that such diverse incidents as the destruction of 5'dom and 
A'morrah, Abraham's deceit of Avimelekh, and the Akedah must be incorporated in this 
title. Now this simple reqL.est for a title is beginning to sound like "Mission Impossible!" 
Pemaps our best alternative is to retain the original title, for Parhsat Vayera contains so 
many disparate units that no single title can totally embrace its contents. 

DespIte the initial appearance of fragmentation, if we read the parashah closely we will 
detect an internal logic. The parashah is indeed coherent: it is bound together by the motif 
of sight. In other words a great nt.mber of phrases in the parashah are related to the act of 
seeing. In order to gIve you a flavor of the sight motif, I would like to list a few examples as 
they are found chronologIcally In the parashah. (Note: see Genesis 18:1, 18:2, 18:3, 18:21, 
19: I, 19:8, 19: 14 for just a few examples.) The exerelse of cataloging all of the sight-related 
phrases fOl.l1d in the parashah provides us with about thirty examples. 

The parashah emphasizes the importance of sight by means other than language. How did 
the Malakhim, the Divine messengers, save Lot from being victimized by the Sodomites? 
"And they smote the men that were at the door of the house with blindness." And what part 
of the body is responsIble for the destruction of Lot's wife? Her eyesl God cautions: 
"Don't look behind" (at the destruction of 5'dom and A'morrah). Lot's wife cannot resist 
temptation, and, for violating this command which is related to sight, she is turned into a 
pillar of salt. And again, a reference to the significance of sight is found in the obscure 
statement that AvimeIekh makes to sarah upon discovering that he was the object of 
Abraham's deceit. 

''I herewith give your brother 1,000 pieces of silver; it is for you a covering of the eyes before 
all who are with you, and you are cleared before everyone." We see from these three 
examples that by focusing on the eyes, the parashah calls our attention to the importance of 
sight. These examples are particularly illucldating for two reasons. As we noted; the eyes 
playa central role in these Incidents. Moreover, their significance is underscored by the use 
of rare phrases. Sanverim appears in only one other place in the Bible, and k'sut einayim is 
unique. 

I think that we are now ready to alter our inItial jLdgments about the editorial skill found in 
our parashah. The parashah is coherent, and it is the motif of sight which lends it this 
coherence._At this stage, we need t9

p
ask, "So what?,. What Is the purpose of impressing the 

use of sight upon us? Does the narrator wish to merely demonstrate his artistic abilities and 
provide us with aesthetic pleasure, or are we sL4>posed to learn something of religious value 
from the literary motif? 

I would like to suggest that there is a didactic motive behind the narrator's use of the sight 
motif .. The pervasive and intentional use of sight language is supposed to cause us to "open 
our eyes" to the events of the parashah. Because of this constant stress on sight, we come to 
realize that we are expected to use our sight to arrive at Insight. We are asked to probe the 
reality that is present before our eyes and examine what lies behind this reality. In other 
words, the use of the sight motif alerts us to the problem of illusion - what we visually 
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perceive, and reality - what truly lies U'lderneath this perception. 

We could raise this problem of illusion and reallty on every Incident in the parashah. For 
example, the parashah creates the illusion that Lot's daughters perpetuated their deception 
on their father because they believed that all other men on earth had been destroyed. But is 
it really that simple or, are we in reality supposed to connect their behavior to Lot's 
readiness to sacrifice them to the lascIvIous people of S'dom, earlier? Or, is Abraham's plea 
bargaining with God over the fate of S'dom and A'morrah a test for God, as illusion would 
have us believe, or is it in reality somehow a test for Abraham? These types of qLEstions, 
once we become aware of the sight motif, need to be raised about every slngle incident In 
the oarashah. Naturally we cannot do so this morning. I have therefore chosen one Incident 
in the parashah which has much personal meaning for me'. 

More precisely speaking, this incident Is a case of shtein she'hEm ahat, two cases whlch are 
one . I would like to explore the respective reactIons of Abraham and Lot to the Divine 
messengers. The parasbah creates the lllusiofl that these reactIons are simIlar. In the light 
of our discussion on the function of the sight motif, the very similarity of the descriptions 
demands a more skeptical reading. I will read the opening verse of chapters 18 and 19 which 
deal respectively with Abraham's and Lot's reactions to the Malakhlm. (Note: See GenesiS 
18: 1-5 and 19: 1-3.) 

We may note, in su:nmadzlng these passages, that Abraham and Lot perform similar 
actions. They rise upon seeing the messengers, greet them, bow down to them, and urge 
them to stay for a meal. As any considerate host would do, they Invite them to refresh 
themselves and recommend that they rest before resuning their journey. 

In language and content, we see an amazing similarity between Abraham and Lot"; Our 
initial perception would lead us to conclude that Lot Is a near perfect copy of Abraham. 
Superficially observing them in action, we would likely stress the affinity between Abraham 
and Lot. And yet, despite the empirical datea, regardless of what our eyes would have us 
believe, there is reason to deny this affinIty. If we can move beyond the superficial, vIsual 
facts, beyond tt-e illusion of affinity, we might ask a serious questIon about Lot. If Lot was 
such a tzaddik, if he was truly Uke his uncle, how could he make his permanent home In a 
place as corrupt as 5'dom. 

The answer to this question begins six chapters earlier, when Abraham and Lot agreed to 
part ways. As you recall, Abraham suggested the separation in order to alleviate the strife 
that had arisen between their shepherds. These details are narrated in Genesis 13:1~13. 

''Lot looked about him and saw how well-watered was the whole plain of the Jordan, all of it 
- this was before the Lord had destroyed 5tdom and A'morrah - all the way to loar, like the 
Garden of the Lord, like the Land of Egypt. So Lot chose for himself the whole plain of the 
Jordan .... and Lot settled in the cities of the plain, pitching his tents near S'dom. And the 
inhabitants of S'dom were very wicked sinners against the Lord." (Gen 13:1Cl-13). This 
section contains two significant facts. From it, we learn that Lot's choice of S'dom was 
motivated by financial concerns; he saw In the exceptionally fertile plains of Sldom a 
tremendous opportunity for grazing his flocks. But this same section also informs us of 
S'dom's notorious reputation. Taken In tandem, these two facts shatter the illuslon of the 
sincerity of Lot's religious convictions. As still waters may conceal great depths, good 
deeds may mask shallow bellefs. Can we maintain that Lot had the same commitment to 
tzeddek and mishpat that Abraham did, after realizing that he made a conscious choice to 
live in S'dom? 
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In ttl! light of Lot's cholce, we need to reevaluate hls relatIonshIp wIth hls uncle Abraham. 
And as we reexamine this relationship, it might be helpful to think of it in broader terms. We 
need not recessarlly view their relatIonshIp in restricted terms of kinship. We may also vIew 
their relatlonshlp as that of teacher and student. As RashI remarks on the basis of B're!shlt 
Rabbah, "Lot learned to look after travellers from the practice in Abraham's house." We 
may assume that hakhoasat orbim, hospitality, was only Doe of the many things that Lot had 
the opportunity to learn from Abraham. 

From Lot's choIce to live In S'dom, we may conclude that no essential likeness exIsted 
between hlm and Abraham. It was only after probing behlnd the facts of these apparently 
similar descrIptions of Abraham's and Lot's reactions to the Divine messengers that we 
came to thls conclusion. But what was It that led us to inItially IdentIfy Lot with Abraham? 
What was it that lent credence to the illusion of affinity? 

Thls illusion was supported by the simIlarlty in actlon between Lot and Abraham. In 
behavIor, Lot and Abraham, when faced wIth the DIvIne messengers, acted In a simIlar 
fashIon. Thls sImilarlty In behavior led us to presune a simIlarlty In belIef. But when we 
became conscious of the sight motif and looked beyond the Illusion, we discovered that in 
realIty, Abraham and Lot were two dIfferent men. In form, Lot, the student, had mastered 
the practices of Abraham, the mentor. But beneath the lIlusion, In substance, student 
lagged ,.,rrowfully behlnd teacher. 

Abraham's piety was real. If we probe behlnd hls actions, we see a man wIth profound 
religIous belief. His pIety exIsted both in form and In substance. HIs actions were a direct 
consequence of hls beliefs. The relatlonshlp between hls belIefs and his actions was one of 
cause and effect; hls belIefs generated his deeds. In realIty, Abraham was an Integrated 
relIgIous personality. 

Lot on the other hand, created an illusion of pIety by manIpulatIng form. Yes, he learned 
how to perform good deeds, but he never perceIved theIr underlyIng signIfIcance. He never 
came to understand that belIefs are supposed to be the underpinnings for actions. He never 
came to realize that deeds cannot be a substitute for beliefs, but that they must be an · 
expression of beliefs. In reality, that organic harmony between belief and action was 
unattainable for him. 

Reality and lIlusIon, Abraham and Lot, substance and form. These fare the polarltIes of 
Parshat Vavera. Nowhere better are these polarities expressed than in the mldrash on the 
second verse of tl"e parasbah. 

"And Abraham lifted up his eyes and he saw three men standing aver him, and he saw _u" The 
Mldrash asks why "~I, "And he saw", is written twice. It explains that the first time 
refers to Abraham's seeing the forms of three men. The second time refers to Abraham's 
understanding that hls perceptIon of three men was an illusion. He reallzed that in realIty 
they were actually DIvine. The challeege of the parashah Is for us to Incorporate the double 
meanIng of"~ into our lives - the abIlIty to discern form from substance, reality from 
Illusion, so that we may be abie to brlng the Divine into our lives. 
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yayera RabbI DanIel Llben 

My second son, Noah, was born one month ago. Many of you honored him and his parents, by 
celebrating his ~ with us. That moment, of Noah's being admltt~d Into the Brit of 
Avraharn, is etched In my mind, as only a few moments in one's life can be. Noah's bIrth Is 
another sl£h Image, as Is the bIrth of MIcah, his older brother. 

True, these vIvId images of birth and b.dt fade durIng sleepless nights of hungry Infants and 
tireless toddlers, and yet they root those mt.ndane, trying times In a greater reality - the 
utter holy and mysterious reality of birth. These Images, of birth and bIIt, preoccupy new 
parents, as we struggle to assImilate the reality of a new life Into our lives, and only slowly 
and Intermittently fathom the meanIng of the event. It should not be surprisIng to you, then, 
that In studyIng Pa!1jhat yayera, I was inevItably drawn to the birth and bIIt of another 
second son, YItzhaK, as a source of inspIration for my sermon this mornIng. To my new 
father's eye, the patriarchal narratives which we read today focus on both the brakhah, the 
blessIng, and the DivIne imperative of childbIrth. 

Primarily, conception is portrayed In our parasbah as a blessing from God. The IgmtJ states: 
"So Abraham prayed to God, and God healed Avlmelech, hls wIfe, and hIs maIdservants, and 
they bore children." 

ya'yitpaUel Ayraham - from the begInning of creation urtll this poInt in time, tte mldrBsh 
points out to us, no human being had yet prayed to God on behalf of another human being. 
And what, according to~, was the content of that prayer? 

"Master of the world - You created Man to propogate and be fruitful; then Indeed, let 
Avlmelech and hIS household be fruItful and multiply'" 

A prayer so short, yet filled wIth pathos. Allow me, on this most basic and profound level, to 
be your partner In creation. . 

The IgmtJ tells us Immediately thereafter: "God remembered Sarah as He had said, and dId 
unto Sarah as He had spoken." Thus, sarah conceived, and, from the Juxtaposition of these 
verses, the Rabbis teach us that he who prays on behalf of anotherwlll himself be blessed In 
kind. 

If Sarah's conception Is portrayed as a DIvIne blessing, the conceptIon of Lot's daughters 
reads as a wlllIng human embrace of a DIvIne Imperative. After escaping the furnace that 
had been S'dom, they believed that mankInd had been wIped out like the generatIon of the 
flood, and that they had been spared only In order to perpetuate the human race. Thus, they 
conspired to render theIr father senseless with wine, and during his drunken sleep, conceIve 
his chIldren. 

We read in the Midrash: "SaId the Holy One, Blessed'Be He, 'If I judged you according to your 
deeds, you would be condemned to death, but rather, I judge you according to your Intention, 
which wasta build my world.1tt 

Because theIr concern was to bulld God's world, they too are blessed as the mothers of 
natIons, Ammon and Moav, and ultimately, through Moav, of Ruth, the forebearer of the 
MessIah. Thus, the Biblical world takes Its shape through the destinIes of these Indlvludal 
children, born to the generation of Avraham. 
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That generation was only 10 generations removed from tre flood. Surely, the memory of 
that catastrophe must still have been fresh in the mind of mankind. How acutely they must 
have felt the DIvine imperative to repopulate God's world, to replace what had been lost. It 
is ironic that we, who are but one generation removed from the Holocaust, do not feel the 
same sense of overwhelming urgency. Where is our commitment to replace, at least 
numerically, our own catastrophic and irreplaceable loss? 

No one is sLl'prised anymore to .hear statistics on our declining Jewish birth rate. Our 
percentage in the American population has dropped from 3.7% In the mid-1940's to 2.6% in 
1970. Jewish families are now averaging under 1.7 children, which is well below the 2+ per 
famlly we need just to replace ourselves in the population. An uninspiring birth rate, even 
among caring, committed Jews, reflects to a significant extent, our failure as a community 
to adequately respond to a certain social reality - the changing role and status of women. 

The women I have grown up with were the recipients of mixed signals. They were raised 
under two different sets of expectations. They were college bOlnd, encouraged to be 
independent and career oriented, and yet expected to be traditional wives and mothers at 
the same time. 

We continue to project these mixed signals. What father sitting here today would not 
encourage his daughter to attaIn a college edu::ation? And what father sitting here would 
discourage that daughter, 4 years later, from pursuing her Ph.D., or her medIcal studies, or 
whatever endeavor towards which her innate abllitiesled her? The largely unasked qLEstion 
is where, in this busy Ufe,ls that same daughter to have her 3 or 4 children? 

We as a communlty have offered little help to women who expect themselves to juggle these 
conflicting roles. The current American trend is to postpone childbearing until one's career 
niche is calVed out. By then, however, even the most maternal of career women have their 
options limited by thier own biological clocks. Thus, educated, working women tend to 
produce one, or at best 2 children, at a time in their lives when adjusting to the rigors of . 
parenting is not easy. 

Men ignore the inherent contradiction in their attitLde towards women because they silently 
hope the contradiction will disappear. Pemaps the feminist tide will tum and our wives and 
daughters, of their own volitions, will tum their backs on years of education and hard earned 
positions in order to devote themselves full time to the needs of the Jewish family. 

But the tIde is not turnIng. More than 50% of the women in this country work today. The 
percentage of married women with children under 6, who work, rose from 15.6% in 1960 to 
34.4% in 1974. These statistics indicate that more and more American families, and we Jews 
are no exception, are depending on the secondary, if not primary income brought home by 
Mom. 

The Jewish establishment focused its concern for our low birthrate, a few years back, on 
lPG, the Zero Population Growth Movement, which was then in vogLE. In a 1975 Time 
magazine article, Rabbi Norman Lamm urged that "each Jewish couple should have 4 or 5 
children,t1 because "Jews are a dlsappearing species." Similarly, albeit more moderately, 
the Central Conference of American Rabbis issued a statement encouraging Jewish couples 
"to have at least 2 or 3 children .••• because there are simply not enough of us to be assured of 
survival in succeeding generations." Throughout the community, lPG was blamed, in Rabbi 
Lamrn's words, as the cause of a potential "Preventive Holocaustt1

• 

The response from WOrking women to the ZPG vs. Pro-parenthood debate of the 1970's was 
" 
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understandably ambivalent, and ultimately, Inadequate. Jewish feminists were angered by 
the call to, in Mary Gendler's words, "subordinate their own needs to that of the 
community," and to become "eternal mothers", precisely at a time when women were just 
beginning to reach posItions in Jewish scholarship, education and even the Rabbinate. 
Surely, they claimed, these roles are just as important as motherhood. In RabbI Rebecca 
Trachtenberg Alpert's words: "Whether or not one chooses to become a biologlcal parent, 
by a commitment to enhancing the life of the Jewish people, a perso-n can exert an influence, 
can be a spiritual ancestor, to futLtt"e generations." 

This "spiritual ancestoru argument is misguided: For a rabbi to suggest that bearing spiritual 
progeny in any way compensates for a conscious decision not to bear flesh and blood chlldren 
is, from a religious perspective, tragIc. For ultimately,ls not the earth's destiny dependent 
upon humanity fulfilling its own biological destiny? La tohu b'ra'ah proclaims the prophet 
Isaiah - Go.d did not create the world to be a wasteland, but rather l'sheyet y'tzarah -
He formed it to be inhabited. 

But if women have responded amblvalently to the pro-parenthood advice heaped upon them 
by the Jewish establishment, it is because that advice was simplistic. Very little discussion 
was heard regarding the necessary adjustments within famlly life and communal 
institutions, that might enable 2 career famllles to handle an extra child. 

And by failing to deal with re.lIty constructively, we continue to reap the results of a low 
birth rate: Not only the long range question of ultimate numerical survIval, blt alsc reduced 
synagogue affiliation, since parents wlll need the services of the l-lebrew school for fewer 
years, as well as diminished on;;Janizational strength across the board. Thus, for our own 
survival, we have to take the problems of working women seriously and adjust both our 
personal and instit utional patterns accordIngly. 

First, we must reorganize our priorities wIthin the family. 1f there Is a crisIs In the 
American Jewish hcusehold, It is not the advent of the working mother, but the eclipse of 
the unique role of the father. For decades the Jewish father's role in chIldrearlng has 
diminIshed as his role of famlly provider has become all consuming. 

One of the healthier aspects of the feminist movement is Its call to bring Abba back home 
where he belongs. The example of Avraham Avinu Is instructive on this point. The Mldrasb 
reflects two images of Avraham as a father. Avraham, father of an immoral idolator, and 
Avraham, a caring, Instructive father to righteous sons. 

The I2Iab tells us of Ishmael, that Sarah saw him mocking: m'tzahek, a seemingly innocuous 
word, is interpreted by the Rabbis as referrIng either to Idolatry, immoralIty or the 
propensity to kill. Thus, Sarah, was right to want to be rid of this other child of Avraham, 
who was at best a bad influence on Yitzhak, or worse, a threat to his llfe. 

One may well ask, where was Avraham until now? l-iad not our Father Avraham exercised a 
fatherly influence over his own son? Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochl, voicing the same concern, 
rejects the opinion that Ishmael was an evil son: "Heaven forbid that such a thing should take 
place in the home of that righteous manl Is it possible that there should be Idolatry and 
fornication in the home of him of whom it was said, tFor I, God have chosen him, that he may 
teach his chlIdren and his household after hi'n to keep the way of the Lord?' But rather, 
"mocking" refers here only to Ishmael's claiming priority over Isaac In the matter of 
inheritance." The majority of commentators, however, disagree with Rabbi Shimon, and 
portray Ishmael as a bad seed. 
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Which Avraham do we emulate - an Avraham so concerned with bringIng souls to God that he 
failed to exercise a paternal influence over Ishmael? Or do we emulate Avraham, father of 
Isaac, a father whose son could follow him even unto the heights of Moriah - a father who 
trained his sons in the ways of the Lord? Jewish TraditIon, as well as feminIst wisdom, urges 
us to opt for the latter. But, as the responsibIlities and joys of child rearing belong to both 
parents, so must both parents' careers be affected by, and at times subordinated to, the 
responsibUties of child rearing. 

The Jewish feminist Blu Greenberg offered the most reasoned advice of 8llIn a 1977 speech 
to the AmerIcan Jewish Congress: ''Perhaps the Jewish thing to do In light of our 
communIty's population needs, would be to begin our families early, with part-time or 
delayed career for the husband or wife. starting a family ten years early would add a new 
gereration of Jews every 30 years." 

.... Flexibility within the family is just not enough. institutional help from a concerned, 
aware Jewish community is also called for. It is sad that we as a community have not taken 
the lead in Instituting Jewish, quality, day care which could enable and encourage young 
couples to start their familles. 

Ask the secretaries In our Seminary offices who cares for their young children while they are 
working. The extended families that traditionally helped working mothers care for their 
chIldren have disappeared from the iandscape. Most likely, theIr chIldren spend at least part 
of the day In day care faicilltles. And very likely, these day care centers are sponsored and 
run by the local church. Sadly, we Jews refuse to recognize our own community's pressing 
need. 

I am not the only parent in the Seminary commU1lty who sends his child to Union Theological 
Seminary's Day Care Center. We have a l-iebrew speaking metapelet who cares for Micah at 
home. " But we send hIm a few afternoons each week for the added enrichment of peer group 
play. How much deeper that enrichment would be, for parent, as well as child, if the 
experience of group chIld care were shared with other members of our Seminary community, 
indeed, If It were an intergral aspect of our Seminary community. The example of loving, 
community care, imbued with the warmth of Jewish Tradition, which we have the potential 
to establish, could be a model for synagogues and Jewish community centers throughout the 
country. 

Sadly, our ambivalence towards the realltles of,worklng women and delayed famIlles keeps 
us from realizing this model, and through our inactIon, the quality of our community, as well 
as Its numbers,ls diminished. I,:,-'i!< ., 

As I began this talk by mentionIng a!2ill, It is only fltting the I conclude by reminding you of 
another !2ill, that of our Father Avraham. According to the Mldrash, there was a good 
reason why God waited until Avraham was 100 years old before blessing him and Sarah with a 
son. Before bringing a child Into the covenant,lt was necessary for Avraham himself to bare 
the sign of the covenant upon his own flesh before bringing a child into the covenant. 

Perhaps the Mldrasb tells us that we should not rush thoughtlessly into having Children, but 
rather, we should walt until we have come to understand the awesome responsibUities that 
fall upon us as Jewish parents. That Avraham and Sarah conceived In their old age, however, 
was a miracle. Let us not indefinitely postpone our own childbearing, for It Is folly to think 
that we , too, will merit such a miracle. 
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yayera Rabbi A. Charles Shalman 

This week's portion continues the adventures of our favorite Patriarch, Abraham and his 
delightful sidekick, Lot. The contrast Is remarkable. It Is the biblical equivalent of a 
comedy team: While Abraham always seems to know the right thing to do or say, Lot 
bumbles from one misadventure to another. Abraham Is the eternal straight man to his 
nephew's antics. 

Lot looks for a good neighborhood to move Into, and bumbles Into Sedom. He finds strangers 
lodging in the street and practIcally forces hospitality on them. HIs hospItality to his guests 
Is so strong, he Is willing to sacrifice his daughters' honor. When Sedam's tIme runs out, he Is 
still trying to reason with his sons-In-law rather than pack hIs bags. Then, the angels have to 
drag him out of town to save his life. Finally, the ultimate absurdIty. Convinced that no 
other men have survIved the devastation that struck Sodom, his daughters seduce him. To 
his credlt,.he Is drunk at the time. 

The progeny of this l.flholy Lnlon will be the nations of Ammon and ~aVt two groups near 
the top of Israel's list of least favored nations. What a Jokel One mIght wonder why the 
Bible devotes so much space to the saga of Lot altogether. The Joke Is on us though, for when 
we carry the story further, we discover that among the descendants of tvIoav was a yOU'lg 
woman named Ruth, whose role in later Jewish history was, to say the least, significant. 
When we examine the lineage of King DavId, which Is the Messianic line, we thus discover 
that he was the bIological product not only of Abraham, through the tribe of JLdah, bet also 
of Lot. 

This should make us re-examine our earlier Impression of Lot's ineptltLde. Indeed, all of hIs 
faiUngs resulted from a good heart, sadly mismatched wIth a pathetic lack of saVOIr falre. In 
all of his actions, he was trying to do the right thing, albeIt ineffectively. I find this all very 
comforting. When I look to the BIble for role models, Abraham often seems inaccessible. He 
always seems to know the right thing to do, and when he doesn't, he can always talk things 
over with God. Lot, on the other hand, is closer to home. 

If there Is a message for me in this week's portIon, It Is that one reed not be an Abraham to 
be significant in JewIsh history; the MessIanic lineage Itself would have been incomplete 
wIthout Lot. Whenever I feel I am spinning my wheels or bumbling from one failure to he 
next, I can rest assured that even a person's failings, If performed wIth a good heart, have a . .. 
part in the ultimate Redemption of the world. 
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Vayera Rabbi Alan yuter 

"And It was after all these things, that God tested Abraham and said, 'Take your son, the son 
whom you love, and go to He Land of Moriah and offer his as a burnt offering on one of the 
mountains I will tell you.'" (Genesis 22: 1-2) 

Question: . , . . 
What was the purpose of the binding of Isaac? Why did God test Abraham? Didn't God know 
Abraham'S heart? 

Literal Meaning (v. 12): . 
NOW, I know that you revere God, that you did not hold back your son from me. The BIble did 
not have a doctrine of omniscience. God had to see If the relationship could be put to the 
test. 

Ramban: 
The test was not for God, but for Abraham. The exercise of such faith wlll strengthen him. 
O} Assunes God Is omniscient. 
(2) Sees testing as a means of strengthening. 
(3) So that he lives by God's command, and not affection for his son, asan Ideal. 

Malmonldes: 
(I) An educational device for the non-Israelites - They wlIJ see what true devotion to God 

really Is. 
(2) Abraham'S religious faith was not dependent upon external conditions. He left his 

parents In Mesopotamia. Why would the test be repeated here? 
(3) Crowning test - after leaving home, father, homeland, suffering circumcision In old age, 

exiling his son, Yishmael, how much more could God ask - could apply to Abraham and no 
one else . 

. (4) We learn that for the man of faith, faith is fact, to sacrifice one's children. 

Abarbanel: 
O} God tested Abraham - not for God, because for God, more Information would be 

poIntless. 
(2) Not for Abraham, because his faith was not dependent on realities, but on his e~rience. 
(J) Not for Isaac because (a) Abraham was being tested, not Isaac; and (b) Isaac agreed to the 

sacrIfice. His faith, if not abUlty, was equal to Abraham's. , 
(4) Not for education of others, because it shoLdd not have been prIvate - wIth only:Abraham 

and Isaac goIng up an isolated and desolate mountain wIthout even the servants~ It should 
have been a public sacrIfice if It was for the education of others. 

(5) ~, test, has the same root as m:.s, mIracle or banner. God made an example of 
Abraham. . ; 

(6) Abraham must have believed In an afterlife, without which the test would haile Indeed 
have been meaningless. 

(7) From Abraham's perspective, it was a test. From God's perspective, it was a ~ a 
banner, a sign and testimony of the Ideal faith, especially in the context of Abraham's 
biography. 

Lessons: 
O} The plain meaning of the Bible teaches that God Is not necessarily omniscient. 
(2) Our Sages were not afraid to ask hard questions about the Bible. : . 
(J) They applied their minds and religion to the Bible on their terms. We can do no less. 
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(4) Moral lesson of Akeda. tee binding of Isaac, remains. Our relatIonship with God Is 
condItioned on commItment, a willingness to sacrifice oneself is a condItion of love, as a 
parent, child, spouse, and believer In a faith. 

(5) Religion without commitment, like relationships without commitment, Is sterile • 
. Abraham'S test Is the ~ the sign, that commitment Invests our faith with vitality. 

(6) Every human enterprise requires ongoing and occasionally ultimate commitment for 
llfe-loog satisfaction. We know, because we are the seed of Abraham. 

Netsl v of Volozhln comes to a similar conclusion, apparently not reading Abarbanel: 
(l) The plain and obvious meaning Is that God tested Abraham, and the Bible's literal 

meaning always exists. You cannot explain It away, even thoughthls seems impossible. 
(2) Testing here must be understood as a sign, a~. From Abraham's perspective, It was 

Indeed a test (a) to find out If he was righteous? No; (b) to Improve him? Posslbly; (c) To 
see If he could bear more? Possibly. 

, 
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Haye Sarab 
The Reward of Old Age 

Rabbi Milton Steinberg 

IIAnd Abraham was old, advanced In years ...... (Genesis 24:1) 

m The hoary head is a crown of glory' (Proverbs 16:31)_ •• From whence do we learn this? 
From Abraham, for It is written about him, 'They keep the way of the Lord to do 
righteoU91ess and justice,'_ •• (Genesis 18:19). This made him worthy of old age •••• " (Genesis 
Rabbah 59: 1) 

Surprising comment - Old Age a Reward - A Privilege - The best Part of Ufe for individual. 

" •••• At forty one is fit for discernment, at fifty for counsel_ • .at eighty for special 
strength •••• " <am 5:21) 

The most valuable part socially - The whole Jewish Tradition: Rabbis - elderly preferred _ 
Elders ruled community. Hindu - the ascetic; Greek - worship of youth; Philosophers - Plato 
In Republic, Cicero - De SeoectUt;e. 

Rather shocking notion - Our judgment, respect, condescension, pity. Imminence of Death
Loss of faculties - ailments. Passing of friends - lonesomeness. Struggle not to get old. Our 
society? Old age a social problem - Dependence. 

HOW, we ask, could they feel as they did? Were they not aware of these lactors? Inner
Social. There must have been a differert viewpoint. 

Modem social attitude to old age - can no more create. Ours is a I'doing" society. 
TheIr attitude - Creation not so important - poverty of theIr world. 

Another standard: not doing - ''being". What do I mean by "being"? Process of !ife -
wIdenIng horizons. Infant - child - adolescent - mature. To have wide horizons: Process of 
Ufe - cumulative. Experience - understanding. To understand aU things - To be tolerant -
compassionate. Process of !ife - discovery of essentials - Child with toy - Young adult with 
pleasures - Things that abide - These things independent of age. 

Great blunder of our lIves- Absorbed in "dOing". Not prepared for old age. Two people grow 
old - one crochety - another_ •• Mlss essence of Ufe in processes of youth. Ourselves, our 
children - their education - theIr careers. 

Now we understand rabbinic text: Old age is a reward. But more Important, a remInder to 
us: Doing not the Whole of life, as much - more, Is becoming. Tum our eyes from world -into 
ourselves. 
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yayetze 
Bar Mitzyah Talk 

Rabbi Arnold E. Resnicoff 

Today's lJ:lmb portion is a famous one. In it is Jacob's well-known dream, a dream of a 
ladder touching the sky, with angels ascending and descending, and with God at the top. In 
the dream, God makes certaIn promises to Jacob. Identifying HImself as the God of 
Abraham and tt-e God of Isaac, God promises the land to Jacob, and to his descendents. And 
God tells Jacob something important. He will be with him in all places. He will not leave 
him. (Pemaps Jacob might have thought that Bet EI or the land of Israel was God's home, a 
home which Jacob was now leavIngJ 

Jacob is filled with His vision and filled with hope. Jacob leaves Bet EI, but a very 
interesting expression is used here: "And Jacob lifted his feet (or "carried his feet") and 
went .... " (Genesis 29: l) 

Our Sages note the special expression. They ask: Isn't it usual that a man's feet carry him? 
Why here does the Ilmib tell us that Jacob carried his feet? The Sages offer several 
explanations. I think that we may find one message In this expression particularly important 
for you, David, on your Bar Mitzvahday. 

Jacob, you remember, was leaving home after the deception involving his father. the 
Important thing was for him to leave, and not to arrive, not so much to go somewhere for a 
specific purpose. Indeed, Rebecca's first words to him are to flee - flee from your brott-er. 
She thinks of Haran as a place to go because her brother Laban lives there. So, she tells 
Jacob to go there for a few days, until Esau's anger cools, and then she will fetch him. 

The idea of Jacob's finding a wife there is almost an afterthought, almost an excuse that 
Rebecca uses to convInce her husband, Isaac, that Jacob should go. So Jacob leaves, but he 
goes because he has to, listening to his mother,' just as he had listened to her advice when he 
fooled his father. He moves, but he is being carrIed along. He is following plans which are 
not his. He is being carried along by his feet, acting out the script. 

But at Bet EI, he has a dream, and this is a turning jXlint. Here, he gains a new perspective, 
an Idea about his own personal rele In tt-e world. God Identifies HImself as the God of 
Jacob's grandfather, and of his father. Now, He is Jacob's God. Jacob receives the 
Tradition. Still more, God speaks of the future, of Jaccb's children, so along with the 
privilege of receivIng tt-e Tradition comes tt-e knowledge that it will be his responsibility to 
pass It on. Su::idenly, Jacob is seen by us, and by himself, in a new. light. He is a very 
important link in the contInuity of the Jewish people. 

With this In mind, Jacob aSSLmE!S control . He no longer simply follows orders, drifting 
without his own self-control, allowing his feet to carry him. Now he shares the vision. He 
has a purpose and he lifts his feet and sets out on the path. He has grown. 

David, today, on your Bar Mitzvah, you share a lot wIth Jacob. You, like he, are at a turning 
point in your life. SOmetimes, when you are young, it is very important to grow old, not to 
accept new responslblllties, but to leave, to escape the old situatIon. I remember how happy 
I was wt-en I began JunjorHigh School, not because I was a big shot there, not because being a 
freshman or sophomore trere was important, blot because I was leaving elementary school, 
and that was for kids. 

When you are young, there are not so many choices. Everyone goes to school. If you're 
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Jewish, then everyone studies for a Bar Mitzvah. Everyone lets his feet carry him along 
while he grows. Now you are here in shu! on your Bar Mitzvah Day, standing before your 
family, your friends, and before God. And here, like Jacob, you should galn a new 
perspective. You are chanting a haftarah and accepting certain responsibilities as a Jew, 
just as your father dId, and his father before hIm, and, Gad wlllIng,just as your children wlll 
do after you. And hopefully, as you accept the TradItIon, and along with it the responslblllty 
to pass it an, you will also hear Gad's message that He will be with you everywhere, nat just 
bfm: In this nholy" place, the synagogue, but tbu:e in the world. 

David, this is a time for you to be proud of your past, but it is mare a time to make the 
decision that you will be proLd of your future. This is a time to make the same decision 
Jacob did at Bet EI, to stop being carried along by your feet, but, Instead to carry them, to 
lift them with purpose, pledging to carry yourself well, taking a first stepan the path to your 
future. 
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yayetze 
The Greatness of a state 

RabbI Milton Steinberg 

"Jacob left Beer-sheba" (Genesis 28: 10) 
"DId no one else leave there besides him? Didn't several donkey and camel drIvers leave 
also? And still, you say, 'Jacob left Beer-sheba.' Rabbi AzarIah In the name of RabbI Jl.dah, 
son of RabbI SImon and RabbI Hanin In the name of RabbI samuel, son of Rabbi Isaac, saId: 
When the righteous man Is In the city, he Is in splendor, he Is Its glory. If he leaves the city, 
Its splendor and its glory also leave ." (Genesis Rabbah 68:6) 

With typical wisdom, Rabbis point to the true greatness of a state: Not industry, not 
commerce. 

How do peopie normall y estimate polItIcal importance? 
(I) Size 
(2) Power and Influence - army 
(3) Industry 
(4) COmmerce 

Rabbis disagree. The true greatness - not donkeys or camels. But the tzaddlk. 

What makes a state great? 
(I) Social lIfe - justice - happiness 
(2) Creation of tzaddik 
(3) Creation of learning 

Ancient Empires: Babylonia - Palestine; Greece vs.Persia 
Modem SocIety: Those states will be remembered which have Justice - Learning - Humane 
Living 

Leads to discussIon of patriotism - Normally associated with militarism, jingoism, group 
superiority. Not so - a higher patriotism: 
(I) Fuller lIfe 
(2) Science and lIterature 
(3) Human ideals 

For the glory of a city - Not Its donkeys and camels - But its tzaddikim. They are the 
greatness of a generation. 
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yayetze Rabbi Milton Steinberg 
stumbled on Ggd 

"Jacoo left Beer-sheba, and set out for Haran. He stumbled upon a certain place_ .• " 
(Genesis 28: 10-11) 

·Stumbled on God (Makgm) .... • 

In this phrase - a method of finding God, religion. People wait to stumble on them. 

Faith - Wordsworth - Book - Personality - Critical moment 
Morality - KgnehQlam 
Judaism - Anti-Semitism 

Obviously not desirable method 
(I) Mr. Mlcawber 
(2) Distinction between finding and searching In things that matter 
(3) Waiting for break - may not recognize It -In the Interval have nothing 

But can religion be found? 
Do not grant - Judaism does not grant 

·Seek the Lord while He may be found .... • Usalah 55:6) 

Faith -leading thinking - association - persons - values -living 
Morallty -Ideals - appllcatlon 

No gLBrantee of results. Search Its own reward - some lnslght, some benefit. 

·Uf a man says to you), I have labored and not found, do not belleve him .... • [M:glllah 6b) 

Adventure 

Rellglon - morality - Judaism - PreCious values - SWyto go through Ilfe hoping to stumble 
on them - One girds up his loins and searches. 
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yayeroey Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

The Joseph stories are a classic Jewish statement of the tension between human free wIll 
and determinIsm by God alonee At one level, the outcome of Joseph's life seems 
predetermIned In his childhood dreams. These omens foreshadow the final vIndIcation of his 
career, In which his father and brothers bow down before him. Yet, if Jewish history and life 
Itself were merely ''B'shert", fate, there would be no moralIty, no ethics, no religIon. All of 
us would merely be automatons, amoral robots, acting as our Godly master commands. 

This tensIon Is equally evIdent wIthin the High Holy Day liturgy. On the one hand, we pray to 
God to InscrIbe us In the year ahead for life and for good health and fulfillment. Yet, If ail 
were predetermined last year, we would have no moral responsibility for our fate durIng the 
past twelve months. If such predetermination were true, why should we "clop" Al Het? Why 
should we seek teshuvah? 

The dIchotomy Is played out In Joseph's life and In the Jewish vIew of human history In 
general. We see tor Joseph and for mankind a partnershIp of Divine and human actors. God 
provIdes a general scheme of historical events, and mankind fills In the detaIls. God 
establishes a begInning and an end to the history of the world. At one poInt, God pushes man 
Into human history by expellIng him from the Garden of Eden. At another poInt, and at the 
opposite extreme, following the lead of God's appoInted messenger, the Messiah, man Is 
brought to the escaton, the end of time, of hlJ'llan events. Yet, wIthin these DIvIne 
pera(Tleters, It Is man who fills In the details. Yes, man, inspIred by God, In dialogue wIth 
God, in qLest of God, but nonetheless man acting in hunan terms. 

So too, wIth the life of Joseph. The outset and conclusion of his life are part of the BIble'S 
Divine conceptIon of Israel's patriarchal history. Joseph's birth Is the vehicle for providing 
an heir to Jacob, to Israel, from his preferred, his beloved wife Rachel. And Joseph's final 
years serve to bring the children of Israel down Into Egypt, thereby fulfilling God's prophecy 
to Abraham. (Genesis 15) 

Yet, wIthin this Godly framewoIl<, we experIence a multItude of Joseph's ethical decisions, 
his moral growth, his remorse, his reconciliatIon, and ultimately his reuniting with his 
famlly. For the Jew, neither free will nor determinIsm alone can suffice for understandIng 
the drama of human events In a DIvIne world. Both forces have their IndIspensible role. 
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Mikketz Rabbi Robert B. Siosberg 

Criminologists and graphologists who study handwriting, assert that, like our fingerprints, 
no two signatures are exactly tre same. They argue and testify in courts of law that a 
signature Is a valid means of indentifying and dIstinguIshing people. Embodied In our 
signatures Is a code, which when properly studied, reveals the nature of our personalities and 
values. 

This basic assumption of graphology, that tre way something Is written reveals the writer's 
qualities, seems to have been known to ancient man. In the ancient WOrld, documents were 
not only validated by signatures, but also by special seals. These seals always contained 
some dIstinguIshing marl< which served to autrenticate the identity of the document's 
endorser. The rabbis assigned a seal to God as well. What is the seal which represents God's 
virtues and qualitIes? "The seal of God Is truth." 

By designating truth as God's dIstinguIshing seal, the rabbis made a profound statement 
about society. In Judaism, truth Is of indIspensable value, if society Is to be just and good. In 
tre words of Rabban Gamliel in tre Mishnah Ayot 0:18): "The world rests on three things: On 
judgment, truth and peace." 

Echoes of ~ revertJerate throughout prophetic speeches. In no uncertain tenns, we are 
told that the"~ '" :The God of truth," requires truth in all human relations. We read in the 
Book of Zechariah (8:16): "These are the things you are to do. Speak the truth to one 
another. Render true and perfect justice in your courts." 

In this morning's I1lIab reading, Yassef is confronted by the problem of determining the 
extent and limitations of truth-telling. !n tre beginning of our parashah, dreams once again 
playa fateful role in Yossef's life. The Egyptian wIsemen and magiCians fail to interpet 
Pharoah's traubling dreams. Finally, at the behest of tre Chief Cupbearer, Yossef is 
released from prison and brought ta the palace to elucidate Pharoah's dreams. Vassef 
Interprets Pharoah's dreams as portending seven years of abundance followed by a similar 
period of famine. Pharaah rewards Yossef with a position in the Egyptian hierarchy. 

With tre onset of seven years of famine, Yossef's brothers minus Binyamin, are sent to 
Egypt by Yaakov to purchase food. Little do they know that tre young dreamer whom trey 
had ruthlessly abandoned in a pit, Is now superviSing tre dIstribution of food throughout 
Egypt. The brotrers arrive in Egypt and ironically bow obediently before Yossef, whom they 
did not recognize. Yossef Immediately recognizes his brothers, but keeps his identity to 
himself. "When Yossef saw his brothers, he recognized them; but he acted like a stranger to 
them." (Genesis 42:7) 

Certainly, we can empathize with Vassef's feelings and behavior. His negative resp::mse to 
his brothelS is quite reasonable considering his past experience with his family. 
Nonetheless, the Biblical commentatolS were troubled by the fact Vassef concealed his 
identity. How could the Biblical hero whom the Sages called Yossef ha-zaddik, be guilty of 
withholding his true Identity? 

Although a number of answers are given by traditional commentators,! would like to focus 
on a reason given by Isaac Abravanel, a 15th century Spanish BIblical exegete. 

Abravanel explains that Vassef did nat conceal his identity in order to seek revenge, but to 
test his bratrers. He wanted to ascertain whether they had repented of their unbrotrerly 
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conduct towards him. Abravanel notes that Yossel tests his brothers, by charging them with 
espionage, jailing Shimon, and when Blnyamln Is brought to Egypt, by having him framed as a 
thief. In each trial, the Bible shows the brothers' remorse and guilt lor their I"'st behavior. 
For example, when Yossef insists the brothers bring 9lnyamln to Egypt, they respond: "Alas, 
we are being punished on account of our brother, Vassef, because we looked on at his 
anguish, yet paid no heed as he pleaded with us." (Genesis 42:21) 

Abravanel notes that the brothers achieve repentance when Yossef has his silver goblet 
placed in Blnyamln's bag. With the goblet uncovered and Blnyamln accused of theft, the 
brothers rally to his side, Instead of abandoning him to slavery. At the end of our ImmI 
reading, we read Yehwah's response to Yasser: "What are we to say to my lord? l-iow can 
we plead our innocence? .... l-iere we are then, slaves of my loI'd, tl"e rest of U$ as mu:h as te 
in whose possession the goblet was found. (Genesis 44: 16) 

With Yehuda's statement, we see that the brothers' have performed te:;!JuyatL repentence, 
In accord with Rambam's prescription found In the MIshnah Torah (HIlchot Teshyyah 2: I). 
GenuIne teshuvah has only been performed when the repenter resists a slmllartemptatlon to 
the one to which he once succumbed. The brothers, who had once deserted Yassef, trhmph 
over their past misdeeds by resisting the temptation to free themselves by abandoning 
Blnyamln In Egypt. 

Abravanel's explanation that Yossef withholds his true Identity from his brothers to enable 
them to do tesbuvab, raises a serious ethical issue. It would appear that Abravanel believes 
taht one can withhold the truth In order to achieve a greater objective. Abravanel proposes 
that Yossef could rightfully deceIve his brothers to lacllltate their tesbuyah. He therefore 
condones Vassef's concealment of hIs true identity. Yet isn't this genayat da'at or 
"deceivIng of a person", which is explicitly forbidden in Jujalsm? 

This ethical dilemma of the parameters of tn.ttl-teliing Is currently on the public agenda. Is 
it permissible or even preferable for a government agency sl£h as the CJ.A. to deceive and 
lie to the public In the Interest of national security? Under what cIrcumstances Is a 
so-called white lie acceptable, or is it always deception and perversion of the truth? What 
should we do when our professional duty Involves wo!1<lng wIth the terminally III and their 
familIes? Should a physiclan or rabbi truthfully answer patients queries? Or are there 
circumstances in which the truth should be withheld? 

I think we should take pride In the fact that the rabbis grappled. with these ethical Issues. My 
dear teacher; Professor Max Kadushln, of blessed memory, taught that rabblnlc 
value-concepts and laws reflect the constant Interaction between tl"e rabbls and tte 
common man. Their lIves were interwoven. Conseq12ntly, the crItical dilemmas of every 
day living had to be confronted by the rabbis. This Is seen partIcularly In the rabbInIc 
legends of the aggadah, in which we get a beautiful picture of how people lived their lives, In 
contrast to the halakhah, which prescribes how people should live their lives. 

There are three rabbinic sources dealing with truth, which I believe define the requirements 
and parameters of truth-telling In Interpersonal relationships. 

in Massekbet Yeyamot (65b), we find the famous statement of the School oi Rabbi Yishmael 
which reads: "Preserving peace is so important, that for its sake, even God intentionally 
misquotes a source." This passage discusses how 90 year old Sarah responds when told she is 
to conceive and give birth to Isaac. She says: ''But my husband Abraham is too ald." In the 
very next verse, God speaks to the 100 year old Abraham: "Why did Sarah laugh and say; 
"How could I possible bear a child at!ll)l old age." (Genesis 18: 13) We see how God modifies 
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Sarah's cynical statement about Abraham's age, which would have made Abraham resent 
her. God misquotes Sarah on purpose, bending the truth, changing her real statement for the 
sake of peace. 

This rabbinic paradigm based on the behavior of God Himseif, shows the consequentiaiist 
approach Judaism has toward ethics. If by being truthful, the shalom uniting two peopie will 
be disrupted, it may be better to bend the tnuth. This, of course, differs from Immanuei 
Kant's ethical philosophy that truth is "a sacred unconditional command" never to be 
violated. 

Our second source is the rabbinic discussion of the currently popular weddlng song: In 
Rashl's words: "What does one say to a bride?" As usual, Hillel and Shammai dIsagree. Hillel 
states that it is permissible to bend the turth and to praise a bride's beauty, regardless of her 
appearance. Shammal, although he didn't know it at the time, follows Kant and states that 
the tnuth must always be upheld. The bride must be told the tnuth, even If beauty and grace 
are not among her main attributes. Fortunately, the Sages followed Hillei and declared: 
"We should always be pleasant to people." 

Rashi comments: "Tell the person whatever he or she wants to hear." In other words, in 
certain situations, telling a white lie, which technically might be lIltrue, is nonetheiess the 
moral thing to do. The truth should not be revealed if it will cause embarrassment or 
humllIation. 

In Midrasb Kohelet Rabbah (on verse 5:6), we find the rabbinic reconstruction of a 
conversation between King Hezeklah and the Prophet Isaisah. In the Second Book of Kings, 
we read of KIng Hezeklah's near fatal Illness. The Prophet Isaiah, speaking for God, says to 
the King (2 Kings 20: i): "Set your affairs in order, for your are going to die, you will not get 
well." 

The mjdrash departs at this point from the Biblical narrative. Instead of King Hezekiah's 
prayer to God for mercy, the mldrasb has Hezeklah rebuke Isaiah: 

"Isaiah, the customary way of the worid is for a person visiting one who is sick 
to say to the afflicted person, 'tv\a.y heaven have mercy upon you ... · Even if he 
sees that death is imminent, he does not say to him, 'Set your affairs in order', 
iest the person become depressed. Now Isaiah, why did you tell me to set my 
afairs in order for I am going to dIe?" 

In this Mjdrash, the rabbis are teaching how one is to behave in the presence of a terminally 
III person. We are taught through the medium of King Hezekiah, that in such circumstances, 
we should not be brutally truthful. Rather, we are to be concerned with what is best for the 
patients. If the knowldege of the truth wlll bring pain and mental anguish to the sick person, 
then the requirement of tnuth is to be waived. This midrash teaches that absolute tnuth 
cannot exIst in a world where human welfare is a priority. In Judaism, truth is not our 
supreme good. Truth must yield or be withheld in order to preserve human dignity and peace 
between people. 

We can now appreciate the lnsightfulness of Abravanel's explanation of Yosser's behavIor. 
Yossef was Justified in withholding his true identity from his brothers. By doing so, Yossef 
did achieve a greater good: he enabied his brothers to repent. Uitimately, his behavior 
reunited them in iove. . 

Yossef's behavior provides insight into the intricate nature of tnuth. Truth was chosen to be 
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God's seal because it is the fOll1dation of Interpersonal relationships. Without truth, we 
would be unable to trust one another. Without trust, human relationships, whether socIal or 
business, would be cloLDed by suspicion. 

By concealing his Identity, Yossef teaches that sometimes the very same obJectlves of being 
truthful, may be best attained through withholding the truth. Even though truth is a moral 
Imperative, It isn't always morally right for the entire truth to be known. 

In Psalm 85, we find a metaphorlcal expression of warld perfectlon. "Mercy and truth meet. 
Justice and peace kiss." Why In this verse does beseel, mercy, precede ~,truth? Mercy 
can be united with truth In tbe world, only If mercy takes precedence over truth. And only 
when mercy governs truth, wID Justice and peace embrace mankind. We learn from God, are 
of whose name is Shalom, truth must never override the preservation of sbalgm .. 

"Mercy and truth meet. Justice and peace kiss." 

With this humanlstlc vision, we, too, can use mercy and truth to preserve human dignity and 
shalom in tt-e world. 
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yayigash 
Tamlngthe Beast 

"Then Ju:jah went up to him ..• ;' (Genesis 44: 18) 

Rabbi Milton Steinberg 

it is the climax of that most beautiful story, the taie of Joseph. Last week we read _ soid 
into Egypt - brothers appear - he has them in his hands. Desire for revenge -inner struggle. 
Joseph plays with his brothers like a cat toying with a mouse,lIke a savage using refined and 
ingenious tortures against his enemies. Finally, after wrestling wIth himself, his love and 
mercy break out. 

We ask why could not Joseph have revealed himself at once? Why did he play with their 
sufferings? Why could he not be kind? 

From our own lives, we know the answers. We know that each of us is not one person, but two 
- savage - salnt - evll instincts - Dr. Jekyll - Mr. Hyde. ShIp - good captain - mutinous 
crew~ And it is not hard to un::1erstand why this should be. Our bodies are animal- all animal 
Instincts. Our ancestors were savages - developed traits of character which they have given 
to us. And then came civlllzation, imposed ideals, kindness, and truth. But the evIl instincts 
of the beast - the habits of the savage are stin there! 

Curiosity: Every animal has It, dog and mirror; cat and leaf. Savage at sight of phonograph. 
We have inherited instlnct - pry into each other's business - gossIp - scandals in newspapers. 

Ambition: In jungle - conquer or die - Either I rule him or he will rule me. Ambition to rule, 
to conqt..er, was born. Result: War- Napoleon - Alexander. Wealth at any price - regardless 
of human cost. Trickery in order to advance. Self-debasement. 

Sex-passion: Savage nature's own way of perpetuating race. Result: jealousy - streets of 
vice - cruelty - Minds never at rest. 

Combatiyeness: WIll fight. Animals have it - self protection. Jungle - fight or die. 

It is still in us. Quarrei and enjoy it. Sarcasm and insult. Come to blows - over the weather. 
Somebody insults a flag - nations seized with fever and go to war. 

If only there were no beast in us - no inrerltance from the savage - how much happier we 
would be - how much better the worid. 

Can we not get rid of It - nee from It? The flight from the heart was tried once and failed. 
The monks tried It - Into isolation. Old they escape? No, for they carried their instincts 
with them - their bodies, theIr ancestors. They were still curio LIS - ambItious - sexually 
passionate - combatative. They were worse off - no outlet. 

The Rabbis, with their knowledge of human nature, were much shrewder. Tale told in 
TalmLrl <Voma 69b). Caught the YatzerHarah. Tied it for three days- there was not a fresh 
egg in the whole world. "For if it were not for the Evil Inclination, no man would build a 
house or marry a wife or beget children or engage In business." (Genesis Rabbah 9:7) 

Underneath this shrewd taie of the Rabbis lies this thought: There is no way of getting rid of 
our anImal instincts. Nay more, they are essential to life. In other words, say the Rabbis, 
these instincts may be the root of our troubles - but they are also the source of our blessings. 
These instincts are not inherently bad - it is only the purpose for which they are expiolted. 
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liThe bestial instincts are like Iron that has been cast into the fIre.1f (Aygt p'Rabbl Natao, 
ed. Schechter, p. 64) They can be molded in any direction. The loyalty of a dog to man Is 
only the loyalty of the wolf to the pack. 

Consider Curiosity - we have seen its evils. same instinct is the source and can be used for 
noble things. What Impels the scientist? Galileo and his telescope. What drives the 
explorer? What motivates the psychologIst? 

AmbIt jon. No evll in itself. What is it used for? AmbItion for chUdren. AmbItion for 
self-Improvement. Ambition for honorable fame. . 

~. The root of all evils. But is it? That same power that can burn worlds can also be the 
source, if properly used, of life's most beautiful. things. Love - Romance - Courtesy - Art
Statues - Poems. 

Tbe W!I! to fight. Cause of murdering soldIer, brl.tal gangster, bestial prIze fight. But It can 
be used for noble purposes. The Prophets and social injustice. John Brown and slavery. The 
edItor and his crusade. 

One child born in slums - curiosity - ambItion - sex - combatatlveness - wUJ be gangster: 
"The genius of the slums." Another - with same instincts - wUJ be great author. Not the 
animal instinct is the problem, bet taming it. Not the savage, bet how he Is used. 

Here lies answer to hal.l1ting problem. How will world ever get better? Human nature 
always the samel We tend to despaIr. If we had to tear out heart - progress would be 
Impossible. 

That isn't necessary. Society doesn't have to change human nature. It has to teach It to 
express itself in good and not evil directions; It has to take these harmful passions and tum 
them in a useful direction. Or, as the Rabbis once put It: "And thou shalt love the Lord Thy 
God with all they heart, etc. 'With all thy heart', wIth both of your inclinations, the good and 
the evil." (serakhot 540) 

It is possIble to love and serve God even with the instincts and habits of the savage wIthin us. 
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Vayahi Rabbi Abraham Havivi 

In PaI'Sbat Vayahi, we come to the final climax in a story that holds one climax after 
another. It is easy to miss the moment I am referring to, because it is related in such an 
unassuming way. In the last chapter of Bereishit we learn that, following Jacob's death, his 
sons are thrown into a panic. The thought occurs to them: What if Joseph has refrained from 
taking revenge an them solely out of respect for his father's feelings? With Jacob gone, 
nothing will prevent Joseph from giving hIs brothers exactly what trey deserve. So they 
communicate their fears to Joseph, first by messenger, then in person. They fling 
themselves down before him, pleading for his mercy. Joseph soothes them and tells them 
not to worry. Revenge is the farthest thing from his mind. 

Joseph's response to his brothers' anxieties boils down to one sentence that is stunningly 
SlJOcinct: "Am I in God's place? Hatahat Eloblm anI'?" Those three little words may sound 
simple, but they are not. Those words bear more emotional and psychologIcal freight than 
we may imagine when we first hear them. To understand that phrase - Hatachat Elohim ani 
- properly, we must hear It In the context of Joseph's whole life. If we understand his 
development from beginning to end, if we can grasp what it was that he came to grips with 
over the course of his turmoil filled years, this final great moment will fall into its prope r 
perspective. For surely Joseph's response to his brothers is the most glorious triumph in a 
lifetime full of triumphs. 

The tale began, for us, only three weeks ago, in Parshat yayesbey. There we met Joseph the 
adolescent. Like many adolescents, Joseph locates himself In a world neatly divided into 
black and white. People either love you or hate you. In this case, the father loves, the 
brothers hate. The people who inhabIt this black and white world are rather 
straightforward. Actions flow out of feelings in a simple and direct way, and they evoke 
logical reactions. Our narrator tells us all this by describing life as Joseph must have seen 
it, as a simple sequence of cause and effect: "Now Israel lOlled Joseph best of all his sons, for 
he was the child of his old age; and he had made him an ornamented tunic." With all 
apologies to the JPS translators, an ornamented tunic could never inspire a long-running 
Broadway musical. But, Jacob loves Joseph. Therefore, he gill8S him the special coat. "And 
when his brothers saw that their father loved him more than any of his brothers, they hated 
him so, that they could not speak a friendly word to him." "Once Joseph had a dream which 
he told to his brothers; so they hated him even more." And after Joseph's second dream, our 
narrator says of the brothers: HAnd they hated him even more because of his talk about his 
dreams." 

Here is Joseph's early world. It is so easy to understand. People do whet they do for deareut 
motives. The way they react to things is predictable. Love brings gifts, hate brings enmity . 
Although it contains bath 10lle and hate, life is secure and familiar, for it holds no surprises. 
People are simple, events are simple, and getting to wear a fancy coat probably is the most 
exciting thing one can imagine. All that is soon to change, as life for Joseph becomes very 
exciting. The excitement in Joseph's life flows out of the fact that the ground always is 
shifting under him. He quickly learns that people are far from simple, and events far from 
predictable. To begin with, family members are sL4JPosed to redeem one from slavery 
whenever possible, not sell one into slavery. True, Joseph's brothers hate him. But their 
action is most unexpected. Here Joseph begins his education about human nature, about 
life, in a way that is sharp and Lflpleasant. 

Tt'le education continues, always in unexpected ways. Slavery turns into success, and, just as 
easily, success turns into disaster. Olam Hofekh - a world continually reversing itself --
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that is the world in whIch Joseph finds hImself. Morality lands him in prIson, while 
immorality would have preserved his success. How bewildering! Even more lJlexpected, 
prison turns out to be the shortest route to the KIng's court, but not wIthout a twist along the 
way: ''Pharoah restored the chief cupbearer to his cupbearing, and he placed the cup In 
Pharoah's hand; but the chief baker he Impaled, just as Joseph had interpreted to them. Yet, 
the chief cupbearer did not think of Joseph; he forgot him." When we, and Joseph, expect 
the cuj±learer to be grateful, and remember, he forgets. And then, mikketz sbenatayim 
yamim, two lears later, by which time Joseph must be sure that Pharoah's courtIer has 
forgotten, he remembers. And within a few short hours, the slave in prison becomes Prime 
Minister. Such is the story of Joseph's trip from the top of the world, being a spoiled 
favorite child, to the bottom, and back to the top again. 

And then, once again most unexpectedly, the brothers reappear. Joseph seems tom between 
wanting to test his brothers and wanting to exact revenge. After havIng them thrown Into 
prison, he takes several days to consIder his next step. He setties on a plan that is largely a 
test, with a little revenge thrown In. And in the end, he learns some unforeseen things about 
his brothers, and especially, about Judah. The younger Judahwas the one who had suggested 
selling Joseph to the traders In the first place. He and his brothers seemed to care Ilttie 
about the fate of their brother, and they thought not at all about how much paIn the loss of 
Joseph would cause Jacob. Judah shows that the brothers who stand before Joseph In Egypt 
are different men. Before, no one even thought of Jacob's feelings; now Judah says that he 
could not bear to face his father without Benjamin In hand. And the man who was prepared 
to sell his brother, to get rid of him forever, now is prepared to sell himself forever to save a 
brother. 

Poor Joseph. Surely none of us envies him his excIting story. But in tl'1e course of his 
rollereoaster ride, he gaIns some Insights Into life that are available to us as well. Surely the 
mature Joseph must have recollected how the young Joseph saw the world and laughed at his 
naivete. How straightforward and open to understanding everything once seemed! But 
matters turn out to be nothing like that at all. Joseph has seen that good turns into bad and 
bad into good unpredictably. He has seen the peopl~ he trusted let him down, and the people 
who let him down tum out to be trustworthy. Life for Joseph Is like quicksIlver, always 
changing, never fully grasped. Faces tum out to be masks hldIng In shadows. He never 

"knows what someone is really thinking, or what someone wIll do next. Joseph is as much a 
surprised spectator at the suspenseful drama of his lIfe as we are. Who wIll disappoint him, 
and who wIll come through for him - this, he never knows. ' 

And then, some years later, Yaakov Avinu dIes, throwing the brothers Into a tizzy. What II 
Joseph now decides to pay them back? They appeal to Joseph. "Hlnenu Lekha La'avadlm," 
They say, ttWe who made ybu Into a slave, are prepared to slbmlt to the same fate. Do with 
us what you wIll." I think that a person less wise, less mature than Joseph would have taken 
the brothers up on theIr suggestion. After all, do they deserve better than slavery? Who 
could forgIve them their grievous crIme? Perhaps Joseph does not forgIve. Surely, If he 
forgave his brothers he would have told them so, but he doesn't. If he had forgotten the 
wrong they had inflicted on him, if it no longer mattered, surely he would have saId that, but 
he doesn't. We cannot blame him, for who among us could forget? 

Instead, Joseph utters three words that represent the culmination of his life experience: 
"Hatabat Elohim ani - Am I in Godts place?" This sentence is shorthand for everything that 
Joseph has learned about the world. The vicissitudes of life have reduced him to humIIIty. 
Joseph realizes that all of his judgments about people - his brothers, Potiphar, Potiphar's 
wife, the cupbearer - were wrong. They were wrong because at any given point In Joseph's 
life, he had access to only one piece of the jIgsaw puzzle, one part of the picture. Or, as we 
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. In the computer age say, he dIdn't have all the data. To judge properly on the basis of 
Incomplete data Is impossible. Only one being Is capable of seeing all the parts of the p'uzzle 

_at once, and that Is God. Joseph finally comes to understand this. His statement "Hatahat 
Elgblm ani" Is not so much an assertion of piety as a surrender, a surrender of ludgment In 
the face of the complex phenomenon that is human nature. Joseph seems to be saying, 
"The .one thing I've learned for sure about people Is that I don't know a· blessed thing about 
them. God understands people and what they do. I don't." Joseph gives up trying to 
unde.rstand, .and he yields his judgment. He recognizes the falllbIllty that Is Inhi>rent In his 
human; Imperfect way of seeing things. And the InfalllbIlity that inhereS only. in the perfect 

. God. As far as powers of judgment go, there Is a clear line between a person and God. 
Joseph sees the line, and refuses to cross It . He wlll not judge in God's stead. 

What would It mean to see oneself tahat Elobim? I think that people act as If they are in 
God's. stead when they make their judgments of others, of what they are, /what their 
motlvatlons are, what makes them tick, and pretend that they are God's judgments. We put 
ourselves tabat Elohlm when we mistake our imperfect vIew of reality for a perfect one. 
That Is what Joseph doesn't allow himself to do. . 

Now there Is nothing wrong with the simple act of judging someone. We judge others 
constantly. This Is a deep seated human need, for we locate ourselves In the world only by 
measuring ourselves against others. Only by judging people, by discriminating among them, 
do we. make meaningful human interaction possible. Everyone must have his or her private 
opinIons of people In order to functIon. And surely Joseph had a private opinion of his 
brothers. But he responds to their plea by saying, in effect, OJ mayor may not be able to 
forgive; I mayor may not be able to forget . I think what I think. But I cannot know for sure 
that God thinks what I think, and that's why I wlll not judge you." 

When we err by thinking that our partial view of reality is a complete one, when we forget 
that our jLdgment is fallible, we mistake ourselves for God. In our more radIcal moments, 
we Jews might call that a form of ayodab zarah, for avodah zarah occurs whenever we deify 
something that Is not God. So we commIt an act of avodah zarah when we forget that our 
limited, Imperfect way of looking at things is just that - Umited and Imperfect. 

How many tImes a day do we make the mistake that Joseph managed to avoId? How often do 
we presume to know, beyond the shadow of a doubt, what someone really is all about, and 
what really Ues behind their actions? When we decide that the iIlli on the corner of 114th 
street isn't worthy of our tzedakah because, surely, he is only a welfare blEblj when we 
decIde that someone wants to be a rabbi because hets on an ego trip and wants to stand at a 
microphone for the rest of his lIfe; when we make these and countless other judgments daily, 
scomlng people and holding them in contempt, we put ourselves tahat Elobim. Three times a 
day ·we say "Yatanabou korim u'mlshtachayim y'modim uroo! melekh malekhei hamlakhim 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu." But far many more Umes each day, our thoughts and actions give the 
lie to that statement. We fling God aside, bowing low to the Io-eloblm, the no-god of the 
self. We worship the Idolthat the popular writers call "Number One." 

Poor Joseph. How often must he tum In his grave, when he sees the sons and daughters of 
Jacob judging others with little compassion ,!,nd great self-assurance. We wrong him by 
forgetting his example. And what an examplel Joseph, who started out with delusions of 
grandeur, with dreams of being tachat Eloblm; who became second only to Pharaah, who was 
beUeved to be a god; who had all of Egypt on Its knees before him; this same Joseph Is able to 
say In the end, "No. They may defer to me, but I defer to God." That Is the Ima9/' of Joseph 
that we should carry Inside ourselves, so that we can always be reminded to ieave the final 
Judgment to God, where it belongs. 

" 
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yayebi Rabbi Alan SlIversteln 

When Jacob died, his twelve sons, indeed the entire Jewish and allied community, stopped 
abruptly and mourned for an unprecedentedly lengthy period of time (See Genesis 51:1-13). 
This period of ayelut for Yaacov, both In duration and In Intensity, exceeded even the 
distress which followed the earlier demise first of Abraham and then of Isaac. What was the 
source of such a unique sense of loss at the passing of one patriarch, which surpassed even 
the grief which accompanied the end· of the lives of his father or his grandfather? In what 
way was the aftermath of Jacob's life reflective of a new, more challenging reality? 

The added sense of communal chaos reslitlng from Vaacol/'s remol/al from the scene can be 
attributed to the symbolic sensing of the completion of an entire era. It Is the conclusion of 
the Book of GenesiS, because It Is the termination of the patriarchal epoch of Jewish history. 
Abraham, Isaac, and now Jacob, have now collectively disappeared from tt'e center of 
Jewish life. Their children, their successe .. , can no longer rely upon the founders of 
JLdalsm for St.4)port, for guidance, and for making the ultimate declslons. A new generation 
of leaders will now sl..Cceed or fail on their own merIts. The moorings of the past have been 
irretrievably cut. There Is no longer a buffer between the twelve sons of Israel, and their 
tribes, and the passing on Into history. 

In contempJrary terms, this experience Is evIdent In the chaos which has followed the recent 
Israel elections. This Is the first national campaign of Israel's post-patriarchal era. With 
the passing from the political scene of Monahem Begin, the founders of the Jewish state are 
now absent from shaping Israel's political affairs. Begin has Joined Ben-Gurian, Welzman, 
Sharett, Dayan, Meir, and otters in the collective memory of our people. And his 
disappearance, and that of the other leade .. of the past generation, bequeath unto the 
current Knesset an unprecedented challenge. Uke the twelve trlbes-to-be following the 
death of Jacob, Israel's political establishment has witnessed the end of an era. Uke 
Vaacav's sons, the members of the Knesset are now on their own. 

In our own lives, the death of a last surviving parent Is simllarly traumatic, more so than the 
painful reality of the loss of a beloved relative might otherwise be. When both parents are 
gone, also absent Is our buffer against the prospect of death, at least as perceived by the 
natural sequence of events. In addition, they were our conscience, our source of memory, of 
traditional moorings. Their existence held our disparate siblings together. Conversely, 
their death marks our own turning poInt, our necessity to embark upon llfetruiy alone, for 
tre first time. And so too, was tre challenge fortt"1e twelve sons of Jaccb, and at present for 
Israel's Knesset members. Fractious, fragmented, bitterly divIded, they have been,lIke so 
many of us, accustomed to relying ultimately upon a parental generation for definitive 
answers · to fundame.ntal questions. NOW, they must, as many of us must, embark 
affirmatively upon a new era, and assert their own capabllity. That Is the challengel That Is 
the hopeI 
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June 1988 

Dear Colleague, 

We an: grateful to our many colleagues who loyally submit useful and inter
esting sennons and other materials ' for publication by the Rabbinical 
Assembly Homiletics Service. As you know. we are entirely dependent on 
the cooperation and gcxd will of our members who share th~ir ideas with 
their colleagues. 

New material is always welcome; either complete sennons or outlines, as 
well as materials related to lifecycle events and social justice issues. We 
look fOIWan! to hearing from you. 

Pie ... mail your material to Rebecca Jacobs, Rabbinical Assembly Homi
letics Service, 3080 Broadway, New Yori<, NY 10027. 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Saul L Teplilz 
Chmrman 
HOnUletics Service 

P.S. As you can see, this homiletics package has been printecion three-hole 
punched paper to give you the option of filing the sermons in a three-ring 
binder. !fyou have a strong reaction to this hiddush that you'd like to shan: 
with us, please be in touch. 
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Mishne Torah 
(Devarim) 

Rabbi Jacob Chinitz 

Sejer Devarim is also called Mishne Torah. the second Torah. or a review of the Torah. 
We tend to associate religion and prayer with repetition and review. We often complain 
about the repetitiveness of the prayerbook. Why is it necessary to recite the same liturgy 
every Shabbat, and sometimes to repeat the same words within the same service, as we 
do with the Kaddish which we repeal no less than seven times in one Shabbat morning? 

But in reality, we find repetition and ",view everywhere. The essence of physical fitness, 
for example, is repetition. People wbo seek to escape from monotony by pursuing one 
thrill after another ftnd that, inevitably, the very thrills they seek become repetitive and 
imitative of each other. I will not go SO far as that unappreciative nature~hater who said 
that after you've seen one nedwood tree, you've seen them all. I delight in the great 
variety in trees. in birds, in insects, in food. in wines, in all existence. But we all repeat 
ourselves; in fact, in the things that matter to us 11lO5t, we stress repetition. On Broadway, 
every once in a while they stage a "revue", in which beloved old songs, old skits, old 
enjoyments, an: presented and repeated. And no show dares go on the road without 
proper rehearsal. For practice not novelty, makes perfecL 

However, in traditional Jewish learning, in addition to the concept of Mislane Torah, the 
old Torah rehearsed and reviewed, there exists also the concept of Hiddushei Torah. 
Hiddush means new; and, paradoxically, traditional Judaism, traditional Torah, not only 
permits novelty but demands iL 

Consider this. There an: thousands of commentaries upon the Bible and the Talmud. Did 
they all repeat the same thing, over and over again? Why, in fact, an: there five books of 
the Torah? And is the fifth actually a review of the other four? Those of you who listen to 
the Torah reading through the year know that it is nOL There are new elements in 0.
varim not found in the other books. Likewise, the Mishnah does not merely repeat the 
Torah, nor does the G.mara merely repeat the Mishnah. The roots may be the same, but 
the leaves and the branches are new and differenL 

When we ",turn the Torah to the Ark, we sing, "HadeshYaml!nu ke-kedem." Renew our 
days as of old. We look forward to renewal and novelty in the midst of our hoped-for 
return of the old. 

When I was a 17-year-old yeshivah student, my uncle was Rosh Yeshivah in Ostrov, 
Poland. My father once received a letter from his brother the Rosh Yeshivah, in which he 
asked that I, the student in the American yeshiva, send him some hidtbl.She Torah, origi-
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nal insights of my own. Unfortunately. [was not advanced enough at that time to contrib
ute original hiddushim, and later, when I did, my uncle had been murdered by the Nazis 
and it was too late. 

Hiddurhei Torah are the ideal and the pleasure of every yeshivah student and Talmud 
scholar. Whereas in secular learning, it is only the candidate for the Ph.D. degree who is 
expected to come up with something new, in the yeshivah. even the undergraduate is 
expected to study the old hiddurhim, and come up with original new hiddushim. 

The generations of Jewish history beginning with Moses and the mishne Torah he taught 
to the Jews standing on the shores of the Jordan are not meant to duplicate each other 
endlessly. Each generation and each indiVidual Jew must contribute something new to 
the tradition. Mishne Torah and hiddush Hatorah, are not contradictory concepts. They 
complement each other. Not only Jews, but all human beings would fall tragically if they 
were to choose only one of these alternatives. Human life demands both conservatism 
and novelty: Ele HadeYarim, these are the words: the ancient words of the Torah of 
Moses which we are obliged to renew every time we read them. 

I. 
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Disturbing tbe Comfortable 
(Va-ethanan) 

Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 

The flnt Shabbat after Tishah be-A v has a special name; ShabbaJ Nahomu, the Sabbath 
of Comfort. It is so designated because the prophetic portion that is read in the synagogue 
this Shabbat begins with the words: "Comfort my people, comfort them, says your God" 
(1s.40:I). 

One of the primary functions which Judaism performs for us is to provide comfort in 
sorrow and solace in time which try our souls. Heinrich Heine alluded to this truth when 
he called our Bible "the medicine chest of humanity." When we are bruised and bur
dened, when we surfer disillusionment and despair, when we grow "tired of living and 
feared of dying," we can fm<! restoring balm in the Biblical assurance that "God is near to 
all who call upon Him, to all who call upon Him in IIUth." 

Any student of Jewish history knows that it was the life-giving reservoirs of strength and 
hope that our people found in our herilage that enabled us to survive the repeated efforts 
to destroy us. . 

In a tremendously moving essay in Midstream magazine (April 1983) Lisa S. Kovitch 
provides graphic illustrations of the suslaining power so many Jews found in their faith 
during the cruelest of all epochs in our history. Thus she writes: "Though the Nazi sav
agery and ruthlessness in carrying out the extmnination of the Jewish people in Europe 
could have robbed anyone of his faith in God, the evidence points overwhelmingly to the 
conclusion that Jews did not lose faith; belief in God and in His commandments often 
suslained Jews throughout the Holocaust period. And when they could no longer avoid 
death, their faith also enabled them to march to their deaths with a dignity that mocked 
everything the Nazis tried to accomplish." 

But even after we have said this we have not exhausted the role which our religion should 
play in our lives. It should not only comfort us when we are disturbed; it should also 
disturb us when we are comfortable. 

The prophets who could soothe with motherly compassion when their people were 
heartsick, could also scold with bitter condemnation when their people appeazed heart
less. Isaiah who called out: "Comfort my people, comfort them," was the same prophet 
who cried out: "Woe unto the rebellious children" (30: I). 

Of course, it makes better advertising copy to promote Judaism as a comforter rather than 
as a disturber. Heaven knows that in these difficult days the need for comfort and solace 
runs deep. And there are enough things in our personal lives to disturb us without .turning 
to our religion for additional irrilants. 

And yet we cannot escape the IIUth that when Judaism offers only serenity and content-
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ment, when it focuses all of OUI attention upon our personal needs and tuins its back on 
the rest of the world. at that point Judaism betrays its oWn character. 

"The enemy," wrote Nonnan Cousins, "is any man in the pUlpit .. who is a dispenser of 
balm rather th.an an awaleener of conscience. He is preoccupied with the need to provide 
personal peace of mipd rati:Ier than to create a blazing sense of restles$ness to set things 
righL" 

It is worth noting that when Jews gather in our synagogues on the holy day of Rosh 
Hashanah the central ritual is the sounding of the Shofar. The Shofar, as Maimonides · 
explained i~ cries out to us: "Awalee from your sleep, shalee off your lethargy." The 
Shofar is not a lullaby but an alarm clock. It does not encourage complac;ency; it shatters 
iL 

These are surely days when religion should be a distwber of the peace, a goad to con
science and "a blazing sense of restless~s" to address the 'world's wrongs. 

In a world where so many wony about overeating while two-thirds of its inhabitants 
.wony about eating at all; where if we were to observe a minute of silence for every man, 
woman and child who died of hunger-related causes in any given year, we would be 
standing in silence througbout the rest of this century and beyond; 

wbcR die tWo supapow~ ldelt has Ibe equivalent of 30,000 pounds of TNT for every lIlino 
woman and child 011. the fa:e 01 Ibis e.tb; 

... bore our rivers are being pOilOMd and our air pollulod; 

where terroriscs are acclaimed as '"freedom fiaJrten"; 

where powerful cou,ntries publish and disaibute hire lif2rahU'e; 

where Jews languish in Russian prisons for the aime of wishing to emigrate; 

where .... "", buy missiles and...w lief"," tIIey build hoIpiuls and schools; 

where four OUt of every five people live under a dictatorship-

in such a world our religion should be a disturber of the peace. 

What is needed today is not lIle reassurance that "God's in His heaven and all's right with 
the wprld" Rather we need to be reminded that there's so much wrong with the world 
that we must try to righL 

"Noble discontent," it has been said, "is the path to heaven." It is also a good way to walk 
theearm. · . 

lI8IeII 

Reprinted by pmnission of the author from ussons for Living by Rabbi Sidney Greenberg {Hanmore 
House, Bridgeport, cr, 1985). 
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Human Hungers 
(Ekev) 

Rabbi Elliot Salo Schoenberg and Rabbi Cathy Felix 

We are all aware of the terrible hunger ~at exists in Africa and Asia and even in our 
Inner cities. We are blessed to be able to eat very wen, yet we have other hungers, hun
gen that go beyond physical nourishment We suffer from spiritual and emotional hun
ge ... 

Our parashah this week says "e,t<r\ ~n' ,.,::1" em;, "ll N'? '~". People do not live by 
bread alone. The labor poet 1. Oppenheim wroIe in the early part of this century after the 
labor difficulties in Lawrence, Massachusetts, "Hearts starve as well as bodies: give us 
bread, but give us roses!" The author of the Torah and the poet both recognize the exis
terice of profound human hungen. What are we truly hungry for? 

Fu.~ we hunger for spiritual insigh~ we!bu.t for Truth. We long to feel God's presence 
in our lives. however infrequent our attendance at services, however estranged we may 
feel from Iewish life. Many people have told me that they come to services on the High 
Holidays to test their relationship to God. Rabbi Harold Kushner, analyzing the success 
of his When Bad Things Happen to Good People, said that people want to believe in God 
but they have questions, problems, and doubts. "My book is successful because it let 
people belive in God again." 

Elie Wiesel tells this story of faith that gave him the courage to believe in God. One night 
in Auschwitz, when he was a boy the older men decided to put God on trial. There was a 
prosecutor and there was a defense attorney, a jury and a judge. When the defense rested, 
the foreman of the jury announced the verdict: "God is guilty of neglect of the Iewish 
people." But then the judge said, "it is time to daven Maoriv." And the prosecuting 
attorney, the defense lawyer, the jury and the judge all went to daven. Wiesel said that ' 
these people wanted to believe in God, despite their judgement against Him, despite all 
the terrible things that happened. 

We need to ask o .... lves: "How do I fill my hunger for God?" Iudaism teaches that 
when we do a mirn>ah or say a beraJchah with a loving. open attitude, we can feel close to 
God. When we cultivate a loving, grateful attitude toward all our material benefits and 
emotional supports we create room for God to enter our lives. When we dissolve and 
remove the f..,., ange .. , rigidities that fill our minds, we allow God to enter our lives. A 
Hasidic saying sums it up: "Where is God? Wherever we let him in." 

Second, we all share a great hunger for meaning, for a job which enriches our commu
nity, for the ability to work toward tiklam olam. So much in our time empties our lives of 
meaning: the break-up of extended families and of neighborhood communities, economic 
pressures, society's ambivalent messages about morality, faithfulness, and honesty. The 
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pursuit of this goal explains the success of Rabbi's Kushner's second book, When All 
You Ever Wanted Wasn', Enough. Kushner says: 

We are afraid of never having lived, of coming to the end of our days with the 
sense that we were never really alive, that we never figured out what life was for. 
Of all the fears that haunt us, from fear of the dark when we are young to fear of 
snakes and high places, there is nothing to compare with fear that we may have 
wasted our lives with nothing to show for it 

Alfred Nobel, a Swedish chemist, made a fortune inventing powerful explosives and 
licensing the formula to governments to make weapons. When Nobel's brother died, a 
newspaper accidently printed an obituary notice for AIfted, identifying him as the inven
tor of dynamite who made a fortune by enabling armies to achieve new levels of mass 
destruction. Shocked, he used his fortune to establish awards for accomplishment in 
various fields that would benefit humanity-the Nobel prize. 

We must ask ourselves, "How do we fill our hunger for a rneaningfullife? Does our daily 
work contribute to the beltcrment of the world, or at least does not contribute to its 
destruction? Am 1 involved with Jewish life, do 1 volunta:r to help with a Sisterhood 
project or serve on a synagogue committ<:e? Me our lives a benefit to ourselves alone or 
to others as well 1" 

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, we hunger for love and affection. Dr. Ashley 
Montagu the anthropologist, writes, "A penon's most imperative need is to receive love," 
The psychologist/educator Leo Buscaglia is so popular because his message is: "I love 
you." Buscaglia understands our need to be Ioyed. 

How do we satisfy our hunger for love? Judaism calls on ,us to cultivate our loving 
relationships. We need to be available to our families not only physically, but emotion
ally. Judaism ~chcs U5 that we must derivc.satisfaction not only from our jobs and 
career; but from being with our children and spouses, helping them grow, and sharing 
their lives. 

My father died erev Passover of this year. [ have participated in several hundred funerals 
through the years. As a rabbi, 1 do not feel uncomfortable in a funeral home or at the 
cemetery. 1 also knew for several months how sick my father was, 50 1 had time to pre, 
pare for his death. Yet, the Frjday mOT!ting he died, 1 was devastateci 1 still am. Why? 
Because my father represented to me unconditional love; now it is gone. 

Dear friends, we are all hungry, for spirituality, for a worthwhile life and for affection. If 
we have the courage and wisdom to recognize these needs, we can channel the appropri
ate. energy and resources to acquire them. 

(This seTmbIl was inspired by rM t~ of a SmnDn by RQbbi SidMy Grunbug) 
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Here and Now 
(Re'eh) 

Rabbi Seymour 1. Cohen 

"See, "this day I have set befor.e you a blessing and a curse." (Deuteronomy 11 :26) 

Today, Rosh Hodesh Elul, we begin our preparations for the "Days of Awe." We open 
our penitential season with the sounding of the Shofar during each weekday morning 
service, and our religious fervor increases as we move closer to the New Year. We begin 
to recite the Selihot, the expression of our moral deficiency and the confession of our 
sins, and finally, on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, our prayers end on the grand note, 
"This day mayest Thou strengthen us-this day mayest Thou bless us." 

Notice that the Torah speaks in the pROsent tense; the word hayom is used. The Bible does 
not say "I gave you the opportunity of choosing the blessing or the curse." Its very words 
emphasize "I give you this day." Man has a choice given to him every day to reject evil 
and to Choose good, to retum in repentance and to renew himself. 

Frequently men and women igoore the demands of the present and seek their peace of 
mind elsewhere. They fly off into the fantasy of dreams. The realities of life are too harsh 
for them and they tty to run away, at least in their minds, to find a haven in the world of 
illusion. 

There are those who flyaway into the pasL We are grateful for prior generations and are 
always thankfuI for the wonderful memories that are ours. But many people look only 
backwards. They tty to recapture what they consider to have been their most wonderful 
and most creative days. They rush away from the problems of the here-and-now which 
they feel they cannot solve. 

Some flyaway into the fun=. They seek to escape from the imperfections of the pROsent 
by awaiting the next opportunity. The future is important, but it must begin with 
action-hcrc and now. 

It has been said that man should not look back in anger nor forward in fear. Man should 
look around him in awareness. For the religious person, living with God means living in 
this moment of OPPOlturuty. in the present hour which God has given u~. We must learn 
to put our eotin: being into what God expects of us in this hour and in this day. The past 
and the future belong to Him. It is the present which waits to be hallowed by us. 

Reprinted by permiSsion of the author from A Time to Speak by Seymour J. Cohen (Jonathan David 
PublisheJS, New York, NY, 1968). 
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AcceS'iories Before the ract 
(Shofetim) 

Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 

A strange and mysterious ritual is described in this Sidrah. Even the ancient Rabbis had 
trouble understanding il 

The Torah says: If a person is found murdered in an open field and the perpetrator of the 
crime is unknowti, the leaden of the nwest city an: obliged to offer a sacrifice of expia
tion. In addition, all the elders of that city an: expected to wash their hands and to make 
the following public declaration: "Our hands bave not shed this blood neither have our 
eyes seen it" (Deul 21: 1-9). 

The Rabbis in the Talmud asked the obvious question: Why did the most respected and 
most honorable members of the community bave to make this declaration of innocence? 
Who accused them of the crime? Indeed, who would even suspect them of such a a 
terrible deed? 

The Rabbis gave the following answer to their own questions: What the elders were 
saying in their public declaration was not a denial of outright murder. They were denying 
any contributory negligence on their part. "The victim did not come to us hungry and we 
sent him away without food; he did not come to us alone and we offered him no protec
tion." 

A penetrating and disquieting truth leaps at us from these words. The elders were obliged 
to assure all the people that they had not failed to do anything that might bave prevented 
the tragedy. For if things were otherwise, if in fact they had been able to prevent the 
crime and had not done so, then they would bave indeed been implicated and culpable. 

The lesson of all this is clear. We an: each morally responsible for every wrong We have 
the power to prevent and .fail to .prevent. 

In our American legal system there is a category of crime known as "accessories after the 
facl" This includes people who aid a criminal to conceal the crime or evade capture. 
What JUdaism';s telling us is that there is another category, accessories before the facl 
This includes people, decent people, law-abiding people, people as respectable as the 
elders of whom the Torah talks, who by their negligence or indifference enable prevent
able disasters to bappen. 

As Jews living in this post-Holocaust era, we are especially sensitive to the heavy burden 
of moral responsibility that lies on the shoulders of all those who could have done so 
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much to help Hitler's victims and failed to do so. The voices of world religious leade~ 
which were not raised in screaming protes~ the death factories that were not bombed out 
of existence, the escape routes from hell that were not opened- all these are shameful 
monuments to moral indifference in the face of lurking disaster. How many world leaders 
of that dreadful era are entitled to wash their hands and say: "Our hands have not shed 
this blcxxi neither have our eyes seen it"? 

John F. Kennedy was fond of quoting Dante to the effect that the hottest places in hell are 
reserved for those who in a time of great moral crisis maintain their neutrality. 

Edmund Burke pointed to the contribution that accessories before the fact make to the 
preventable disasten that afflict us. "All that is necessary for evil to triumph," he wrote, 
"is for good men to do nothing." 

How about us? Have we ourselves learned anything from the tragedy of the Holocaust? 
Have we become more sensitive to the need 10 fight bigolly, bunger, disease, the threat of 
nuclear disaster? Have we become more committed 10 work for the security of Israel, the 
freedom of Russian JeWl)', the strengthening of Judaism? M we among the good people 
who do nothing? 

There is a new bumper sticker which contains no words at all. It is totally blank. It is 
meant for those who don't want 10 get involved. Was tltis bumper sticker designed for us? 

Pastor Martin Niemoller was one of the leading Protestant clergymen in Germany during 
the Nazi era. After the defeat of Nazism he wrote some memorable words which should 
serve as an effective antidote wherever we ~ tempted not to get involved. 

"In Germany, thI; Nazis first came forthe Communists and I didn't speak up because I was not a 
Comnwnut . 

Then they came for the lews, md.1 did not speak up because 1 was not a lew. 

Then they came for me Tnde Unionists mel I didn't speU: up because 1 was nou Trade Unionist 

Then they came for Ihe Catholics. and I was a Protestant so I didn't speak up. 

!ben they came for ME ... by dill time cbere was no one 10 'speak up for anyone. 

To make sure tltis doesn't happen again, injustice to anyone, anywhere must be the 
concern of everyone, everywhere." 

Niemoller's words are a poignant reminder that whether we like it or not we are indeed 
involved. Our choice is whether we do something about it or not. Our own future, the 
future of our children and grandchildren, depends upon our ability to choose wisely. -
Reprinted by permission of the author from USSOIlS for Uviflg by Rabbi Sidney Greenberg. (Hartmore, 
Bridgeport, CT .• 1985) 
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(Ki Tavo) 
Rabbi Robert Schumeister 

When the Israelites brought their first fruits to the temple Priest, they were bidden to 
make the following declaration: "My father was a fugitive Aramean. He went down to 
Egypt with meager numbers and sojourned there; but there he became a great and very 
populous nation ... (Dcut 26:S) This is an expression of gratitude for God's beneficence, 
but the facts contained in this declaration were well-known to the average Israelite and 
certainIy to the Priest Why inake such a declaration? 

The simplest answer is that our tradition places a value on saying aloud what you know 
and feel inside. 

The institution of confession is well-known in the Catholic church. But many Jews fail to 
realize that the confession of sins has its origins in Iudaism. In the sixth blessing of our 
daily Amidah we ask God to forgive our sins. It is among the most ancient insights of OUT 

people that it is impoiunt to verbalize our feelings - be they of guilt, be they of grati
tude. 

This fact was rediscovered in recent times by Sigmund Freud, who discovered that 
merely by talking, speaking of fcan and anxieties, a patient was relieved of hysterical 

. symptoms. Freud termed this his "talking cure". It seems that there is something cathar
tic and curative in simply talking aloud about how we feel. 

This insight has countless applications in daily life. Numerous studies have bemoaned the 
breakdown of the traditional family. This is often attributed to increased mobility and 
changing values. The rea1 problem is that families no longer commurticate with one 
another. In how many homes do families watch television during the dinner hour? Enter
tainment has replaced the honest engagement of hearts and minds. We fail to talk with 
those we love beSL 

We're all familiar with the touching scene from Fiddler on the Roofin which Tevye asks 
his wife, "Do you love meT She is taken aback; what sort of a question is this after 
twenty-five years of marriage? This scene strikes a universal chord for its viewers. There 
are people we love very deeply, yet we never tell them so. Wbi1e actions speak louder 
than words, sometimes actions are not enough: sometimes we need the words too. It's 
important to inake the implicit explicit 

This message is indeed appropriate to this season of the year. During the holiday season, 
we all seek ways to improve ourselves. One of the simplest is to begin to say aloud what 
we feel in our hearts to our friends and to our families. If we can do that, the new year 
will be a better one for us all. 

DEVARIII srUl1, .. 
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(Nitzavim) 
Rabbi fUllelE. Silvennan 

You are standing tbis day all of you before the Lord your God (Deuteronomy 29:9) 

How do we know when we are truly "standing before the Lord"? To this question the 
Hidushei HaRim replies: "When you are kuI/chem (all of you) united in heart and spirit
your heads, your tribes, your eiden, and your officers, even all the men of Israel." 

Only when the Iewish people are united in punuit of the good can they expect to be in 
the presence of God. 

With bim that stands bere witb us this day before tbe Lord our God, and also with 
bim tbat is not bere witb us tbis day (Deuteronomy 29:14). 

Rabbi Levi Yitzhak of Berditcbev explains that the Torah is here speaking of those who, 
when they pray or participate in religious observances, permit their minds to wander and 
fail to give their whole attention, enthusiasm and /cavanah to what they are doing. 

Some of us identfy with the Jewish way of life with our physical presence, but not with 
our minds. The Torah refers to such people as to ''Him that is not here with us this day." 

"May the words of our mouths and the meditatioris of our hearts be acceptable to You, 0 
Lord our God." Sincerity, conviction, and concen~on are the hallmarks of true devo
tion. 

And it will come to pasS, wben be bears tbe words of this curse, be will bless bimself 
in bis heart, saying: "I shall bave peace" (Deuteronomy 29:18). 

This verse refers to the "cardiac Jew," who considers it unnecessary to attend the Syna
gogue, observe the Sabbath and holidays, participate in lewish ceremonials, or pursue 
Jewish studies. "I am at heart a Jew. and this is su.fficient!' 

But this kind of lew cannot "bless himse11" in the delusion that "I shall have peace." For 
he is separating himself from the Torah and lewish living. 

The peace and blessing of ludaism are granted only to those who demonstrate their faith 
in action. 

For tbis commandment •• js not too bard for you, neither is it far orr, It is not in 
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heaven (Deuteronomy 30:11,12). 

Judaism is a this-worldly religion, seeking to bring man closer to God through noble 
living. It is devoid of esoteric mysteries and ecclesiastical hierarchies. 

The synagogue is a democratic institution in which qualified laymen participate in the 
conduct of the service and the Torah reading. 

The rabbi is a teacher, not a mediator or priest. The Jewish home is the Temple, and ~e 
table is the altar. The father is High Priest; the mother is High Priestess; and the children 
are communicants . .Judaism "is not in Heaven" and "this cOl1U1laI)dment" can be accepted 
and obeyed by every intelligent Jew, young or old. 

I bave set before you life and deatb, tbe blessing and tbe curse; therefore choose life, 
that you may live (Deuteronomy 30: 19). 

"That you may live" might seem to be redundanL How can we choose life and yet not 
live? This verse implies that there are those who merely exist because, throughout all of 
their years, they dn not choose to live. When we prefer to accept the curse of half-heart
edness, our length of yean becomes a living death. 

We must add life to our yean, and not merely yean to our life. How is this to be 
achieved? By choosing the blessings of. rich and lII<'anj'gfullife, guided by the insights 
of Torah. 

-
Reprinca:i by permission of the audtor from "From Wed to Wed: Ref1ectioru 0" the Sabbath Torah 
R.adUog,. (HartJIlOnO House, Bridaeport, cr, 1975) 

, 
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The Fine Art of Forgetting 
(Haazinu) 

Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 

The rabbi in Leon Uris' novel about the penceuted Iews in the Warsaw Ghetto, Mila 18, 
makes a penetrating observation. He declares that when a Jew says "I believe," he really 
means, "I remember." It is quite true that historical memories are the glue which has kept 
our people together over the centuries. 

A Iew is born 4000 year.; old. We have a special Sabbath called "ZaJcJwr," remember. 
All of our festivals are designed to relive ancestral experiences in ages past. "Your shall 
remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt," is a Biblical exhonation that is 
repeated again and again. 

In our personal lives there arc a host of rituals designed as mnemonics to help us remem
ber our loved ones who have died. Then: is the Kaddish, yahrzeit, Yizkor. We name our 
children and our grandchildren after them We put their names on memorials in Syna' 
gogues, we plant trees, and we give neJaXah in their memory. 

For all the emphasis we place on the imponance of remembering, it is .appropriate th.at we 
reflect from time to time on the importance of forgetting. . 

Ingrid Bergman once said that she was fortunate to possess the two assets on which 
happiness dcpends-good health and a poor memory. That talented lady gave us a much 
needed reminder that the ability to forget is no less imponant than the ability to remem
ber. 

We often apologiu for forgetting things. In his. farewell address, Moses rebukes his 
people for forgetting a crucial fact "You forgot the God who brought you forth" (Deul 
32:18). 

But important as is the power to remember, no less important is the power to forget. Life, 
as we know it, would be unbearable if we were not blessed with what one eight-yeu-old . 
called "a good forgettery." 

If we had to live each day burdened with the weight of pas.! griefs and bereavements, if 
we could not banish from our minds our accumulated failures, fears and frustrations, if 
the wounds we suffer on life's battlefield were always raw and gapi,ng-tben life would be 
a heavy c~e. 

Long ago, our Sages taught us this same truth. In a charming legend we are told that after 
the Almighty finished creating the world He was about to rele ... when He suddenlY ' 
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realiu:<! that He had omitted an indispensable ingredient without which life could not 
endure. God had forgotten to include the power to forget. And so He blessed the world 
with that special gift, and then He was content that it was now fit for human habitation. 

Many of us could use that gift. So many families remain splintered and fragmented 
because of some slight, real or imagined, suffered long years ago which the offended 
party·cannot or will not forget. 

Recently i was discussing funeral services for a father who was sUrvived.by two sons. 
When I asked the son who was making the arrangements where the family would sit 
Shivah. I was reque~ted to make no public announcement because the sons would not sit 
together in onc house. The reason? Their wives stopped talking to each other yC¥S ago 
over some invitation which was not reciprocated. At least, that's what he thought it was. 
By now, he was not quite sure what had caused the split in the family. He could not 
remember the source of the conflict, but whatever it was, neither brother could forget it. 

Many a lYll\l'riage could sWld a healthy dose of forgetting. One man complained to his 
friend that whenever his wife gets angry she becomes historical. "You mean hysterical," 
the friend· corrected him. "No," said the husband, "I mean historical. She starts listing 
everything I did wrong in the last 27 years." 

Lewis E. Lawes, who served many years as the warden of Sing Sing, once said that our 
prisons are filled with people who could not or would not forget. 

So IlWlY live are cluttered with all kinds of destIUctive memories. They carry accumu
lated resentments, hurts, sorrows and disappointments suffered in the arena of life. The 
price for such remembering is exorbitant. It includes our emotional and mental health. 
When the Torah admonishes us not to"bear a grudge," it is urging us for our own sake to 
use our God-given power to forget. 

Art anonymous poet put into rhyme s;ome thoughts about forgetting we would do well to 
remember: ( 

"This world would be for us a happier place 
And there would be less of regretting 
If we would remember to practice with grace, 
The very fme are of forgetting." 

-
RepriDced. by permission of the audtor from Ltssons for Living by Sidney Greenberg (HartmDre House. 
Bridgepon, CT, 1985). 
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Apnl 1988 

Dear Colleague, 

We are gratefulto our many colleagues who have submitted useful 
and interesting sermons and other materials for publication by the 
Rabbinical Assembly Homiletics Service. As you know, we are 
entirely dependent on the cooperation and good Will of ourmembers 
who share their ideas With their colleagues. 

New material is always welcome; either complete sermons or out
lines, as well as materia1s related to lifecycle events and social justice 
issues. We look. fOlWard to hearing from you. 

Please mail your material to Rebecca Jacobs, Rabbinical Assembly 
Homiletics Service, 3080 Broadway, New York, NY 10027. . 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Saul I. TepHtz 
0JaiIman 
Homiletics Service 

p.s. It is not too early to start thinking about theYamin Noraim. 
Sennons on appropriate themes are most welcome. 
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BEMIDBAR Rabbi Pbilip S. Scheim 
True "Nahos" from Children 

The story is told of the late Rabbi Moses Soloveichik. the father of the contemporary Orthodox leader and 
authority, Rabbi Joseph SoIoveichik. Rav Moshe's Gemarashiur was suddenly interrupted by a father with 
his young son. "Rabbi," he pleads, "you must hear my son recite his lessons. Rav Moshe's students are 
annoyed at the interruption; nonetheless, the rabbi lislens to the child. When the child fmishes, the rabbi 
remarks: "Wonderful. Halevai oi/mir gezugr (It should only happen to me)!" The father, beaming with 
pride, departs with his son. The students are astounded. What did Rav Moshe see in the child's mediocre 
recitation?Rav Moshereplied: "Yes, the child's knowledge was nothing to brag about. But, look! His father 
knows even less. Halevai oifmir gezugt. It should only happen to me, that my son should know more than 
I do!" [Rabbi David Feldman, The Jewish Family Relationship, USY, p. 32] 

Few Jewish parents wish anything but the best for their children. For many ~ the ultimate in nahos comes in 
knowing that their children have surpassed them in education, achievement, in affluence. As the Talmud 
teaches: "(Sarthedrin 10Sb) Baleol adam mit/uJnei: A person can feel jealousy and envy for everyone, hurz 
mib' no v' ralmido: except for his child and his student." There is roomonlyforpride and satisfaction. Those 
of my generation whose parents weathered the Holocaust in Europe; poverty and the Depression in North 
America, know how much it has meant to Jewish parents to see their children succeed. I meet parents who 
speak with pride, and joy of the successes of their children, that their own struggles with p<:X)r health, with 
advancing years. seem to matter little. Their rallying cry is: Halevai oif mir gezugt: It should only happen 
to all of us, that our children surpass us in knowledge and achievement. 

Yet other expectations are not so high. Many of those very same parents happily settle for a level of religious 
observance in their children that barely matches,let along surpassing, llleirown. In our history, the passing 
of generations has often led to adiminution of religious commitment Even Moses, according to the Midrash, 
lacked some of the virtues of preceding generations in matten of faith: Moses asks why God sent him to 
Pharoah, when his mission, apparently, caused the lot of the enslaved Israelites to worsen. God's response 
to Moses: (ShR: 6:4): "Haval al d'avc!in v'la mishtak-hin: Woe to those who are gone and will be no more! 
Why can't you, Moses, be more like Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, who had reason to complain, but never did? 
Why can't your faith, Moses, be as strong as theirs?" 

We have always known that religious commitment tends to lessen from one generation to the next Which 
brings us to this morning's parashah, Bemidbar. It speaks of a census of the Israel"ite population. The 
summarizing verse of the census tells us: "These are the enumerated Israelites. according to their fathers' 
households: 603,550." The rabbis relate this statistic to God's promise to Abraham, telling him to look 
upward and try to count the stars. "Ko yihye zara' kha: Such shall be your seed." God promises him. Are 
we to understand the that Abraham's seed will be as numerous as the stars in heaven? Perhaps. The sages 
suggest, alternatively, that God desperately wants to bless Abraham, but most blessings would be 
inappropriate. God says to hiJp: Avraham, rna yesh Ii lomar lekha: what can I say to you [your faith knows 
no limits, your impact upon humanity is that of no other human being1, u' rna yeish Ii levarekh' ekha: and how 
am I to bless you? That you and Sarah should be righteous? You already are! How then shall I bless you? 
Ela!wl banim she·atidim la' amod mimkiuz: by wishing that all the children shall come forth from you yihyu 
kamorko.: shall be just like you." For God knew that the flame of faith burning in Abraham could not have 
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been stronger - but that that flame, passing from one generation to the next, would tend to weaken. He knew 
that only extraordinary effort on the part of Abraham would insure that his son's faith be as strong as his own. 

No doubt, the enonnously out-of-proportion to population statistics of Jewish college students, of Jews in 
graduate and professional schools, suggest how successful Jewish parents have been at urging their children 
to achieve. Andyel, therelalively small percentage of young Jews with aclive Jewish commitments suggests 
how much less successful parents have been at urging their children tocan")' on our tradition. In stark contrast 
to the numbers of Jews in universities, in the professions and in higher income brackets we always find 
ourselves at the lowest end of the scale in studies surveying religious practice. If we want God's blessing 
to A braham to ring true in ourday, that ko yihye zar' akha, that our children remain identifying and practicing 
members of klal Yisrael, then the expectations thrust upon Jewish children today must include that which 
fosters Jewish souls and kiyyum mitzvot. 

Now that Lag B 'Orner has passed. wedding se~n again begins. One or my favorite wedding talks centers 
upon the custom of breaking a glass at the end of the ceremony. Contemporary Jewish brides.and grooms 
must realize that the smashed glass is rendered useless. In our society, where possessions. and tangible 
success mean everything. divorce, suicide. and unhappiness abound. The values which really matter, 
spiritual values, cannot be destroyed. Yet iradition and religious practice are virtually ignored. 

Two similar stories that emerge from the Kingdom of Night suggest the power of religious upbringing in 
enabling one to cope with suffering. A young woman named Sheila, marching on a forced work detail, frozen 
and starving, imagines herself in her home town crev Shabbat, seeing Jews on th~ way to synagogue 
preparing to usher in the Sabbath. She sees her mother inviting her [0 the Shabbes table. She can taste the 
fish, the soup, the freshly baked hallah. The horrors of Bergen Belsen are forgotten as the rich memories 
of her childhood, her home, well up within her. The story of Ezra likewise takes us to a camp, where typhus 
threatened him and all his fellow inmates. As he would later recall, his illness depleted all of his bodily 
strength. Sleep finally overtook him, and then, a dream. A dream, in which the Sabhath table of his youth 
stood before him. The wine, the hallah. the candles. Ezra's last recollection from his dream is a vision of 
his father telling him to drink the wine. Upon awakening, he fmds that his terrible thirst has vanished. The 
taste of the wine ofms childhood Shabbat meal lingers on. Against all odds, he survives the typhus epidemic, 
the war, and to this day, keeps the Sabbath as did his father before him. These two Jews, Sheila and Ezra, 
survived with the help of parents, who, years earlier, had implanted Yiddishkeit in their lives. Those rituals 
of Jewish living, when all else is lost, proved to be the difference between life and death, between 
hopelessness and survival. All of the university degrees in the world, all of the wealth imaginable cannot 
even remotely approach in effectiveness, the loving memories of a Shabbat table. 

It is, no doubt a credit to Jewish parenthood that education and making something of one's life, has become 
so ingrained in the Jewish psyche. And yet, the greatest blessing that we can imagine, the blessing spoken 
by God to Abraham, that "Ko yiyhe zar' akha; that your descendants will be like you in what really matters," 
in spirit as well as in substance, remains largely unfulftlled. Itremains our task to insure thaI our descendents 
become as' comfortable and as confident in the realm of Jewi~h life, as are we, today, in all avenues of modern 
life. 
Parents who point to '''my son the doctor; my daughter, the lawyer" are right to be proud. But let them be 
equally proud of their child, the Jew. History teaches that, in the. end, that is what really matters. Halevai 
oifmir gezugt: May our children surpass us in achievement, in education, and even, with God's help, in the 
fulfillment of the traditions of our people. 
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NASO Rabbi Hillel E. Silverman 

When either man or woman shall clearly uUer a vow, the vow or a Nazirite ... (Numbers 6:2) 

The Hebrew Yajli (clearly) is derived from the word Pele(a mincle). 

Once a penon has stupefied himself with drink or wallowed in unbridled sensuality, he becomes so 
insensitive and undisciplined that it is difficult for him to regain his balance and sense of propriety. He must 
struggle to deliver himself from the "Id" of Ius IS and craving appetites. 

We must reject the temptations that would tarnish our spirits and weaken our moral fiber. 

And tbis is tbe law of tbe Nazirite, wben tbe days of bis consecration are fulfilled: be shall bring .•.• 
. sin·otTering (Numbers 6:13,14) 

What is the sin of the Nazirite? Rabbi Shmuel answers: "WhOever indulges in fasting is referred to as a 
sinner" (Talmud, Ta' anir 11a). 

Maimonides in the Mishn.eh Torah elaborates on this viewpoint: "If a man should argue: ' Since envy, 
passion and pride are eviL . .! shall divorce and separate myself from them. ] shall eat no meat, nor drink any 
wine, nor marry. nor reside in a comfortable dwelling nor wear fine clothes' .. . this also is an evil path and 
it is forbidden to walk. therein, as in the case of the Nazirite. Therefore our Sages com,manded man to deny 

himself only the things denied him by the Torah. He should not inflict on himself vows of abstinence from 
things pennitted him." 

Judaism is a wholesome, "this-worldly" religion, encouraging self-discipline, but discouraging asceticism 
and self-flagellation. 

God encourages us to partake of the legitimate pleasures of life . 

We ought enjoy those pleasures that are lawful and right, with gratitude to God who has gran~ them. 

The Lord bless you, and keep you (Numbers 6:24) 

Abarbanel comments that "bless you" refers to material blessings, such as those that sustain life, provide 
security, and give us otTspring. "Keep you" refers to the hope that God will protect us from the dangers of 
these blessings. 

To put it another way: May God bless us with possessions 'and keep them from possessing us. 

The blessings and comforts of life are not denied to us. But once they become ends in themselves, and not 
the means to a more productive and creative life, we become sheer materialists. When the accumulation of 
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material goods becomes our goal in life. our values become distorted and our standards warped. 

"Who is wealthy? He who is satisfied with his portion" (Talmud, Shabbat 2Sb). 

The Lord lite up His countenance upon you, and give you peace (Numbers 6:26) 

The first petition in the priestly benediction is for material blessings; the second is intellectual blessings; and 
the third is for spiritual blessings. 

Rabbi S. R. Hirsch regards this third blessing as most valuable of the three, since material and intellectual 
blessings are but means to an end The gift of "Shalorn," however. is an end in itself. 

True Shalom (peace, inward harmony and ttanquility) can be ours only if we dedicate our material and 
intellectual blessings to the service of man and the glory of God. 

Reprinled by permiuion cl the au1borF,,,,, W".l14 Wu.t.· R#fl.e(~ _1M SobbaIII TtmllI ReoditcJ: by Hilld E. SilYmDIIII. (Hartmcft Hoose: New YOrt 
aDd Brid&eport. 1975) 
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BEHAALOTEKHA Rabbi Irwin Groner 
A Model for Jewish Leadership 

This week's Sidrah focuses on the nature ofleadership. Mos,es is beset by the murmuring and the rebellion 
of the people in the wilderness who remember the fleshpots and creature comforts of Egypt. Discouraged 
and disheanened, Moses is instructed by God to select leader.; who will share the burden of responsibility 
for the welfare of the people. Designated as zekenim or "Elders" they were people of reverence and 
knowledge and upon them rested "the spirit of the Lord." In this brief passage is intimated the essential 
qualities of leadership. 

Seventy were chosen. Why were they chosen? What qualification did they possess? Jewish Tradition offers 
an instructive legend about their background. When the Hebrew people lived in Egypt, Egyptian task
masters were placed over the Israelite labor camps and Hebrew officer.; were appointed. The task-masters 
demanded the daily quota of bricks. When the quota was not met, the Egyptians started punishing the slaves .. · 
The Hebrew officers then came forward and said: "We are to blame~ it is we who deserve the punishment 
and not the people because we did not encourage the slaves to work hard enough." The Hebrew officers then 
accepted the lash of the task-master's whip, and bore, the people's pain. Yean later, Moses turned for 
leadership to that group who had demonstrated compassion for the needs of others, concern for the travail 
of those they represented. 

This, therefore, marks the test ofleaders. Do they have love for those on whose behalf they speak? Are they 
able to articulate the needs and yearnings of those they represent? 

The Bible said about. these seventy that "the spirit of the Lord came upon them" and that they prophesied. 
The text suggests that the prophetic spirit is an indispensable element of great leadership, because true leaders 
summon us to the highest call of conscience and morality; they show us the promise of the future in the midst 
of difficulty and struggle. How desperately we need such leaders today. We need the kindofleadership that 
achieves power through its vision of love and unity, that brings progress by reconciling different groups in 
our society, and not by seeking to exploit hate and fear. 

We need this kind of leadership in the family, in the classroom, and in the executive office because the nature 
of our society is changing. A generation or two ago, families were ruled by parents as absolute despots; 
educators had complete authority over their students, and owners had unquestioned power over their 
employees. But today children seek to have a share in family decisions, students want to participate in the 
education process, and employees seek to add their views to management's in the conduct of business. No 
longer do leaders have the capacity to coerce others. We lead by persuasion and by personal example. We 
must lead by creating a consensus based on effective communication. We must project that vision, sincerity, 

and conunitment which will win the suppon of those whom we seek to influence. Our concern should inspire 
trust; our wisdom should inspire confidence; our faithfulness should inspire loyalty. 

This achievement of the "elders of Ancient Israel" presents a meaningful challenge to our generation. 
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BEHAALOTEKHA Rabbi Stephen Chaim Listfield 

Who are the people in our midst who cause us the most problems? Who in our own ranks are "bad for the 
Jews"? In an astute comment in this week's Sedrah of Beha' alotekha. Rashi says, not surprisingly, that our 
lowest and most debased individuals drag us down. But also, says Rashi quite boldly, sometimes it is our 
most prominent and respected leaders who drag us down. 

The passage in question is Numbers ll: 1: "And the people were as murmurers, speaking evil in the ears of 
the Lord; arid when the Lord heard i~ His anger was kindled; and the fm of the Lord burnt among them, and 
devoured in the outermost part of the camp ("Bi-kene hamahan.eh")~ The word uketze" (outennost) can be 
connected either to "muktzin" (basest) or "ketzin" Oeader). Hence Rashi's insight that our sufferings may 
be brought about by the wont of us - or maybe by the best of us 

. Surely the basest among us have caused ntischief. For example, in the 13th-15th centuries Nicholas Donin 
in France, Pablo ehristiani and Joshua Lom in Spain, and Petrus Schwarz in Germany allIed theological 
attacks on Judaism, and proposed coercing Jews to convert to ChriStiaIuty. All were born Jewish. Worse 
yet was the apostate Abner of Burgos, who eagerly justified vicious pe~ecution of the Jews. Even if we 
assume that some Jews apostasize out of conviction, we have to marvel at the grossness of these individuals 
who turned with such venom against their own people. 

But what of the leaders among us? How can it be said that they are responsible for the angry "fmofthe Lord" 
in our Jewish camp? For an example of this phenomenon we may look not to the 15th century but to the 20th. 
During the dark days of European Jewry, our American Iewish leaders were almost completely ineffective. 
These leaders were timid to the point of cowardice. Worse, they sometimes spent more energy in fighting 
one another than in trying to halt the slaughter of 6 million of our people. An example of tintidity is the story 
of the Wagner-Rogen Ac~ a bill proposing the adntission of 20,000 German refugee children in 1939-40. 
According to Were We Our Brothers' Keepers? by Haskel Lookstein, "Stephen A. Wise . . . maintained a 
public silence as did the principal spokesmen of the other major Jewish organizations." It seems they were 
afraid of arousing anti-Semitism. As it became clear that immigration to capacious America was essential 
in order to save Jewish lives, our Jewish leaders were busy exercising ~'cautious restraint" [Congress 
Bulletin, May 12, 1939]. But Jewish leaders weren't tintid when it came to being jealous and petty. In late 
1943 a Senate resolution called fora "a plan of immediate action designed to save the surviving Jewish people 
of Europe from extinction at the hands of Nazi Germany". This time, the two leading Jewish factions 
managed to· get into virtual open warfare with each other. Rabbi Lookstein writes, "The charges and 
countercharges re.sulted in a hideous spectacle in which both sides emerged as losers." 

Rashi was astute. We are entitled to say that the leadership of American Jewry has not always been glorious. 
And therefore we have the Obligation to demand the best from our leaders today. We can ill-afford so-<:alled 
leaden who are tintid and tired, and we can ill-afford so-called leaden who are petry, egotistical, and self
serving. 

The worst among us cannot be the best, but we must demand that the best among u~ be the best 
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SHLAH·LEKHA Rabbi Howard Morrison 

With the onset of summer, many of us will plan our summer vacations. This is the time or year when many 
people tour undiscovered parts of America; when many Jews tour Israel; etc. WhatexactIy is touring? In the 
dictionary, a tour is defmed as a "brief trip or through a place for the purpose of seeing it." This definition 
of the word tour sets the stage for unlocking the message of She/ah-Lelcha. At the onset of the portion, Moses 
instructs the twe1ve leaders of the tribes of Israel to take a tour of the promised land: "When Moses sent them 
to scout (alternatively. "tour" or "spy") the land of Canaan, he said to them, 'Go up there in the Negev and 
on into the hill country, and see what kind of land it is," 

This is the story of the twelve so-called spies, who are better regarded as tourists. They are told by Moses 
to tour (Ia-rur) the land in order to see it and understand it 

The very end of this week's Torah portion deals with theconunandment to weartzizir. We recite these verses 
morning and evening as the third paragraph of the Shma. As part of the rationale for donning the fringe, the 
T orab says: "see it and recall all the commandments of the Lord and observe them, so that you do nor follow 
your heart and eyes in your lustful urge." The Hebrew for"do not follow (10 taruru) comes from the same 
Hebrew root as la-tur (to tour or spy). In other words, the vocabulary of this commandment pertaining to ezizic 
places it in direct contrast to the episode of the spies. 

One can derive a significant lesson from the words tour and see . When we do with no prior background or 
information, we will not truly see or understand what lies before us. For example, when I was touring Israel 
two years ago and went to Masada. I really did not see (i.e. perceive) what was standing before me: the caves, 
digs. ruins, etc. because I had no previous knowledge. When I went again later in the year with an experienced 
guide, I was no longer a mere tourist. I understood what I was supposed to be seeing. In the sedra, the spies 
were guilty of not unde~tanding what they were supposed to see. As a result, their tour led to the people 's 
going astray. Conversely, in the section of niz;t: by seeing and looking at the tzi:it first and thereby 
remembering the commandments, we will not be tourists Within our traditio~. and we will not be led astray. 

Unfortunately. too many Jews today are simply tourists in their Judaism. Some are not affiliated or observant. 
Others speak as experts on Judaism when they have barely scouted the sUlface. If a person told you that he 
was an expert in American history because he had studied it in junior high-school. would you consider him 
to be an expen? Unfortunately, many Jewish communal leaders attained no more than a high-school level 
(if that!) of Jewish education. Jewish illiteracy has increased because we simply have not considered Judaism 
as important as secular disciplines. As a result, we lead our Jewish lives as spies, touring Judaism hoping for 
quick simple ways of becoming expects. 

Sadly. the apathetic attitude pre.valent among many parents has trickled down to the children. The following 
remarks were offered by two twelve year olds in the seventh grade of Hebrew school: 

Like even if our class learned H~brew where are we ever gonna speak: it? .. Public school is important 
because that could do with getting ajob or something. But with Hebrew school, that's notgonna have 
anything to do with it; well. if you learn - but what's it gonna have to do with when you get older? 
What do you care if Moses crossed the Red Sea or something? I don't care. 
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The second student responded.: "Grades wouldn't do any good. Who cares if you get an E in Hebrew 
school? It won't stop you from getting into college." 
(Genesis May 1981) 

From those who often speak for the community, to those who are already disenfranchised, down to the 
children who sit in our Hebrew schools, there has been little done in attaining a solid understanding of 
Judaism. We are tourists in our own tradition. 

I wonder. however, if we aredifferent from other generations in Jewish history. The fact that the sedra spends 
most of its time describing the rebellious attitudes of ~e spies and then the complaints of the people indicates 
that a continuous crisis in Jewish education has existed since. the days of our people's fonnation. Only 
suddenly, at the end of the portion, are we given the commandment about tzizit: "See it and recall all the 
commandments of the Lord and observe then, so that you do not follow your heart and eyes in your lustful 
urge." Just as this brief command reminded the ancient Israelites that a prerequisite for an educational tour 
is a solid background; so too, this passage, which we recite twice daily, reminds us that there is an ideal worth 
pursuing, an ideal which says that it is okay to tourdiffercnt lands, but do not become a tourist in your own 
tradition. 
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HUKKAT Rabbi Irwin Groner 

In this week' s Sidrah, God tells Moses to gather the people around a great rock, commanding him to speak 
to it and bring fOM water. As the peOple assemble, Moses addresses them angrily and impatiently, saying 
"Listen to me, you rebellious folk.. Shall we then bring forth for you water from this stone?" Whereupon 
he lifts his s~ff, strikes the rock twice, and immediately hears the Divine decree: "Since you didn' t believe 
in Me, to sanctify Me in the sight of the Children of Israel, you will not bring this people to the land which 
I have given them," 

Why so grievous a punishment for so minor an offense? Entering the Promised Land, Moses' great dream . 
for which he had labored long and selflessly was to be denied. He struck the rock instead of speaking to it. 
Was the miraculous power of God thereby diminished? Was it fair that Moses should be thereby so utterly 
condemned? 

Commentators ancient, medieval, and modem struggle with this question. Many and ingenious are the 
answers that have been offered. I suggest the following approach: Moses r offense was not that he struck 
the rock instead of speaking to it His transgression was the attitude demonstrated by his impatience and his 
lack of faith in God and in the people. When he exclaimed "Listed to me, you rebels, ''Moses evinced disdain 
of those whom he was to elevate and guide. When he said "Shall we draw water for you from this rock," 
he expressed skepticismofGcxI's power. However, this explanation may only sharpen the question: Granted 
this was a display of impatience and anger, but it was momentary. Should Moses ' lapse from his usual 
standards of patience and faith and inner strength be so harshly punished? Others who sinned more, suffered 
less. But in asking the question again, we have essentially answered it; common faults can be forgiven 
cornmon persons, but Moses was an unconunon man. Speaking in the name of God, he was a Divine 
messenger; within him were embodied Divine buths. Since his was an extraordinary responsibility. and an 
exalted privilege, so great should have been his powers of restraint, patience, and faithfulness. 

This message is addressed not to Moses alone, but to all of us. One who enjoys a privilege has a commen
surate re·sponsibility. The greater the privilege and the larger the power, the more far-reaching the obligation. 
It matters not whether the privilege is leadenhip, wealth, education, or ta1ent; the Talmud says that with the 
righteous God is more exacting than with the rest of humanity. 

We tend to view with alarm the lawlessness of the underprivileged, but we should be even more disturbed 
by wrongdoing committed by the powerful and the privileged. Americans are outraged by the Shiite Muslem 
terrorists who hold American hostage, but Americans have not adequately responded to or understood, 
during recent decades, the increasing danger of international terrorism directed fmt against Israel and now 
against the Western democracies aided and abetted by a United Nations that declared "Zionism is a form of 
racism." The U.N. declaration on Zionism is perhaps an even greater perversion of justice and truth, since 
it was adopted by trepresentatives of the international diplomatic co~unity, rather than fanatic hijackers. 

Being a Jew is a great privilege. Our religious, moral, and cultural heritage is a previous legacy bequeathed 
to us by generations of loyalty and faithfulness. Therefore, we Jews should set high standards of integrity 
in business practices, aspire to compassion and understanding in our relationships , and express to our 
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children. by word and deed, a love and devotion for our way of life. Our conduct sometimes falls short of 
these ideals. Nevertheless the great privilege of a Jew should be matched by an equivalent sense of 
responsibility. We. like Moses, need to be reminded that we are God's messengers, bearing witness to His 
truth. 
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BALAK Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 
Uncritical Lovers-Unloving Critics 

The Biblical character Balaam is better remembered for his talking donkey than for any of the words he 
himself uttered. But we may be surprised to learn that some of the most extravagant and beautiful tributes 
to the Israelites in our entire Bible were spoken by Bala~. 

Balaam, we will recall, was believed to possess a special power. As Balak, the king of Moab, said to him: 
"I know that whomever you bless is blessed and whomever you curse is cursed." And since Balak dreaded 
the alleged militruy might of the approaching Israelites, he engaged Balaam to put the curse on them. Much 
to Balak's dismay, however, he who came to curse remained to bless. 

His praise borders on the rhapsodic. "None has beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither has one seen perverseness 
in Israel; the Lord his God is with him ...... And in a burst of admiration which has become the first words 
we utter when we enter the synagogue, Balaam exclaims: "How beautiful are your tents, 0 Jacob, your 
dwellings,O Israel!" 

Nor the strange thing about Balaam is the fate he suffered at the hands of the Jewish authorities in post
Biblical times. He is calledBiiam ha-rasha, "Balaam the wicked." Why such a harsh verdict? Is this the 
way t9 treat a friend? 

A Hasidic Rebbe gave a suggestive explanation for the unfavo~ble light in which the tradition regarded · 
Balaam. His intention was not to help the Israelites but to hurt them. By lauding them so profusely he wanted 
to persuade them that they had already attained perfection and therefore did not need to strive to improve 
themselves. 

Had they taken him seriously and accepted his inflated estimate of themselves they would have deteriorated 
and disappeared as did the other peoples the Bible mentions. 

What saved the Israelites from such a fate were the stem rebukes and the strong criticisms of the prophets 
of Israel. Because the prophets loved their people, they sought to spur them on to ever greater achievement 
and they therefore never grew weary of castigating them for their moral failures and shortcomin.gs. 

The Rebbe 's insight was echoed by Winston Churchill who once wrote in another context: "Censure is often 
useful, praise often dec~itful." 

But how many of us are.philosophical enough to accept censure and criticism? The Book of Proverbs assures 
us: "Rebuke a wise m~ and he will bless you"; but how many of us bless our critics? Criticism is a blow 
to our ego, an assault upon our self-image. Words of criticism hun; often they hurt longer than a physical 
blow. How true the Yiddish adage: "A slap passes, a word remains." We can even understand the outraged 
complaint of Chicago's former mayor, Richard Daley: "The press has vilified me, they have crucified me; 
yes, they have even criticized me!" 

Hard as it is to accept criticism, it is so necessary and so beneficial. Taken seriously it can prove a great 
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stimulus to growth. A genuine friend is not one who rehearses all our virtues. We already know them quite 
well , thank you. A good true friend is one who cares enough about us to call attention in a gentle way to our 
faults. That's a friendship worth cultivating. 

What is true of us as individuals is also true of a country. A reliable measure of our loyalty is our willingness 
to criticize the land we love. We tIuill to the patriotic fervor of Capt Stephen Decatur who explained: "My 
country, may she always be in the right, but my country, right or wrong'" However, we suspect that a more 
helpful patriotism was voiced by the American statesman Carl Schon: "My country, may she always be in 
the right If right, to be kept right, if wrong to be set right." 

America, John Gardener once observed, is caught in a crossfIre between its uncritical lovers and its unloving 
critics. The same might be said oflsrae!. There are those who love Israel so totally and so fervently that in 
their eyes Israel can do no wrong. And there are those who oppose Israel so completely that in their eyes 
Israel can do no right. 

We heard a great deal from these unloving critics during the Lebanese incursion. So intemperate was their 
attack, so violent their language, so distorted their perspective, that Nonnan P.odhoretz could amply 
document a charge of anti-Semitism against them. 

What America needs, what Israel needs, what each of us needs, are 'neither uncritical lovers nor unloving 
critics. The uncritical lovers overlook faults. ' The unloving critics are blind to virtues. Truly needed are 
loving critics. Because they criticize out of love they bring growth and blessing. They also prove themselves 
worthy descendant of the prophets in whose footsteps they follow. 

Reprillted (rom w.rOlU/tx LilliAt by Rabbi Sidaey Gru:nberg. (New York. Hutmore Houa. 19115) 
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PINHAS Rabbi Irwin Groner 

Pinhas, the hero of this week's Sidrah, was singled out for praise because "he was zealous for his Goo." An 
Israelite Prince, Zirnri, had done a scandalous thing. The people were encamped in the territory of Moab, 

and through associatirlg with the women of the land, were being seduced into heathen worship and 
corruption. Zimri openly brought a Midianite woman into his tent. This was more than a private act. It was 
a public statement of license for general participation in pagan immorality. Pinhas, a priest. and therefore 
a man of peace, was filled with righteous indignation. He seized a spear and inflicted the punishment of death 
upon the offender and his partner, because the Hebrew Prince had committed an act that would ?ave led to 
the extinction of the nation. 

Today, we look at this test and see it from a different perspective. We are not ready to applaud Pinhas; in 
fact, we are more inclined to criticize him. Pinhas and his violent act seem to be in conflict with today's moral 
standards. But one aspect of this story bears careful attention: the character of the priest It is not so much 
the act as the motivation of Pinhas which evokes the praise of the Bible. Pinhas was tilled with kinah or 
"zeal". The word "zeal" is derived from the Greek term meaning "to boil". The zealous person boils 

inwardly, filled with passion for a cause. The opposite of zeal is coldness, indifference and detachment. 

Like any other great force or energy, zeal can be dangerous. Its excess can be destructive, generating a 
fanaticism that is cruel, bitter and inhuman. The history or religion is filled with fanaticism expressed in 

tenns of oppression and intolerance. The Islamic persecutions, the Inquisition, the Crusades and the pogroms 
of Eastern Europe are all horrors vi~ited upon the Jewish people and humanity in the name of religious zeal. 
As·we consider recent events involving the ultra-Orthodox and their opponents in the land of Israel, we are 

dismayed and concerned by the destruction and desecration that has resulted from undisciplined emotion and 
zeal. 

But another contrasting truth needs to be affumed. Judaism in North America does not suffer from an excess 
of religious passion as much as it does from the deficiency thereof. The danger we encounter in our time 
is that of the uncommitted heart. Many lives lack conviction, and many Jews are detached and indifferent. 

It is hard to fmd those for whom religion represents an inward fire or ecstacy, an expression of hitlahavut. 
of enthusiasm or enkindlement. Most Jews are partisans of no ideology. They live beyond the passion of 
negation or affIrmation. Ifwe asked them, "Are you religious?" they would answer, "No." If we asked, «Are 
you an atheist?", again the answer would be "No." These Jews make detachment a way of life; it enables 

them to function without any commitment to those values, beliefs, or ideals which could make demands upon 
them. . 

Such Jews represent the greatest challenge of our time: to the synagogue, to the community, to the Jewish 

people. Ifreligion means anything, it means total commitment Authentic religion is more than obligation, 
duty, and fonnal rules. It is experienced as enthusiasm and moral passion. To be a part of Jewish life means 

to make commitments, for community and commitment are inseparable. That is why the· zeal of Pin has is 
always remembered by the Jewish people. 
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MATTOT-MASSE Rabbi Irwin Groner 

In this week's Sidrah, we read of an intense conflict whose consequences endured in the consciousness of 
the Hebrew people. On their arrival at the border of Canaan, two tribes, Gad and Reuven, and a substantial 
portion of the tribe ofMenasseh saw that the area before them. trans:...Jordan. was suitable for their flocks and 
offered excellent grazing for their cattle. Consequently. these two and a half tribes came to Moses and said. 
"We are not interested in entering the Land of Canaan or in crossing the Jordan. We have found a suitable 
place for ourselves here." This separate initiative could have destroyed the strength of the people and 
undermined their resolve to inherit the Promised Land. Moses therefore exacted from these tribes a promise 
that they would join their brethren's fight forthe conquest of Canaan. Only after the land had been won would 
they be permirted to settle east of the Jordan. 

Centuries later, as the Sages considered the fate of these two and a haH tribes, they noted: "These people 
were affluent and powerful, and they had great flocks. Because they loved their cattle so dearly, they dwelled 
east of the Jordan and did not enter the Land of Promise. Therefore, when the enemy came~ he attacked their 
exposed settlements first and they went into exile before the other tribes." In their conclusion, the Sages 
declared: "There are three great gifts that we f'md in this world: wisdom, power, and wealth. However, they 
will not abide unless they express the will of Heaven." 

Jews have never looked with disdain upon the material world. Wenevercuned weaIthnordeprecated power. 
We have certainly aspired to knowledge. But we have recognized that these gifts do not necessarily yield 
fulfIllment. Moral purpose and ethical direction are required in order to make these gifts sources of blessing 
to those wllo possess them. This insight is of special meaning to our generation. 

We live in a time when knowledge has increased enormously, when ajunior high school student may know 
more. about the physical universe than a science professoroffony years ago. Wealth is available in greater 
abundance today than in any other time, for technolngy makes possible the production and distribution of 
goods on a scale more vast than earlier generations could even imagine. The instruments of communication, 
the organization of society and the weapons of our time provide incalculable power to political leaders. Yet 
ironically. each of these gifts creates critical problems. We have enough material abundance to eliminate 
poverty. and yet the persistence of deprivation in the midst of affiuence breeds hostility, resentment, and 
violence. The vast destructive power of atomic weaponry acquired by the major nations of the world has 
led them more than once to the brink of global catastrophe. Knowledge, too. is a mixed blessing. Too many 
knowledgeable people have assumed the attitude of the cynic, the person who knows the price of everything 
and the value of nothing. The values that sustain human life - integrity, faith, and discipline - have eroded 
in an age marked by an explosion of knowledge accompanied by moral confusion. 

Our task is to meet the challenge faced by our ancestors. As we seek to enter our Promised Land, we should 
utilize the gifts Divine Providence has placed in our hands for moral purpose, for the enhancement of life. 
forthe will of Heaven. Ifnot, we shall discover,like the tribes of ancient Israel, that our bounty and privileges 
will not endure. 
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SHAVUOT Rabbi Elliot Salo Schoenberg 
Talmud Torah Keneged Kulam 

What is the single most important mitzvah in the Jewish tradition? Ritual circumcision? Observing the 
dietary laws? Being honest in one's business dealings? The answer found at the beginning of ourprayerhook 
is "Talmud Torah Keneged Kulam: Studying Torah is equal to all the other mitrvoi. Clearly, in classical 
Jewish tradition ur single most imponant mitzvah is learning Torah because it leads to doing mitzvot. Our 
emphasis on learning traditions and texts is well known, both to us and to the enemies of our people: When 
persecutors sought to make Jewish life difficult, the rmt thing they did was forbid the study of Torah. Rabbi 
Akiba was martyred for teaching Torah to his students. 

However,lcriat haTorah, ourpuhlic reading of the Torah on Shabbat and festival mornings. is quite distinct 
from Talmud Torah, study of Torah. Not only is the reading a different mitrvah than studying the Torah, 
it in fact diminishes - and even negates - study_ 

Let me explain. When we study Torah, we ask questions, d~lve into the meaning of the text,lingerover every 
word and every nuance. We consult rabbinic commentaries compiled over centuries. But when we read the 
Torah at services, we read the original text only. We may study Torah along or in groups, but we read the 
Torah only in the presence of a minyan. We may study Torah silently or out loud; when we read the Torah 
itis chanted to Torah trap. We study from a printed book, but read from a parchment scroll. When we study, 
we.inevitably make mistakes. These inaccuracies are expected and encouraged because they make learning 
possible. However, when we read Torah, the Torah scroll must be perfect and the reading perfect. We 
appoint gabbaim to correct errors in reading. Finally, to study the Torah, we simply remove a book from 
the shelf and begin. When we read the Torah it is ceremoniously taken outofits special ark with high drama, 
and the reading is accompanied by prayers, blessings and much ritual activity. This'ritualized formal activity 
is clearly not conducive to actual Talmud Torah, the study of Torah. 

How do we resolve the apparent tension between these two fundamental mitzvot? It is clear that reading the 
Torah is not study. Reading the Torah in the synagogue is a sensory, spiritual experience that recreates the 
high drama of God's revelation of the Torah on Ml Sinai to the Jewish people. After hearing the Torah read 
on a Shabbat morning, we are supposed to feel just like our ancestors did after the theophany, corrunanded 
by God to do his will.. Reading the Torah is about doing mitzvot. As our ancestors said at Ml Sinai, "Naaseh 

. lIe-nisiuna, we will do and we will listen," The fonnal rituals, the sights and songs and prayers of the Torah 
service expand our attention beyond the intellectual realm to engage our whole being, and remind us that our 
Judaism, too, must engage our whole being. 

Talmud Torah and kriat HaTorah are the two poles of the Jewish tradition. Learning and knowing about 
Judaism is merely the beginning of Jewish life. Talmud Torah, the fIrst mitrvah, is certainly not the last. 
Learning about Judaism without also doing mitlVot is insufficient. K riat HaT orah reminds us that we must 
do more than study about Judaism, we must be more than knowledgeable Jews: we must observe milNot, 
we must be practicing Jews. 

The Ten Commandments are given twice in the Torah. The Commandments are the same but the specific 
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texts vary slightly. The ftrst time God commands the Jewish people to observe the ShabbatHe says, "Zakhor 
et yom HaShabbat, remember the Sabbath." The second time God says, "Shomor etyom HaShabbat, observe 
the Sabbath." Our rabbis comment that after the giving of the Ten Commandments the ftrst time, many Jews 
still did not observe Shabbat. God then inquires: "Why do you not observe my Shabbat?" The people replied, 
"You only commanded us to remember the Shabbat and we do that. We study about Shabbat; we think about 
it often." So the second time the Commandments were written down, God changed the wording so that that 
argument could never be used again, God did not envision Shabbat in specific, or Jewish life in general as 
a mere intellectual exercise, but as a commitment of our whole beings to living Jewish lives. 

Kriat HaTorah reminds us that it is not sufficient merely to know the difference between a kosher chicken 
and a Iteif one, if we drink milk with a hotdog at our July 4th barbecue. Kriat HaTorahinstructs us that it 
is not sufficient to study Pirlce Avot if we evade income tax. Kriat HaTorah tells us that Jewish life consists 
more than sending children to Hebrew school; it includes living a committed Jewish life as an adult. 

I have a friend wh~ tells the following story: When he lived in Washington a Thanksgiving Day weekend 
weather forecast predicted snow. He heard the report but ignored it. Early Friday morning, he went shopping 
and by the time he was ready to return home, there was about an inch of snow on the ground. Without snow 
tires, his car was immobilized. A cab driver stopped, shoveled away the snow and finished the job with a 

. throw of salt and sand. He ~aid to my friend, "I want you to go back into the store and buy a shovel and bag 
of salt." My friend pulled out, but the cab driver did not go away. My friend put a hand in his pocketto give 
him a tip. The cabbie refused the money and repeated to my friend, ". want you to go.back into the store and 
buy a shovel and bag of salL" The cab driver still did not depart. My friend began to get nervous. He asked 
him in desperation. "What do you want from me?" The cab driver replied, ~'I want you to go back into the 
store and buy a shovel and a bag of salt and I want you to do it now," This taxi driver did not want to merely 
teach my friend how to prepare for the capricious weather, he wanted him to take those precautions at that 
very moment. Jewish life, too, consists of more than just knowing facts. It is not a mere intellectual exercise, 
but a commitment of our whole beings to living Jew~sh lives and doing mitIVot. 

I 
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SHAVUOT: Rabbi Philip Spectre 
The Ten Commandments 

At this Shavuot season there are three lessons we might learn from the Decalogue. The Ten Commandments 
are certainly the most sacred of all our biblical dicta: Given on Mount Sinai before the entire people Israel, 
spoken by God and etched in fire on stone notonce, but twice and delivered and taught to the people by Mash. 
Rabbenu. 

Yet despite all of these credentials, the Commandments are not even mentioned in our daily. Shabbat or 
Festival prayers. But this was not always the case. In rnaselduot Tamid and Berakhotwe find mentioned 
that onc feature of the ancient morning daily prayer services was the faithful recitation of the Ten 
Commandments. The Babylonian Talmud records (Beraklwt 11) that the practice of reciting the Decalogue 
was discontinued when the sectarians asserted that only the Ten Commandments were revealed by God on 
Sinai. Thus, in order to demonstrate that the Commandments were Dot more sacred than the restofthe Torah, 
they were expuriged from our daily prayer. From then on, the Shema and the verses following were 
considered to be the essence of the Commandments and sufficient for our liturgy. 

Yes, our prayer service has developed. It was adjusted to deal with a theological aTtack. Not simply tocomply 
with the mode of the time, but unabashedly to develop an, important philosophical point: Jews have no 
catechism ... not even the ~alogue. 

A second lesson might be learned from the ancient history of the biblical period. Yehezkel Kaufmann, in 
his work, The Religion of Israel (translated and edited by Professor Moshe Greenberg) said: "What 
innovation was it, centuries after ~urabi, to ban murder, theft, adultery, or false witness? nte Bible 
itself recognizes th~ existence of a universal moral law from primeval times, to which all men are 
subject. .. What point was there to the Lord's giving such ancient and elementary commands to Israel in an 
awful (full of awe) theophany at Sinai? 

The novelty was in the very giving. For the ftnt time, morality was represenied as a prophetic revelation, 
an expression of the supreme moral will of God. It was not the docb'ine of sages,' or the command of rulers, 
nor even the wisdom of a God who revealed laws along with other matters of art and science. This law was 
the command of God - His absolute will. The idea was expressed in an unparalleled legend: God revealed 
himself not to a visionary, a priest, or a sage, but to a whole people, who heard the command directly from 
the mouth of God. Morality was thus transferred from the realm of wisdom to the realm of prophecy, the 
realm of the absolute divine command." 

Thus, the second and crucial point which we learn from the Ten Commandments as given on Sinai is that 
there is a concept of an absolute. There is a right and a wrong, beyond the norms we'people create. Theft, 
cheating, murder and adultry are wrong in the Jewish moral code. We are not going to allow ourselves the 
luxury of thinking th~t ethics depend upon the situation. If everyone heard together and gave witness, then 
this people at the moment of the giving of the la~ became the living proof text to an absolute ethic for 
humanity. 

Thirdly, and perhaps most important for us today is the lesson taught by Yosef Alba in fifteenth-century 
Spain. In his famous treatise lkkarim he points out that the difference between the Commandments in the 
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first column from those in the seconq is that the first set deal with Commandments Ben Adam LA·Makom 
(between man and God). The second column directs us to the ethical ComrnandmentsBenAdam Le·havero , 
between man and his fellow man. 

From this follows a lesson: There are two distinct areas of religious concern: The ethical and the ritual. Both 
columns of our tablets were given and taught to the Jewish people at Sinai. 

Today we are witnessing in Israel a breaking of the tablets. Some in our society are concerned only with 
rirual. Others are concerned only with the ethical. Worse: Those who are concerned with the ritual seem 
to disregard the ethical, and those who are primarily concerned with the ethical display less " and less 
consideration, respect or understanding for those whose lives are ritually motivated. And the split between 
these two is gt:Owing; This bifurcation is splitting our people. 

Recently our son, having completed basic training, was officially inducted into the Israeli Defense Forces 
at a ceremony at the Western Wall. With great pain we noticed a group of religious men engrossed in 
conversation as they passed by the ceremony paying no attention to the playing of Hatikvah. After the 
ceremony my wife commented to our son: "Wasn't that disrespectful?" "Yes," said our son. "It really 
bothered me seeing my officers tum their backs on the Wall". They seemed not to give it a second thought." 

If only we could unite the tablets again. Ifonly those of us who live by the theological, the ritual, the halakhic 
dicta of Judaism would pay more attention to the other half of the Decalogue, we would have less religiOUS 
coercion, cause less hatred and bigotry. And if only those of us who live by the ethical dimension of the 
Commandments could have more respect, love and understanding for those who follow the ritual ... we would 
be building a truly Jewish spciety based 6n mutual reciprocal respect. 

There are 620 letters in the biblical text of the Ten Commandments. In gematria the word spelled out by 620 
. is kerer (crown). What a crowning glory to oUr modem Jewish state if we could only unite the tablets, 
understand and love one another. and act in a common ethic. 

(Ao! tarlKr wrsiOfl oJtlsU f41t lOGS aliwrul I'.lIIlsnul rtJtIio if! May, 1987.) 
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Social Justice Packet May,19BB 

I Resolutions fO.r t ·Me Israel Convention 
All colleagues planni ng to submit resolutions to the Israel 

Convention are urged to forward the te}:ts of such policy 
statements directly tq me - Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

Resolutions Chairman 
20 Academy Road 
Caldwell, New Jersey 07006 

NOTE: Rabbi Joseph Heckelman has been assigned Resolutions 
r-espansibilities by the Israel Region. Such resolutions will 
be forwar-ded to me in the nea,r future . 

. II Religious Action Center Intern 
On behalf of the Social Justice Committee I wish to e::press 

appreciation to Debbie Orenstein who served capably during this 
past year as our fir-st Conservative movement intern at the 
Rel i oi ous Act,i on Center.. In addi ti cn tc her many cn -ga i ng 
projects (preparing mailings for our membership, assisting with 
C:::mserv.=ati ve movemer,t parti ci pati on in the December- 6. 1987 
Soviet Jewry March in Washington, facilitating Conservative 
movement loqbying visits to the Capitol, act.ing as resource 
person for our many Pa .... tfalia Cha.irpersons en the Social Justice 
Comr:litt ee, etc), Debbie prepared a fi .nal and detailed evaluation 
of her e ~: perience in addition to cr-eating a comprehensive volume 
(n o .. ) available at the RA natienal office) of all Social Justice 
Eesolu'tions approved by the RA, United Synagogue and Women ' s 
League during the past thirty years. As a result of Debbie's 
eftorts, colleagues may now mor-e easily research the Conservative 
mQvement s stance rega .... ding a wide range of' contemporary issues. 
Incll;ded in this: pac ket is the latest Religious Action Center 
Lesislativ~ Upd_te. D~bbie has also .ubmitted _ description of 
the man y and var-ied acti v lties whic h were part ,of her si:: months 
of ser v ice. 

III F:aboinical Assembly Social Justice intern 
As the academic year- draws to a close, I wClu::'d also like to 

e::pr-ess the thanks aT our Commi ttee' to our ·Intern. . at 3080 
Broadway~ keith Winnick. Keith has been indispensible to the 
effective functioning of our Social Justice activities. In 
pa:-ticular- he has worked diligently with Rebecca Jacobs in the 
National Offi!:e 1n preparing the final for-mat of our- Social 
Justice Packets. In addition to his technical assistance. Keith 
has added his own passionate commitment to ideals of Tik kun Dlam . 
In keeping with such goals, Keith attended and has committed to 
w:-iting brief descriptions of the majo:- issues addresse~ by th:-ee 
,-ecent conferences at which he was dir-ect ly involved - ';Ethics 
ai\d The 8mer-icar. Jew," "Judaism and The Land: Responding to The 
Far:il C:risis~" and "Theol::lgy in a PIu:-alistit Setting. ' 

IV Social Justice Survey 
I~ Drde~ to be~t meet the 

CO~ 5er-vati ve movement 1n the 
needs of our colleagues and the 

realm of Social JustiCE, Andy 
War:n-f 1 ash and J.;.n r:: it.uf man ha ..... e PI" epar-ed a SOCl a1 Justi ce Sur-vay 
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in order to gather recommendations and input from our membership. 
We URGE EVERYONE to complete this brief questionnaire and to 
return your answers to - Rabbi Andrew Warmflash 

V Tz~dukah Organizations 

Congregation B ' nai Tikv ah 
1001 Finnegan's Lane 
North Brunswick " New Jersey 08902 

David Gaffney, our representative to the national Board of 
Mazon, has submitted an excerpt of the most recent Mazon 
newsletter which describes a case study of one's synagogue ' s 
successful implementation of Mazon into the congregation ' s 
programmatic life. We are also enclosing the most up-ta-date 
brochures of the Jewish Fund for Justice, the Washington based 
organization at whic,h Ben Kahn lS our liaison. 

VI Ethiopian Jewr y 
Barry starr has enclosed a current description of the 

deteriorating conditions and political situation of our brothers 
and sisters in Ethiopia. In addition, Moshe Tutnauer describes 
his recent first-hand e:-:periences with the Jews of Ethiopia 
and . his advocacy of one specific tzedukah project in that 
dist r essed region. 

VII S yrian Jewry 
Larr y Troster has agreed to Chair our Sub-committee on 

Syrian Jewry and has prov ided an analysis of crisis facing the 
dwindling numbers of Jews who are unable to leav e that repressi v e 
regime. 

VIII Mon1toring State Legislatur es 
Paul Kerbel is providing his latest list of colleagues who 

h a v e ~greed to join with him in monitoring the legislati v e 
acti v ities within their respective state legisla.tures, along with 
offering guidelines for such efforts. 

IX Homeless 
Jonathan Ginzburg reflected upon the successes in aiding the 

homeless which he encountered while serving an urban New York 
Cit y congregation. For further details and other models, please 
consult the Religious Action Center " Sha.bbat Hagadol " PacKet 
which was mailed prior to Pesach or contact our colleague Eric 
Lankin who ha,: agreed to replace Jonatha.n in coordinating our 
Social Justice efforts on behalf of the homeless. 

X Blac k - Jewish Relations 
OU~ collea gue Richa.rd Yellin has completed a sur v e y o f 

e:: i sting · programs for promoting Black-Jewish dialogue and 
cooperdtion. Thi s survey wi 11 be ' distributed b y t h e Synagogue 
Council o f America~ under whose auspices the RA will also be · 
part i c ipating i n some p r o jected national level Jewish 
communications wi t h the blac t community . 

XI ·-A·~;§, b · Uprisi .ng I n the Te!"""ritories 
" .. .. _ .-l.'J~ . • : !" .... ~ > 
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III 

As part of our continuing effort to share thoughts regarding 
the crisis in the 
colleague Reuven 
Rosenbloom. 

territories 9 we are 
Hammer, as well 

XII South African Jewry 

including an article by our 
as a sermon by Seymour 

Menahem Herman is continuing his efforts to alert us to the 
needs of South African Jews both under the stress of " the Botha 
government as well as once such Jewish immigrants arrive in 
America. The enclosed articles describe a portion of Henahem's 
tireless efforts. 

X I I I Envi ronrn.ental Concerns 
Scott White has agreed to begin to create an agenda for the 

RA in the realm .of environmental concerns, an arena which my 
predec~ssor Myron Fenster has long urged upon our Social Justice 
Committee. 

XIV Bilate~al Nuclea~ A~ms Reduction 
Jan Kaufman has included b~ochu~es f~om the Shalom Cente~ as 

well as a description of thei~ available mate~ials. Jar. se~ves as 
ou~ liaison to this Philadelphia based Pea~e O~ganization. 

XV Soviet Jew~y 
Enclosed is a manual 

cang~egaticn, and an activist 
10~al Federation. The manual 
local towns and local officials 

prepa~ed by a member of. my 
on behalf of Soviet Jew~y fo~ ou~ 

provides guidelines fo~ enabling 
to "adopt" a refusenik family and 
with these Soviet Jews. As we 

summit, such effo~ts will become 
to maintain 
approach the 

on-goi~g contact 
May U.S.-U.S.S.R. 

e .. e~ more important. 

As Social Justice Chairman I have been gratified by the many 
lette~s of support ~nd app~eciation which have been sent by 
c.olleagues enc.ou~aging ou~ Committee to continue to develop the 
RA · s i nvol vement wi th Soci 03.1 Justi ce issues. I weI come all 
recorr,mendatians and rei te~ate my request that EVERYONE COMPLETE 
a.nd RETURN the enclosed Social Justice Su~vey to Andy Wa~mfla.sh 
at your earliest convenience. 

S"yedidut, 

Alan Silverstein 



SOCIAL ACTION SURVEY - RAB!lNICAL ASSEMBLY 

The Social Justice CommissioD 1s conducting a survey to assess what 
the role of the CODservative movement in social action issues 1s and the 
role we ought to play. Please take. fev moments to fll1 out this form and 
return to the address indicated au the back. 

A. RABBINICAl. ASSEMBLY 

1. Would you favor tbe R. A •. on 8 Dational level taking a more activist 
role on social justice 1s8~.e8 . Yes No 

2 . What do you tbink should be the focus of those cODcerns? 
Exclusively Jewish 

-- Universal 

3. Should the R.A. join coalitioDs on a national level? 
on a regional level? Yes No 

Yes 

4. Who should speak for the CODservative rabbinate on aocial justice 
cODcerus? 

Check all tbat apply 
•• Rabbinical Assembly President 
b. -- Rabbinical Assembly President only after consultation with 

Executive-Eommittee 
c. Executive Vice-president of Rabbinical Assembly (paid 

professTOilal) 
d . Social Justice Committee 
e . --- Only Rabbinical Assembly as a whole by passing resolution at 

conventiOn 
f. ___ Chance~lor of the Seminary 

5. Have you found the Social Justice Committee's mailings with the 
Homiletics material helpful? Yes _____ No 

6. Would you like to receive such information more frequently? Yes 
No 

7 . . Would you like to become more involved in such activities? Yes 
No 

B. RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY - REGIONS 

No 

8. Do you think each region should have its own social action committee? 
les No 

9. Does your region have. social action committee? Yes No 

C. YOU AND YOUR CONGREGATION/ORGANIZATION/SCHOOL 

10. Does your congregat1~n/organizat1on/school have a social action 
committee ? 

Yes No 

11. Is it a standing committee? Yes No 

over 

, , 
" 
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12. Are ,ou or ,our cODlre,et1oD/orlaDlaat1oD/achool 1evolve. la aD1 
eoclal juat1ca project.' 

'1.... ch.ck all tbat appl, 
111811tut10D 

Food ahdter. 

Be.lth Care 1 •• ue. 

AIDS 

Elderly 

Nuclear AnDs 

Suk.k&t Shalom 

bviromraent 

CeDtral AmerlcaD lefule •• 

Soviet JeWT} Advocac, 

AdOptlDI RefuseDik Famll, 

Etbiop1aa ·J'evry 

Vot«r a«a16tratloD 

Economic justice 

Black-Jewish RelltloDs 

MOsl.~-Jevlsh Relatlons 

~------------------~~--------~-------
ADDRESS ________________ ~ ______________________ __ 

PHONE IlUKBER __________ __ 

J'LEASE UTUU TO: 
J.a'bbl AD4nv Wlmlash 

ConarelltloD 1'1111 Tltveb 
1001 rhnllln'. LaDI 

North Brunswick. New Jersey 08902 
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By Debra Orenstei n 

SUMMARY 

This year, for the first time, the Rabbinical Assembly and the United Synagogue 
have jointly sponsored a representative at the RAC. As the first person to 
hold this position, I filled three roles: (1) to engage in the regular work of 
the RAC, (2) to serve as the "Yashington office K for Conservative rabbis and 
for the volunteers and professionals in each arm of the movement who devote 
their time to social justice, and (3) to facilit~te communication and 
cooperation between the two movements in matters relating to social justice. 
Specific tasks included the following: 

Tracked legislation on Civil Rights, Low-Income Housing, Death Penalty, Native 
Americans, Voter Registration, Health Care, Kinimun Wage, Yelfare Reform, and 
the right to wear religious head coverings with military uniforms (Yarmulke 
Bill). Wrote summaries of these issues for inclusion in the RAC ' s monthly 
legislative update. Was the staff person in charge of these issues for the 
office; attended relevant meetings and lobbying sessions; prepared agendas, 
hand-outs, and briefings on these topics for the Social Action Commission; 
responded to requests and correspondence that came to the RAe on all these 
issues. 

Lobbied on behalf of the Reform and Conservative movements on a variety of 
issues, including the Yarmulke bill and the Civil Rights Restoration Act. 

Represented the RAC at regular meetings of the 'Washington Interfaith Staff 
Council, the Coalition for Human Needs, the Voter Registration Network, the 
National Low-Income Housing Coalition, and Georgetown seminar on Access to 
Healthcare. 

Responded to requests from rabbis and laypeople, and from professionals at 
United Synagogue (regional and national), Rabbinical Assembly, Vaad Gemilut 
Hasadim, and Ometz, for information on legislation or for Jewish resources on 
social justice issues .. (On average, I filled five such requests a week.) 

Coordinated communication between Conservative movement institutions and the 
RAe concerning the Soviet Jewry march in Washington, reserving housing for 
out-of-towners in Conservative synagogues, and writing the working draft of the 
letter that was sent to Conservative synagogues. 

Sent regular mailings on social justice, including monthly legislative updates, 
to leaders of the Conservative movement. 

Submitted sign-on and coalition invitations to the various arms of the 
movement . . Women's League signed onto Voter Registration Coalition , Long Term 
Care '88, and the Alliance for Better Childcare. The RA signed on in support 
of the Home Health Care bill. Alan Silverstein signed on to a letter sponsored 
by Coalition for a Liveable World on the INF treaty. 

Did a radio ~pot on the Jewish community and voter registration to be 
distributed in syndication by CBS World Religious News and Barnes Media 
Service. 

Selected and sent information on voter registration ·to the RA Social Justice 
~ ': 

."' ,;c. , 
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sub-eommittee on voter registration and education. Coordinated activities with 
the Churches Committee for voter registration and education, the Washinton, DC 
voter registration network, the Religious Action Center, the Vaad Gemilut 
Hasadim and the Synagogue Council. 

Developed a working draft. of Rabbi's Voter Registration/Education Kit tO, be 
sent out by the Synagogue Council. 

Contact.ed ECHO, the 'Ezrat Cholim organization , with suggestions on health care 
advocacy. Some of those suggestions implemented; others in process. 

Contacted John Ruskay with suggestions on how to involve the Seminary in the 
work of social justice. Follow up in process. 

Served as l1a50n to the Orthodox and Reconstuctionist movements and to the 
Synagogue Council of America, coordinating cooperative efforts , responding to 
requests, gaining membership 'lists, billing for services provided. 

Responded to a group of rabbis and rabbinical students concerned about the 
nomination of Judge Bark to the Supreme Court by initiating an R.A. Social 
Justice Committee vote on that topic, writing a letter on behalf of the 
interested parcies, soliciting additional signatures, and sending the letter to 
100 Conservative rabbis, along with information on how to -block Bork." 

Wrote Chai Impact action alerts on Catastrophic Health Care and Home Health 
Care. Assisted in the writing and editing of other Chai Impacts. 

Researched, wrote, and edited the following sections of the Shabbat Hagadol 
packet : Data on Hunger and Homelessness, Liturgical materials, EyeWitness 
Accounts, Jewish Resources on the Responsibility of Privilege . Assisted in the 
compilation and editing of the other sections; chose the League of Yomen Voters 
material for inclusion in the same packet. 

Wrote an article for the Ometz Shaliach on voter registration. 

Wrote a briefing on the Religious Action Center for the RA newsletter. 

Wrote a detailed memo on the proposed charter for the RA Social Justice 
Committee; most of the suggestions in it were adopted. 

Selected and gathered social justice materials for the RA sermonic packets. 

Initiated an arrangement whereby the RAe will provide social justice 
informational packages to RA members at cost. (Thusfar seven rabbis have 
ordered packages.) 

Read through Rabbinical Assembly and United Synagogue resolutions since 1950, 
selected those that pertained to social justice, photocopied and arranged them 
according to topic and chronologically. Also included women's league 
resolutions, and made the collection of resolutions available to the Rabbinical 
Assembly, United Synagogue, and ~omen's League . 

--
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Nevey Shalom Congregation 
Paul David Kerbel, Rabbi 

Rabbinical Assembly Social Justice Committee 
Committee .on Monitoring State Legislatures 
An update by Paul Kerbel, Sub-committee Chair 

1. The Social Justice Committee would 11ke to have one colleague in each atate 
who will monitor the legislative agenda in their 6tate and maintain regulae 
contact with the necessary state representatives and agencies on iaaues of 
concern to us (aa Jewa and .8 members of the Rabbinic,l Assembly). 

The following colleagues have agreed to monitor their state legislative agenda: 

Florida Leon Fink 
Georgia Marvin Richardson 
South Carolina Gerald B. Weiss 

Pennsylvania 
New York 
tennesee 

Hark GreenspaD 
Baruch Frydman-Kohl 
Ronald ·Roth 

Virginia - Myron Berman New Jersey - Howard Rersch 
MAryland Paul Kerbel 
Delaware Kenneth Coben 

Thi. i8 what we ask of each colleague: 

8. To express the support or oppoaition of The Rabbinic.al Asaembly of 
America on iaaues we have taken a position on. 

b. To actively lobby iuues of. coneern. to The Rabbinical Assembly 
in your state and infonD the national Social JU8tice Committee on 
isaues thst you would like U8 to know about. 

Our goal is:to creste a greater presence of Conservative Judai8m on 
issues of concern, to encourage a more aY9tematic representation of 
our colleagues in local issues, and to develop a network for the 

sharing of information on tmportant issues. 

If you would be willing to serve aa a monitor in your atate, Pleaa8 write or 
call Rabbi 'aul Kerbel, Nevey Shalom Congregation, Bowie, Maryland 20715 
301-262-4020. 

2. Legit.tive Update 

In the past several years, 31 state legislatures have adopted strieter lawa 
a~d at curbing religious or ethnic vandalism. 

With an increased involvment of organized hate-groups in anti-semitic 
incidenta, it is important for us to work toward encouraging other atates 
to adopt stricter lsws. In those states with tougher enforcement, the.re 
have been mpre arreata of thoae 21 years of age and over in eonnectio~ ~lth 
anti-semitic inc;denta. I .:! & t 

:::: 12218 Torah Lane. Bowie, Maryland 20715 
Office and School (301) 262#9020. Rabbi's sru~ 262..f020 

"if.ftJi4~ with the Conser'VCltfw M<wmU'JIl 
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Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE -- April 1. 1988 

""'" To idrttli/y Irgidotioll requiring immediate actiOIl look at the recommended action column lor legislation marked 
.... URGENT •••. For"additional in/ormnrioll cOl/locI tlrt! Rt!/igiolls Aclio" Center. 1017 Mauoc1l1lJellS Ave'. NW. 

"lI:aslliJlgIOII. DC 100J4, (101) J87-1800. GJoSJory o/Ierms prol'idcd all last page. 

Issue " 
Bill No . 

ISRAEL 

rOaElCN .1.'0 
5.1214 , lIit.llOO 

NUCLEAR ARMS 
'" 

INf TRUT., 

U.1I fI '" HOM 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

Description 

Authorltatlon 0' otl 'or"I" .Id 
Includ1nt Sl billion 10 l,rMI. 

Rat II ielt Ion of InterMedlete' 
range nucleer fotrs tr •• ty 
between us ...-.:I uss • • 

SUSPEND SAl ... ADORAN , Suspend. the deportltlon of 

NICARACl.lAIt IIEPOtUJlON Sal ... .dor_ and .ic.r.~ IIhl(e • 
(hconcinl,Molkley) 
5.))2 I HIt.618 

SOUTH AFRICA 

"COMPIEHfltS,VE SAMtflONS 

S.S56 & HI.1Sao 

uudy I. c~ted on the fate of 

thon lIfIo ha .... bftn depcN'ted. 

"'ndttes c~l.te dl.lnvt,teent of 
aU US c«paraclans fr. South 

RAC 
Position 

-" 

• 'rl(1 end M .. lbl. within It II .anthl. 

GENOCIDE TREATY 

status 

Pas,ed Mouse 286·122 on 12/10/87. 
No Ktlon ,_~ted In S_te ,oon. 

S_te floor vote I, 
e_peeted In April. 

Palled In "-e. SMat. 

'IIote polilble In April. 

Hous. c_ltue action expected 

• id·AprH with floor ... ole pos,lbl • 
In M.y. 110 Senatl action $chtdUled. 

Comments 

The UAKC lelllfltd In ' .... or of the 
tre.tv. Cople. 0' the testimony 

"Ir ...... lIabl. ~ reque.l. 

'her. are 82 cO·lpOnSor. In HOUle 
.,., S In the S_te • 

Recommended 
Action 

.. uaC£Nf .. 

COI"IIIeI hnelors , 

urge Ihelr supporl" 

•• UIICENf •• 

ConUtt Senelors , 

urge their support. 

Urtt Senator, , 

leprtsenlet I ... es 10 

co"sponsor. 

C[NOCIIIE CONVl .. JlON 

IIIPLEMUr.lION ler 

S. fISt' " •• 807 

laplt!llltfltation 1.,llIltlon necdtd 
to .... aenocldt • ,,1_ JU'lthlbtl 
'"'-I" "".Uc law. 

C_ltue 'IIot .. ponlble In April. 'hie 1.,1.lltiOn II needed 'or thl !tone 

U.S. to becOMe an offlclll ".ltnttory 

VOTER REGISTRATION 

UNIVfIS.l IEGIS'I.fION 

5.1888 I HI. J666 
(uobti,het NII"n end I lection dey ~n 
,,,lltratlon for 'edt,.1 .Iectlont. 

C_ittee hetrlng. e.peCled In both 

llous~ and Senetl In"lltl·Apr'l. 

10 the U.K. CenocldB Convention. 



Issue , 
Bill No. 

CAMPAIGN FINANCE 

SUAIOIIAL CAMPAIGN 
At, 
1.2 , •• 2111 

HANDGUN CONTROL 

"ANOGUW VIOlE"CE 
'IEVENlICIt At' 
S.466 , 1UI.9~ 

SUPREME COURT 

UMM(O' 
CONfIRMI,IOM VOlE 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

CIVIL IICHrs 

IUIOIIAJlOII ACT 

1.551 , "1. 1214 

fAil NOOSillG 

l.nl .I WI. usa 

, . 
JAPAIIESE·AMElltAII . 
IfPAIAJIOIII' 

S.IOO9.·' ... 442 

CHURCH/STATE 

SIlUT PUtu 
SJI.J7 

Description RAC 
Position 

Plee .. vohrttlry 11.1t. on c .... lgn ~rt 

.pendlng. PAC MIl p.nOMI , IneWie Ing 

0' electl_. lin .100 celt. 'M 
pert 1,1 ,wUc fI~l,.. of cMIpIIlgns 

thlC " ... In unct.r ependlne 1I.ltt. 

Mendlte. '.y weltt", period 
MIl bec:k.rcud check of 
penon. purdl .. ,", ~. 

status 

lecord eighth cloture vote f.lled 
to em filibuster 55·41 on 2/26/U. 
110 'urther action ellpKted \rttH f.ll. 

t_IUM hdrl,.. .r. "'* ""'" 
held. 

Conftnutlon.f ~ Court . 
_Inee, Judpe Anthony lCemedy. 

110 Con'ln.ed by Sentte 91·0 on 2/5/U 

111101''' Civil liehu prolKII_ 
In KCOrdanc:. wllit tN MI.lnel 

Intent ., COt'IIr ... be'ore the 
$UpI"_ Court ~ City dtclelon. 

ICrength_ the enfMce.nt of 
housing .. tf·dl.crl.lnatlon , .... 

'rO¥I~ .onet.r, reparetlone to 
eurylylng Jepennl·.rlc:en 
Intlrneee and .. t8bt Ithea 0 fU'd to 
c:oncb:t "*,,,'tl_( ectlyUlee .bout 

tho Inler~t. 

Conltftutl_t _IebeI,t In M.IfIPOf"t 
of volunl.ry .chool pt'~r. 

'OIlllon 

_. 

V.to over·rlde pe.,ed 
SeNt. 73'24 and "OUIe 
292·15] on 3/l2/88. 

1IouI. cGIIIlttee eetlon IXpected 

In April with floor ectton poulble 
eftlr. 110 SeNIle eetlon eICpKted. 

, ... ed 1louI. 243·141 on 9/17/17. 
S_te floor "tOtl e~pected In 

• srl, April. 

lot .oylng It III. 110 coaalttee 
actton llIpected In nelr fulur •• 

Comments Recommended 
Action 

,..,. 

S.21&O , Na."l68 to prohibit the None 

-.nu'actur •• IlpOrt.tlon, '11. or 
"' .... Ion of pl •• tlc handguns 

h .. 01 •• been Intr«teed. 

I_t. reJKtad prevloue ,--1".. 
loa-t Sork "l·SS on t0/25/81. 

,..,. 

•• ORGElII •• 

Contact Strllltors & 

Uree their euppol"l. 
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Issue & 
Bill No. 

, 
L 

" 
~ , 

WOMEN'S ISSUES 

fAMILY' kEDICAL 

LUVE ACl 

$.249 & HR.925 

PAY (QUIT., 

$.552 , HIt.18T 

ECONOMIC JUSTICE 

AID fOIl 'HE IIOKELESS 
HR.49O 

CATA5JROPKIC 
IIUlI" CARE 

"R.2470 

,"", 
HEAL JK CARE 
HR.1436 , 5. 1616 

L~ INCOME tIOOSiNG 

5.825 

MINIMUM WACE 

5.837 & HR.I814 

WElfARE .HORN 

5.1511' MI.1720 

Description 

Guannteel 10 wh of Job lecurity 
for worker. needing to takl work 

. te ..... to tlf, for I newbom, newly 
.cSopted or aerloualy III thlld. 

PI:OOIOlel ec,..ltell PlV prac:tlc." 
within the feder.1 civil s.rvlee. 

supplemental 126] III!" ion 

appropriation for homeless 
progralllS. 

EKpendS Medicare'. coverage to 
include one ye.r of hospital cere, 
&OX of prescription drug. end IS 
days of home he.lth care. 

Provides quality hOQC health 
care for the chronicelly and 

catastrophlcalty III. 

Provides tor new hou:ing nrogrMlS, 

prevenn housing discrilllNitlon and 

protect. tenenta from dllpl.c.nent • 

•• Ise. lIinl~ w.ga from 1].35 to 
15.05 per hour by 1992. 

Establlshe. wort, thlld care, 
education and training programs. 

RAe status 
Position 

SI4JPOrt 

...... " 

Support 

...... " 

'0""''' 

Support 

Houae vote e~petted in April. 
SeflIIte Willting for Houle vall 

before taking ICtion. 

Possible floor votes ellpected In 
April In both the Mouat ~ SeMt •• 

Introcb:ed ]/10/&8 Md ref.rr .. 
to c._iUee. 

P •• Nd both die Senate lind the 
Moose lest fall. Difference. 
being worked out In conference 
camlltlft. 

Mouse floor vote elq)Gcted In 

e"ly .. ..,.. No Senate Kt Ion 

eKpec:ted. 

Signed into law on 2/15/88. 

Kouae lIoor vote elq)f:Cted in 
early ~fl. No Ktlon In Senete. 

comments 

onl.Y worker. ~Ioyed for at least 
one year in I c~y of over SO 

«aployees qual If), • 

WOUld provide .ddillan.l funds 
originally authorized but not 

apprOflrleted under the McKinney Act. 

It Ia hoped thla III It be out of 
conference by ,.ld·ApriL 

fhi. leglalatlon currently has 
130 sponsora in the Mouse 

Ihe increase would be in 4 steps: 
13.85, 14.25, 14.65, & $5.05 

Oppose Pllased Koo5e ·2]0·194 on 12/16/87. If"CRAC supports Kit.I720 and 
5.1511 in Senate cCDllittee vota lI.pected In ORIOSet llelkar 5.1511. 

current forll. ApriL 

ACI fOl BElTER 

CIUlOCARE 
5.1885 & KR.]660 

Provides $2.5 billion for childe.r, 
to be used to match It.te grantl. 

...... " 

MIIIIMUM HULIN 8EHEfll5 lIequiret enpIoyen to pf"oylde IAlnh.un Support 
5.1265 & HR.1503 health benefltl 10 It I ~Ioyees. 

NO action In either house eKpKted 
in near future. 

Senate vote possible in April. 

Recommended 
"Action 

•• WIIlEIH .. 

Urge Representatives 
10 support bill. 

,~. 

''''' 

,-

... URGEN' .. 
Ur9~ Representative§ 
to support bilt. 

Celebr.te Passage! 

,~ 

Urge 5tn. to support 

HR.1710 language. 

Urge Senators & 

Reps. 10 support 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

APPROPRIA TIONS BILL: 

A bill that grants the actual monies that the authorization bill approved, but not 
necessarily the maximum amount. Originates in the House. 

AUTHORIZATION BILL: 

A bill that specifies the aims and scope of a particular program. 
limit to the amount of money that can be spent on the program. 

CLOTURE: 

It also puts an upper 
Originates in the House. 

The process to stop a filibuster in the Senate. 
cloture. 

60 Senators are required to invoke 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE: 

When the House and Senate pass differing versions of the same legislation, a conference 
committee is set up consisting of members of the House and the Senate. This committee 
irons out the differences between the House version and the Senate version of the 
legislation. Provisions that are passed by both houses are usually safe from being cut 
when the bill goes to the Conference Committee. Amendments that arc not common to both 
versions are subject to deletions as part of a compromise bill. 

FILIBUSTER: 

In the House, debate is limited, In the Senate. however, there is unlimited debate. 
Unlimited speech. known as a filibuster, is often used to stall the consideration of 
legislation and in some instances "kin- the legislation. A cloture vote must be passed 
by 60 Senators to halt a filibuster. 

SPONSOR I CO-SPONSOR: 

Individuals who pledge their support for legislation and allow their names to appear on ' 
the bill. 

TABLE: 

A motion that indefinitely delays consideration of bills; its effect is often to -kin
the legislation Cor that session of Congress, 

VETO: 

A Presidential rejection of a bill. Congress can overturn the PresidenCs veto if both 
the House and the Senate vote by 2/3 majority .to do so, 

WAIVE THE BUDGET ACT: 

A motion to allow spending levels to exceed the amount of total outlays set by Congress 
in the budget resolution. 60 votes are required in the Senate to waive the budget act. 
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Resource Materials 
Order Form 

Please send me the tollowing resources: 

Resource Materials 
Note quantities .and price each where necessary . Bulk 
rates available . 

Shalom Report(s) 6 (s) : @ ~2 . 00 each . 

, 
701 @ ~ each 708 @ $ .65 each 

702 @ $ each 709 @ ~ .25 each 

703 @ ~ 2·00 each 710 @ ~ 6 . 5U eAch 

704 @ ~ .10 each 711 @ ~ 12 . 95 each 

705 @ $ .10 each 712 @ ~ 49.00 each 

706 @ ~ 5.0lJ each 713 @ ~ 7.00 each 

707 @ $ 5.00 each 714 @ ~ 12 . 00 each 

Total enclosed: $ 

Hake checks payable to The Shalom Center, and remit to The 
Shalom Center, Church Rd. and Greenwood Ave .• Wyncote, PA 
19095. 

Name 

Address __________ ~ __ _ 

____________________ Zip 

.!., 

10 
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Shalom Center Resource Materials 
Price Li"st. 

Page 1 

70 1· - Rai nbo w Sign Packet 
An organizer I s packet for the celebrating of Rainbo .... Sign, .... hich 
draws on the tradition of the flood to address the current danger 
of nuclear destruction of the world. Includes suggestions for 
celebration, en flrticle f01' reprint in ~ local newsletters, 8 

service, a curriculum for Hebrew schools, and petitions and 
~esolutions for organizing in the Jewish community. $3 . 00 each 
(.$5.00 for noo-members) 

ioz" - Sukkat Shalom Packet 
A Jewish School Curriculum for Sukkat Shalom, Hodel for the High 
ijolidays, Prayer for Sukkat Shalom dedication, Camera-Ready copy 
about Sukkat Shalom for Sy~agogue and Organizations Newsletters, 
questions for Candidates, Model Resolution to support Sukkat 
Shalom, Op-ed piece on Sukkat Shalom, Graphics, Resource Lists. 
$3.00 each ($5 . 00 for non-members) 

703 - Rainbow Sign Liturgy 
"A service in praise of the Creator and Creation, 4 service of 
commitment to the covenant of 1 i fe." $2.00 each 

704 .. The Ultimate Pharaoh 
AddLtions to , the Passover Seder intended to foster a greater 
peace/disarmament consciousness. $ .10 each 

705 .. "18 \lays to Choose Life" 
Approaches to peace/disarmament 
community. $ . 10 each 

organizing within the Jewish 

706 .. "Atzere,t Le'HayYim.: Gather for Life!" 
A packet of resource materials prepared ·by United Syoagogue of · 
America Deparement of Education for use on She.ini Atzeret. 
Includes materials for · use by the rabbi, sisterhood. men's club, 
r~ligiou. school, aDd day school. Al.o ioclude. bibliographic 
inforaation . $5.00 each • . 

focusing on 

~::~:':~~·~~ii·!hl.tOry · 
.aod to ~~e~:r!::~~v~!.~":~,:o.~ d is a re .. cnirce Jewish .-,... and action . for. 
anti-.Duclear activi.... .00 each. 

nuclear weap~n~ by ·the year 

II 



Shalom Center Resource Materials 
Price List 

709 - Arms Control Votes in Congress 
Voting records of the 99th Congress. $ .25 each . 

710 - "Nuclear 'Annihilation : A Study Guide 

Page 2 

Produced by the Adult Education Committee of the Women's League 
for Conservative Judaism. Includes readings and discussion 
questions. $6.50 each. 

711 - Shiron Le-Shalom 
A lovely songbook of peace songs in Hebrew, English and Yiddish. 
Includes muscial notation and guitar chords. $12.95 each. 

712 - "In EVert Generation" 
Videotape. A ~amily Pesach Seder during which one m~mbers reports 
that he has been reassigned to do engineering for a nuclear 
missile contract. "In Every Generation" raises many issues 
ranging from that of individual and communal responsibility for 
ending the arms race to questions- about defense strategy. 27 
ud nutes ~ Sf! 9.00 each (quant l ~."! discounts available). 

713 .- "In Every Generation" Resource Packet 
Resource PlI:cket to use with a group study of "In Every 
Generation". $7.00 each. 

714 - _Preventing the Nuclear Holocaust, edited by Rabbi David 
Saperstein. A COllection of Jewish and general articles on the 
nuclear arms race . $12.00 each. 



'. Shalom Center Resource Materials 
Price List 

Page 3 

The Shalom Report 01 
The Shalom Center ' s statement 0.£ purpose, information on Rainbow 
Sign observance and a Jewish curriculum for the nuclear age. 
$2 , UO each, . 

The Shalom Report H2 
The article "How to Celebrate Rainbow Sign" and 8 
"Sanhedrin/People's Court" program focusing on pez:sonal 
responsibility in the nuclear age. (Limited copies available). 
$2,00 each. 

The Shalom Report U3 
Ideas for Sukkat Shalom, the Shelter of Peace, Tisha 
B'Av/Hiroshims Day, and an adult education study guide for 
preventing the nuclear holocaust . $2 . 00 e~ch. 

The Shalom Report 14 
Includes a Jewish school curriculum for Sukkat Shalom. ideas for 
community programming on nuclear ethics, "information on thE'. Freeze 
campaign, and more. $2.00 each. 

The Shalom Report 85 
An after-the';'summit strategy article entitled "LifE, Liberty and 
.t.~e Miriam Hovel! including proposals for "transarmament ll as a 
basic approaeh 8S well as important plans for Sukkat Shalom and 
Rainbow Sign in 1986. $2,00 each. 

The Shalom Report · 06. 
Proposal for disarmament by the year 2000; The Covenant of All · the 
Generations, 8 speech given by Carl Sagan; suggestions· for Jewish 
educators on teaching ep~ce at Passover;. and information about . 
anti-nuclear organizing in Los Angeles' Jewish community. $2.00 
each. . 

The Shalom Report '7 
.Articles on Action to .Halt Nuclear Testing, Descriptions of Sukkat 
S~lolll and Azerec L'Hayy1m, "The Bomb and the:Hentsh: Personal 
Responsibility; Thought. on Soviet Jewry activism and detente, a 
study of Jewish ·text. ·on nucleu war; -8 sermon for 'YOII Kippur . 
$2.00 each. 

The Shalom Report" '8 . , . 
Forums 
Shalom. 

~t~C?le iiFr~.:·, Ha~e8~· .Bo~th· to .. Voting Booth: . candidates.' 
in Three Cities"; Wh..tI~._ one ~ongregatlon can do- for.SUkkae 

< ~(, $2 ..• __ 0~-;,: J~_~c.b:.~·~ ;"" ~~ .,t.!:!.::..:: .....:,: s~t' ·'T.~,~.h . .. :-;.nc l. ._ • 



. Shalom Center Resource Materials 
Price List 

Page 4 

The Sh a l orn Report 89 
Articles on organizing for Rainbow Sign; "The Bat Mitzvah Heets 
Sukkat". Speeches about the Jewish stake in fighting the nuclear 
threat by Elie Wiesel, Michael Wyschogrod, Rabbi Murray Salzman. 
and Frederi.c ~ Mortont and a report on Sukkat Shalom 1986. $2.0U 
each. 

The Shalom Report 010 
Art~cles on the economics of the arms race; fundrsising at The 
Shalom Center, 8; legislative update on arms control as of february 
1987, suggestions for celebr8tio~s of Rair.bow Sign, aod ao outline 
of 8 strategy for bringing an end to the arms race by the year 
2000. $2.00 each. 

The Shalom Report III 

1"-

Las Vegas Sun article covering the Passover seder held Bt the edge 
of the nuclea.r-weapons testing site in Nevada; "Peace and the . 
Refuseniks: A Journey in the Soviet Union ll

, an article by Jeffrey ' 
Dekro about his and Brian Walt's recent trip to the Soviet Union 
and his findings; 8n article on what to do for a Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
to affirm the Brit HaDorot, the Covenant betwec:"! ,,:~ ..... r-~nerations. i'L 1':1('1 " :~ " 

• A Jewish Res nse to Nuclear War and 
Love Peace and Pur~ue pe~~e· · t Artson United synagogue . 

$12.95. 

- Educators for 
MA 02138, 

The Nuclear Winter, an "illustrated ' pamphlet by scientist Carl ;. 
sagan. Available free, from Council for a Livable World Education 
Fund, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108. 

. "b J h P I" k Judaism. Swraner '1983 . "Tora~ an~ the Megabo~s, y osep 0 a • 

. "The 'si:ege a"nd ¢.i~iliz~tion, It . by .Bradley . Shav:it Ar"~son. ·-Ju~ais~.~ 
--="C Winter - l987. :" . . . 

"New C~teqory of War for the Nuclear Age," Journal of Reform Judaism, 
Spring 1987. 
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Suggestions Regarding The Homeless . 

Jonathan Ginsburg 

EDcloaed you'D find _ .. teriaJ and 1u.lleatioDa that the IlabbiDical Aaaembly 

C&I) keep on &1e for coUea,llel that call in. Fint. 

the Jewilb SOU'd of Family ChlldJoen's Senic:e5 in Ne .. York has program, for tbe 

homeleas to proVide for tbeir i ldiate Deeds. ud in addition M:ntal be&Jtb and 

COunleliD. aerricea. Tbey -.erve people of aD reIiJior&6. races ADd badtlrounch. 

The pbone Dumber tbeft .. 212-"0-0900. 1m additicm. Ibe PartDulhip fOT the 

Homeles •• 208 W.at UIh Street. New York. New Yorir. 11011. call auppJy ... ,011. 
with information ",arclial a check ~t for COD.uderation iz) PlanniDl •• helter . 

Enclosed is a copy of the Pa,rtDerll:Up cb~ Ii.t aDd • brochure from the Board of 

Family and Chlldren', Services. 

In te.rm. of • Im-so,ae ~ed6cally ltartiDl aDe, probably Mar.ball Meyer or 

Ilia aallOci.ate,Rolando Matalon. should be CDDtacted. U eo ! :De wants to COD_ • 

• • yna.ope that iI heaYil, IDvolved in • shelter in a church. one could CODtact. 

the Soe\al A_ ComriU,e. of the 1: .... SUMt SpaiD .... at Z26 Kan. Street. 

Brooklp. New YCIIZ'k 11231. UarahaJl Meyer ill at 8Dai .J.lhunm ill Manu.ttan . 

lD terms of llteratuft. 1 AID endosiD, &D article &acr. Hadassah UaauiDe by 

Neil Reisner called .DepUn, ~th the Homeleu· which mi&ht be of eome belp. 1 

might &180 Indicate that 11m DOt sure whether it .as puaed . but a resolutioD .... 

submitted at the b.at .Rabbinical Assembly Couvention for dealiDg with tbe homeless . 

You milht check the record GO that. ,AlJJO, the Metropolit&J:J R.egion of United Synasosue 

of New York, the Social Action Committee u alao dealiD& with that. and I'n eDc10se a 

copy of a letter fnam Sol Shapiro~~froat ,"3 which bllts about It. 

On *"'~L I~er.~;: iaS9.-'. of_ .~_~8er-.:. ,proba"'ly, the be.t .ay to get .yna80gu.~. involved 

in tbe bu~'~r !!.u~Y. ~.~u.~ .. theJN~zgn~ ~~ ,oi!.ct.~~d ~ believe each regj~~ of the 

": -'~. ··t .,. 
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Rabbinical Assembly is supposed to have a coordinator of Mazone implementation. 

In terms of notes for a sermon, if you want to type something up, I think the 

following points should be made: on Birkat Hamazon. 

Begin with the problem of ()3 l_.r\ · h.~ (~ I ··.J'..J r"':1 . ~/, ../I " ,'" ?r_ 
5 1'; ( ,'r'IoI I 'Oi.h ~ ~J 

and to note· that you encounter people in the past who stay silent at tnat last paragraph 

beeause they perceive that it's a mis-statement of reality . 

going hungry and the beginning of it which says that 

How can it be lachd bassar 

when the reality is the oppos:ite? 

They had never seen anybody 

Here are some of the facts which we seem to contradict in that ending p.aragraph 

the first and end of Birkat Hamazon. First. the new book -Harvest of Sorrown docu-

ments the Soviet collectivization in 1929 and 1932 in the terror of famine where the 

government caused the death through starvation of more than ten million people. 

\tior.Id hunger estimates now are a hundred million severely malnourished bordering on 

starvation . Add to this that Jews spend between five hundred and eight hundred 

million dollars in catered affairs per year. 

Texts to be used here are supposed to oppress the stranger • the widow . the 

orphan " If you do and 1 hear them cry. my anger will wax out and I will ltill you . 
. , 

Or that Yom Kippur Haftorah I don't want you to fast. The unrighteous feed the 

hungry. And the story of HonetJIIMagal about how his disciples found him blind. no 

arms and no legs. What happened - how could a righteous man suffer like this? He 

said. "It's my fault . I was riding on my donkey. and somebody saw me. asked me for 

help. and I said wait till I · dismounted. By the time I dismounted. he had died . And 

I prayed that my eyes did not see the extent of his plight be blinded . And my arms 

did not reach out to him in his time of need be rendered useless . and my legs that did 
r / 

not move me quickly enough to help him be cut off . That reflects · the Jewish attitude. 

So what's the answer to the Sirkat Hamazon? It's not meant to stating reality. 

It's a challenge . Hazan Ahagoal means that God made the world in such a way that 

all can have food. If some go hungry, it's our fault. not God's. 

The Jewish community must see to it that no one 



be,s lo~ tooc.. So thr question remains, .-by . tben 00 a hundred million people 

st.rve and we remain c:&llOU&? 

17 

First. there's a level of eynic:i8m. We hear reports all the time that we give 

food to various lovernmenu. and it end& up laiDa to atore hOURS where officials 

aell on the black III&J'ket. and it doe8n't 10 to the hUDBry . 

Another idea i& that out of m.ht. out of mind. we 80 to grocery .tore& with huae 

amount!; of food. and it"t; very difficwt on a daily basis to perceive the bunger and 

the extent of the bunler that otber people do . 

So. what. tben. 5hould our resPODH be? First. we have to stress 

th.t it'. considered a trans.. =jon to 

sit idly by while the blood of our aeilhbor& apW. Secondly. we have 1:0 recognise 

that while it'. DOt up to us to complete the t..k. Deither are we free to desist from 

it. We could aim this for a Purim puab ADd use J/.J,. ~ ..II1..JJiA,' 

as the .erude to balance the joy we"re supposed to feel when Adar COIDest.e"re 

supposed to be extra bappy •• part of the responsibility is gifts to the poor. 

A question could be poaed. just 8UPpoH the responsibility of 

JIIfts to the poor. So the bottom line is DOt to si"" up 

our banquets because we have a risbt to celebra.te our own Rood fortuDe. bat. at 

the same time •• hile we're c:eJebratiDg. we .hould CODtinUaDy understand the re

eonbUity of gifts to the poor. And through •• ehlc1e lUte Masone. which says. 

-Enjoy your simcha. but everytime you hav.e a aimcha. give 31 of the gros& expcuse 

to the Hunger Foundation to belp us understand the way in which the traditiem hopes 

to have us balance realisDi with joy. 

Suggested sermon possibilities for homelessness might be - on Sukkot every year. 

you could use th~ purpose of the Sullah as a reminder to us that one week a year 

we should recognize that we have to leave our Dice homes aDd sit out iD a hut wheft 

we're Dot protected from the wind and the rain. It's a little dangerous. especially 

sleeping in a Sukkah in New York City. And. once. year. it lets us in touch with 

the reality that there are many .ho live in a SWdtah or worse 52 weeks a year and 

don't have a nice .. arm physical structure to enter when it gets rainy or too cold. 
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ETHICS AND THE AMERICAN JEW 
By Keith Winrdck - Social Justice Intet~n 

Fe.r twe. days iYI February, Rabbis cof the three r/lCljc,r rC\bbir,ic 
ot~ganizatioy,s mE't il"l Washir'gton D.C. tel discuss currer-,t ethical 
issues which affect us all as teachers arId preachers iy, Israel. 
The confererlc-e was spoYlsored by the Committee oy, Judaic Studies 
Clf Geclrge Washirlgte'YI Urdversity ir, coY,jur,ctiOYf with the R.A., R.C.A., 
aJ"ld C. C. A. R. 

The sessior.s begar, with a look at the thecn'''etical. Our OwYl David 
Gordis remil"lded us that the current series of publ ic (ar,d private) 
problems of Jews must indeed be evaluClted as a Jewish prc,blern becal.se 
of our ce.ncerr, fot~ the character 0" our people. He understal"lds that 
as Rmerican Jews we have rnar,ifold sources of values, but we rleed 
corlvie-ticrl that the Halakha is a process, rIot an event. HCllakhC\ is 
we:,rkir,g at the ethical Clrld irlcludes the Divine precisely becClllse it 

irlyolves the generanation of values and the instrumerlts fe,r reviewir,g 
thern. Irl this way the Halakha is always morally al ive ar,d respe:.r,sive. 
What is requit~ed of us is a cor,tinued commit,nent to do 'what is right' 
and a knowledge of how to use our rich traditions to pursue it. 

Attorr.ey Arthur Limar. ther. addressed the theoreticClI ir,lplicatiorls 
of the pt'actices we have witrlE'ssed as e.f late - especially the Irem 
Contra Scarldal. He ne:.ted that the Iran deal ir,ve:.lved pec.ple act ir.g 
e:.ut e:.f moral C'ornmitrller.t, r,e:.t e:.I-It e:.f greed, and he:.w this latter car. be 
equally dar.gerous. It was such 'holy causes' which the foundirlg 
fathers of the American ge:.verr,ment sought te:. limit thre:.ugh the systerll 
c.f checks and balarlces. Rabbi 5e.l Roth closed the sessie:.n by rlotir'g 
that we carl riot charlge Jewish law withollt char,gir.g values. Fe:,r him the 
Halakha represer,ts law arid ethics at one tir"e arid is Divir,e. The 
Te:,rah is just because it is the Divir.e will arId we are iI', nc, pe:.s"itie:.n 
to act as judges. Thus we are called riot to::: re-evaluate, but to 
retLlrr, te:. the Biblical values. Arid the rleeds e:.f today are r,e.t so 
different fre:.r" those i)", the time of Jeremiah whc' lamented s-ir"ilar if 
)"Ie,t the same pre:.blems. 

The r.ext topic was the status of the Jewish cc'mrnl.lToity. It was 
r,c·ted rlle.re thaI', once that the very ex ister,ce of this corlferer,ce speaks 
e.f the awarer,ess ar,d outt'age e.f at least certairl members e.f the 
cor.ullurlity. Professor Daniel Ela:zar Qf Temple University refllir,ded us 
that Jews have beer. quick te. jedr, the civic culture a.rld ir, de:.ir.g such 
have er,tered to all er,ds of the moral spectrufll. The corldition is 
rleither as bleak as it rnay be made to f\ppef\r, ne:.r is it withOllt its 
real arId serious problems. Judge Avner Mikva spoke c.f the Jews as a 
ce.r!lmuYlity acting as a witr.ess against crirninals. It is r,e.t alright 
for us to have 'our share' of ct'·iminals. Ir. additior!, our set~ious 
dilernrna is riot r!ecessarily an oOIbundar-.ce of crirnir.als, b~lt a lack 
of t~eal ethical heroes whom we r,eed to stand e.ut and set've as leaders. 
Rabbi - Waltet~ Wlwzburger rc.uy,ded e.ut this sessie'YI by call iy,g c,r. us as 
rabbis and leaders of religious iYlstitLltie,r.s te· we:.rk first at makir.g 
sure e.ur owrl dealings are ir. order'. We must distinguish betweeY. 
'feeling ge.od' ar,d t beirlg go::.od' ar.d remember that the Jewish G-d is 
r.e:,t only the sCource of power, but the source of me.ral perfection. 

The second day began with a wOYlderful remir.der that this is r,e.t 
e.rlly a Jewish pre:.blem, but a hurnar. issue. Dr. Le.uis Lirlr, spe,ke e:,f the 
prereqUisites fot' m.:.ral develo::.pment - including a stable family llr,it. 
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Ultirnately pee.pIe arId especially children, follow thE'ir t~Cole mc,dels 
for better Ot" worse. Our goal as a commlll",ity might be to I"lot c,y,ly 
erIc-Courage pcn~erlts te. take a Hle·re respc.nsible re.le iI"", the rne.ral 
developmer,t cof their chi Idrer.! but t,:. also create arId publicize other 
healthy re,le-rnodels that ye,ul"',g arId e,ld alike car. er,lulate. 

The final session of the C'c.y,ferel"lce was dedicated to the practical 
role elf Y'e\bbis. Rabbi Reuver. B"llka cited test results which ir,dicated 
the widespread extent of 'cheating' - frOM insider trading to stealing 

paper supplies fre.rn work or Uy,del"statir.g iYIC'Corne c·n or,e's tax returrIJe'tJC:.,~ .. 
He remir,ded LIS of the Y,eed to view others as our brother ay,d rer"embet~ 

that while we almc.st all are guilty c.f sc.rne tray,sgressioy,s, we are 
never in the shoes of another person. He closed with the call to us 
as rabbis to make the Cl.!rt'ent st""te of ethics c.ur issue. If religie<YI 
does y,.::,t result iI", more ethical behavior, theY, somethiy'g must be 
seriously questic.ned. Marshall Meyer c.f the Rabbiy,ical ~sselnbly "Jas 
kept away by UY'Coy,tr'61Iable circumstaY,ces, but S8y,t a cc'py .::.f hi!:: 
pt'epa,~-ed rernarks which agaiy, called OT, us all to be Y,clt only aware, 
but active iI", purs .. ling ethics al",d m.::.rality, both in our e·wY, fiY,ar,cial 
1 ives arid in the larger is~ues c.f the world. Rabbi Ary,old Sher 
concluded this panel by making the poignant suggestion that we must as 
rabbis have the ce.urage tel take these issues directly te. Oll)" 
c'::'y,gregay,ts. The til"e is PClSt for hintir,g arid speClkiy,g ir,directly .:.f 
wrong-dOing. Without ~ecessarily going so far as to publically point 
fiy,gers iI", sh'.11, we w.tst be wil1ir'9 te· I,Iake iy,dividuals feel 
uY,ce.rnfortable ay,d acce'U'I",table tel e,,,lr corolfnunity ay,d te. 01.11" Maker. 

The cle.siy.g activity of the conference was small gro'..Ip discussioY.s 
ailned at developiy,g specific respc,Ylses tc. the paY,els c.f the pt'eceding 
two days. There wa!:: an overwhelr,'iy,g call for a c.:.r,t ir,ued effort by 
all the '~abbir,ic e"'9""r,izatic'y,s to we.rk together te. respe.nd to these 
basic Jewish issues. 11", additior" the need was seey, t.:. iy,volve lay 
partiCipatic,r, ir,to e.ur futlwe discussie.ns" T.:.gether we must bt"eetk 
dowy, the .vett'ie,us issues at hand - busir,ess affetirs, societl just ice, 
syr,age.gue affairs, sexl.",lity, fur,draisir,g, etc •.• - ay,d deal with the", 
,'ealistically, · religic.usly, directly aT,d pl"lblieally. 

The eOl"",ferel"",ce was sLlccessf'.d iI", a variety .:.f ways. It allowed 
,~eligi.:.',.lS people the opportur,ity to shat'e their' discontey,t with the 
C'Jrrent status of affetirs Clrld rerniYlded U~ of" the goals ay,d demar,ds of 
the Jewish moral tradition. It publically brought together the three 
rn8.jcl'~ rabbinic c,r~gar,izatie.ns - which happer,s se. rarely that this ale.ne 
speaks fe.r' the shar'ed need to addr~ess these issues. Ye t while this 
ce·r,ferer,ce was sllccessflll, all agr~ee that it is or,ly the begiY'Yoing. 
Those pr'esel'"lt need to cor,til"",ue their' study and comr,'itrnent. ~nd those 
r,ot preser,t r,eed te. je.in the task by I!laking it CI key item em their 
rabbinic agenda. 

Tapes of all the panel sessic.ns etre available. See the c.rder fot~m 

iI", the Mar'cn R.~. Newsl-etter~ for detai Is Ot' cO),",tact the Rabbir,ical 
Assembly office. 

, 
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JUDAISM AND THE LAND - RESPONDING TO THE FARM CRISIS 
By Keith Wiy,y,ick - Se,eial Justice Il"'ltet~n 

The Rabbir.ical Assembly wc.rked iY, close partYlel~5hip with a 
vat-iety .:of' other Jewish organi zat 101'"'5 teo sponsor this cone day 
confer'eYlce oy, Februat'Y 28 at the Hebrew Urli Coy, Ce.II ege. The 
cOnference approached the currey,t farr.l crisis 1,,"1 this COIJl"ltry as 
a religious issue (for Jews arId others corlcerned with the 
well-beir,g c.f farmers and the Iar.d) and o;IS a social or p.:.litical 
issue with specific ra",ifica.tic.y,s or, the Jewish pee.pIe e..f 

America. Speaker's in the mot"roing session included Rabbi James 
RLldiy, clf the Americar, Jewish Ce.rnrnittee who strongly arid 
beautifl.llly defended this issue a Jewish issue. He was fe,ll·:,wed 
by represey,tat i ves fre.rn Jewi sh aYld ne,y,-Jewish orgayol zat ie,Y,s whe· 
spoke candidly of the current struggle taking place in AMerica'~ 
far~r{\lemds ay,d how all caril'"' g people ay,d especially all Jews al~e 

ultirnately iy,volved whether we live oy, the prai.ries of 
MinY,ese,ta e,r~ the city st,~eets e.f New Ye,rk. For while we may nc,t 
be informed or feel involved, those who are in the Middle of the 
crisis think Jews are involved. There has been a unmistakable 
gr~owth .:,f aYlti-semitic fervc,r' iy, may,y e.f those ar~eas wher~e 

far,lily far~r'lers have beeY, hardest hit • . This if Y,othiy,g else 
r,lakes it an issue f-:or the city dweller. 

The k,eyY,e,te address was delivered by Jim Hightower', tt"le 
Comrolissie'r,et' c·f agrict.dture ir, Texas. He c,:.mbil",ed 'his e)(pertise 
iy, the area of farrnil",g with a siy,cer-e il",terest iy, the Jewish 
involvement in tt"le issue. In addition, Jim Hightower is the 
founder~ e,f the Te)(as-Israel E)(chay,ge. a grc.t.tp which we.,-ks to 
shen-E!' the ideas and techr,eol':'gy c.f two agriculturally depey,dey,t 
areas. He was fe'llowed by aY, "mirnated debate bet wee!'", Jirn 
NIchols, the Miy,!'",es.:.ta Commissie'!'".er ,:of Agrict.llt'_lr-e, ay,d Peter 
Myel's, the . Dept.lty Secretary fQr- the U. S. Depewtrney,t e.f 
Agr-ic 'Jfturs_ They each discussed their~ views of c'Jr-rey,t 
ge,ver-Y,r'lent pc.l icies. Whether farms pre.ducts she.uld be 
subsidized dor,lestically and the prices at which they are sc·ld 
iy,ternatio!'",ally wer-e the key ar-eas e,f COYlcer~!'"I. 

Fe.r- the afternooY, session, part icipants had their' choice of 
the followirlg wc.rkshops: 

1) The impact c.f Ar,ti-Sernitic e,rgaroizatic.1"'s oy, farr,l are-CiS; 
2) LaY"ld stewat-dship a.Y"ld eY"lvironrney,tal ethics; 
3) ArnericaY, Jewish r~!ral life; 
4) Land and agriculture in Jewish text aY"ld ritual_ 

The closiy,g address was delivered by David Saper-stein c,f 
the Religieous Action Center irl Washingto1'" D.C. wh.:. tied t':'gether
the speci fic !'"'E'ed of the Jewish people with the me.ral 
obligations to all people and the Holy obligation to be the 
watchg~lards e,f the la1",d i1", ge1",e~-al_ The group . el",ded the day 
acknowledging the religious connection through the r ecitation by 
the R.A. representatIve of appropriate Biblical passages and the 
singing c.f Hebrel-I a!'"ld Ey,gl ish sOI'",gs. The r,lc,rney,t and the da.y CIS 
a whe,le were i!'"ldeed uplifting. 

Cassette tapes of sorne or- .all e.f the seSSle,y,S are 
avai lable. See the ey,closed e'rd~.t.: . fot.-t!!~ .~ 
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THEOLOGY IN A PLURALISTIC SETTING - Belonging. Behaving. Believing 
By Keith Winnick - Soc1al Justice Intern 

The Soc1al Justice Committee has had an ong01ng 
Bub-committee on inter-£a1th dialogue which strives toward 
groying communication and understanding between rabbis 1n the 
field and their Christian (or noale.) colleagues. This three 
day con£erenoe at Stony Point Hey York "arch 6-8. 1988. was part 
of an ongoing e££ort of the National Conference of Christiana 
and Jeya to give seminary students a head start on such positive 
interaction. The conference yas attended by approximately one 
hundred and twenty-five students from tventy-onv different 
seminaries. The range includ~d Liberal Prot.stants. Black 
Protestants. Evangelical Christians, Orthodox Christians. 
Catholics. Reform. Reconstructioniat. Cons~ryatiy~. and Orthodox 
Jews. (Although it .hould be not~d that th~ orthodox Jevish 
student was a studen~ of religion at Union Theological Seminary, 
and not officially representing any orthodox institution). 

The confer~nce vas broken into four .ain components. The 
first vas exegesis sessions vhere .sch of the groups mentioned 
above (vith all Jevs b~ing considered together as one _group) VBS 

given the opportunity over the three days to present itself to 
the conference a. a vhole by using the format of " text study. 
The partiCipants were to study a text of their choosing vhich 
dealt in some way vith the issue of inclusiveness or 
exclusiveness. The discussion vas to be among the group members 
only as it would be done at their respective seminaries. The 
conference members vere given the opportunity at the end of each 
session to ask questions of the group members. 

Each of the exegesis sessions vaa folloved by meetings in 
small mixed groups which constituted the second component of 
the conferenoe. It vss in theae small mixed groups that the 
real questioning, dialoguing. and bonding took place. Issues 
raised during the exegesis sessions as veIl as any and all other 
types of questions were discussed. The tone yas set that led to 
respectful listening and aharing of beliefs, opinions, and 
concerns. It vas in my small mixed group that Jews vere asked 
about belief in Jesus and that frustration Bnd concern over 
active proselytism were expressed. On many issues the 
differences between the various faiths vere highlighted. In 
other cases, the discussion vas very help£ul in clearing up 
misunderstandings which could have been har~ful. While by mere 
virtue of being present at the con1erence. all the partiCipants 
showed some interest in ecumenical relations, the amount of 
pluralism and mutual respect varied markedly 1rom person to 
person. As a Jev and particularly as a conservative Jev, I vas 
avare of these dif1erent de1initions of pluralism and respect 
and tolerance. But this vas dialogue at its beat : learning and 
sharing; agreeing and disagreeing. I can already say that I 
have kept contact vith some people from my small group and hope 
that the process started there vill continue. 

The third component of the conference yas called tradition 
groups - yhere each of the large groups met to prepare for thei~ 
exegesis session . This vas indeed a fascinating part of the 
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ccn~erence. The Jews in a group by themselves were .perhaps the 
antithesis o£ what the small groups vere supposed to be . While 
it yas a fascinating exampl~ of group dynamics, I cen safely Bay 
that almost zero content was achieved 1n the .nearly four and one 
half hours that _e spent together. As much BS good listenin.g. 
respect and toleration were expected in the mixed groups, they 
were ignored 1n the Jewish tradition group. The subject to be 
presented at our exegesis session had been agreed upon before 
the conference and was patrilineal descent. The texts to be 
used had also been selected and duplicated. The time together 
was then spent 'd1scussing' a variety of ways to format the 
presentation. While the exegeais presentation came o~f well, it 
vas quite clear that even ~~ we are at the point o~ dialoguing 
vith other r.ligions, there is a tre~endous amount o~ work 
needed to •• nd Klal Visrael. It is .aaier and safer to sit 
peace~ully vith a tot.l stranger than to sit vi~h a cousin. 
While ve were able to present a united ~ront against certain 
attacks or millunderatandings COiling from the non-,revs, there vas 
ample evidence o~ painful and dangerous erosion o~ the Jewish 
entity ~ro. the inside. I hope this issue vill itself be 
addressed 800n not only on the aelllinary level, but in the 
profeSSional ranks as well. 

The final component of the conference vas traditional 
vorship services by some of the various groups. These, like 
the exegesis sessions vere intended 0 be conducted as if in the 
seminary. They vere not ecumenical. These vere interesting and 

.educational, and even led to aome confrontation. One Black 
Protestant student more than once in his sermon equated Israel 
with evil oppressive gov&rnmenta such as South Africa. This was 
insensitive and yet his opinion. I led to much discussion about 
Israel and the current situation. 

This conference vas part of an ongoing project of the 
H.C.C.J . to foster dialogue among seminarians and clergypeople. 
It vas clear that as much as many of us had been involved in 
such conferences and dialogues in the past, there is always more 
to learn and issuea to defuse. At the same time, it vas evident 
that many of the different faiths are dealing vith the same 
issues. Of the six exegesis sessions, tvo focused on the 
ordination o~ women and a third on the acceptance of homosexuals 
into the church. In addition I think it became evident 
especially in the small groups that specific dogmas aside, there 
vas a certain comredery and sense o~ shared va1ues among 
religious people in a world Which is often very frightening and 
full ot people whe deny values in general and a 'Value-Giver' 1n 
particular. 

For more in£ormation, please feel free to contact me at the 
Rabbinical Assembly office (212) 678-8060 or Ms. Ellen Charry at 
NCCJ, 71 Fi£th Ave, NY, NY 10003: (212) 206-0006. Each 
tradition end exegesis group as well as smaller identity groups 
were asked to prepare summer~ea which Ma. Charry vill have on 
£ile. 
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Turning divine promise 
intO· a political latfonn 

Dry Bones 

LAST YEAR. Ion, before the pre" 
<en' series of rio ... nd disturb. lICe. 
beJ.~n. a ~O\InB saki •• , "' .... ked 
"·11,, hi,l,dinp w.,,: .t.o.ut seN;", 
in Ihe l/thron ,rn. H. t.lked .DcUI 
11,. ';I .... ,ioll Ih, .... he knew il and 
Ihe d,n!" 10 hi' hi. alld tk~ li.n 01 
<>ther ..,ld, . .... Th.n he "mlfk.d. 
..• rully don't want 10 kill an~one . 

but I don'l W~nt 10 gt"1 kill.d 
• ithe . : · 

I don', krw .. if Ih. young mon ... a. 
~"~r' ,hat M . ,..~. par.phu. in, a 
hnKIu ... nninK: p;oo~~e froll! doso: 
'''' ~J(J.1 yean 'JO. <:o""" .nin~ the 
hiblie3\ de",npllon of Ja,ob', feel· 
in,. ... -h." h ...... ",I.u,nin, 10 , he 
LIn" 01 1" •• 1. knOWIng Ihol WU 
.. ·"coming In m •• t him wilh . l"<>m' 
p~ ny of 4(.(l armed men 

A.~d J,"(Jb rU'fd "f~rl, d~d ... ,.. 
1"",I>I~d (Gen .. i. 32,8) .. . He (J o· 
~ .... hl .... i<.l. "'II "" <w."" ....... m •. 
.. ill.he not ,I", me. ond if r O~e,-
1"""" lIim . .. ill I not ,to~ h;m'" 
Thu. il _'tal ••. ··h. f .. re~ , . eatly'· I." he "" .I~in:·and ..... troub le d" 
lest '" sI.y him. (G.nui. Rabblh 
7(') 

: JACOB'S DILEMMA wa, the di -. 
I lemm. <II Ih~ youn~ ..,Idi •••• nd i. 

Ih. dilemma of tM Sille of l ... el 
lod.y. The need 10 defend ou ... I" .. 
"clu •. The n.u.,i.,. to quell .io!, 

. an<.l di'h"hln,e. is d .... The ne.d 
I" ~ ...... unde. ,tt<- mOSI te,rible .ir· 
C"\tm)tanc.s in Arab "reU ... hen 
Ihc., i, vi"len •• is a b1.olute . 

Th"", "'ho r. lu .. ", ........ in the 
name of moral p.incipl. 3re .«"all. 
den"in, Ih. ,:"0", moral of ~Il princi. 
pie,. "'hieh " .. II-<lel ..... . 
An~ mo .. 1 d'cision requi,es 11k· 

ins inlo "«ounl Ihe all<rnali ... 
~,· .. ilotbl •. Md 'he ,lternll, .. IO con
t'-nu;ng to <.Idend o"'Klv", ,-, Iu 
lu,·e OU'Klotl «l-mpl ... I~ vuln . .. -
hi. to dn .. uciion Whal ~' im.,a.
lant ",h.t w. m3k. cen .. n .... re 
lo.kinJ.II passiN •• tepo 10 .. aid Hi. 
killinp and th. ronnKI 

11m nut opt . king now uf t~ .pr
cih. I •• tin ldopled 10 qu.1I Ih..., 
""IS. What I 1m conumed "";,h is 

"1110 I MOtion tbat is insist,,,, upon 

. ...::~~R~e:u~':e:::n~H:.::a~m:::m::::e~r"'.;;::i~· tjons lor wukmenL ... hie» ••• not aazptlble .nd which I •• nol 
__ ., for the conlinlKd co.;". 
ICn« 01 the Slile. .ht Io"g-r .. n~ view of 1M "",i •• 

situation. for ... a .. deludin, ou.-
.. Iv", if .... beli . .... tM only problem 
~ '0 bring aim 10 Ihe ","enl situa_ 
tion and clcmonllrat. to the Arabs 
in the te .. itories thaI Ihey r;.annOI 
.. in in • siluation of Irmed aI"nict. 

11 .," .....,..,d ;n clcin! 50. do_ 
.eally bdle~e \h.t Ih..., riOIS will 
nOI t~pcat the ...... lyn ' .... e,""· 
..... ;n! qclcs 01 ~;Olenco in .t"" 
"',~,e? . 

THERE ARE THOSE ......... our 
lead.rs who ob,-iouiIy bcl .. "" th' l 
'he .ilua,ion i. COIttfOUltNe. They 
leU u. th.t OTIC. orde. is .. eno.td. 
" .•• hall besin Ih. Ink 01 bellcnns 
the condtl;on~ of tM relug.n. Ind 
Ihe" ttunp will ,hili,. 

II is indeed admirable 10 w3nl - .1 
14.1 _ 10 impro •• tMW <:ondilion •. 
But Ihi. ~1I.d solullOll COlI'li ... 
lwo mljor problems. llM: fi rsl is 
Ihat. for ~2SOII$ both po1ili~.1 and 
Konomi,. il i, dooblful if h ra . r ean 
possib ly improve them;n .ny ",."if<_ 
o;ont "'.y. Tbc stalnd is Ihal. even if 
,.'. we .. 10 do so. this WOItld nol 
",Ii,fy a po""lalion which s.imply 
doc. nol ".nl to be .uled by us. 

For u. 10 do Ihll WOItld require 
fulfill;", the pI_nl of Kah ..... would 
call do .. " Ihe w,ath of .VeI1'ODe 
a,.inll ul .• ...t would undermine 
th. moral ~bre nf Ihe <13te . II .... ould 
turn I .. aer inlo the kind of counlry 
in ... hi.h many of u ... ""ld nol ..... 1 
loli .. e . 

Rulin, 00" Otb." in a ilale of 
pe,pelual ,.·,rf. re Cltn be j\lStir .. d 
onl~ if it is Ih~ only oplion lor lu.· 
v;vII, Whal ha, p&dually happened 
10 1,,~.1 over Ih .. pasl dec.acle .. IIr.:I.I 
we h.ve ,umed lrom beinS I nation 
~lti< h "'"' lak in, ~co""ry. mOrllly 
,u§1iroed. KIIon. In ord,cr 10 dd."" 
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"To Identify with Israel ..•.. Always." 

Sermon by 

Rabbi Seymour Rosenbloom 

Congregation Adath Jeshurun, Elkins Park, · Pennsylvania 

February 20, 1988 

For almost three months now, Israel has not been off the 
front page. We have read reports of Palestinians killed and 
beaten in Gaza and on the West Bank. We have seen earnest 
descriptions of a people perceived to be living without hope and 
resorting to violence from the midst of their despair. 

Journalists have given us anecdotal coverage of a 
Palestinian youth (or man or child) who is seventeen years old 
(~r nine or twenty-eight), who has grown up In squalor and been 
"beaten into submission" by "brutal" Israeli captors. 

If one were to listen to the press one would come away with 
the impression that Israe~is are on a rampage against hapless, 
youthful demonstrators. 

On the editori~l pages we read pious incantations calling 
for peace and justice. Everything would be all right, they tell 
us, if only Israel would agree to an exchange or land for peace. 
They warn ominously that Israel will lose its soul~ And they 
warn of the "demographic time bomb" which will explode the· Jewish 
state to pieces unless the bomb is disarmed now. 

In the Acerican Jewish community there is criticism of the 
Je~ish state unprecedented in its intenSity, its public charac
ter, and its harshness. Henry Siegman, executive director of the 
American Jewish Congress, has accused Israel of the 
"brutalization of innocents" · and demanded that it "must not only 
be stopped immedIately. but repudiated, if Israel is to preserve 
its good name." 

Rabbi Alexander Schindler, presi~ent of the !I~ion of 
American Hebrew Congregations and a former chairman Qf t a o 
Conference of Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations, has 
called Israeli tactics "an offense to the Jewish spirit that 
violates every principle of human decency and betrays the Zionist 
dream." 

Criticism of Israel unites such diverse Jews ~s Woody Allen 
("A~e these the people whose money I used to steal from those 
little blue and white cans after collecting funds for a Jewish 
ho~e land?"), my local rabbinic colleagues (who are circulating a 
l~tter stating that they are "appalled by" Isr2eli poli~y and 
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characterizing Israeli military practices as "morally 
offensive"). and the Neturei Karta (the Satmar Hasidim who live 
in the state but do not recognize its authority. refusing to pay 
taxes or serve 1n the army, who wrote in an ad in the New York 
Times that "the time has come for the Torah com~unities 
throughout the world, to rise in their anger and say to the 
Zionist leadership -- in the name of God you have sat here too 
long -- be~. If not nO~l, when?"). 

I know how very much Israelis must be touched and grateful 
for all of those who are so concerned for her soul that they have 
offered this unsolicited advice. But I am not so touched, nor so 
grateful. I am distressed and grieved by journalists and 
American Jews. whose distorted reporting and unfortunate remarks 
have ~iven aid and comfort to the intransigent foes of the Jewish 
state and of the Jewish people. Our enemies have becoce e~bol
dened and embrazened by the intoxication of the nightly n~ws 
cameras, and by the perception of disarray and division in the 
American Je~ish community. 

But everi if that were not the case -- that our foes would 
not have become more bold or brazen in their opposition -- the 
current j9urnalism and th~ critiques by American Jewish leaders 
have been both misleading and irresponsible. They neglect the 
force of history; they neglect the context of the current 
struggle going on in I~rael and in the occupied territories; and 
they neglect the realistic boundaries of action that could 
ameliorate the situation in the Middle East. 

Let's talk about each of these elements in turn -_ history. 
context, and reality limits. 

History -- One Hundred Years 

First. history. Jeane J. Kirkpatrick. former Ambassador of 
the United States to the United Nations and articulate friend of 
Israel has wisely observed that 

the longer a problem lasts the harder to 
remember what it is about. Since the so-called 
Arab-Isra~li problem is now 40 years old, it is 
hard for Americans and others to remember that 
Israel's Arab neighbors still refuse to accept 
Israel's existence. 

How true it is that "the longer a problem lasts the harder it is 
to remember what it is about." That is especially true for 
journalists and even American Jews, many of whom were but tod
dlers when the state of Israel was founded, and some of whom were 
not even born when the Six Day War took place. 
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But if I may correct Dr. Kirkpatrick on one small point 
the so-called Arab-Isr~eli proble~ is not now only 40 years 
old ••• in truth it is more than a century old. 

From the time of the first aliyah, when Jews began to return 
to Israel with the dream of establishing an independent, 
s~vereign Jewish homeland in Palestine, their presence was met 
with Arab antagonism. The settlements existed in a precarious 
state. surrounded by Arab hostility which frequently erupted into 
attacks by angry mobs. 

To placate the Arab states, Great Britain restricted Jewish 
immigration in the 1930's and 40's. condemning thousands if not 
millions of Jews to their death in Europe because of Arab hos
tility. 

In 1948. when the United ~ations voted to partition 
Palestine in~o Jewish and Arab states, it was not t~e Je~ish 

cit1.zens who refused to abide by the plan. Seven Arab armies 
atta~ked the Jewish state the moment it was born, sure in their 

.conviction that they could drive the intruder into the sea. 

For nineteen y~ars, the West Bank was occupied by Jordan; 
the Gaza Strip, by Egypt. It was a conscious· policy decision . by 
these Arab governments to keep the residents of those territories 
1n virtual concentration camps, living in squalor, usually 
wit·hout electricity and without running water. They shololed no 
concern for their own people, for whose plight they were largely 
to blame. They made no effort at gra.nting these people self 
government within the territories that had been designated by the 
United Nations as a Palestinian Arab state. Palestinian Arabs 
were made pawns in the ultimate delusion that one day the state 

·of Israel would be destroyed. 

In 1967, in the days following the Six Day War, where were 
the Arabs who wanted peace? When "iand for peace" wa·s still the 
official Israeli policy, where were the takers among their 
leaders? 

The history of the Arab-Israeli crisis is one of Arab hatred 
for the Jew and for Jewish independence. Arab leaders sought to 
deny Jews a state, and then to destroy it when they could no 
longer prevent it. 

Context __ A Democracy in a Sea of Totalitarianism 

The context. Israel is one state, Jewish and democratiC, 
among more than twenty Arab states in the region. Not one of 
those Arab states is remotely a democracy. Not one of those Arab 
states shows respect for the hUman and political rights of its 
own citizens, much less for those minorities which dwell among 
them. 
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Every Arab state in the region has a history and present 
where torture, violence, and sanctioned murder are used as a 
matter of course in ways that make the West Bank and Gaza dramas 
look like "kinderspiel." 

Are these the people upon whose good will and alleged 
change of heart we are to rely for the safety of the Jewish 
State? 

Moral Action in the Real World 

Which brings us to the reality. 
trade "land for peace"? 

With whom is Israel to 

Is it th~ little king of Transjordan, who repeatedly seduces 
willing world leaders ~ith promises of moderation, but time after 
time never, ever delivers? 

Is it the PLO and Yasir Ararat who cannot bring himself even 
to utter the words "land for pea:e" ••• unless, that is, the nlan~" 

i~cludes Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and Haifa? 

Is it the indigenious Palestinian leadership on the West 
Bank or in Gaza __ who incite teenagers to hurl rocks and Molotov 
cocktails at Israeli troops and settlers? 

Or is it the mod.rates who have dared to say the words "land 
for peace" and who have ended up 1n the morgue at the hands of 
PLO assassins as an object lesson to others? 

The tru~h is that the so-called "demonstrators" on the West 
Sank and in G~za are not demonstrators at all. Demonstrato~s 

have a poli~y, a program, an ~genda. ;nese are rio~ers, plain 
and simple. They are rio~ers striking out at Israel with a 
seet~ing hatred bor~e not of nineteen years of Israeli occupation 
~s their apolOGists would have it. but out of a cen~ury leng 
animus that failed to prevent the establishment of a Je~ish 

state, that failed to destroy ~he Je~ish state. and now pommels 
it with anger and frustration at their fate, the product of their 
own hands and the betrayal of their leaders. 

In the American Jewish community. many of us understand the 
h:story, we understand the context, and we understand the 
reality. Nevertheless, we are drawn by wishful thinking and a 
confusior. of the state of Israel with i~s messianic pretenSions. 

Ue want Israel to be a beacon of moral perfection and uni~
peachable rectitude. For some of us, it is only an Israel that 
is ~orally perfect and unimpeachably correct that is valid, in 
our eyes and i~ the eyes of its critics. 
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is morally perfect and unimpeachably cor,ect that is valid, in 
our eyes and in the eyes of its critics. 

But this is a self-defeating goal. Israel is a real state. 
It is made up of human beings who sometimes succumb to real human 
emotions. They are individuals who face a harsh reality that 
threatens not only the dream but their very lives. 

Ue must judge them, and we must judge the state. by realis
tic standards, not by messianic hopes. By real standards, Israel 
can be proud. Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel ~rote in a recent 
article published in the Jewish Exponent: 

On French television I declared, "Compared 
to at·her countr~es, Israel need not be 
ashamed, and she 1s not in need of lessons 
from anyone. After all. who 1s judging her? 
France, wi~h her A13e~ian past ? Sritai~ with 
her colonial policy? The USA whom we all 
remember in Vietnam? Russia, still occupying 
a number of conquered nations?" 

Indeed, by the standards - of "the family of nations," even those 
of us in the "civilized" West, Israel has nothing to be aahamed 
of! 

The ehallen,e of Power 

Understandi~g that is a challenge for us Jews which is 
closely associated with the very challenge of Jewish power. Our 
tradition has pronounced so long as the powerless critic of the 
powerful t hat we are, in fact, taken aback by what is needed to 
repel real adversaries. tie do not want Israel to base its 
security on military might, and somehow many of us blame Israel 
for its use, rather than her adversaries which force its use. 

The painful and unhappy truth is that in the real world 
national interests are secured by mil1tary power and are not left 
to the good will of adversaries and potential adversaries. 

Now some of you may be saying, but Rabbi, really, is your 
view of Israel such that you want to see the current situation 
perpetuated? Is this your idea of what the Holy Land should be? 

My answer turns on one word __ "should." For too many of 
us, morality is based on wishful thinking and not a hard look at 
the limits of reality. I believe that a moralist cannot afford 
to confuse a dream of what should be with the realization of what 
can be. 

There Is a story which I am sure many of you have heard told 
3b o ut David Sen-Gurian. It seems that Ben-Gurian took a foreign 
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di~nitarY to visit the Bib!ic~l Zoo in J er~salern. They went from 
exhibit to exhibit. looking at the various animals in their 
natural habitat, and noting the biblical references to each one. 

Finally they came to a cage containing a wolf and a lamb, 
representing the vision of the prophet Isaiah that "the wolf 
shall dwell with the lamb." 

The guest turned to Ben-G uricn 1n astonishment and said "how 
do you do that? How do you get the wolr and the lamb to live 
together 1n the same cage?" 

"No problem," said Ben-Guricn. 
new lamb each morning!" 

"We just have to put in a 

Now if we were to throw Israel in with her adversaries as a 
lamb to a wolf, hoping on hope alone ~hat the day has come when 
the wolf's nature has changed .. owel!, we just don't have another 
lamb for tomorrow ~orning. 

In the Present Si~uati9n 

What then is ~y counsel for the present situation? · I think 
~here are two writers whom I admire greatly and who have offered 
the best advice. Charles Krauthammer wrote i~ the Washin~ton 
Post that there is 

an air of unreality about the advice being offered 
Israel regarding Palestinian rioting. "End the 
occupation" amounts to an admonition to risk 
suicide in order to improve one's image abroad. 
Israel waits to sit down with P2lest~nians (and 
Jorda~ians) unequivocally prepared to coexist with 
Israel. If out of t~is generation of rock throwers 
a leadership eventually arises which is Rrepared to 
deal, rather tha~ dream and demand, then some good 
~2Y c~~e out of the c~rren~ agony. !n the 1n~eri~. 
the only advice ~orth offering Israel is better riot 
control. 

I echo Krauthammer's s~ntioent. And his hope that one day there 
will be an Arab and Palestinian leadership willing to acknowledge 
the legitimacy · of the state of Israel and to live in peace wi~h 
her. Israel has amply demonstrated in its response to Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat that it is receptive and forthcoming with 
those who truly desire peace. 

The second author is Elie tliesel. writing in the same 
EgDo~ent article quoted above. He ~eports that "Since the c~r

rent disturbances in th~ West Bank and Gaza, newspapers and 
television sta:~ons have tried to g~t me to denounce Israel's 
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policies." He has refused. But his fefusal has not been without 
consequences. He writes that 

Clearly, my popularity in certai~ circles has 
declined. The reason is very simple -- I refuse 
to blame Israel. I have always refused. As a 
man living in the diaspora, I believe lowe some
thing to Israeli to stand at her side and identify 
with her. Always. 

Let us pray for peace -- . that the hearts of Israel's foes 
will be softened -- if not out of sympathy for Israel, then out 
of remorse for the agony their policy of hatred for the Jew has 
inflicted upon their own brothers and sisters. 

Let the search for peace go on -- but only with a heavy and 
sober recognition of the history, the context, and the reality in 
which peace is to be achieved. . 

As American Jews, let us stand by Israel and refrain from 
offering gratuitous advice based on messianic moralism, wishful 
thinking, diaspor~ insecurity, and slanted media reports. 

Let us leave- the politics to Israel which has sufficient 
mi11tary and mqral might to know how to balance them for the 
preservation of the Jewish state and the Jewish soul . 

. And, let us leave the Messiah to God, secure 1n the ul~imate 
faith that though he tarry, y~t do we wait and yearn for his 
coming. 

I 
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UPDATE ON ETHIOPIAN JEWRY 32 
by Rabbi Barry Starr 

From the House Select Committee on Hunger, the following ;s the basic situation in Ethiopia: 

U.S./ETHIOPIAN RElATIONS: Ethiopia, located in the Horn of Africa. is the oldest in"dependent 
country in Africa, one of the oldest in the world. Ethiopia's close relationship with the 
Soviet Union and Cuba and the presence of 7.000 Cuban troops which have been in Ethiopia 
since the 1977-78 Ogaden war with Somalia complicate the country's relations with neighbori!l9 
nations and with the United States. Prior to the 1974 revolution. which overthrew the 
emperor, the United States provided extensive development assistance as we" as considerable 
military training and equipment to Ethiopia. Following the revol~tion. U.S./Ethiopian 
relations began to cool as a result of differences over compensation for expropriated 
American property (a dispute recently resolved). human rights practices, and the new 
government's ties to bloc. The central government is fighting major insurgencies (both 
basically Marxist) in the northern provinces of Tigray and Eritrea, where stalemated 
situations continue without immediate prospect of resolution. 

GOVERNMENT POLICIES: Ethiopia is regarded as the poorest nation in the world. Its largely 
rural population lives mainly without ac'cess to wat.er. education. health care; the life 
expectancy is thirty-eight years. Agricultural productivity is low and decl ining. The 
attempts of the government to deal with such conditions. including a massive resettlement 
program (the movement of people to more productive areas) and the consolidation of remote 
villagers (villagization) into larger communities where basic services can be provided, 
have encountered great controversy. The resettlement program. which was marred by ,coercion 
and abuses, was effectively suspended in late 1985. The U.S. Government had originally 
funded resettlement schemes in ~thiopia as part of development assistance programs. Approx
imately 600.000 rural Ethiopians have been relocated to resettlement areas during the past 
several years . The villagization program has succeeded in expanding the delivery of basic 
services to the rural population without encountering the harsh criticism which marked 
resettlement. 

EMERGENCY SITUATION: Protracted drought in 1984 triggered massive crop failures across 
Ethiopia. resulting in a severe famine which claimed hundreds of thousands. perhaps one 
mill ion. 1 i ves. The warl d responded with one of the 1 argest and most comp 1 i cated re Hef 
operations in history. Obstacles to providing emergency assistance to the famine victims 
were cons i derab 1 e: po 1 iti ca 1 differences between the government and donors. rugged terra in • . 
the wea.k infrastructure. But the obstacles were largely overcome, the relief assistance 
was effective, and the people in need were ultimately reached. The U.S. Government provided 
the largest volume of emergency food aid. 

Now the rains have failed in Ethiopia again. Drought and locusts are expected to destroy 
100 percent of the 1987/88 harvest in Eritrea and large percentages in other areas. Initial 
assessments indicate an emergency food deficit of 950.000 metric tons for the coming year. 
The U.S. Government is currently processing an initial contribution of 135,000 metric tons 
of food aid. Considerable non-food relief assistance will be needed to ensure adequate 
distribution of the food. 

This information impacts on the Jews in a number of ways. The famine is about to impact on 
Gondar Province where the majority of Jews do live. They will need massive relief help 
simply to survive. All the organizations are gearing up to deliver as much of this relief 
as possible. This will strain their budgets to the limit. 

Villag;zatiqn creates another problem. Several Jewish villages have been resettled with 
their non-Jewish nei'ghbors. Outbreaks of anti-Semitism have increased as a result of this 
poli ,~y, _ and as _I}1Y sQurces .tel] me. at least five Jews have been murdered. Also, this 
po l;:t~{~ ~U~~,;r..b~ ;)Q~ ' 1\7,9:.nE.~r~ .. (' b~~~~;<,~ . of its effect on the Jewi sh pract; ces of the vi 11 agers . 
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Cut off from their homes and resources and put in an often hostile environment. these Jews 
"are having difficulty in maintaining any semblance of Jewish ritual practice. All this 
reinforces the need for getting Jews out of Ethiopia as quickly as possible. In 1987. 
about 120 Jews were brought out. down from 200 in 1986. As in the past. Israel is well 
aware of these rescue efforts and in certain instances has actively participated. There 
remain about 16.000 Jews in Ethiopia (this is only an estimate). Almost all the-Jews 
from Sudan are now in Israel and. the situation in Sudan is tense so further use of that 
country for a staging area may be impossible. There seems to be a witch hunt for Jews 
in the Sudan. 

Several Jews are still under arrest in Ethiopia for "seditious activity and smuggling" 
(translate helping Jews). Their trial has been pending and during that time some have 
been released. Their status is on a day to day basis. 

Efforts for Ethiopian Jewry continue on many fronts, political and fund raising. The 
intervention of third party governments is being sought. Note: the relationship between 
the U.S. and Ethiopia has improved a bit. and hopefully that will open avenues for pressure. 
We must keep the issue alive before the Jewish public and the American ' press. 
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Margie and Mosh. Thln"uer 57 Bar Kochba Jerusalem 97875 Feb. 20, 1988 

Greeting! from Jeruaalem and how Jood a i,t.o be batk home! Margie and J ha ... e JUI\ "eturDed from .. "'1 mOTin, ten. day 
... i&illo Ethiopia. We are burt;tinl with inrormatioD,lmprellions, and TerTlhong reelinlSi we are ,110 laided b,. one 
t.errible fad - our .. i,it. to Ethiopia would lIot hne beu fteceuary if olll, • few wtll iutentioned people had rui.t.ed the 
\.eomplatioll to tell the world about the important thin,. they weft doing on beh.tr of Ethiopian JIt"frat the t.ime of 
·OperatioD Moio·. 

Our bip \0 Ethiopia N.Hibt,~·1'I.. .ith .loTt: .r.ir behpeen the Toln.lIU, and two ,"Qun, Ethiopian Jewilh women who 
DOW liTe illo brael. Ed.i~·~"6"BI.-M. are lIineteen rur old dudenllat the Hebrew UniTtflity. Laet year tobey were liYing on 
Mt. Scopua, jUI'" .hod •• lk-fl"Om our home. ~ -adopted them- and but tried to &.II tlI.e ... oid left. bee&u.e their parents 
are .till in Ethiopia.~t~e, caD· not "hit their lamil, and Iriende; we ... anted to be thei!.~~uariu.. We also ... anted to "iail 
the I.miliu 01 other ,01lD1 ~n ...... ho han lelf. behizld t.heir widowed motbeta, a,inl par.!nta, ~d infant .iblinll.. The.e 
,oune people laTe ~l ·pOasible .hekd and tr, t.o lend mODtr to t.heir lond ones. They Deftr know whet.ber it. arrins, 
wbether it ia enoulh t.o help, and what i. ruUr happeninl to t.heir .truded lamities ,urDiDI to join them in IIIrael. We 
were bel~ ~ carr, moner. pruenta, pidufU, ud hope. WHh he.,., hearte we told oar Iriend. that .... hile in Ethiopia Wt 
could DtYer mention le . .,.inl Ethiopia; we could onl, ia.1k &bout. lamil,IO"f"e, our penonal conCHD. and the und,inl I.ith oC 
t.he Jewisb people. Now to t.be trip. There were 21 of 1lI from IIrael, the United Siates, and Amlterdam (Erna Bindelll.s) 
who satbered at the Cairo Airport. for tbe Ethiopian Air BilM to Addie "i. KHARTUM.SUDAN!!! The 8ilh" which 
orilinated in Athens. wu quite full, tapeciall, in the 110 .moltiDJ RetiOD (rowl 4-10~ Margie aDd I each (ourr.d middle .eats 
in roWI 7 and B. A. lOOn .. the plane t.ook oK" the men on either .ide oC Margie lit up. When .he mentioned the non· 
.mokinl Rdion the, pointed thtu the ... indo ... to the .inl.nd told her to iit out there. A kind Itntlem.n,.ittinl acro.s 
the aisle olrered to chanle lOts. Marsie wu now .ininl on the oppoaite aisle; tbee mell occupied the ro ... in front oC me. 
The atew.rdeuu appeared, and .fter. few h.nb -words., the t ... o .molten mO"f"ed to \be ba.clt of the plane. Suddenl" I.here 
were ihrft uatl for the nice man ... ho had ,.itched .ith M.rgie .nd .&1 DOW aininl Dext to \be .indo .... 1 noticed what 
bad happened and mOTed up to .il. on tbe ai.te oppolik MarJie. The nice man turned Lo me and klld me tbat his friends 
h.d Dl.O"f"ed.o that he could ban.ll three Rat.. and .IMp. Poti.t.et" I told bim th.t two weft quite IUfficient. He Kowled and 
proceedtd to faU .. Ieep. When he .... oke. we wtted, he Ian me hi. c.ard, told me that his name wu Saeed and .. ked that I 
ean him. That chance meetin, .oo.ld turn out to be one of the turninl poin ... of our trip. More l.t.er. 

The Bilbi W&l nenntruL We landed at the iKutlinl Addis Airport almOit on .chedule. Lott bagap ruult.ed hi. a t ... o 
bODr wait 10 it. wu ..... almo.t noon wheta we arrind at lh. comrortable Ethiopia hotel. No lOaaer had ... e heiDI!. 1.0 
unpack \ban the pbone rani. An emerpncy meetinJ. .. M, heart M,an to pound. Wu I at fault (or I.&Ikinl too much on the 
plane! My beart ..... to pound ort.en and the lime aD'picioD ... to haunt all oC u. durinl our enlire trip. The reason for 
tbe mediul had notbiDI to do ... itb our beh.,.iour. W! were .meduled to lpend 6ft nilhte in lhe Gondar afta ( .... here there 
are .everaI Je ... ish "iHaJH~ but, we were Lold, the airport w .. D.O'" dOled. All aherrnatin w .. otrered; we cOII:ld fI,. h.1f 
..... ,. to Lake Tan,_ Tww.t. Falll- t.be head ... aten of t.be Blue Nile, then tab a lix hour hoat ride followed by a three 
hour bUI ride to Gondar. All that Cor 175 more. See tile &cod .ide. be tourist&, allft. "We did! 

Vk were then hutled 06, witbout. rat or lunch, io. borinl cit, tour and a fucillautll meetinl at the American Conlulate 
(not Emb ... ,! beeault! there ill no Amb .... dor~ The Co.lul w .. iDrormatj"e iC lIot excited 1.0 lee UL Some atatistiCI: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The .nrap Et.hiopia ineome ia 1125 per JUr. 

Moat Etbiopiaa walk 5 da,1 to the nearut dirt ~d! 

1,000,000 babies are horn each JUr; 20% die before 5. 

100,000 died in the I .. , lamine; aaot.her t.breat.ena! 

E-rer,one know. that there are area.a of anrUL 

The Dnrut is Dation.l, not Ileceuarilr political. 

AD1 .ct which milht be cODsidcred u,i"i.al 'JM!:cial treatment toward ANY ethic IfOIlP ia forbidden. 

-Zioni.t propopnda- .nd dollar bills left (illelall,) b, p,,"iou.touril'" ha"" been con&teated. 

TeJllri .... lu-n - Ethiopian Jew. remain! 

SOme.re arruted "beeauR or conlactl with tourilW 

" . th.ere ma,.~ .. man,. .. 50,000 Ethiopian Jew"L 

.. ' • 'r~e cqmm~ni~,. proba.~b!r .will not diNppear . 

. We·leftt.e Cori~~i .. te .t~iin~,:.obered,·~ni~reci. It w~s aimoat Shabbat .nd there ...... liule time to prepare. M."ie .nd 
'.[' .~ . . J.ckie .had:~rouiht HALt-kHI,whie,a.nd ·a kidduah cup Crom ·Jerusalem. Two wonderrul OrthodoJ: 10unl men brou,ht cans 

oC Tuna.. The hot.else-".ed a·,.eptari.n ·meal. or tourR,1 thftw tbe Hallah! A lIIice dinner and a.sood "'a, to aiart out trip. 



• 

! • • . , 

• <:v;,( -:-:.. 

. ; ";I :l! \':", 

When we returned to our room there W&II" me ... ge. Saeed h .. d called. He ..... nt.ed to .how UI around Addi.. Vole e:r:plained 
that we did Dot tranl on Sh.bbat. OK he would come in the morning. No, that too "u Shabb.t. Finally, _ m .. de up to 
but dinner Saturday ni,hL How nice or him! 
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Shabba.t morninl.&II .pent at the Addi. '7ft&,ogue, .. (0 minute uphill walk (rom our hohL The 8,.n&10811e i ... two storey 
buildinS with .. capacity of about 15 periOhl and ... epalate woman's eection. It wa. huilt. by J",., who miSlated (rom Aden 
lomn,here bet .... een 1920-1VSO. They seemfli to be quite comfortable, secure, and free from Anti- Semitilm. About 30 
ramiliu remain. MOlt of the men can read from the Torah and chant the lervice. A few children attended; they t.oo 
chanted part of the services! Touching! 

Approximately fifteen of the wouhip~n were 11M from the tan .kin Adenite community, but rather ffOm the black, Beta 
Yierael sroup. Most had come $0 Addil from the country.ide during the lut few years. They appeared. old, poor and 
uneducated. The ollly women pretent were from the Beta Yilrael. Tbe Beta Yinael men &at on ODe .ide of the synagosuej 
tbe Adenite. were on the other .ide. In the put, the Adenitet did not recognise the Beta Ylnael .. Je ... but no. do 10 in 
compliance witb tbe ded.lion of Israel'a Chid Rabbinak. Still, Aliyot weft sinn only to touru.yand Adenit.ea.. 

After ftrvice!l we were all invited to a home for lunch. Our generous hoct drivea the .ynaSOSu 10 not all of UI eould accept 
bit kind invitation. Some went to kidduah at a nearby apartmenL It turna out tbat theft are ftry few women in the 
community. Many me~ aft bachelon, othera have .ives and children livinS in Ensland or in Israel! ~ saw no cales of 
intermarriage or eonveraion. All the women we met were -importect- from brae!. Tbe children attend the EnSlish school. 
They have diliculty apeakins AMHARIC and aft much more comro"rtable in Englisb. Some know a rew worda or apoken 
Hebrnt'j their parents apeak Hebrew rather 8uently. Margie and I were reminded of Kenya and or Peru; eommunities 
whose ability to survive 11 doubtful. . 

So much tor Sbabbat. We made Havdalah in our Hotel and dressed tor our dinner with Saeed. He arrived exactly at 7:30 and 
told UI that he had brought a nn in ease frien~ w&Dted ~ join us! How thou,htful! And what an interating evening. The 
dilCUssion !'Inged from: 

AIDS It ia datined to .weep Ethiopia because Arricans eome to Addi. brinsins it .ith them. 

HOMOSEXUALITY We had one who wu inteded iD 'We.~ Germ&DY. He intected 5 othen. 'We killed ~hem. Males become 

ETHIOPIA 

ECONOMICS 

ISRAEL 

EDUCATION 

homOlexual. beullle of depri,..tioD. Sex La readily anilable iD Etbiopia-proati~ution illez;al. 
Homoaexuality i.e unneeeuary, evHand .hould be eliminated. 

Ie a wonderful country. Once rich-l\ will be rich asaiD. My wife and children lift in Dennr. They 
will return! I hold a foreisn paaaporL My late r&ther W&II rrom Aden. My mother it an Ethiopian 
Christian. I am a Moalem like my father. 

Once I made lou ot money. So did my employeeL Now I make leII, but ~hey mue much lea&. I am 
.till well ofF. They are hungry. 

I would like ~ viait but doubt whether Iarael will asrH. I prefer doinS businesa with Jews. They can 
be trusted. 1 lived in Saudia Arabia. I underttand Israel's hesitancy to trul~ "'moderate" Araba. 

Onee the standarda were higb.-20 atudenb per class. Now thl!re al'!! 80. More can read and write. But 
they ean't earn a livins. Another hichlight of tbat memorable ennins "" a chance vi.it io an 
Ethiopian weddiDS held at one or Addis' fancy hotel .. The reception room "11 decorated with 
paintinSI depidin& the romance between Kin, Solomon and ~he Queen 01 ShebL After the ceremony, 
the bride and groom entered a waiting Merc:edea. The ,room'. (riendl.url'01lnded iL •. enterwning 
the couple (and delayin, them) with IOns and dance. 

Sal. ennins ended with Sa.eed'a ofl"er to ahow ua around Addia upon our return from GOBdar \he tollowiDS Friday. Sunday 
mornins be,an with a bang. The b~ to the Airport wu very late. 'We came to a chaotie airport at the I .. t milluk 
Gondar, our destination, ia a teparate proyince, 10 WI! had to go throuSh en.toms. Eftry pieee .11 checked amidat shoutins 
and pUlhins. Finally we boarded and were of, on time. An hour later we landed at Lake Tana., and let. out on onr boat trip. 
Fairly intereating! \"k .topped on two illanda with -andent- cutlea and churu.ea (1500 CE~ we encountered. native 
children, barefoot and dresaed in usa who had been taught \.0 beg .•. "'You .•• gin me centes (money) ••. Sive me pens-. 
Cute, but trasic. 

We ruched the Northern aho~ ot Lake Tana rather late in the afternoon. It took over an hour to u&.lIIfer our lugaat rrom 
the boat to the bue. A sroup ot younsattrt sathered around ua and Oacar Rauch had them sinain, -Old MacDonald had a 
farm-. Warm, friendly people. Very. very poor. The bus ride to the Hotel wu an adYenture. There iI a BPM curfew in 
GOlldar and we were in innocent yjolation or iL Since OUf bua was never used at nigbt, ita li&hta hardly worked. The fOad 
wu trncherou. and the many road blocka were manned by armed soldiers. 

Great wu our joy 'When .. e &nally arrived at the Ghoa Hotel in Gondar. It wu to be -Jiome- for 6ve nishta and Hemed 
quite comtortablt;. Just one problem: water. The hotel was atop a high hill aDd there WII inaufficient fuel to pump the 
water. Thererore, we had water (or only one bour in the evening (hot) and lea than that (cold) in the mornins. 
Furthermore, no one knew the exact time. Picture UI - each in his/her own room, standing n1lde before 'he ahower, 
w .. itinS tor 'he hot water, and then, arter t .. o minut.es.acreamins u it turned cold. Picture 11., 8ulbins the toilet at 
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7:30PM kno ... i.D& ~hat it would Dot re&1I till the next mOlDins. Woe &0 him who bad diarrhea! Nner mind, we had come to 
work. 

Sunda,. ni,ht wu .pent lortina medicintl we had hrouIM for the people of the .illa ... Our at.hed.ule ~l1ed ror Tuitiftl 
Abbu Antoniua, .. predominately Jewiah TiIl"F, early Mond.,. morDinA, utinl lunch aD the bu, and thellcoiD! all. \0 
Wolleqa, .. mixed ... map often Tiait.ed by touri.tI because of ita potkry factory in t)le afternoon. Wben the sonrnmn." 
seeurit,. officer arrind on Mond.,. morDin, be told w t.hat. we would "i,it Wolleqa fir.t. Our leader prola\.ed •.• to DO 
avail. 

Wllleqa i. within walkins di.tance of our hotel, but we had to go by buB. It i. considered a proaperoua ... m.p. People live 
in mud hula. There iI elmricity hut I did not He tunnin, water •.. "'en fot ODe hour .. day! The Tillage hal .. mixed 
population with a Jewish majority. ~t the hishe ... point in the "maV' there i. a .ynagosue (a mud. hut 080 .q. feet) 
pre.ided o"er by a KES (rabbi) ",ho i. the community'. teacher and leader. He i. eonsidered a TZADIK who hu b.usht 
manyyouns people .yn'asosue anel other .kill .. All ancient Jewi,h hope. beat deeply in hi, bl'UllL He it bran, trasic, 
yearna to be remembered and cheri,hee eftry ..,.i,iL Hi, flock ransee from a penon amided with Polio, without a wheel 
chair, foreed k> erawllo much that hit hauda haft b.ken on the ahape of feet., k> a beautifuilOQnC women who .peake three 
languge" and, .ommow ml.Dapa to attend HiZh School. He and I are both -rabbi,-; but w"lleqa b 10 Tery far from 
Wil,hire Blvd. In VIoUeqa there i. much .idtneu and malnutrition. Our docton eli'pen.ed ,.ib.min A and eru:ourap:d the 
~ple to grow carrotliut many or them 10 blind. Who knowl whet.her they listened! 

Wolleqa hu a pottery factory with a Sl.l fueled kiln. It coata 1.00 per month for gas and 1300 more to tran'pot the 
cylinder. bade .nd rorth (rom Addis for re6.llins. Marr;ie .nd I dilCusled the .itu&tion. Guided by Maimonidee' principal 
that the hisheat form of charity i. helpinc someone earn his/her own li,.illS, we decided to contribute olle mOllth', SUo We 
e,.en IDsgested th.t the ... illage Ihare lOme of ita profits with less rortunate, neighborins ,.map" but haft lOme doubts u to 
the reasibility or that propoaal. Now, dear reader, if you would like to help with thi! projeet why don't you put thisldter 
aside, now, pide up a pen, a!ld write a dtedt to: 

N.tional Coalition for Ethiopi.n lewry-Wolleqa Project 
165 E. 58th St., New York, NY 10022 

We left Wolleqa,laden with pottery housht to support the ... illagt, heuy or heart becault they wrre ,tayins while wr w-ert 

leuing, and Cull or admiration for lome br.ve people. The moment we got onto the bul, we whipped out our antiseptic 
wash and drys. With lome ,hame, we proceeded to-cleanse" ourselves. VR had k>uched ,iclt people and were seins to I undt 
without wuhing our banda in runnins .... ter! Only then did we eat at the hotel and waited for our ,ecurity ptf&On to 
return. W! waited along, Ions time. He returned with bad newl-permiuion to Tjlit the other Tillapa had been cancelled! 
No nalon ginn. E.dt of UI Celt suilty-maybe I did aomething wrong, uid lomdhing wrong, or, innocently, ,.ilited. 
pl.ce which "' .. oS' limita. We had .. ked permwion for e't'erythin, ... till we blamed cunei,,". 

We were deatined to 'pend rour fruetrating day. at the .Ghoa Hotel in Gondar. We set 1I.ed k> the wa\er, we lOftd the ,taff, 
we enjoyed the climate, but we hated the place. True, we were Clet out- \0 tour the local andent c.utle, to attend. nry 
c:olorful religious ceremony called TImkat (Ephiphany~ and to ... itit the loca.l m.rket. So we bought bukeb., chatted wit.h 
the people, Ihar-ed imprell5iona, and tried bot to sulk u we .uhed our hands and mond the medicine:t and clothing that we 
had brought (or the poor from one ,uiteue to another. 

Why had our permi"i~n been re,.oked? Our leader, June Mueller, tried to contact the authorities; they nner returned her 
c:alls. She made an appointment with the local go,.ernor who kept her waiting t.hree and half houn and then wal -called 
away on P.rtY bUlineu". Some of our sroup h.d had it. They decided to catch the !lext plane out oC Ethiopia:; maybe their 
protest ac:tion would be heard by touri,t ofiiciala dHparate for (oreign curftnc:y. The rut of u, -,tnd it outW

, hoping against 
hope and trying to be helpful. Our dentilt t.reated the hotel.taB"; even pulled one tooth. Some of UI paid a second "isit \0 

Wolleqa. bought more pottery and buketa, and tried to be of some help and encourascment. Paul Bindelslas treated .ome 
.id c:hildftn. Jackie Merrin \.ausht othen \0 chue Oi" ... tbey •• ng: "Shoo Oy, Shoo." 

I joined a sm.n SlOUP which walked into Gondar. Kids were drawn to us like fliel... Most lpoke only a few word. of Eogli.h, 
but there wal one exception-Gmacho,.n tinen year old gtnius. With him we dilcuued the laws of sr.Tity.nd m.sneti.m, 
in Englilh! H! helped me climb a lteep hill, noticed that I w ... Iweating, and told me: "Mosts, you are "'-ry raL But don't 
worry, your diet i. much better balanced than mine.-Iulled him bow it W&l durins the famine! We ate once a week.. Wu 
another ramine approaching! Not yel, besides, Ethiopia bad friends who help. Who! The United Statel, Canada, and West 
Germ.ny! Anyone else? You must mean the S01'iet Union. They lupply us weapons! Gmacho, we'd like to gi"", you a 
Iweat.shirt. Do you preCer blue or oranp:! The color doesn't matter, only the aile and the quality. Gmacho, we'd like to Sive 
you lome utibiotic ointment. Do you know how_to Ult it? No! Well, iC you skin i. eut ... Oh, then there il a danger of 
infection. Thi. ointment. must kill ·bacteria.. :b' . ". 

' . i-r .. ~ · · _ .• . . . - .• .: . •.. ~ S" .•. . , : ' -' 
By thi. time a ciowd'of kid. had latChed on to".'UB:· We went into tlie- hotel and brOught them ball point pen, and notebooks. 

;o n' !"\[ ,-t: ' :Jr.~t::C '': ~Q '":. ~r:oe: :y.; ~;; \~O"1 " .~"1~'" 0· .::. - '.-.:". ·~:l~ . 
They .wal'me~ .... a)! ~Qn,! . ~s. 9II:1aelio .. ~eg~~ !0.J~}l~~ theo::!: ,.t,';W!-.':Id, he ~o~ld k,ep order. Gmacho, you aft very Imart. Some 
day you wi1~.~;'p'~~i~~.~t~~r~J~i.o~!~.~1)-yl,!~~~I;e~rl~ not ~?Xs:~~roi-ct : SPeak ,0Ctly to people. Moses, you don't understand -
th"e people are veri .primi~ive."th~y only u·nderstand force. G.macho.almost made Gondar worthwhile. 



On Fl-id"lDornilll, we made a part,. lor the Hokl emploJea.lave them medieine, yiLamili1 aDd 'orl lor their childrtll. 
and left Gondar ror Adelia. Wt w&D&ed &0 nUl., but clidll'L 
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UPOD marliiDI k) Acldi, 011 Frid.,.rkmooD W't rov.lld .. mellale: Sued wu inTilin& D. \.0 diner. Mal1ie ckcided \0 join 
t.he IrouP lor Shabhat DiaDer at aD AdeaiLe home. 1 It It ohli&t'(l \.0 'bit Dice man. We walked.to .. Chibetlt rata.rallt-for .. 
Ttseta.rin diDDf:r. Sh.bb.t Shalom ia Adeli .. M, bOlt refu.ied t.o let me P'l 'or aD1t.hin,. AI. matter or f.ct, be had .. 
PI"t:HIlt: 10 tape. of Ethiopian muie, jut ill. CUt we bnv people lrom Ethiopia who miMed t.heir nathe mu.ic. 'We t&lked 
well into the nilht an.d departed .fter a,reeiq to un dinner &,ain 011 Sat. Diaht, our l.,t in EthiopiL Sb.hb" morainl 
wu .put at the Adtllik I1D"OlUt.. Apparentl,. word of our prtftDCe had .pread bee'ute maDY more hlack Jew. 'Wert 

thert.. We .poke to aome \eenaaen who had ftlatiTflll who know ua. The,. illTit.ed UI to Tilit their home aft.er Shabbat. We 
uked: would that end&ll&er them. Jhey Aid DO. Wt decided to meet them ehnrheft ud to talk about their litaation. 
Some of 1U want.ed to phakl&r.apk them. They Aid, lIot. OD Shabbat. The,. then walked t.eD milu to their home. ShaSbat 
IUDch wu at &II ele'.D~~~P.i.!e ~~~e with a beautiful, w.rm famil,.. The ehildftD caD chant tbe Hniu &1I.d the JODaSUt 
led in BIRKAT HAMAZON. J:h.e eOllftnation w.rmed up when we talked about Uniftuityfor the children. Someone 
'UOUted Br.Ddeia,.o~·~~·n~-e~ \ruhin. Uaiftnity, and a third peflon the Jewu'h 'TJi~lolic:al SemiDar,.. Ma:sie and 1 
were .hocked. Wt meiitloDed a WoDderful Uniftnity 'ft1"J clote to our home. The w.";~e J"n cOlltiDue. 

After Iuneh, we retu~;ed "to ~ur hotel, pacJced Imatl dalel bal. with medicine and clot.hin&.l.Dd ~aited ror our Sat. night. 
meetilil. At lut the .un Nt. With loaded camer ... we ad out to meet our friend from the 'ynaSOlue and lOme of hil 
famil),. Thil il the ltory "hey told u: 

He is a &MD-acer with two olcler liblillgl in braeL Hi. mother, father, "OUD~r brother, youpr .iller (with infut baby) 
&lid infut brother haft mo,.ed to the cit,. in the hope that, IOmehow, they milht be anit.ed with their family. Tosether 
they lin ill a one room hut, made of mud, .upponed by wood, alld with a tiD roor. Tbeft is ODe e1edin: bulb, but no lUuiDg 
water. Tbe 080 Iquaft foot room illubdh·ided b,. cloth partitionl banliDI from the ceilinl. It you Weft to eDter tbe but 
the Sut thing ,.ou might.ee il a WOman Iyilll on a ra, maUreu with ber infant in ber arml. Funny how large olle room 
can be when you don't need closet lpat.e because yOG !lan no c1othinl, wben you dOIl't lleed cupboard Ipace beeaute there iI 
110 Cood to ltore, whell you don't lleed a laundrr room beuule there ia nothinl to launder aDd no machiDe to launder it 
with, whell you don't need. place for the TV; Video, Si.ereo, when you don't Deed at leut ODe bathroom for ncb peraOll, and 
wben rou don't haTe bedl and ehain todutt.er "he place. 

The momentl fiew bli IOlI1ehOW we commuDicaLetl. Some Hebrew,lOme EDlliah, Iota 01 10ft. You are not fO'lottell. Thil 
duffel bal u for TOil. Un .. he Titamiu, don't. leU them,lin them to rour ehildreD. Take thil n~u.ter. Some ere ointll1ut 
aDd babr upirin. VW'l1 brinl picturel hack to JOUr relatina. but are you lure that we aft Dot caulinl yOG probleml br 
talkiDI to you! (We are It ill haun!ed ~ .. h.1 quftlt.ioll.) Do)'Ou ha" a bank account! Ca" money be Hnt lelally! Can you 
pt to the bank! b the money realll truderred! So many quftltioft.l and luch a feeliDI of helpleallUL A leeond family 
joiDed lUI. 'rhey told 1,11 that U!.eir home ia a hut nen farther from toWft, near the top of a lteep hill; the smeU of HWera" 
DeYer Joel away. They bne no electricitl - one amall candle provide! all their Iilht. Wt showed pictuf'H taken in 
Aabkeloh. The youn, wOll1an Itaftd. Her hrother! She hadntleen him in (our rean. Her hUlband died walkinl from th4!ir 
town to the cit)'. She wa5 now·alone with four Imall children and another on the wa)'. Sbe killed t.he picture, again a.nd 
a,ain and hu,,~d Mal'lie witb all her mi,ht.1 took pictures hopinl to c.apture the moment. The Polaroids weft lett with 
them. thll!- othul we kept. Would they come out! Did I capluft the loye, the lonlinl in their Cacel! What can we tell her 
brother, what hope can ... e offer her, would our .,i.it caule her trouble! VW: opened the dufreland ,aft them the Cew thin,s 
we had left. Waa thilleg .. l? WI.. helpilll poor people a crime! Would ~ enr lee them again! 

Then we left. Ther lu)'ed; we droft to a wonderful Italian ruturant, wuhed our handl, and had an elegant't'elttarian 
diDner with Saeed. He offered to tab UI to church at 6:30 the rollowillg morninl for a lpedal ceremony. That nilht we 
hardly.lept. W! were down.tairsat 8:20. Our pulletual friend wu late. 8:40,8:45,8:50. Had he been anuted for lpendinl 
time witb u.! W .. he reportinl oor actj,.it.ies to tbe police! Neither .•• there il a fuelahortage iD Addia. Pri,.ale can are 
banned 011 Sunday. He had lOne Cor a pick.up truc.lr.. Church WI.. futinatinl' ThouAnds or people, mOitly dreued in white. 
A church with a Holy of Holin and a ceremony reminilcent of Biblic.al wonhip. Men and women in aeparate .ections! But 
I han written war too much and you are not iDt.erat.ed in Religiou. AnthropoloJ1. 

We leFt Addia, returDed home and ac.orted our ,roup to H06m, a Youtb Villag~ where Ethiopian children learn Hebre.,.,·, 
e&rpentry, and electronica. We Iho .... ed pic.tuftl we had "-ken. That'. my brother, that'l my mother! MI.,. I kin the picture! 
Ma,. I keep it! Thank you. 

We played buketball, t.ouchinl them. but didn't w&5h our hands. We were home - they were too. But not their parent .. At 
Il:&.It, not yet. 

Now our letter is done. We wanted to do 10 much and wound up dOinl'O little. Maybe our presenc.e brought hope to a few 
and marbe our prayen will brini help to other .. So, dear friendl, beroft )'ou put thilletter awl.)' and .... b rour handa for 
dinner, wouldnt rou like t.o become a partner in .t.he Potter), Fador)' of \VoJleqa, Ethiopia: 

With muc:h love, 
M~M 
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An agonizing decision 

South African Jews 
ponder emigration 

By R.IIbIII._ Hermon 

o 71dJ is lhe fIT .. ' 0/ two pam 011 1M 
diwmtrllJfacing IIw SoU/it Africlllt J~wuJt 
community by Rabbi MnJllh~m H~"""II 
of Co~alioll Bmn brotl of Tuslbl. 

Cape Town South Africa-Durina the 
19301. membcn of the prosperous aDd 
historic Jewisb commuDity of Germany 
debated at qOnWna lencth tbe meriu of 
emiaratioD io the face of what some felt 
wu aD impcadilll ~lysm.. 

Wbilc comparison witb the situatioD in 
South Africa today is by DO means ideati
cal. then aft some echoes of a very sim
ilar debate nowtakinl plact amoDlmlUlY 
white South AfricaDl. but especially 
amoo. the natioD~ Jewisb commu.uty. 

I recently '1isited tbe Jewish commun
ity in South Africa, because of the impact 
\Ilia debate ba already had OD my own 
On.n. County COftpeaatioa. About 15 
per ctDt of this rapidly srowiq Conser
vative synagogue IlR Soutb Africa Jews. 
There are some 250South Africaa familia 
that have relocated: 10 this area., cspcciaUy 
in Irvine. 

I was cODtent (or some time to' accept 
the common wisdom that prevailed illl 
oW' community, tbat '"South Africa Jews 
tnowwhat'l best for South AfricaJewa.
After aIf, Jews welfare'orsanizationaaod 
South African emiJI'C self-help groups 
were dealiRJ with this need, 

The difficulties associated with tbe ,. 
oeatiOD process for South African Jews 
had become well known to me. I tacw 
about the straiD put upon marri .... 
about the SCDae of dislocation expcrimmd 
by these peoplewbo weft otherwiJe iDd.js. 
tinJuisbable from other Soutbern Califor
nians. either by ~drea, lanplp. or 
demeanor. But I Couldn' find tbe -bot 
button" tblt would help me cam the trust 
of South African Jews in our area. 

SomethiDS happened to aJtertbis situa
tion dramatically. A younS family tbat 
bad been in this country for less thaD Sla 
monthl returned to Johannesburg from 
my community. Their depanure had a 
salvanizina ef(ea upon me and upon the 
leadenbip of tbe synagope. 

We resolved that no effort should be 
spared ill our sea.n:b for I way to ruc:b 
out to Soutll African Jews wbo bad em;. 
Ifated to our areL It also was evident to 
me tha~ a visit to Soudl Africa could do 
muc:b to auplCnt my undcntandiq of 
the social. cultural aDd relisious bKt
Jl'oUDd of thiI jp'Oup. 

Tbe iasuc of em.iJrItiOD was a part of 
virtually every eDCOUDtcr of my visit. 
However. tbcrc was nolhiDa to prepare 
me for the emotional roller coaster ride 
that attended thac experieDCel. 

U mown to me. a WOIlllD sittinl next 
to me on the flipt' from LondOD to 
Jobannesbura w ... ia fact, tbe sister of a 
Jewiab businessman who was killed the 
previous day OD. a Soutb AfricaD. Airways 
plane tbat crashed while enroute frolll 
Australia to JohannabUfJ. 

Amons tbe Jews wbo lOll their lives in 
this accident were some seekins out pros-
pectI for a new life in Australia. 

On my fmt full day ia JohannesburJ, J 
auended a memorial service for the dead 
at a 'yna,osue filled to overflowinl- 'The 
sense of lou was clearly shared by the 
families and community at large. I could 
not help but be moved by the outpourinl 
of support aad empatby tbM was plainly 
evident that ICVenin,. 

In the eourse of a concentrated tour of 
Jewisb educational facilities lhroupolll 
South Africa. f.aculty wilHngly discussed 
tbe impact of the emigral1,Jn debate. 

For example, staff shared with me their 
concem that studenll leavinl for other 
countries continue witb tbeir Jewish edu
eation. We discussed whether North 
American colleaaues in Jewisb education 
and in the rabbinate would be willinl to 
help students and their families become 
situated in tbeircommunities if they were 
informed in advance of the arrival of a 
transfer student from a South AfriCID 
Jewisb day sebool 

I found that the current pressures haw 
laken their toll on the Jewish community 
in South Africa. People talk of increased 
numben of divorces and even suicides 
arDORI Jews. particularly in the 30-40 8JC 
sroup. 

However, the pulse of Jewish Iirel00ay 
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More: Jews in South Africa 

beau 011 iD J ohuDCSbur. aod CapetOWll" 
tbe two Jewish communities r visited oa 
my trip. People look after tbeir Jewiall 
conccma: educatiq tbe youna. slJltlia. 
ina JewUlt family lite. aDd cuiq for the 
elderly. 

I hid oc:euioa wbile ill CapetoWD 10 
Icam .bout emiF8tiOll from the "up Ie 
bW of. DODo-J"",b educator. 80th he 
aDd his wife are coropletiq desrca Us 
fltkb related to educatiOD aDd plaD to 
cmiJI'&C to Europe:. He straacd to me \be 
fact that other youna profeuiouls.uch 
u be wbo arc not Jewish abo concem. 

Continued.tromPe., " 
emotionally. 

J IeuDed OD my visit"to South Africa 
tbat eroigatioD is Dot kept und« wraps. 
In fact, it's hi. businea. AppliC&DCe dal
en Nil ads ia newspapeR CDCOW'IIiaa 
tbose who ate leavi. to purchase hOaR 
a,ppliaDCCI from them with the app~ 
~atc .cuJTellt (or thc 'l;ountry oftheir dll
Ilnatlon. Bookshops have r.cu of boob 
on "how to cmitt_te." Howner. none of 
this les5C1tI the trauma associated with 
the emigration proc:as. 
~ the tw~ Friday evenin., that feU 

dunn, my tnp. I sal down to Sabbath 
dinnu in two homes with more than a 

plate prospects (orlcaviqthc caualry.1t 
is u paiDful (or them II for their JcwiaIIi 
peen to Iu .. bebiDd flDlily ud ho .... 

Not everyone is prepared to comroat 
the tcnsior .. aDd burdens thal atlebd the 
emiaration effort .• tDet families who bad 
mumed from hreet. North America. 
ud AustnJia. Sometxpreued thcdeter-. 
min.tioD to try apiD at • future dale. 
Some have decided to stay in South 
Africa. rollowiftlu uftluc:casful e~ 
tion auelDpt. Otben bave uturned 
"bunted out· fiDUC'ialiy, pbysically, ·1Dd 

~ozen people on each occasion. The su~ 
: . of emiJration dominated tbe Iqk. 

Obe invited gun. was • mother who 
spoke of her four children. on in Joban
naburJ., Obe in Australia, one in Canada. 
and lootber in America. A closel, knit 
family no m~re. The mother now spends 
• B~ ponloa of the yev "continent
hopplnJ. .. 

"But what happelll." she wandered 
aloud, "when I'm too old to male the . 
lana trips to be with my childun~ Silence. ~. 

-To be continued ' 
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Canadian Issu.es 

lawrence Troster 

The Canadian Jewish community is more centrally organized than the 
American community and many socia l action activities are dealt with 
by Canadian Jewish Congress. Some of these issues have not been given 
as high a priority as they should have. however. and many 
Conservative synagogues have very limited social action activities. 
What follows ;s a partial list of issues and a overview of 
activities. . 

Soviet Jewry 

This ;s one issue which receives the most attention and which is best 
organized both at the national level (through .special committees of 
Canadian Jewish Congres~) as well as at the synagogue level . 

Hunger and the Homeless 

A Canadian branch of Mazon has been started and is making iome 
headway but most congregations do not have Mazon commit~ees. Some of 
the synagogues have begun food collections for community foodbanks. 
Canadian Jewish Congress has not acted in any significant way to 
lobbby for the alleviation of hunger in Canada. There has also not 
been much effort to help the homeless or to solve a severe affordable 
housing crisis which has begun to affect the Jewish community. 

Syrian .Jew.ry 

See attached report and material . 

Abortion Rights 

There is a vigorous anti-choice movement which is seeking to have the 
government pass legislation protecting the fetus from conception . 
·This i~ in response to a recent Supreme Court decision striking 
abortion from the criminal code on constitutional grounds. ·The 
community has not, on ·an organized level , brought Jewish views on the 
subject into the public eye. 

Sunday Closing laws 

Many provinces in Canada still have Sunday closing laws. Thus Jewish 
businesses have sometimes been prosecuted for opening on Sunday even 
when they have been closed on Saturday (This may depend on the size 
of the store and the number of employees). In Ontario, there is a 
considerable amount of debate on the subject and Canadian Jewish 
Congress has attempted to put forward the idea that everyone should 
choose their own upause dayu without government coercion. 

In future reports I wi 11 report ;·o.n the progress 'of these issues as 
we 11 as others not 1 i sted: here_. 

'.: . ::::" .. 
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Syrian Jewry Update 

Rabbi lawrence Troster 

In addition to the material reproduced here the fql10wing information 
must not be put in to the general press for fear of endangering the 
rescue efforts of the Dr. Ronald Feld Fund. 

The Feld Fund, which operates out of Toronto and Baltimore. is not 
only for supplying Syrian Jews with ritual objects, but ;s also used 
for rescuing people. The details of these rescues must" remain secret" 
but they have succeeded in bringing out over a hundred people in the 
last few years at a costs of tens of thou~ands df dollars. Therefore, 
any monetary effort for the fund is critical. This is "especially the 
case now, as the Fund has been depleted by several recent rescues. 

The National Task Force for Syrian Jewry of Canadian Jew"ish Congress 
attempts to have the Canadian governm"ent apply political pr"essure on 
the Syrians to allow Jews to emigrate legally. 

The Task Force also sponsors the yearly Shabbat Zachor services which 
are meant to keep the plight of Syrian Jewry in the communal 
comsciousness. 

The situation in Syria ;s now quite bad. Jewish children have been 
beaten in the Jewish area in Damascus at Purim by Palestinians . 
Palestinians have also been following young Jewish women around and 
making obscene remarks to them . There are also 9 men who have been 
held without charge in secret police centr~s in Damascus for about 
six months. These men have been tortured. Four of them are teenagers . 

Polical action to publicize the plight of this community must be made 
along with the raising of funds for the rescue effor~s . The material 
given with" this report gives several e~amples of what can be done~ 

- -
- "t" "" 
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Organization8 and People 

Ashkenazim, Se~hardim to ~rar...!Qgether at Shabbat Zachor 

Special yahrzeit service dedicated to Syrian Jews 
, . 
;', , 

::~ .i 

. By 
A/'.<lCIL KASIIETSK , . 

'" l.l 
TORONTO -

Ashkena7i ~1111 Sephardi 
J ew~ win pray together al 
the Beth Tu:dc>; Synaguguc 
Saturday. FlCh 27 in a 
~pcci.1 Shahbat Zachor 
~ahn.lCit diCdiuted 10 the 
memory of four JlCwi."'" 
women murdered in 1'J74 
while trying 10 escape fnNU 
S~ria . 

.. :J.: Beth T~edtt hll~. "'·~to 
ii'" ded~'a1ing ihf: yurly Shah· 
:\ ~ bill ;,~~tK>r .iiCrvic:c I" In., 
• :J> nlcmnry "f lhe mlirdcr~~1 

·· ·W'N'·.l:O si .... -c 1'>!7!1i hy \"t,,,,. 
/- hiniiig I~ . ~lyJcs of ho, ... 
: {:Ashl{cnazi alNl SlCflhanl ' ., . . " . 
'jr ~ ~: ; .. 
'..... .. ,,., ;i 

~~ 

,., 

tradi tions and by rceilin, 
Ihe mourners k6lldish lor 
Ihe women. 

¥~hn.eit lor the fOllr -
sisle r! Lallra. Maul and 
Farah Sabbagh and their 
cnusin Eva Sud ii no .... 
celebrated in 3huls 
throughout the world. uys 
Judy Peld Cur of the N.
lional Task Force lor 
Syrian Je .... s of Canadian 
Jewish Congre". 

"S!tabbf.t1.achor is the 
only day of the year .... e 
dedicate 10 Syrian Je .... s 
who Mre the fmgollen 
Jewish hoslages of .the 
Middle E. •• , .. she s.id 

It is irunic Ih~1 the 
nllllilated buoJies uf the 
mllrdered .... omen (rom 
D~maS(us were foundjusl 

prior 10 Shabbat Zachor 
.... hose .... eekly Torah par· 
SM ;5 about Am.lek, an 
arch enemy o( itle Jewish 
people. Can said. 

Call said !he ymrzcil is 
more duln a commemora· 
tion of !he (our murdered 
women. '~II is. dlty we '0 
PIIblic and remember what 
is happenin, to Jews in 
Syria loday. 

"Today wre are ninc 
Jewish men. five of whom 
arc u.r the aae of II. 
who have been held in
Syr illll inte rrogation cen
tres without chlf,"" or 
... i.llo", UiRIs 'ince 
September, 1987 . Rabbis 
are ~in, asked 10 pray for 
lheir re lease." 

Rabbh Ihrolighoul 

Canada .... ere ~nt rellers 
from CJC's Nalional Task 
Force for Synan Je .... s. Na· 
tiunal Commillee (or Je .... s 
in Antb Lands and NIliooaI 
Departmenl of Reliaious 
Alfain requcscJn, them to 
dedicate Shabbat Zachor 10 
Ihe memory of lhe lour 
murdered .... omen. she 
said. 

At Bcdl Tzcde<:. a1iyl' 
...iII be liven 10 members 
of the Sephardi communi· 
ty .... ho will dlven in Ihe 
style they .... ould do in their 
shills. 

The cantor of Belli 
Tndec, PauL knwanti, 
will be j"inin, .... ilh 
Sephardi cantor Armand 
Maya! ((onncrly of MlJen 
David conanl.lion) in a 

service which .... ill combine 
Ihe Ashkenl.li and Sephar· 
di prayers , 

Pror. Normln Stillman 
of Iios(on. an authority on 
Je .... s in Arab lands. will 
deliver the sermon deating 
... ilh Ashkanaii and Seph
ardi rel .. ions. Followin, 
the Shlbbat ZadJoJ ser
vice. Stillman wililpeak at 
a noun hour IlIncllcon lhe 
lime ihty on lhe lopic of 
Jews in Arab counlries. 
Tieken for the eveN mUSI 
be reserved in advance. 

Carr uid Ihe Jewish 

community of Sylia, which 
numbcrs between 4,SOO 
alNJ 4,800 people. is 100al· 
I~· isolated frum world 
Jewry. and Jews are denied 
Ihe righl 10 emigrate and 
live IInder constanl fear . 
Because there aren'l 
enough JeWish men. many 
.... omen face Ihe serious 
problem of not bein, able 
10 marry . Some women, 
she said. 1liiy be forced In 
inlerm.rry willi Arabs. 
C~~tlX. t1Ibbls In 

C.".. In .bo betng 
uked 10 lell lhelr con· 

~- ..... -=_ ... _ ................ _--- ............. 

Ilrqalkln to wnd lellrrs 
IIf concern 10 £I'"nlll 
An.irs Mtnisltr Jor 
CI.rk 10 InlcKcOr ... llh 
appt"oprlale Syrian of
lk'*Ioaliowsornt ottht 
Syrian women 10 ItI~e 
for Canada In or6tr 10 

ael married, 
Cllffenlly, aU rcligiOlis 

materi . I,. booh and ar · 
licles a re being sent Iro(]l 
Toronto 10 Syria by the Dr . 

.RonaId Feld Fund for Jews 
in Arab Lands of lhe Beth 
Tzalec cnngteglllion, C~" 
~~id . 
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World-Natiolol 

Guards whipp.ed sales o[[eet 

S~rian torture of Jewish prisoners revealed 
,l;':! :; <; ',_ 

TORONTO!-!' washing or toild raclll- spun and as il revolvedhc Overaloagperiodoflimc. were seized in Dct:ember leave resuh in arresls prlSonmenl, and c3f(:fully 
Details ;)r Syrian secret ties. was SlllICk repeatedly un. similar ,cpol1S of Ihis kintl and are held in diHerenl in- without charge or trial, in- planned, ufficial sessions 

po/ice lunure of Jewish "We slept on slone Iii he blacked OUI . Upon of Ireatmenl hlille been Icrrogalion tcnlres in determinate periods of im- of beatings antltor1urc. 
pri~n ~~e been ~vcal- Ooors, which were revival lhe process was given hy Jews who have Damascus. _ 
edbyal~anwhospentsi. unbearably cold. We bad repeated . heen imprisoned without Earlier, on SlIturday. 
months in that coon\!)"s nil blanltets or other cover- The guards also ~ charge or trial . Sept 5.1987, Faraj Dir-

.:iails,~ f'i ;: . . ing. To get some warmth in the dreackd Syrian tor. The number of Syrian 1:ich ( 16), Kassam 
.!> .. r:. i' . . the large cell we ·had to Ghuunegeh (15) and 
~! T6e ',;~ri. whose Klenti- I r lure process known as Jews now held by the MousSii Khalife (IS) were 

seep on top 0 each .. ,_._ ............ _ ~_._ of "-'" pol"" " 0,-"".". ;,y cariOOt ~ be ,published. other." - •• n: .... 1aO -.... I ..... _., arrested while attempting 
h'- ,~ .- whip", has riscn to nine. later maiiagUlIO leave the While in the isolation .,....,;, "." to !cave the country. For 

,. ·' H· . I cd h· celihewa..bolI"'handand wkhftaUsol'.hlRstrip5of Lalest reporls mon- over two months ·their 
~~:~~~~Pe~i-e::t 10 ,':: fOO(, frequendy blindfold- 1eMber, unlll ' ..... tun..... itol"fll hy thl' Ia.~k rorce fll,,,ilic::,, klle .... , .... ,hillg of 
Nalion'~HTa5k Force for cd. He constantly soiled his fIah were tom away. 1be mallhat rour TUmI ar· their imprisonment. 

~-." .... nabi. 10 rests ba~e addHi 10 the Syrian Jews of Canad~n clolhing becauSe of refusal .......... The mothers have 
1ewish Congress. r . walk. Rve young men rt'poned recently been allowed 10 

0, ' i~~S5H 10 any lo~~t E r .. by Thr CJN on Dec. J, sec their sons once eve"" 

During his Imprlson
rMRt . he WII5mo,edback 
and rorch rrom a small 
bolalion HII to a larger 
area whkh CURtained 140 
prisonen. In neither 
piKe were there any 

&ClltlCS. ewas-repealcu- ven a ler receIVing 1981,lohave bl'en held In . ~ 
Iy beaten by the secK! medical trealment follolll- a similar mannrr for two weeks through a·small 
police, the city police and ing his release he requires se~eral months. windolll in ihe interroga-
his jailers during interroga- help 10 walk, is·in constant ·tion centre. but are nne 
tion sessions. pain and has lMher perma- Sciim Swed and Eli allowed any contact . 

He was placed blindfold- nent disabilities. SweeJ. two brothers, and Zaki and Faraj Nam-
. et.I inside a large suspend- This is.noI an isolated in- A.lberl Laham lind his roud, 11110 brlMhcrs, were 

cd lruck lire. The lire lIIas slance, says the task forcc . 18'yeaHlld son, VK:tor. seized in late November 
and ilfC also held without 
(harge:. 

Syria, although a 
si.:.md .... y lu the United 
Nations Ueclaration of 
lIuman Highls. which 
pro'ides,cilizens of con
Iracting countries Ihe 
right 10 rree movement 
across nal ional borders, 
prohibits JI'WS from eml
grathlg, 

llnsucoessful aHempts to 
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faded and/or illegible 



FAC' SHEET: JEWS NSYRA 
CURRENT STi\TlJS OF JEWS IN SYRIA 
Appr"'<lmatt'lv -t .300 Jews rl'mam or the more Il'1an -40.000 
.... no livt'd In S'vna betore 10:048. Thev are nuw COOCenl'Tcltl'\J ,n 
the ghettoes ' of OUDUCUI (3,600), Aleppo (700) and 
Q.amtshli (tOOl . TheIl .;:ondmon has !:ot>t'n dl"scn~,j JS 
desperate. There is a growing s.e"5e of fear and hopel\'ssness 
among. the 11." ..... 5. and this has led to desperate attempts by 
entire lillTUhes to tlee the countrv. Thus. d Danish journalist 
..... nnng in the magazine, " Poliriken Cupenhagen" in an 
drticle entitled. "/e ..... 5 In Syna. Locke,d up In J :-':ameless 
Street" stated. "Should the world hear the scream from 
then', it would be shocked!" 

DENIAL TO JEWS Of CIVIL LIBERTIES-
- No Jewish emigntion hu bHn pennilhd at .til during 
the \-arious regimes In Svna; the attitude of the Synan 
government has always been e"lCtT't'melv harsh. In fact, Syria 
nas been the onlv Arabcountrv whlCh.·since 1948. has never 
pennilted its jewish citizens 'to leave. Alone among Arab 
countries. the Svrian government connnues to hold its 
Jewish ..:ommunity hostage. According 10 .Ihl!' fonner Syrian 
Deputy Foreign MinISter. Abcb.tlah KhanL. ' ·Syria 15 at war 
Wllh Israel. and we cannot let our atizens go to swell the 
r.lnks of the Israeli Annv. TheabsurdLty of IhLscontention is 
apparent when one conSiders the fact that less than I.0l) 
SvrianJews are of military I.ge . .Even if all were to go to Israd. 
tnev would hardly I.ffl!'ct themliitary balance. Moreover, the 
Syrians refuse to allow the emigration of those Jews who 
havl!' relatives in Canada. thl!' United Stale5 or in the latin 
American countries, far removed from the Middle .East 
conflict. What is even more absurd is the denial of 
emigration to young Jewish women to otht'l" countries in 
order for them to marry. 
The dashing of all hopes for legal emigration combined with 
the deteriorating situation Wlthin Syria. has prompted 
Syrian Jews to tum In desperation to iII~1 avenues of 
escape. These illegal attempts to e!iCape have led to anests, 
hanh interrogaaon and impnsonment of those caught bv 
the authorities or SUSpKted of aiding others to leave. . 

- IdentifiCiition urds uf tht' /t'ws clfe marked in bl.ck 
letters with the word "M:oUs.lLwi" whl(h me-.Ins "\It'mberof 
the \-Iosaic Failh·' or more simplv "Jew" In the cast' 01 
\-I o~l"'ms and Christians. Ih", t'ntry rUT ft'l iglun isit'it blank. 

- The Dam.lL5("U5 cemeterY. which antedates the Romans. 
was confiscated. and almost entirely destroyed. and a 
highway to the auport built over the ruins. 

- Jews are not allowt"d to votr or to be candidates for 
eleclion . 
- An-ests and tor nul' are commonplace. 
- Mail from abroad is censored. 

ECONOM1C RESTRICT10NS 
- Government employment is not open to Jews. 
- jews have STeal difficulties with regard to inheritance or in 
disposing of property, requiring sp«lal pemussion to sell a 
car or a nouse. 
- The Jews must account for anv tOl"l!'ign monev sent to 
them. by infomting the Secrel ['oCice. . 
- Then.' is a great deal of Jewish poverty. Unless a lew is 
slu.lled in a pro"fession or owns his own business. he works at 
a lower s.::ale of income than the Moslems. 

JEWISH EDUCATION IN SYRIA 
- Moslem directors are appointed by the government to 
supervise the jewish schools. 
- Some Jews are allowed to attend uniVersity. but their 
numbers and fields of study are restricted. 
- The two remaining Jewish schools in Damascus, and one 
in Aleppo. were ordered. to accept a large number of 
['aJeshntan students who Inhmidate the Jewish students. 
Several teachers in the Hebrew schools are Moslem. 
- Jewish. teachers are grossly underpaid. because many 
parents ollhe sludents are very poor. 
- There are few religious books and ritu.11 objects because so 
many were destroyed in anb-jewish riots. 
- Jewish students study from. the same Syrian textbooks as 
other students. These contain vicious ana-/eWish prop
.!Sanda. 

fOREIGN TRAVEL AND EMIGRA nON 
- A few Jews have btoen allowed to leave Syria recently to 

. vi5it relatives or to seek medical treatment, but they are s till 
required to leave a large: SKUrity deposit, ,iLnd to return by a 
stipulated date. The members of their Immediate family 
must stay behllld as assurance for thell" return. 

WHAT WE MUST DO - The jewish community of Syria is sustained by two things - their religion and their hop!. With few 
teachers and fewer religious books and ritual objects, they desperately struggle 10 teach their childte.n their dorious heritage; for 
they have always been a rehgKlus community. and notwithstanding the horrors and realities with whICh theylive. they look to the 
!Tee world in the hope of rescue- and redemption. 
Therefore. it is incumbent upon us. as free. people, to indicate our displeasure when the human rights of Syrian Jews are 
endan~M. They must be free to leave for frienCIy countries. and to be reunited with their families abroad. Until that time, our 
efforts must continue, and our VOICes must cry out. 
In order to prevent the ultim.ate 4estnlction of the remnants of Syrian Jewry, we CUladi~s c.all upon tile sPY(mment of Syri.a to 
lift dJ repressive regu..lations, U1C1 permit its Jewish citizens to cmipate freely in .accordance with the Unlteid"Natiions Dedantion 
of HUm&n Rights to which Syri.a-ts.a tiptory. . . .. -., ;. 
We c.aU YpOn the world sovenunen~ w.b.i~ ,.dhere to traditional hWDallitarian principles 10 UN their .J~.offices.and best 
dfGlts to pnsI for tH riunifiatioft of'SyriU Jewish familin witb tbeiJo relatives abl'Dold. .._- - , 

lETTERS OF CONaaN MUST BE SENT·TO THE FOLLOWING: '.' .r : r."..:lQ .,. 

1. Members of Parliament. House of CommON. Ottawa, Ontario. , ~: .:.:;" 
2. 5ecn!tuy of Slate for EJr;terrW Aff.a:in, House of CommON, Ottawa, Ontario. .J 
3. Minister of Immigration and Employment, House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontuio. 
-t. His ExceUency President Hatez el-Assad, Pre5ident of the Syrian Arab Republic. Damascus, Syria. 
5. SecretaryGl!neral XavierPerezd",CueUt'r. Cnited Sations . .'oi~wYork. New York 10017, U.S.A. 

In order to 6nan~ the shipments of religioU3 books, rihW objects, and monetary support for the Syrian Jewillh Communities, 
CMds for all occasions and don.ations are sent from.: 

DiE DR. RONALD Fn.D FUND FOR JEWS FROM ARAB LANDS 
Beth Tze-dK Con~tion, 1100 Bathurst Street.. Toronto. CanadA MSP 3J(3 AmI Code (416) 781-lS11. 

U.S. addreu: do The Beth Tfiloah Congregation. J3OO0ld Court Rd., 8a1~. Maryland 21208 
Conlributklns$S.OOand up.are IU deductible. 

ALL PROCEEDS 1011 J1fE JEWISH COMltlUNlTJES 01 SDLt. . .......... ' . 
NATtONA .. L.C. OMMITT'EE fOR JEWS IN ARAB LANDS AND THE NAnONAL TASK FORCE FOR SYRIAN JEWS 

• • ¥ . _ '.: Canadian Ift¥iIh COnpBI • 4600 a.thunt $Iftet, WWowdait', Ont.ario; Canada M2R lV1 
.. :.:.' . ..,.:.j: .... ...:: .~.,. .: .:;.~,' . ~ ~ ''':~,~-c-· .. ...:· (416' 6J$.lI8) . .. . . ...... _~...;.~._ ._ . ... ....:.~.,... . _ . .• 
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COMMENT 

The Forgotten 
Prisoners.,' Zion 

DAVID TOPPER 
$p. cYJ .. 'M J ... Jt n-. 

Lut May. 21 Soviet ~. 
tuseniks l tint an utn;· 
orWna:y telegram to

Prime Minister of France 
Jacque ChirK ~riot too bi.s 
visit to Moscow. The appeal 
iD Ib.e ll1a5ap was DOt for 
tbe plla-ht of museD.iks Lhezu· 
selves, but rather for another 
opprased Jewish c:ommu.mty 
..;. t.bt J.., of SyriL The tele
gram asked Chine to IUe his 
innl,llllee to "facilitate the 
uociUI of tb_ Jew'll who 
'Irish to t .. VII S)Ti.a." The 
plipL of Syri.u:l Jews. despite 
Lba very dear .wareness of 
the situ.tiel!. amoq Soviet 
mwenik" uvuthelelSs re
mains a!cnw priority item OD • 
the North Amuican J_ish" 
_d~ 

The ~atioD of this iD
eqwty i.l a major mdeavor of 
the National Task FOl"U for 
Syri.aJ:I Jew, of the ClUl.adilll 
J twiu Congress; In addition 

E
' min, ' inlormaticm 

e rate ~yril.ll. Jewry, 
Force atnd.s ~oua 

IJ'Id artifacu u well as 
fm.anc:ial aid for the poor to 
the community in SyriL 

AI 'write ~ five Syrian 
J .... ithtM ofwhom an boysJ 
ate beina" held ill t.h. iDter
roptiOll center of the Syrian
HCftt polic:e ill Damucus for 
~ryiDl to WI.,. 1he COUDtly. 
'I'heiJo familia aN DOt per" 
mitted. to visit them and 
tMre iI feu that they haw .... -n.. fiw Jewa 11ft f&rt of 
.. J"IZDDaDt _WIlLy of 
about ... sao, appnWmately 
otteotIDth at tIiti J!WI who 
lived. in Syria before Ur.e 
fou.ndina of the Ste-toe of 
IsruL F'or most.. the preMIIt 
aituation it almost hope:lesa: 
they are bnmi'i,·ed and Iw
used It tb. whims of the 
police and other authorities. 
. The plipt 01 SrzU:D JfIWY 
II PUMPS moat pot.paDuy 
_a1ed by lM ,uffwiq of 
b"*- familiM. TM followin, 

story is representative of 
coWltle" episodes in the N
eeDt uqic history of many 
Jewi, b famill .. tr)iJll to 
escepe. In this case. the 
p&reO.ta .... te profestionw 
!the motber I pbr-ician. tbe 
father en flDp_I, end thus 
by Syrian swadenia ma' 
tively pl"Ofparovs. But the 
mo~ developed c.uc.z" end 
Deeded lpedal cbemothtrapy 

Entl,. famille •• ,. 
never .lIowed to 
leave; the, .. 
alwllP broken In 
some manner. 

~tmeDt Ivalllb)a only in 
the Wes" Sb, aDd her tw. 
bend. .... permitted to tnval 
to N_ York for lucA medical 
treatmeDt, ,.~'M!!ed t bey 
leave their ' behind. 
'..,. ....... d.l. 

thi! plOY is typically used 
by S)'T1IA authoritiee to in· 
SwtI the return of JnI'L ED' 
tift families &tI1lIIV8 allowed. 
to law; Uwy are alWl)'l 
brolwl in lome ml.Dl:l.U. 

'The trapSy of thi!I ft.mily 
... put.ieulll"ly acut& For 
lft8r Q din l18 months in 
treatmmt, the mother WIS 
di'p' duc.ermiJW!peil· 
0Aly 28 )'Un! oldl. She th.. 
fOri faced a terrible ctiJ .... m·· 
.be did DOt wWa to teturD to 
dia in Syria. yet, of COUl'II, abe 

· ~ wanted to be with 
her ehi1dreo. Fon.UD&teiy, she 
wu .................... 
that. cfaaim. b the '!Uk FCftII 
heip«l tbI cI:Lildra to com. to 
fnedom with the fiuDcial 
....... of tho Dr. RoWd 
rald Fwld for Jewl in AtU 
Lud.s. n. family w.. r. 
W!oitad - with taarI cl joy
IutA~ 
- ID CWda. \hi.a Shabat Jw 

beal,dcsjan,ted u aNttioD&l 
Day of Rallllmbrmc. for 
Jcn in Arab Lands. Perhapl 
it will become a Nortli ~ 
leu tndiUO!l. 

The ~oiea ' of SAdlier 
Zeldo, i. of ITa", Ii" 
nific:mce. tor it it the YahnCt 

· of 101U )'OWI.B Jewiib woma 
• from Dam.ucus who __ 
· ~OnPaot" 

1'£8AVARY2ll, , ... 7 

Continued From Pig. 7 

~urdered in 1~74 while try· 
ml to esca", mto Lebanon. 
Their raped and mutilated 
bodies were dumped in sicks 
in froDt 01 their parents' 
homes. Such atrocities we 
must Dot forget - especially 
on the Sibbath of Renle.m. 
bnnu. 

5Mbb4t ~/t(), i. alway. 
tbe Sabbath before Purim. 
One of Lbe four "special" SIb
baths, i t$ name ctlmes from 
the IdditionalThrah ponion 
reid from Deuteronomy (2S: 
17-19) whose theme is the 
duty .to remember wha t 
Am.aIeIt end the Am&Itkites 
did to Israel The Amalelr.i tes 
~ DeODle of the Negev who 
Ittachcf the t.Wd end lam
isbed stnggJen at the ru.r of 
the Israelites after they 
crossed the Red Sea. The por
tion ends: "Thou shalt Dot .,,....- . 

Haman, we are told. w .. I 
d dent cl_the Amalekite 
10 it is appropriate thlt it be 
read t1Wi weekend. 

If the Soviet refusellilu wd 
not [orp:t, despite the pail of 
their ~ situwcm, J'wdy"Wt' 
too ahould Dot forpt the 
p!Wlt of Syrien Jewa. 

"For further .informatioa. 
contact the Dr. R4DaId Fdd 
Fund for Jews in An.b l.aPcb, 
ckI Beth Tr1!oh Coqreplioft, 
3300 Old Court. Road; Balti
more. MD 212oa. 0 
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A:DOPTING A REFUSENIK F AMIL Y 

. A MANUAL FOR SYNAGOGUES 

EASIL Y ADAPTED FOR ORGANIZATIONS 

Prepared by Marilyn Labendz 
Chairman of Campaign to Summit III 
ty1etroWest Conference on Soviet ,Jewry 
60 Glenwood Avenue 
East Orange. New Jersey 07017 
(201) 673· 6800 

I 
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HOW TO ADOPT A REFUSENIK FAMILY 

GUIDELINES FOR SYNAGOGUES 

AI M: The adoption of a refusenik family gives that family 
moral support on an ongoing basis, knowing that they 
are members of a congregation of Jews that care about 
their welfare and safety and their Judaism. 

The adoption of a refusenik family also PROTECTS that 

, , 

family in that a continual writing campaign and a phone campaign to the Soviet 
government indicates that the West knows and cares about that family. This 
increases the likelihood of an easier lime for the family and 
perhaps a quicker release. 

The adoption of a refusenik family sensitizes our own 
congregants as to the great ease with which we choose to 
practice or nol practice our Judaism. IT IS AN EXCITlNG 
AND ENRICHING EXPERIENCE. 

A WONDERFUL RESULT, IF NOT THE QUICK RELEASE OF THE FAMILY, 
WOULD BE A VISIT BY MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION TO 
MAKE THE nES EVEN STRONGER. 

HOW DOES A SYNAGOGUE ADOPT A FAMILY? 

Call your local Conference on Soviet Jewry, usually 
through your Federation's Community Relations Com
mittee for the name. They will send you the profile 
on that family. 

WHAT IS A CONTINUAL WRITING CAMPAtGN? 

The aim of this campaign is to have Gorbachev 
receive a letter DAILY on ~half of your familyl!llll 

Set up a schedule by which each of those who are participating 
know that every 2nd Tuesday, for example, they are to write a brief letter, on 
the official stationary, and send it REGISTERED, RETURN RECEIPT 
REQUESTED. If enough congregants participate, no one member should have to 
write more than once or twice a month. 
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WHAT IS OFFICIAL STATIONARY? 

Create a name for your comminee. (The Gilbo family of 
Leningrad. now released. were the objects \01 the "INTER· 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SAVE THE GllBOS"). 

Create a letterhead. This does not have to be fancy. nor 

., 

does this have to be on special bond paper. Multiple copies are needed however. 
Photostats are fine I 

Enlist the aid of your political committee, whether or not 
your municipality is involved, to ask government officials, local, state and 
federal to lend their name to the margin as supporters. ONCE THEY SAY YES, 
THEN YOU CAN INCLUDE THEM IN YOUR NEWSBRIEFS ON THE 
FAMILY, INVITE THEM TO PHONE CALLS, ASK THEM TO 
ADVOCATE FOR THEM AMONG THEIR COLLEAGUES, AND 
ABOVE ALL, ASK THEM TO WRITE TO GORBACHEV ON 
THEIR OFFICIAL STATIONARY' (IF THEY BECOME REALLY 
INVOLVED, YOU CAN SUGGEST THEY TRAVEL TO THE USSR 
ON A FACT FINDING MISSION)! 

WHAT IS A CONTINUAL PHONE CAMPAIGN AND WHY IS IT IMPORTANT? 

The refuseniks thrive on contact from the West. We have been told countless 
times that we are their lifeline. If you establish a specific time that your calls 
will be placed (every third Tuesday at 2:PM), you will ensure that your family 
will be home eagerly awaiting your call. Of equal importance, YOU WILL BE 
TELLING THE KGB THAT THEY ARE KNOWN IN THE WEST AND 
ARE BEING MONITORED!!!! 

Please understand that calling to the Soviet Union is not 
always easy and sometimes their operators are, in fact, 
quite temperamental. Not all calls go through as scheduled. 

The first phone catl should afways be a -messenger" call, for which the 
refuseniks are summoned to the Post Office to receive the call. At that time, it is 
best to ask them if it is advisable or safe to make subsequent calfs to their home. 

There is no set limit on how many phone calls you mayor should make. Temple 
Shalom of Succasunna, NJ, under the inspiratio!'1 of Rabbi Joel Soffin. has an 
average of 3 calls a week from various congregants' ~omes, (to different 
refuseniks, however). 

It is up to each congregation to determine if the calls be 
placed from the synagogue, al the 'synagogue's cost, or 
from someone's home, as a donation. 
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It is highly recommended lhal at each phone call, one 
person from Ihe previous call be there rRemember me? 
I spoke 10 you lasl. I'd like you to meet my friend ... ). 

Where possible. invite government offici{lls. from any 
level to the phone call. We encourage publicity at these 
times (newspaper coverage, etc.). 

.', 

The National Conference on Soviet Jewry has a pamphlet 
on how to call to the Soviet Union. Write for it or call. 
10 E. 401h Sireel, New York, NY 10016. (212)679-6122. 

WHERE DO WE GET THE REFUSENIK NAME BRACELETS? 

Call the National Conference on Soviet Jewry. for order forms. The cost is $1 0 
ea::h. 

If the name of the family is not one that is already imprinted, and YOu order in 
b.uJ.k. (at a reduced cost). NCSJ will imprint them for you. 

Your synagogue may opt to .give a bracelet to each official participaiing in this 
advocacy as a gift . . 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO HAVE YOUR MU·NICIPAUTY INVOLVED? 

Montville Township. NJ. at the insistence of Rabbi 
Asher Kriet, oi the Pine Brook Jewish Center, and 
with the help ot the MetroWest Conference on 
Soviet Jewry, drahed a proposal that their family, 
the KosharoYsky's, be made honorary citizens of 
the Township. It was passed immediately by the 
Town Council. 

If your municipality does want to become involved 
this way, then it is important to outreach to all 
civic groups and schools. (Each homeroom, for example. 
could write once a month, etc). MOST IMPORTANTLY, 
involve them in each process. writing, calling, etc., and 
KEEP THEM INFORMED as to what is happening. 
Otherwise, the adoption is meaningless to them. 

WHY A PUBLICITY· COMMITTEE? 

This adoption, if done to its fuUest. will involve a great many members 
of your congregation. A central clearing house for news on the family, 
(preferably the overall chairs), will facilitate a monthly official update 
for the entire congregation, easily published in the synagogue's bulletin 
and for copies to the Town Council , schools, civic organizations, etc. 
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By involving the press. you are sensitizing the general 
population as 10 Ihe plight of Soviet Jewry. and perhaps 
inspiring other communities to do the same. 

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE WE NEED TO KNOW? 

It is vital that you keep the local Conference on 
Soviet Jewry abreast ot any news on your family, 
especially after phone calls. You should send them a 
copy of your news uP!=lates on a regular basis. 

Keep in toUch with your Conference on Soviet Jewry 
because they can tell you when someone is travelling 
to the USSR and will be seeing your family. or 
someone who knows your family. In this way, you 

... 

can send in items and fulfill their requests for material needs. You can even 
exchange photos more readily, making the contact more personal. 

Your Conference on Soviet Jewry can supply you with 
pamphlets on how to mail to the Soviet Union. 
important names and addresses at the Soviet government officials, in addition to 
supplying you with who your town, state and federal officials are if 
necessary. 

Your Conference on Soviet Jewry will contact you, 
if possible, as soon as they hear of your family's 
release. 

WHAT DO WE DO WHEN OUR FAMILY IS GRANTED A VISA? 

Call your family to ·wish them "mazal tov· and, of cours~. notify all congregants 
and participants in their. adoption. 

Then, call the Conference on Soviet Jewry for a new 
family to bring "mazal" to and start all over againll 

ADOPTING A REFUSENIK FAMILY IS A VERY SIGNIFICANT UNDERTAKING FOR ALL 
THOSE INVOLVED. ITS CONSEQUENCES ARE BROAD AND MULTI-FACETED. WE 
HOPE THAT YOUR CONGREGATION CAN SHARE IN THE JOY THAT OTHERS HAVE HAD 
IN GREETING THEIR ADOPTED FAMILY AT THEIR SYNAGOGUE. 
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SUGGESTED FORMAT OF COMMITTEES 

CO·CHAIRS IN CHARGE OF SYNAGpGUE OUTREACH 
SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

.. , 

phone committee: 

correspondence 

1). canvas membership. starting with Mobilization 
participants, as to who would like to participate in 
periodic phone calls to USSR, perhaps offering their 
home. 

2). set up schedule of calling, (whose turn it is. 
what official will be present, etc.) . 

3). confirm those to be participating in call 
several days before. and find replacements if necessary. 

committee 1). weft( with phone committee 10 determine 
who will call and/or write. 

2). set up correspondence schedule of who will 
write which day of week, and remind them. 

3}. make certain all correspondents have a supply at 
official stationary. 

4). keep track of who received ·return receipt 
requested- stub back,( and report 10 postal claims committee. 

5}. of course, il would be wonderful if Ihe correspondents 
would also write 10 the .family. Seeing official stationary on 
their behalf is a big boost of morale. 

OBJECT: TO HAVE ONE LETTER EACH DAY OF THE WeEK GO TO 
KREMLIN ON BEHALF OF FAMILY, 

S1 
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tt !:"·F"S?. , 

postal claims 
committee: 

keep track of who did not receive "return receipt" 
stub and _ fiJ~ on a somewhat regular basis with US , . 
Post Office. This makes the USSR Postal System 
pay us for non-receipt of letters. Monies collected 
can then be used to defray the cost of the phone calls. 

Hebrew School liason committee: 

1). help coordinate writing campaign from school 
with genetal correspondenc~ campaign. 

2). create programs for youth 10 do. 

bracelet committee: 

1)_ ask all those on committees to purchase name 
bracelets; expand to general membership. 

2)_ see to it that aU officials who participate in a 
phone caU receive a bracelet a~ that time. 

SINCE THE CO-CHAIRS RECEIVE ALL THIS INFORMATION AS PART OF THEIR 
SUPERVISORY CAPACITY, IT IS FURTHER RECOMMENDED THAT THE CO-CHAIRS 
(SYNAGOGUE AND OUTREACH) WRITE THIS COLUMN AND ENSURE ITS INCLUSION 
IN THE BULLETIN AND TO SEND IT TO ALL OUTREACH CHAIRS, WHERE 
APPLICABLE. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE SYNAGOGUE'S MONTHLY BULLETIN 
CONTAIN NEWS OF WHO CALLED, THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CALL, WHO GOT A 
LETTER THROUGH, WHO RECEIVED A LETTER, ETC. (YOU MIGHT WANT TO 
CONSIDER PUBLISHING THE LETTERS RECEIVED). 
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political 
committee: 

outreach 
committee: 

publici.ty: 

(THIS 

., 
. , 

CO·CHAIRS IN CHARGE OF CIVIC OUTREACH 

IS NEEDED PRIMARILY IF TOWNSHIP ADOPTS THE 
FAMILY AS HONORARY CITIZENS) 

I). to gel as many local, state and 
federal leaders to lend their name and support 
10 Ihe official stationary (COMM~TTEE TO SAVE 
THE ...... ) on which the correspondence 
campaign to Kremlin is written. 

2). be liaison to town council, as to publicity, 
and including important town members in 
any event regarding the family. 

I). high school, junior high and elementary 
school to involve them in writing, perhaps calling. 
(Be in touch with correspondence commiUee as to who received 
letters and return receipt stubs). 

2). organize program for assembly, with help 
of Community Relations Comminee or local 
Conference of Soviet Jewry. 

YOU MAY WANT TO BREAK UP THIS COMMITTEE INTO AN 
OVERALL CHAIR AND SUB·COMMITTEES FOR EACH SCHOOL. 

I). develop relationship with local newspaper 
reporter and keep herlhim abreast of 
developments; invite to all major functions, 
phone calls, etc. FIND OUT IF YOUR 
NEWSPAPER COVERED THE WASHINGTON RALLY 
AND USE THAT REPORTER AS HEISHE IS 
ALREADY SOMEWHAT EDUCATED AND 
AND PROBABLY SYMPATHETIC. 

2), ensure that outreach committee receives 
information to be sent on a regular basis to 
"agencies" they are dealing with. 
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·NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 
10 East 40th Street. Suite 907 
New York. New York 10016 

USEFUL ·ADDRESSES IN THE USSR AND THE USA 

SOVIET OFFICIALS IN USSR 

Mikhail M. Gorbachev 
General Secretary of the 

CPSU Central Committee 
The Kremlin 
Moscow 
RSFSR, USSR 

Andrei A. Gromyko 
President of the Supreme Soviet 
The Kremlin 
Moscow 
RSFSR, USSR 

Bduard A . Shevardnadze 
Minister of roreign Affairs 
Smolenskaya-Sennaya Square .32/34 
Moscow 121200 
RSFSR, USSR 

Nlk.olai R yzhkov 
Chairman. Council of Ministers 
The Kremlin 
Moscow 
RSFSR, USSR 

A.leksandr M. Re.kunkov 
Procurator General · 
ul.Pushktnskaya lS-A 
Moscow 103009 
RSFSR, USSR 

Sergei P. BurenkoY 
Minister of Health 
K-51 Rehmanov8ty Pereulok 3 
Moscow 103051 
RSPSR, USSR 

Anately P. Alekl8lldrov . 
President, Academy of Science . 
V-7l. Leninsky Prospekt 14 
Moscow 117901, OSP-l 
RSPSR, USSR 

Gen. Karpov 
Chief. Moscow KGB 
Moscow 
RSPSR, USSR 

VUner M. Chebrikov 
Chairman. KGB 
ul.Dzerzhinstv 2 
Moscow 10100 
RSPSR, USSR 

Alebandr V. Vlasov 
Minister of Interior 
ul.Ogareva 6 
Moscow 103009 
RSFSR, USSR 

Boris Shumilin 
Deputy Minister of Interior 
u1.0gareva 6 
Moscow 103009 
RSFSR, USSR 

Rudolf Kuznetsov 
Chief, OVIR 
ul .Ogareva 6 
Woscow 103009 
RSFSR, USSR 

Gen. Ivan Sbutov 
Cbief. Moscow Mtutta 
Moscow 
RSFSR, USSR 

GeDnady Jvanovich Tomln 
Cblef. MOiCOw OVIR 
Kolpachny Pereulok 9 
Moscow 
RSPSR, USSR 

ADdrel Bokov 
Chief, Leningrad OVIR 
26 ZbeUabova Street 
Leningrad 
RSFSR, USSR 

Mt. Petrenko 
Chief, UkraiDe OVIR 
ul.Bogomoltsa 8 
Kiev Ukr.SSR, USSR 

5/86 
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Ambassador 
Soviet Mission to the U.N. 
136 East 67tb Street 
New York, New York 10021 

Valentin lCamenev 
Consul General 
COllsulate of the USSR 
2790 Green Street 
San FraneLseo. Calif. 94123 

Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Secretary General 
United Nations 
New York, New York 10017 

Helnrtk Beer 
Secretary General 
~xecutlve Coundl 
lote madonal Red Cross 
7 A venue de la Pal: 
Ch. 1211 
Geneva I, Switzerland 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White HOUle 
WubingtOD, D.C. 20500 

The Han. Geotge P. Sbult; 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
2201 C Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C 20520 

Commlnion OIl Secudtr,and 
Cooperation tn Europe 

(Helsinki Comml •• lon) 
Congress of the United States 

- 2 -

SOVIET OFFICIALS IN USA 

Yurl V. Dubtnin 
Am baudor 
Embassy of the USSR 
1125 16th Street. N.W. 
Was~tngton, D.C. 20036 

UNITED NA TlONS OFFICIALS 

Vernon Walters 
The Repraentatlve of tbe USA 

to tbe United Nations 
799 United Nations Plaza 
New York ~ New York 10017 

INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS 

UNITED STATES OFFICIALS 

The HOD . (Your Senators) . 
United States Senate 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

The Hon. (Your ltepresentatlve) 
House of Representatives 
Wasblngton. D.c.. 20515 

3257 House Offlee Building. Annex 2 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

AlSistant Secretary (or 
Human Rlgbu and 
Humanitarian Affairs 

Department of State 
2291 C Street. N. W. 
Washington. D.C. 20520 

NA/DI/007 
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·-:"'lEADERS'- OIGE_Sf_'" 
A PERIODIC SUMMARY OF MATERIALS AND NEWS FROM THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

January 1988 

This bulletin is designed to provide readers with a quick overview 
of materials produced and distributed by the American Jewish 
Committee in recent weeks. If you would like copies of any item 
described, please use the order blank on the last page. Single 
copies of materiaist except those marked with an asterisk, will be 
sent free to AJC members; all other orders must be prepaid. 

The Quality of Ameriean Jewish Ufe - Two 
Views, by Steven M. Cohen and Charles S. 
Liebman. 55 pp. 

Two scholars consider much the same data 
about Jewish life in America - intermarriage, 
education, ritual observance, etc. - but reach 
very different appraisals. Rejecting the ex
tremes of both optimism and pessimism, Prof. 
Cohen writes: "Hope for 8 better future ought 
to replace fear of an imminent catastrophe as 
the motivating spirit ••• of Jewish communal 
life." On the other hand, Prof. Liebman 
maintains that what passes for Jewish life and 
belief is "increasingly incoherent ••• and 
random," with little real Judaic content. 

Women of Faith in Dialogue,. edited by Virginia 
Ramey Mollenkott. New York: Crossroad, 
1987. 195 pp. 

Eighteen Protestant, Catholic, Jewish and 
Muslim women discuss the challenges that 
confront women of their respective faiths, in a 
unique dialogue project sponsored by the AJC. 
Topics include: racism, sexism, class ism, con
frontation, and a common agenda for working 
toward world peace and justice. The book also 
contains a model interreligious service and 

guidelines ror rounding 10.al .hapters of 
Women of Faith. 

#1# 

Jewish Women on the Way Up: The Challenge 
of '.mlly, Career and eommlDlity, by Reta 
GeCfen Monson. 36 PP. 

A study of some 1,000 Jewish business and 
professional women, sponsored by the AJC and 
Lillith magazine, examines the. strategies -
avoidance, staggering, juggling - by which 
these women cope with the conflicting de
mands of jobs, marriage and child reating, as 
well as the ways the Jewish community en
courages o"r hinders them. 

# # # 

A Time to Speak: The EvangeJical-Jewish 
Eneounter. Edited by A. James Rudin and 
Marvin R. Wilson (Grand Rapids, Mich. and 
Austin, Tex.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 
and Center for Judaic-Christian Studies, 
1987). 202 pp. 

The editors, the AJC's interreligious a.ffairs 
director and a professor of biblical studies at 
Gordon college in Wenham, Mass. , issue a 10-
point statement stressing the importance of 
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religious pluralism and the perniciousness of 
all bigotry, in an effort to strengthen under
standing between Evangelicals and Jews. 
Scholars 'and theologians of both communities 
examine various facets of' their relationship. 

# # # 

Ameriean Jewish-Israeli Relations: History, 
Current ~ues, and the Role of the Ameriean 
Jewish Committee, by Gary E. Rubin. 20 pp. 

The AJC's director of programs reviews the 
history of world and U.S. Zionism as backdrop 
for a discussion of current issues between 
American Jews and Israelis. He identifies six 
categories of such issues. These affect the 
status of Jews in the U.S., the status of world 
Jewry, the internal structure of the American 
Jewish community, the political standing of 
American Jewry, civil- and human-rights in
terests in the U.S., and internal Israeli 
matters. "In dialogue with each other," he 
concludes, American Jews and Israelis "may 
enhance each community's strengths and alle
viate its weaknesses." 

# # # 

The Recent Disturbances in the West Bank and 
Gaza: Questions and Answ ..... by George E. 
Gruen and Gary Wolf. 5 pp. 

Two AJC experts on Israel snd Middle East 
affairs analyze the causes of the latest wave 
of violent incidents in the territories control
led by Israel since 1967. The paper explores 
how the situation is being exploited by the 
PLO, the reasons for failure to establish a 
Palestinian state back in 1947, and what Israel 
and other countries might do to promote peace 
in the territories. 

1## 

The Ameriean Jewish Committee: Past as Pr0-
logue, by Henry L. Feingold. 12 pp. 

From its inception in .1906, the AJC has been a 
"pacesetter!' among Jewish community organi
zations, growing and evolving to meet the 
everchanging needs of Jewish people, con
cludes a professor. of history at Baruch CoUeg,e 
and the Graduate School of the City of New 

York. Dr. Feingold praises the vast achieve
ments of the AJC and its leaders over eight 
decades, and contemplates the organization's 
future directions in dealing with one of the 
most crucial issues facing Jews today - re
storing American Jewry's inner vitality. 

# # # 

Conversion to Judaism: A Baekground Analy
sis, by Lawrence Grossman. 13 pp. 

The AJC's newly appointed director of publi
cations examines the controversy resulting 
from differing approaches to the conversion of 
non-Jews to Judaism, which, he warns, could 
ultimately lead to "two separate Jewish 
peoples." Dr. Grossman points out that there 
are rabbis of all denominations eager to reach 
a consensus on conversion procedures, and 
urges that such efforts be encouraged. 

# # # 

Jew ish Unity: A Call for CoOperation and 
Mutual Respect.. A Statement by Concerned 
Jewish Laity. 5 pp. 

A group of active Orthodox, Conservative, 
Reform and Reconstructionist lay leaders ex
press concern about the hostility and divisive
ness among the various Jewish denominations 
over such issues as intermarriage, conversion, 
divorce and the ordination of women. They 
examine the progress toward greater unity 
achieved in the past two years and the schisms 
that still exist, and urge all Jews to stress 
civil discourse and mutual tolerance. 

# # # 

The Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advance
ment of Human Rights: Projects in Progress 
and Other JBI Activities, Interim KeporL 6 pp. 

The report on current programs of the 
Institute includes: the Strasbourg Declaration 
on the Right to Leave and Return; the Second 
Seminar on Human Rights Education of the 
Inter-American Institute of Human Rights; a 
study on human rights in the Middle East; and 
the Conference on Genocide at the Graduate 
Center of the City University of New York 
(CUNY). 
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The Institute on American Jewish-israeli Rela
tions: A Five-Year Report, 1982-1987. 17 pp. 

The booklet describes the purpose, history, 
organization and programs of this AJC insti
tute, which works to promote better under
standing between Israel and American Jews. 
It includes lists of Institute publications and of 
Advisory Board members and associates in the 
U.S. and israeL 

# # # 

A Look at American ~ewry and American Jew
ish-lsraeli Relations, by Alfred Moses. 13 pp. 

_ The chairman of the AJC's Institute on 
American Jewish-Israeli Relations looks at the 
complex and emotionally charged relationship 
between American Jewry and Israel over the 
past 40 years. He notes that the Pollard spy 
case and the Iran arms sale have caused 
American Jews to reexamine their formerly 
uncritical support of israeL 

# # # 

The Other Refugees: Impact of NationaIism, 
Anti-Zionism. and the Arab-Israel Conflict on 
the olews of the Arab World, by George E. 
Gruen. Presentation at the Third International 
Conference of the World Organization of Jews 
from Arab Lands, Washington, D.C., October 
26-28, 1987. 14 pp. 

The AJC's Israel and Middle East affairs 
director analyzes the "push factors" that 
impelled the vast majority of Jews in the Arab 
world to leave their homes in the past 40 
years, "sometimes at great personal periL" 

# # # 

Visa Denied, by Samuel Rabinove. Reprinted 
from Reform Judaism, Winter 1987-88. 2 pp. 

The AJC's legal director explains how the U.S. 
government uses the McCarran-Walter Act of 
1952 to deny entry to foreigners or deport 
them. "There is no question that America 
should refuse admission to foreign criminals, 
terrorists, saboteurs, and others who might 
pose a 'clear and present danger' to our insti
tutions," Mr. Rabinove concludes. "But mere 

.] 

political belief, however unorthodox or un
popular, should not be grounds for exclusion. n 

# # # 

Japan and the Jews, by David A. Harris. 3 pp. 

Amid rumors of growing Japanese anti-SEmi
tism, the AJC's Washington representative 
examines some of the stereotypes of Jews and 
Judaism that have developed in Japan, and 
suggests what can be done to overcome them ' 
and ' promote greater understanding between 
the Japanese and the Jews. 

# # # 

Bow Many Children! Dilemmas of Family 
Planning, by Amy Avgar. 17 pp. 

A summary of two informal pilot studies in 
Atlanta· and Cleveland, exploring the personal, 
economic, religious and sociocultural factors 
underlying the decisions of Jewish couples 
about how many children to have. 

# # # 

The Anti-Terrorism Act of 1981: An Update on 
the Controversy Surrounding Efforts to Close 
Down PLO Offices in the U.s., by George E. 
Gruen. 6 pp. 

The AJC's director of Israel and Middle East 
affairs assesses the recent closing of the PLO 
office in Washington and the proposed regisla
tion to shut down additional ones around the 
country. Dr. Gruen stresses that "the basic 
intent of the legislators is not to deprive 
supporters oC the PLO from expressing their 
opinion, but to induce the PLO to renounce the 
use of terrorism." 

# # # 

Refleetions on a ole.ish Theology of Pluralism, 
by Alan L. Mittleman. Reprinted from This 
World: A Journal of Religion and Public ure: 
Fall 1987. 9 pp. 

The AJC's program associate in interreligious 
affairs discusses how Jews can make theologi
cal sense of non-Jewish faith traditions in the 
modern world . 
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"Talk Radio's Impulse to Entertain, Provoke 
Must Be Tempered by Sensitivity,· by Harold 
Applebaum. Op-ed in Atlanta Constitution. 
October 29, 1987. 

The AJC's specialist on anti-Semitism and 
extremism describes "shock radio," a popular 
form of talk show that is rapidly becoming a 
forum for bigots and extremists to carry their 
hateful messages to millions of listeners. Mr. 
Applebaum highlights the conflict between re
sponsible broadcasting standards and the in
dustry's continuing quest for higher ratings. 

# # # 

The Current Status of the Arab-Israel Peace 
Process, by George E. Gruen. 5 pp". 

Despite "8 grudging acceptance of Israel's per
manence" among the moderate Arab states, 
Dr. Gruen asserts that increasing violent 
clashes between Palestinians and Israelis, and 
the potl:ntial negative effects of current 
demographic trends compel the revitalization 
of the peace process. 

# # # 

Statement to the Subcommittee 011 immigra
tion and Refugee Affairs on the Immigration 
Act or 1987, by Gary E. Rubin. October 23, 
1987. 6 pp. 

The AJC's program director examines the 
pluses and minuses of the new immigration 
law. He stresses that "the nation benefits 
from immigration to the degree that inflow is 
diverse and adds to the pluralistic nature of 
the country." 

# # # 

The Arab Summit in Amman: A Qualified 
Success for King Hussein, Egypt and Pragma
tism, by George E. Gruen. 6 pp. 

An analysis of the three major issues of the 

4 

"first summit to focus primarily on inter-Arab 
prob lems": the Iran-Iraq War, Arab rapproche
ment with Egypt and the Arab-Israeli dispute. 
The official conference motto, adopted from 
King Hussein's plea for solidarity among the 
Arab nations, was "Harmony and Accord." 

, # # 

Arab "Generosity- to the Palestinians. 3 pp. 

Th~ AJC's Israel and Middle East Affairs Divi
sion provides a statistical analYSis of the m ili
tary expenditures, gross national product and 
oil revenue of the Arab members of OPEC 
from 1974 to 1984, comparing their enormous 
wealth with their contributions to the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales
tinian Refugees (UNRWA) and the Palestine 
National Fund (PNF). 

# # # 

Immigration and Absorption of Jews from 
Arab Countries: Israel's Ezperience 1948-
1986, by Yehuda Dominitz. 6 pp. . 

Massive immigration from Arab countries to 
Israel since the creation of the Jewish State 
ch~nged the composition of Israeli society, 
writes the former director general of the 
Aliyah and Absorption Department of the 
Jew ish Agency in Jerusalem. This summary of 
a Hebre~-language study reviews government 
efforts to ease the newcomers' transition into 
Isr~e~ society through housing, education, job
training and health-care programs. 

# # # 

Profile of a Jewish Community: Hungary. 4 pp. 

This background memorandum reviews the his
tory of Hungary's 80,000-90,000 Jews over the 
past 60 years, and explores why they face 
fewer hardships than Jewish communities in 
other Communist countries. 
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How one Synagogue does Mazon 
Around ,Ill' u lunuy 111:111)' srn:l~oglll·.~ han: 

nl~dl' M:m'Il ;I higll pril,rll)'. Alllllng the nll'S! 
slln·l· .~s ful is '1i:1II1'1o: Sha;ln: ElIll'th ill SI. 1.lIui.~. 
whne Itlhhis Jdhq' !'\Iiflin:m :lIld Jim Il<:lInell, 
h~l'lhl'r wi,h M:mul dl:lirnt:Ul <:unis M:IIII), 
Il;Ivl: II~t:lhl'r Ill'lrll.'d nuke f\.bzon :1 p:lrl oflhe 
o In~n: K:lIiII'fs lili: I krc..' , in .~\lllllll:lry, is h.)w 
Ilwy' .,o.: :K'ulmpl;sII<.'J Ih:'1 

Spnn):. II)tH1: 
Cnll~lq~:lIi(ln Sh;t;m: 1·:lIlo.:lh lK:t'UIIICS '1 M;mJll 
pallll(:'. 

Summer, I<)H6: 

Sh:':IH.' I'.mclh :II'PlliIllS-iIS nr.~1 M:I"~m (:lmirlll:lO . 

I'.!II, I<)H(I: 
A /'.b~"n :ll'pcal is m:uJc from the pulpil on Yom 
Kipllm Ill' .minK. Ii ,II"wI:.! hy inC. Irln:lliun sheets 
hdnA h:Uldnl (1111 :lllhe cxit.~ frutH the It'mpk. 

SprinK. I')H7 : 
A I':,s.""\"t-r ;I'lfX':11 is IIMlk II' ;llImclllhcf.~ hy 
klll·t. 

HIII,I',g7 : 
II YUill Kippur ;llIpe :11 il'i o\;lilnl !llIl rifo\hl :lIiet 
HI Ish I h~han;lh , rl'qUC~lhIK:t III m:lIitlll II) M:wm 
of Ihe :llllllUIU l'i:I\'cd by [(SlinK lin Yom Kippur, 

Policy question: 
What do you think? 

!IlonA wilh IIIl" l"I)IISillcuhlc l'i:uisf:Jl·lioll.' of 
heioj.t irm,lvcd willi MAZON, Illcrc n )lIll'S:1 wry 
spn:ifit- frmM:llioll . AruLinl.! Ihc wurld, Iherc:lre 
st>l1ll: HUU millioo p''"''ph; rut whum huo)(cr is :1 
\"I n\SI:lm oll11I':lnil )11 , whl1!l~ d:iy.~ :Jfl' :;Jll:OI in 
Sl·;tfdl ,,1":1 nuSI ofhre :ltJ ;Iuil W)lI"~C niAhb :lfe 
~pem in p:lin. MII!.()N h:Is hCl·ti ;t siumliol{ sue· 
n's.~. Wl' h:l\'I' I)dpnl :lllcYi:lle IIll' II:lin I)f SllIlll: 
11")U~:lnds .,f l>l·')pk. :U1d Wl' h:l\'l' :Iddt'd il)y 
:1111.1 nk.: :ulinA tl' Ihl' .-ddlf:uilnlS I,f 1111 ~'l' wh" 
h;lVl' sh;trnl wilh u.'. lIul 10 hdp IhUlIS:lIlds 
while millh 'IlS·· hUllIlrnb I 'f millie ,ns - rcm;l;n, 
pr;tisewllrth,· IhollAh il Ix." , t!1H,·.' nOI yel "silln'; 
in aoy imp" ... lIli w:JY, Ihc prohklll ofhunj.t,·r 

Iinl' :lIt· IWI. " ·s,,. ,nsl'S I., Ihl' fruSlr;tlillll . 
',X' h; .. do )~)11 think! Wl' \ IIll: pil-:Isnllu ht·;tr 
fr"UI y"". l"ilhn wilh Y' IIlr \lwn leasooillA or 
l'\'cn i\l~l )"1 >llf "Ilpn'~sit 'II "( prl'fl·n·lln' . 

()II Ihl' I)nl' hand: 

I 
I 

:lIId slIj.tj.tl'slinj.t ilH :I .~ the :Jlllul'pri;tlt' :lI'lI'lIl1I . 
!'>h;I ;If~' 1:.IIIl'III".~ h,,:ud alll'pIS;1 reS! ,IUli, 111 1m). 

\'i~linA Ihal <I \'uhllll:Jry .\ pcrn'nt :Iddon 111:" P"" 
\'idl'll Ii If lUI a lin ,nj.tfl·!ol:tl il )11:11 li)\ .... 1 t Ilf t..iri 11k I 
e\'ellls, <llId till :III ~illlil:u l'Vl·nt.~ of tl'mpk 
:JuKiliaril:.'" 

'I'll" M.1~hlll1l Illl~Sl' I\ll .. uh~ , l"I.nj.tle~:IT1I ~ 
rn'l'i\"l"ll 1Il:liI. h;tnd ·"ul~, relllimJ .. 'rl'i in Ihl' 
Il'lIlpk hullelin. Ilt-re, Itlf l'Il:lnlpk' , i~ lUll' klll'r 
111;11 i~ .~ent III ;111 edehrallt.~ : 

Dear 

The upnllllin~ (hri!) (n:llnin~) (wC(ldill}t) 
(:lImivl'r~;uy) (lIar Milzv<lh) (lI:1t MiIZ\,;!h) 
(O,nllrnl;!lion) will he an elldlin~ :lIltl emo 
ti,m;tlli"'e Ii 'r yllU and )'('Uf f<llllily - and we 
~ lin in semJinjol .)ur warmest m:I~.;!IIIIV. 

\X'l' alsl) wam Itl I,ffer YI)U :In 1'PI.,.ltIuniIY II) 
:ldll :In exu:1 dimellsiOil Itl ylM.lr .~imt:h~ . ()Uf 
n 1I1wej.t:llillll h:l~ (Iffit-ially elltll)(~ed lh .. ' M:IZIJn 
pn)){r:llll. 

"I:JZIlIl is a naliullalJewish m!(anizatioll dedi· 
Gilt:" IIIIIAhiinA Illm!(c:r in llUr wllfld. 

The l'l uKepl is simple. 
We,lews l'ddlf:lle wilh fllllli. We l'lIjOy 0'1f 

sped:llliml'~ wilh nl".':Jls :Jntlloj.telhl'rnl's.,. lIut 
whlk we li:asl, millions MO hunJ.\ry. Now we 
CIIl Itdp Ih"')II. 

N" IlIll' ~'an, Ilr sllI)ukl, lry In dll t:vcrylhinJ.\ . 
"J(ljilsllllIf'mlihl, 10 WfiL~ItJ : when )'('u try fllr 
t.,.1 lIlueh, you :Il'l'ompli~h nOlhinK. Nor ~hould 
M:IZI III'S ('urrell! work hi: dismis.sed :I.~ Iril'i:ll . 
!'>I:)rlinj.t frlllll sn;ut:h . M ;w III h:ls III)W di.~lrihulI.:d 
:IImosl h:llf;( million dutlars. A.s ill'lmlinul's 10 

Krow ",r Ihe nellilwo yt::us allhe p;tlT h j.trew 
in ils firsl IWo, h will soon he dbuihutinj.t well 
I )\'er ;t milli. III JI )11:.us a year. Alhniltl'~lIy, 111:11 

will "0' "l'iul\'e" Ihl' plohlcm .. fhun)ot .. 'r, hut il 
willlll:lkt::I n ' :11 dilkren,'e to thlM.I~:lnd~ ul")I) 
tlllll)S:II11b I If [leI )ple. M:JZIIIl Ct )nlrihull 'tl'i ;trl' 
,'nlill"11 III knl)w Ih:1I Ihdr li, .Ibr.' :Ire ~ lilll-t It) 
hdp hrillj.t fcal Ii" KIIll rl'allll:ople, nlll III linlll 
;1)(ri<;ulwr:J1 rese:lrd) Ilf ,.,. ,Iilkal ;ldVIK':Ky 1 ,r 
\\'h:1I have yl'u. Perh:IJl~ SllIlll.' vt:ry 1111 H.iesl per· 
l·t:IlI;I[.tt: (If M:r/~ lII[.tranl~ sht M.J1d WIlli An lUllS 
Ihm ;)(1,.' IryinK I" deal wilh Ihe untl,·rlyillj.t 11ftlh. 
lem, hut Ily all IIll'ans kllhe hulk Ilfil /-:'1(1) 
relieve lol.!:IY·S p;tin. Olhcrwise, we arc huldinj.t 
llul»e whllarc in neel.! lI)d:ly hllSla!(C 1\.11)11111(' 
1I)\v'S SI ,Iulitms. A~ tIl Ihe fm'ilrJti\.n , kill' :tlw:,ys 
keep in mind Ihat a lll:rSlIll whl I ~a\'es el" 'n • )ne 
lift: has s;IVl'lI;tn l'Olifl' world. 

W,' :Isk l,;tl"h jt'\\·i.,h bmily n'lt-hr~lin~:J JUYI IUS 
,'\'elll llll"llll~ itkr m;Ikinj.t a t:lllluihutilm l''Iu:J1 
10 .~ p(.'rt:enl oflhe l'xpt:me.~ sllt:n1 ollihal sim· 
dl:lh III M;m Ill, 11ll" Ttlll~, if Y' III spend $I.1IUII 1)11 
a fI.'I,."epIKlIl , a j.tili I ,fHI) would he nude II) M:mlll. 
II n;tlh ~Ially rel"l')(lIizl'd Iklanll ,f ')irl'elllr~ will 
:11I.II.·alt: Ihe lUI )nie~ l" ,UeI.1el.! II' tij.tht hunKer 
II M.·ally, mltil )n;tlly, :lIld inlernali, )f'):llly - fl)' Jew~ 
:1Il11 nllll:il·w., as well. IlunKer rt:,~pClt.' Ill) lutitlll · 
:llilYI,r rdij.tit)ll. "I,K'l' Ihtl.~ Gin hd" II) fiMlulhis 
evil hy sharillg 1 M.Jr I.wn ~Iy wilh the hunj.try. 

We haw per." )nalty invesliKatel.! Ma .... lln ant.l 
have l"IlIluihutedlu il . Ihlt AlllI..'ric an)cws whll 
<'ekhr~le spel"i:J1 eV('!llS would P:lrlil"iIl".r.le:, we 
l'l M.JIJ make a rc:.tI imp:oIl' on Ihe hUll)oter pnlhkm. 

If you wish, lahle Gmt, recllp,nil.illM your gift 
10 M:wm arc :Jvail:thlc, su 'h"l u'hl'rs may IC;.Irn 
Ilf Us imrx'rl;.lm w"'rk - and Ilf yllllr givinp.;.I spe· 
d:11 klnt.l .. ,f Ized .. k;.lh in h .. mor of Ihe .Il'c:l.~ion 
YI)II arc l;elt-hr.llilllo:. 

All gifls may he sem III Ihe R:lhbi's sccrel:lry 
<II Ihe lemplt-. Unlc .... ~ yUH :JJvi.'>t.: liS utherwi.~e, 
Ihey will ht: adnowk'<.lKed pt:rilM..lie;.llly in Ihe 
lIullclin. AKain, m:lz:.J11t II' - :.Jnl.! Ih:.Jnks for 
el'"~itlerillJ.\ M;m," . 

Winll...-, 1987: 
'Ii~al fumb raiSl'd li)r M;v.un illiH nXlIlths: 
SlI,SHl .7C1. 

On Ihc other h<l1llI: 

No one proposes Ih:1.I all ~bznn's reSOOrl'cs be 
invesled in k,n[.perm, comprehen.'ive sululions 
III the: prohlem of hunger. The point, Instcltd, Is 
Ih;.ll even as Ihe hrklgc is hurning andlhose: on , . . 
Ihe hrldKc musl be rl'Sl.Ut.:l.!, a new hrk.ljolc must . 
he huill. ~eJjng the hunAry IlOe .. 1 :t lime, meri· 
II ,riuu.~ Ihough it ~, is essentially :.I fecl·Wlod 
re~pllrn;e: III the p,,)h1cm. Thefe is enlluxh food -:
esp(!d~!ly hl:rc: In Amcrie-ol - II' kl'!.I :.I1I lhe hungry. 
Th;1I ffil':.Ins Ihallhe pruhkm we f:.ll·e il'i one of 
IlIIlllie poli()'. lIow Il'i It that all thc f .. "M..i tltlCS nlll 
reach thc fll'l.'1l1e whllsulkr? III)W i~ ililul we pay 
f~nller~ Ill" It, pt~nt in a w(,rll.! whl' re pel)plc :Jre 
l'i1:JNin)(~ 'nleSt: qucSl~ In,) t'anlllll :lnd.'ihtIUtt.l 0111 
he i[.tllllfed, ant.l Illl:fl' arc [.t"IUPS slruAAling II) (lntl 
the ;tIlSWl'rs ;t)MJIH prcs., new :.Ind more cnlifo\hl· 
e lll'd rx ,lirie.~ IIpl ,n I IUr W )Vl.'rnml'nl. Sul'h groups 
Jel'il'rvc 1"1f support. Why nut .~;.Iy, for eumplc:, 
II"" rl,r c:vcry (>1.1) dtlllars Ma~lIn prllYk.lcs furdiR.'C1 
rdid", it in\'tSl<;llllC dllllar in :idvoc,u.:y pmgf3m~? 
Olhefwisc, we;.lfe bcinfo\ pt:nny ·wi~c ant.l pound ... ' 
f." ,Ii~h ; WI'rst.' , we :.Ire heinX self.iotlul)otcnl. 
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Irving Cramer , Executive Director 
Mazon , Inc . 
2288 Westwood Blvd . , suite 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

Dear Irv, 

March 7, 1988 

I Wiant to officially thank you and the Mazon Board for the $20.000 
grant you have made to NACOEJ. We are deeply and warmly appreclati ve 
not only of the funds. but of your confidence in our ability to use 
them well. 

As you know, our January mission to Ethiopia was prevented from 
visiting four of the five Jewisn villages to which we had been promised 
dL"L"l!.3S. As a result, only about $5000 was distributed, rather than the 
I,jucr. larger sum we had hoped to spend there. One of the recipients of 
the funds we ~re able to distribut.e was this rother in Waleka village 
a woman so worn and dehydrated that she had to be sent to the hospital 
by the doctors on the mission. The funds left with her will not. only 
provide for immediate medical care, but for the nourishing food and clean 
water she needs in order to nurse her baby. In many villages, we have 
encountered babies whose "failure to thrive" can be attributed to the 
bad nutrition and hydration of their mot~ers . 

The mission did not find outright starvation in the area they were 
able to visit. 'rhey did find the usual dreadful poverty and disease, now 
exacerbated by a 79% rise in the price of tef, the staple grain: they 
brought back reports of refugees coming into Gondar from other, more 
severely striCken areas, putting an additional strain on the food supply; 
they were repeatedly told that people who had food enough to get them 
through January and February were living in dread of the mnths after that, 
when their reserves would be gone . 

As a result, we are increasing our relief caseioad daily, adding new 
names to the list of those receiving funds from us through methods other 
than hand-delivery by missions. (We have at least four other presently 
effective means of getting help to families in need.) We choose recipients 
from names provided to us by a variety of sources, including Israeli Ethi
opians who aSK us for help for their families, and are an e;~l1ent source 
of confirmations that the help actually reaches the intended recipients . 
As I told you on the . phone, the Mazon grant has now been allocated to this 
type of relief, and you will receive a more detailed description around 
the end of April . 

Irv, ve ~ that a great deal of special effort went into the making 
of this grant. (Rabbi Saul Beman, vho presented the check to us last week, 
said smilingly that at least he didn't feel like part of a rubber-stamp al
locations bOard.): u We. are grateful to you and the Mazon Board for your 
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confidence. and we .... ill do . our test to jllstify it fully. Nothing that 
relates to Ethiopia in general, and Ethiopian Jews in particular, is 
easy, but with good .... ill and great care, .... e can accomplish a lot. 
ThanK you for making so much so possible. 

BRG/msm 
encl. 

sZ'n~re , 
_ vivr.··_-
L-/ -

/Barbara Riba}taVe Gordon 
Director 

)1 A ZON AAfJdak 
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7 
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2780 
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H. SCOTT WHITE 
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.83-9356 

STEVEN W. DRESS 
c.lltor 

'63-1223 

Dear Colleagues: 

TEMPLE AM DAVID 
40 Gardiner SUtel Warwick. Rhode Island 02888 

I40JI46)·7944 

April 6, 1988 

Preseriation of the environment and conservation of natural 
resources are matters of considerable imparlance in our tradj!ion, flowing 
from the attitude. implicit in the verse, ~( I(,J i .~ ,h·C' ',\ - ,and tbe 
mitzvah of )\1 /1 ":.; J\ (:"> . 

A few years ago, Acid Rain grabbed tbe beadlines and mobilized 
concerned citizens to seek legislation and funding to remedy lbe problem, 
While this issue continues to be of concern, anotber equally threatening 
environmental is.ue bas arisen, wbicb also requires our ecrorts. 

Scientists recently discovered a growing hole in tbe ozone .hield over 
Antarctica, caused by the accumulation of cbloroflurocarbons in tbe 
atmospbere, Alarm over tbe possible effects of continuing depletion of 
ozone in tbe atmosphere resulted in tbe Ozone Treaty, signed by a 
remarkable alliance of countries, unified only by a tbreat common to tbe 
entire globe, 

Thi. month 's Social Action Packet contains recent newspaper 
reportage and. commentary on the Ozone Treaty, and on tbe dangers 
inherent in depleting tbe ozone layer. An article in National GeOlrapbic. 
Vol: 171. ·1. April 19117. entitled, "Are We Poisoning Our Air?" 
provides a more in-deptb analysis of the ozone problem, 

Basic treatments of Jud.aism 's attitude toward lbe environment and 
ecology may be perused in two of our colleagues publisbed works, Robert 
Gordis's book, Judaic Ethics for a Ln,I ... World. contains a cbapter 
entitled, "Ecology and tbe Judaic Tradition," Samuel Dresner's book, 
Judai.m, The Way of Sanctification. features a chapter caUed, "To 
Take Care of God's World," 

The emergence of this problem does more tban create an opportunity 
for u. to educate congregants about our tradition's attitude towards the 
environment. It also beckons us to preach about increasing performance of 
an important mitzvah -- ,, '." ~ At:J -- by cutting down on the use of 
products containing cbloroflurocarbons (such as aerosol sprays), 

B'shalom, 

-; -_:/(1; rft ((.:.c 
H. Scott White 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE AFFILIATE 

./ 

)1;1 64 

PAULM.FINSTEIN 
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DEl.L Y MUSEN 
Principal 
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PURPOSE OF THE MISSION 

Our goals were: 

1. To learn about Central American re~ugees and their 
oroblems. 

2. To learn how United States policy a~fects refugees. 

3. To begin to talk about these problems From a Jewisn 
oerspective. 

4. To decide whether and how the Rabbinical Assembly should 
become an advocate for Central American re~ugees. 

PARTICIPANTS 

The following oeople came on this mission: 

Bernice Balter, E~ecutive Director, Women's LQague ;01'" 

Conservative Judaism, Riverdale, New York 
Rabbi Eric Cytron, M~tairie, Louisiana 
Rabbi Charles Feinberg, M.dison, Wisconsin 
Laurie Lemel, Madison, Wisconsin 
~axine Lowy, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Rabb"i Sheldon LewiS, Palo Alto, CaliFornia 
Danny Siegel, Rockville, Maryland 
Rabbi Andrew C. Warmflash. North BrunswiCk, New Jersey 

AGENDA 

During the mission, we sopke with a great many re;ugees. In 
addi~ion, we met with tne following individuals who are 
involved with dealing with the situ~t~on in Te~as. 

1. Father Gus Kennedy, Pastor of St. Joseph the Worker, 
described the conditions of refuq"ees in his parish and took 
us on a tour of r~ugees in MacAllen. 

2. Sister Marion Strohmeyer. founder and direct-or of Casa de 
la Merced, a refugee shelter receiving Central Americans. 

3. Brother Lalo Hinojosa, a Mennonite church leader who has " 
been 
active in aiding reFuge~s. 
border area. 

He took us on a tour o~ the 

4. Grace Reyna, a community or9anizer associated with the 
Neustra Senora de 1a Paz Church. 

5. Juanita Valdez-Co~. representative of the United Farm 
Workers of America, AFL-CIO , Texas Project. 
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6. Arturo S61is, director of the Center For Migrant Stl..tdies 
in Reynosa. Mexico. 

7. Father Lenny de PasCll.tale, chaplain at the INS detent-ion 
center in Port isabel, Texas, and director o-F Central 
Arnerican re~ugee serVlces For the diocese of Brownsville. 

B. Alice Lawler, director of Proyecto Libertad, a legal 
services project established in 1981. 

9. Jonathan Moore, a paralegal at Proyecto Libertad. 

10. We met with several oFFicials o-F the Immi9ration and 
Na~urali=ation Service. We talked to the depu~y director of 
tne INS in the Rio Grande Vallev~ Dayid AYala. we aatalked 
at len9~n with an oFFicial of the Port isabel Service and 
Process Center. We also were able to have a short interviel" 
with an Irnrniszration judge, Howard Achtsam. 

Our conversations with everyone were "on the record" and 
have been taoe recorded. 

FINDINGS 

WHO ARE THE REFUGEES? 

We have discovered that most of the reFusees in the United 
Sta"t.es From Central America come From El Salvador, 
Nicarasua . 6ua~amala, and Honduras. Over half o-F the 410 
detai.nees in the detention center of the Icnmigration and 
Naturalization Service in Port Isabel, Texas, are From these 
countriE!'s. 

We met re~usees in two di~Ferent reFugee shelters: Cas a La 
Merced, soonsor~d by the Sisters of Mercv, and Re~u9io del 
Rio Grande. an independent reFuge For Central Americans. In 
both olaces we met reFusees who Fled their homeland bec3use 
they ~eared ~or their own lives and the sa-Fety o~ their 
FamJ.l ies. 

In Casa La Merced, we met a Salvadoran woman who was 
~re~nant. She nad leFt benind ner Family in a community 
whic:"l is close to military activi .tv between the army and the 
rebels. Her brother-in-law had been killed. This le<ft her 
and her mother (the srandmother) with tne care of" eisht 
children. Because of" war conditions, she and the family nad 
no way to sustain themselves. The -Familv was destitute and 
she decided to leave to find work so that she could send 
money back to her mother and the children of the ~amily. 
She hooed that af"ter she earned some money, she would return 



to her ~amilv and her daughter. 
her family, including her mother 
when she looked at "the pictures. 
work and she is not able to leave 
because o~ INS restrictions. 

She showed us pictures o~ 
and oau9hter. She wept 

At the moment, she has no 
the Rio Grande Valley 

Also at Casa La Merced, we met a young Salvadoran man, who 
was 23 years old. He too came bv himsel~ from Salvador. He 
had gotten into serious trouble with the police and Feared 
for his liFe. 

At the ReFugiO de Rio Grande, we met seventv refugees who 
Fled ~rom Salvador, Honduras, and Guatamala. Refugees told 
us o~ their strU9'31le to leave. These refugees were men and 
women of a wide range of ages. We met a number of children 
as well. Manv of the people we met have been seoarated from 
their familes for months and some for vears. 

We met a man who was in his mid-fifties From El Salvador. 
He had left behind his wife, his children, and grandchildren 
because he feared for his life and tneirs. Many of tne 
refugees we met fled not only because -they feared for their 
own lives, but also because they feared for the lives of 
their loved ones. They believed that bv remaining in their 
homeland, they endangered others. For this reason many are 
also a~raid to apply for political asylum. 

The group met. refugees who fled _because they feared 
persecution. But we also met refugees who fled for a 
mi~ture of reasons, some economic, some political. As a 
group we felt it most difficult if not impossible to 
distinguish between political and economic refugees. Peoole 
fleeing from war ravaged Salvador may flee because they have 
no resources to sustain their families. They have no 
resources because a -key family member was murdered or killed 
because of his involvement. in pol-itics. 

This impression was reinforced when we visited Revnosa, a 
border town in Mexico. Mexicans are not refugees. There is 
no civil war in Mexico. But the ~roup was de~plY moved and 
sickened by the poverty we saw. we were in neighborhoods 
t.hat had nothin9. · People were living on the edge of a huge 
garbage dump. Th~re were no services of anv kind in this 
nei9hborhood: no water, no sewage, no electricity, and dirt 
roads that turn to rivers when it rains. There were hardly 
any trees growin9 in this nei9hborhood, called a colonia. 
When we looked around at this barren landscape and the 
hovels people lived in, we were amazed that so many could 
live there. We were amazed not. that so many leave and look 
for work in the United States, but that so many stay~ 

We then understood that. people living in terrible povertv, 
who also are surrounded bv civil war and polit.ical 
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repression, Feel they have little choice but to leave in 
order to survive. 

Finally, w~ did not meet anyone who really wan~ed to be in 
the U.S. Thev all missed their families terribly, many had 
suffered horribly in order to reach the U.S., and they all 
lonsed for their homes and their land. No one should ~col 
him or hersel~ that being a re~usee in the United States is 
desirable. 

HOW DO THEY GET TO THE UNITED STATES? 

Most re~ugees sell mueh o~ what they own in order to tra .... el 
to the United States. Many of them walk across Salvador and 
Guatamala in order to set to Mexico. In ~exico, they 
usually look for a "coYote", a person whom they pay most of 
the cash they have to lead them through Mexico to the United 
States border. The covotes help them with the 
transportation svstem in Mexico, they payoff wnom they have 
to Day off, and try to set them to the border. SOMe coyotes 
actually are decent human beings. But many are not. They 
deceive the Central Americans, they rob them, and sometimes 
they are in collusion with Mexican authorities. 

The trip to the United States through Mexico is dangerous 
for Central Americans. Tne Central Americans soeak Spanish 
dif~erently than "exicans. Their aecRnt is di~~erent and 
they are readily identiFiable aB being strangers. They are 
thus easy marks fer robbers, thu~s, and corrupt ofFicials. 
We heard many stories from refu~aes and refugee workers how 
Central Americans are abused on 'their way to the U.S. They 
said it was routine for Central American women to' be ra~ed 
on the waVe Many are handed over to the Mexican officials 
and thev take theil"' last pesos fl"'orn them. In snort it takes 
a lot o~ courage, and a knowledge tnat it is worse at home, 
fol"' these l"'eFugees to make it to the United States. 

Many of the refugees enter the United States through the Rio 
Grande \ialleY. The Ria Grande Valley extends from 
Brownsville on the eastern side t~ Rio Grande City on the 
West. It is bounded on the south by the Rio Grande River 
and on the north by the King ranch, which is a privately 
owned ranch that covers four or five counties. Refugees 
come to the Rio Grande Valley because it is the border 
closest to Me~ico City, and also the closest ~o United 
States east coast cities. The bus ride from Mexico City to 
Matamoros, opPOSite ~rownsville, is 16 hours. 

The Ric el"'ande River is not too deep or wide in the Valley. 
There are many ooints where it is fairly easy to walk 
across. Refugees remove their clothes and hold them over 
their heads as they walk across the river. There are other 
carts that are more treacherous with stiff currents. People 



cross the river all the time. There is no way o~ stoeping 
them and the authorities don't try too o~ten. 

The Immigration and Na'turalization ServicE! works very hard 
to keep the re~ugees con~ined to the Ric Grande Valley. 
While reFugees enter the United States eaSily, it is very 
dif~icult to leave the Valley. There are only two roads 
that lead north out of the valley. About. 65 miles north of 
the border the Immi~ration and Naturalization Service 
maintains two checkpoints. Every vehicle traveling north is 
stopped at the checkpoint. People are asked where they are 
born and where they are from. People with darker skins are 
asked more questions and have to produce identiFication and 
papers . 

The eFfect of this is that the real border is at the 
checkpoints. The refugees are confined to t.ne Valley. 
Hundreds per rnonth are arrested by the BOr"der Patrol aft.er 
they cross the Rio Grande. Most are not detained but are 
released on their "own recognizance." which is reFerred to 
in the Valley as ·' OR." They remain confined to the Valley 
until their immigration hearing. The Valley is teeming with 
refugees and undocumented people who are released on their 
"own recognizance." These people ·are usually denied 
workpermits and have no way of sustaining themselves. They 
Fall upon the mercy and love of the reFugee workers who are 
overwhelmed by their needs and their suFfering_ 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service thus has turned 
the Rio Grande Valley into a vast detention zone. The Rio 
Grande ValleY, while it has its pockets of wealth (much of 
it due to profits in ~~riculture or dru9 traFFiC), is a very 
Door area. Several counties in the Valley have some of the 
hi9hest unemployment rates in the country. For instance, 
Starr County has an unemoloyment rate of over 40%. 
Thousands of refugees, including men, women, and children , 
are confined to a very poor area, and have lit~le nope of 
sueporting themselves while they wait for their immigration 
hearing_ No 90vernment aid of any kind is available to help 
t.hese peoDle. 

HOW ARE CENTRAL AMERICAN REFUGEES TREATED IN THE UNITED 
STATES? 

We have come back deeply disturbed by the way Central. 
American reTugees are being mistreated in our country. For 
instance: 

1. Decisions about bail and de~ention apoear to be extremely 
arbitrary. For e)CamDle, one federal official told us that 
reFugees who turn tnemselves in to the Immi9ration and 
Naturalization Service, reouestin9 asylum, are just as 



likely to be incarcerated as those who ar~ caught attempting 
to evade the service. 

2. Those reFugees who are not detained are conFined to the 
border area of South Texas pending the disposition of their 
cases. Manv are denied the right to work while awaiting 
deportation hearings. This means that the burden of caring 
for these reTUl3ees, many of whom h,ave sold or abandoned all 
their possessions fleeing their countries, falls upon church 
and privated agEmeies which are already enormously 
overburdened in attempting to deal with the soeial needs of 
one of the pooreF..t. areas of our C'ountrv_ 

~. Refugee families are routinely broken up by the I.N.S. 
Not only ar~ husbands and wives housed in separate 
dormitories, but a new faeility is eurrently bein9 made 
ready for the detention of children several miles from the 
adult detention center in Port Isabel. There is even 
evidence that refugee children are being rounded up and 
detained as a way to foree their parents to surrender to the 
Border Patrol. 

4. Many of the Central Amerieans we met did not know what 
rights they had under United States law and were terriFied 
about being sent back. In one court proeeedin~ whieh we 
witnessed, a Salvadoran was repeatedly lectured by an 
immigration judge about the im~ortance of obtainin~ legal 
representation in seeking asylum. He was then provided by 
the court with what was described as a list oT organizations 
offering legal services to indigent aliens in de~ortation 
oroceedings. The list was inaccurate and inccm~le~e. 
Moreover, it was ultimately irreievant since it was aooarent 
to everyone. including ~he judge that t~e refugee was 
illiterate and eoulo !!lake no use of it. Even i<f the ref"u~ee 
could read the list nad no value. The a~encies listed 
either could not represent him or only for a -F~e. ?rovecto 
Libertac, ~he one leqal services a~ency ~hat does r.epresent 
refugees without eharg.ing. was not on tne list ~ 
When we asked the judge in his chambers whetner he -Felt 
there was adeouate flegal representation available for 
Salvadorans seeking asylum, he said, "That's a very good 
Question, but I am not going to answer it. It is too 
controversial a Question." 

We feel that Salvador3ns and otner Central American re~ugees 
deserve better treatment tMan this. The rgfugee act c~ 1930 
was passed with the purpose of offering humanitarian 
orotection to those ceople who have a reasonable fear tnat 
they will be persecuted iF forced to return home. The 
refugee act ..,as passed so that the United St-ates would treat 
all re~ugees ~airly, unbiased by Qolitical and foreign 
Dol icy considerations. 
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WHY SHOULD THE JEWISH COMMUNITY BE INVOLVED? 

Allow us to Quote botn Dannv Sie~el and Chuck Feinberg on 
this Question'. The followins is excerpted from an ar.ticle 
Dannv Siegel wrote For the Baltimore Jewish Times: 

"When we arrived at the refuge (REHugio de Rio Grande) '! 

somewhere in a faraway place in Texas we would have never 
known from readin~ a map, when we arrived we toured the 
olaee, and then s -at with the mernbers of the committee. We 
asked them Questions, and they asl~ed us ouestions. We as.~ed 

about the place itself and their struggles to qet ~o the 
United States and their families and their hopes and fears. 
Thev answered openly, eloQuently, appreciative o~ the fact 
that we eared to ask. Thev were particularly irnpressed that 
we had come ~rom ~o many places (Wisconsin. California i 

Louisiana, Washin9ton, New Jersev, New York). 

But most o~ all, they wanted to know now it came to be that 
a group o~ Jewish people arrived in their re~uge to meet 
them, to hear them out, to dine with them on their hard 
wooden benches and tables. Manv had never met Jews. or at 
most had some casual encounter with one or two o~ them. 
Thev wanted to know. 

We asked one of t~e rabbis to speak, Andrew Warmrlash. He 
explained how we had been slaves in Egypt and had been 
re~ugees, wandering ~ortv years in the wilderness, a 
Biblical story known to all of them. Passover was still 
fresh in our minds, and verses ~r6m the stranger, tne 
outsider-eoming-in, how we. as Jews, are commanaed to 
remember what it was like to be oppressed, as we had been 
oppressed some 400 years manv centuries ago. 

And the rabbi explained that we were all children or 
grandchildren o~ refugees whose near-ancestors had fled the 
C%arist pogroms from Egypt, and that there are manv, manv 
Jews in the Soviet Union who wish to be ~ree. And then he 
took up the theme of the Shoah, the Holocaust, and how one
third of our peoDle had been murdered and how a million of 
them were children, and how the doors were closed to so many 
countries. including the United States. He was not 
comparins the enormity of the Shoah to the Central American 
refugees' Situation, but he was speakin9 of doors ba~red 
shut. no place to go but to the Babi Yars and gas cnambers 
and ovens. 

We eight Jews had heard that time and again as sermon 
material. We had nodded our heads, even seriously felt ~he 
needs o~ refugees around the world: our Ethiooian Jews, the 
Jews o~ the Soviet Union. Jews o~ Arab lands, people in 
Africa and Asia, and so many other places seeking refuge. 
But h~.!:~., here in this re~uge it finally sunk in, Full 
force. There is so clear a similarity. Their emotions must 
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be very similar to what my grandfatner felt in 1903 when he 
arrived at Ellis Island, Questions, feelings of never goin9 
back home to Chorzele, Poland, to his house, his r "elatives. 
So, too, my grandmother, and my other grandmo"ther, and my 
other " grandfather' 5 parents who came in the late 1890's or 
early 1890's. We even said it to each other later on~ we 
eight Jews---"There but for the Grace oi= God ..... 

I know the Jewish people has a long, invo~ved agenda. we 
have so many, many things to take care or, and we all know 
the list. Perhaps, had my i=riend Rabbi Feinberg never known 
of this work in the Valley It too, would have only viewed it 
-from a distance. Now I am "hooked>' I am not throwing out 
the other items on the iist of Jewish things to be involved 
in. By no means. I am just making a little more room in my 
-free time and spare money, to include this very important 
oroblem. 

I would hope other .Jews would do the same." 

The following is an e~cerpt from a talk Chuck FeinDerg gave 
at the Jerome Hall Forum at Harvard University on May 5, 
1987: 

"'Veger Lo Tilhat%, veatem yedatem at nei=esh hager, ki gerim 
hayeetem be'eretz mitzrayim.' 'You shall not oporess the 
stranger, for YOU know what it means to be a stranger, for 
YOU were strangers in the land o~ Egypt. ' <Exodus 23:9) 

Central Americans fleeing oppression, violence, and 
oersecutions are strangers in our rnidst. Th.;ov have nothing 
to protect them, e~eept their fai~h and the i=aith oi= those 
who take them in. They have fled their country oecause they 
nave witnessed a murder, or because o~ their political 
belie~s~ or because they are members oi= a trade union, or 
because they are suspected oi= being informants. They have 
-fled their country not because they think it will be easy 
-for them, but because they are terribly a-fraid, for 
themselves, for their children, for their i=amilv. 

It is a disgrace that our countrv~ instead oi= providing for 
these people, arrests them, locks them up as if they are 
criminals, and deports them. Guatamala and El Salvador are 
the Sod om and Gomorrah of our time. I~ Lot and his i=amilv 
showed up on our doorstep, would we send them back to Sod am? 

The commandment not to oppress the stran~er is reoeated many 
times "in the Torah. It is repeated more o-ften than the 
commands to observe the Sabbath, the dietary laws, or nc~ to" 
steal or murder. The Talmud <Bava Metziah 59b) says the 
command not oppress the stranger is 36 times~ Some else 
says 46 times. Why 36 times? Wny so oi=ten? I believe the 
Torah realizes how easy it is tQ e~ploit and oppress the 
stran~er. For really, who cares what happens to the 



stranger? Who cares if a stranlger is raped, b_eaten, and 
left for dead? Who cares if the stranger gets sick and 
dies? The stranger is not part of our communit'l. No 
relative is going to protest. No one in the community wil l 
notice the absence of the strnager, if he or sne disaooears. 
It is just because of thi~ that the Torah reminds us over 
and over again not to exploit the stranger. The Torah knows 
how easy and painless it is to oppress the stranger by 
overlooking him. The "Torah knows how we will be tempted t o 
turn away from the cries of the stranger. 

As a Jew I cannot help but identify with Central Americans 
in our midst. I cannot help but identify with people who 
are fleeing persecution and violence. Th~ Jewish peoole 
knows the 'nefesh hager.' We know what it means to be a 
stranger. We knew it in anticuity in Egypt and Babylonia. 
We knew it in tne MIddle Ages as we were hounded, oppressed, 
and e~pelled from every Western European country. And we 
have known it as no other people in this century, when the 
Jewish oeople had no place to flee. 

In 1933, 1939, 1940, we knew what it meant to be a 'ger', to 
be a stranger in a strange world. We knew what it meant not 
to be counted. In 1939, our government gave the same 
arguments about not ~etting in foreigners as they do today. 
Then, our government said that the Jews would take people's 
jobs~ or that they would go on welfare and sap our precious 
resources. Because no one cared ~or the Jew or the Jewish 
oeoole, siw million died. A whole world stood by 
indif~erent to the sufTering and agony oT an entire people. 
In 1938, that indiFference strengthened the hands of the 
oppressors and murderers__ In 1997, our indi'fTerenc-e to the 
clight of Central Americans fleeing persecution, strenghtens 
the hands of their oppressors. 

As a Jew, I must ask myselr iT I believe in both the God of 
Creation and the God of the EModus. Do I worshio a God who 
care_s onlY for the Jewish people and it.s land? Do I worship 
a God who has no concern For the rest of His Creation? If I 
do, then I have become a Dagan, an idolator. I have placed 
stringent limits on God, circumscribing His love and 
justice. 

The Torah teaches that God doesn't care only for the Jewish 
oeoole. God cares For His entire creation: for the plants, 
the grasses, the trees, the animals, and For all humankind . 
As a Jew, I am asked to care for my Jewish brothers and 
sisters who ar,e being persecuted in the Soviet Union and 
Ethiopia. But God also demands that I ooen my heart and 
ewtend mv hand to the poor, the homeless, tne stranger in 
our midst, whoever they are and ~rcm wherever they eome. To 
be Faithful to the covenant between God and Israel demands 
no less. T.his is both the glory and responsibility of the 



Jewish people. This i _s what it means to be a memoer of a 
hol y nation and a kingdom of priests." 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY 

On the last night of our stay in the Rio Grande Valley our 
group met and discussed future steps. We now l i st a number 
of actions that the Rabbinical Assembly could sponsor or 
help sponsor . These steps include educating both the 
members of the RaDbinical Assembly and the Conservati v e 
Movement on the problems of Central American refu~egs. 
leading a camoaign to raise the consciousness of the Jewish 
community about this issue, lobDyin~ the government to 
change some of its immigration policies, and sponsoring· 
projects that could aid refu~ees and refugee workers. 

More specifically we recommend the following: 

1. that articles be written in our journals such as 
~1;!'!!~_e.J""~y-~j; i ve Judai sm, Q~t.lool'f-, and the lLryj_1;.eq.....§y_T"!.<!.9.g..9..I,.!.~_ 
Rev !.~.!!.... about this trip and the problems of Central American 
reful3ees • 

2 . that we send this report to other community wide 
a~encies~ such as the National Jewish Community Relations 
Advisory Council (NJCRAC>, the Reli9ious Action Commission 
of the Union of American Hebrew Con9regations, and the 
Svna~ogue Council of America and otner like agencies; that 
we ur~e these agencies ~o lobbv on behalf of Central 
American refu~ees. 

3. that we lobby the Con~ress and the Immi~r~t i on and 
Naturalization Service through our congreSSional 
representatives to close children's detention centers; that 
we issue statements deploring ~he detention of reful3ees who 
are chi ldren. 

4 . that we loDbv the Congress through our congressional 
represent at i ves to ofFer ~~tend~d _"!._ol_~nt~!'"'...Y... . ..fi_'!!P.~r!:.~~_...§.:tatu.~ 
to Salvadorans, Guatamalans, and Hondurans. This would 
permit them to remain in the United States for increments of 
one year until the situa~ion in their countries stabilizes. 
It has been ~ran~ed in the Past to Nicaraguans in 1979. 
Af9ans, U~andans, and Ethiopians . 

5. that the Rabbinical Assembly or~anize another trip to t Me 
Rio Grande Valley involving the other constituent bodies of 
the Conserv ative Movement: United Synagogue, USY , ~he 

Seminary , Women's Lea9ue ~ and Men's Club; that one o~ the 
Durposes of this trip will be to produce a v ideo entitled 
"Refugees are a Jewish Issue." We would then distribute the 



video widely in order to educate Conservative Jews and the 
Jewish community. 

6~ that the Rabbinical Assembly along with the Women's 
League, the Men's Clubs, the Unit:ed Synagc~ue. and USY, 
organize to support both refugee centers and legal aid 
services at the border. Such support could be in the form 
OT monetary contributions or gifts of used clothing and 
shoes, and medical supplies. 

7~ that the Rabbinical Assembly urge the Formation of small 
groups of volunteers which could include young and old, to 
v~luntee~ at the border for short periods of times. 
Volunteers could help out at the refugee centers or in 
giving legal aid~ 

9. We should form ties with Central American groups in the 
HisQanic community which are seeking to aid rerugees. This 
will enable us to be more effective in aiding Central 
American refugees, and combating racism. poverty, and 
injustice. It will also enable us to build coalitions which 
will ~elp us in other areas oT Jewish concern. 
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~oji!ical Ads in the Subway , , 
FOUR YEARS ago, the subject was the "JeIIy- depicted in the photograph. The ad is clearly labeled 

bean Republic.' Now it'sthe Isr.!eIi anny, 'This is a paid pn!itica1 adw!rtisement <i the Amen
,Disputes inYoMng both center around adver- can Arab Anti-Jlisuimi .. ati." Committee: 

tiSing in the Metro, spe jf\ .Dy OIl _ Metro It is clisappointing-even SUIJ>risini-that 
officials CIIl GeIl50r pn!itica1 _ in the form of pressure bas been brought to bear ' on the Metro 
paid advertising in the public _ system board to refuse to allow the poster to be dis-

In 1984 artist Michael Lebroo sought to buy played, A joint statement issued by the United 
Sj>3ce to display his poster satiri2ing the Reagan jewish AppeaJ Federation of Greater Washington 
administration. 'Are you tired 01 the jeDybean aD!! the jewish Community Council of Greater 
Republic?" was the beadIine abooe two pictures, ODe ' WasbiDlrton protested that the ad was 'provoc:a
<i the Reagan Cabinet laughing and the other <i tive ancI inflammatory , , • distorted and mislead
poor people and racial minorities. Mr. Lebroo bad ing"-aImost eDCtIy the argument that was 
tosue to overcome Metro's decision that the poster made, unsua:essfu1ly, four years ago. The Metro 
was 'deceptive." But a unanimous panel 01 the U.s. board knew the law and turned them down. 
Court of APPea's Judge Robert Bark wrote the Those who stiI1 must be reminded of wllat the 
otmllon-ruled in his favor. No p>litica1 branch of First Amendment p~tects in these cases should 
lIle government, the judges held, can impose prio< reread Judge Bark's clear and simple ruling: 
restraint on the publication <i a political message. "Subject to a limited number of exceptions~most 
, This week the Metro board bad to faoe the same DOtably, reasonable time, plaoe and manner regu

question again, but the case for CJeISJlsllip was..... lations-po6tica1 speech may not constitutioDal1y 
. weaker. InStead d. an artist's I.D' f' tial, a nmtage be restricted in a IRJblic forum.- Citizens can 

of images arranged to make an __ point, disagree with political speech, ignore mesSlB'" 
the poster in question consisted 01 a photogr.qJh and they object to and take steps to present counter
a few words The picture was of several Palestinian arguments. But they can't ask the government to 
Women rowering before a group of Isr.!eIi soldiers. decide wllat is provocative or inflammatory and 
The message was designed to remind riders tbat suppress it. The right to judge political speech 
American taxpayers ",bsjdj". the Israeli government belongs to individuals, not to the state, ' ,and 
and presumably the alleged human rights violations attemPts to shift that right are profoundly wrong. 

, , 



AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH 

TO PEACE BETWEEN ISRAEL AND THE PALESTINIANS 

By Menachem Mil son 

The Palestinian problem is the core of the larger conflict between 

Israel and the Arabs an'd therefore there can be no progress toward 

a stable peace between Israel and the Arab states unless there is 

a breakthrough toward peace negotiations -between Israel and the 

Palestinians. The largest Palestinian constituency and the one which 

is the most relevant to the peace process is that of the Palestinians 

living under Israeli rule in the West Bank and Gaza strip, M~my of ". i 

them do not believe that "the policy of the PLO is realistic and there- ' 

fore they wish to speak for themselves. They have not been able to, 

until now, to do so because of the PlO's intimidation and pressures " 

from pro-PLO Arab governments. The Israeli authorities who are o~posed " 

"to any form of Palestinian political activity in the territories have 

stopped the initiative of such Palestinians who support the camp David 

peace process; unfortunatley, Israel has been more effective in curtail

ing the efforts of those moderate Palestinians than in putting an end to 

the PlO intimidation and clandestine acti.vities. Israel and the U.S. 

should jointly act to strengthen and encourage those Palestinians who 

reject the PlO I ine and support the camp David framework and the 

Reagan initiative and allow them to organize politically, in order to 

reactivate the peace process. 

#83-315-120 

" 



Mr. Muhammad Nasser 

Biographical Digest 

Born in the village of Dura in Hebron District t1ay 1, 1944 

Graduated from Secondary School in 1963 in Hebr~n and worked as 
a Teacher in Saudia-Arabia until 1968 

Joined Engineering College, Karachi University and Graduated 
as Electrical Engineer (S.E.E . ) June 1973 

Worked in Libya and then returned to the West Bank in 1974 

Worked as Planning Engineer "and Contractor from 1974-1981 
"During these years he electrified 85 towns, villages'and camps in 
~est Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Worked as a Commentator in Radio Pakistan and as a Journalist in 
East Jerusalem rlewspapers and was the Chief Editor of the ~ewspaper 
AL-MIR-AAH (liThe Mirror") published by the V.iliage LeCJgues. 

Joined the vi Ilage leagues in 1978 and in November 1982 b~came the 
Chairman of the Hebron Village League. 

Forced out of his position as Chairman of Hebron Village League by 
the Israeli Chief of the Civil Administration in March 1983 because 
he tried "to build up the "Democratic Peace Ir-tovement" as the first 

" Arab Political Party rec2gnizing Israel and calling for direct 
negotiations with Israel: He is now involved in attemps to organize 
a peace Movement in the West Bank and Gaza Strip in cooperation with 
the Israel i "Way to Peace" Movement. 

Married and has four children. 

• No political or9anization is permitted in the West Bank and Gaza Strip . 

SB/ea 
12/5/83 
83-315-118 



If. AMNON DOTHAN I. SpocIoI to :.,.. J~ _ . 

WITH. PLO chairma_" YUSC( Ararat 
badly bruised in "Tripoli._ hard·bitten 

.,terrorists in Bee,rsheba jail are 
;reportedly voicing doubts that the 
· PLO's path or terror and mtran

:sigence ever had 'i, ~~anc~ of sue: 
cess. • 
~ Even when the ,ptO wu still 
,cmrenchcd in Beirut; Pale~tinjan 
· moderates in the Wen B.~k were 
.. warning that the clIotrcmiJu were 
,embarked on a dead-end course and 
called On their brethren to talte the 

:path of peace - ~nd .ane, com
promise. 

· Onc of the most ~urqeoUJ aild 
determined or these West lank 

,moderates is Muhammed Nauu, 
former head or the Hebron Vdlqc 

." league, a 39-year-old el«trical 
,engineer from Dura vill.,c, near 
,Hebron. He believes that the Camp 
.;David peace: process must be 
revived immediately, 

, A principal activist in the "mile 
· leagues, Nasser has lately com· 

plained of harassment by I bOIliIc 
civil administration that spwns .. 

~ outstret<:hed hand lor peace. 
This may explain the widesprad 

doubts fn the territories abo"ut 
· Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir .. 
· sincerity when he oaIled 011 the 

· Palestinians there to take up tbe 
path or peaceful negotiation in view 
or Araral's latest debiclc. The 
Palestinians also have notJorgotten 
Sha.mir', original opposition to the 
Camp David accords. . 

. Nevertheless, Nauer uscrted in 
· an interview _bcr"re the blow-up in ' 
• Tripoli that the. hearts and minds of 
· the Palestinians in the territories 
· had 'already tumed in the direction 
· he and other moderates had shown. 
· "Most Palestinians blame the uh
' realistic p.olicy of the PLO', 
~ leadenhip for the tragic slaw8hter 
· so rat of 100,000 of our brethren," 
he said. citing the Black September 

"of 1970 in "Jordan, the: Tel al-Zaatar 
~ massacre ol1916, and the continu-
· ing tragedy in Lebanon. 

.. Most Palestinians now deny the 
PLO leadership tbe moral naht -

~ let alone the rormal 'riaht - to 
'rep_resent us," he said. 

WHAT ABOUT those Israelis who 
• accept the P.LO's uxrtion thai it is 
the sole legitimate representative of 
.the Palestinians. . . ' 

"How dare those' Isrl!-clisdeny 
'Iegitimacy to me or any othe~ 

:Palestinian ' moderate," Nailer 
'replies. "While these .peaccnilts .de
.mand moderation froin ·thel..-reDoW 
· israelis, ,they iniuh ~e Palcstinia~ 
'by assumin, us _caplb!e only ,or 
blind elltremism. . 
· "Nobody ever consulted the 
'"Palestinians in the. territories. or 
':Ilny~re else; about"'"the PLO :
.:.oo . ..r.4." pe.~ thOle .them,:u 0..., 
'4"eptcftfttativ.,l' :ho aaid. '1)e-PLO 
was imposed on us u our sofe 
representative by thc Arab beads of 

·state at the 1914 Rab'at 
Conrerence." 

He conceded Unit the PLO did in
".'deed represent". certain portion of 
.the Palestinian •. " . . 
.: "But how Can, Ihe PLO deny III 

the right to disqrcc w~el!l ' ilia mat 
.-by so many conflictina (actions, 
'each with a different "*11 and 
interest and e.ch with a difTctODt 
patron state. It 

those ,who live in the West Bimk and 
the' Gaza Strip, .nd thoSe who live 
.easl of the Jordan River." 

HAD NOT the large number of 
Jewish 'settlements on the WC5t 
Bank already become- an in
superable' obstacle to a political set
tlement?" 
'~W e dori't like these .setUements, 

and the continuation oUhe Likud's 
policy will only harm the peace 
process," said Nasser. 

"B.ut we don't have , to demand 
the prior removal of the Settlements 
before we start talking . . This 
problem must be included in our 
negotialions with Israel." 

In the meantime, Nuser fears 
that "the continued paralysis of tbe 
o:~e,.~"CN ";1I .Lud,i~yi\4bly to . 
annuation by Israel ., and further 
t' .... CJties; .. 
, 'Why did it take Nasser and the 
other moderate. in the territories so 

ACCOR DING TO NASSER. molt 10Ag to broad<:ast their can ror 
'"Pikstiniafts in tile tcrritoriH now recognition of brael Bnd direct 
.oppose the PLO conseMUI that negotiations? How did the PLO 
calls for Israel's dCllNction, and come 10 dominate _so c.omplctely the 

'":most reject the PLO's terror. ta~ics. politicaJ scene in tbe teryitories? 
" "Furthermore, most ,PaladNUl. ' 1 blame the P.lO's domination 
now sec negotiations with. hrael and squardy I)n Ihe policy of (formerl 
a link with Jordan uthe only .olu- derence 'minist.er Moshe Dayan 
'tion to our -pliahl." . rrom t967," replied Nuser. 

But Nuser' .also conceded that , "Dayan's ban on open political 
:the Rabat decision prevented Kina organizing' in the territories actually 
Hussein- from joining the pea" treated a political vacuum there, 

',process as the Palutinians' whitt, the P,LO was able to fill 
representative: "Ki,..ocNuueiri' call- ,. chlt1!Je5tlneli . throu8h the " use· or 
not challenge the Rabat dccilion by brihl:rv and' terror. . ' 
himself," he said. "In'these cireumstancel:o mayon 

Nasser also' referred .com(ully to who 111 .fi~I -lftren't usociatcd with 
.,another obltacle faoin, Huucin - the PLO _ such as FaiJd 
"the vain hope or Saudi Arabil and kawasmch or Hebron --:- were un
Kuwait. who provide 90 per cent 01 ttble 10 resist its ,pressure. ; 

',,Jordan's bud8;et, thaiAfalat will "Eventually, even ' such a 
'eventually join.t~ ,~ proem," p,. ... gmalist. as Bethlehem's Eliu 

"The PalestInIans !n the West ; Freij began to declare that 'the PLO 
· Bank and the Gua Stnp, who suffer I was our sole representative .... 
directly rtOm the Israeli occupation, : . 
must take mailers into their own --
hands.~' he said, aUT All THIS wu reversed, said 

"We must organize to represent Nasser, when Professor Menahem 
ourselves and put preSsure on King Milson became head of the civil!ld-
Hussein to join III in entering into (ilinistration. " . . . . 
direct negotiations with brae!." "MilsOn was the firsLhraeli to 
. "J oedan :mUllt pl~y a very impor- understand Ihat no peace is possible 

tant role in the peace process," he . Without a Palestinian peace move
stressed. . , ntcnt, . and, that the Palestinians in 

Concerning ,the territories' even- . the ' territories mUlt be a major 'at:-
. tual relationship with Jordan, Nas. lor in any ' p~ogress towards .. . 
'ser would say only that "contact polittcal solution," said Nauer. ' 
dearly must be maintained between But Milson's 'l.lC_cCSlCl~ • . Tat .. A1v.f 
botb Pil;l1s of the same people - ' Shiomo Ilia. had 'tume~ the labia 



on the moderates, said NUJCr. Ear
ly this year, he said .. Ilia Jq\lUbed 
Ihe iniriative' f'lasser- and other 
young village leagues activists were 
I,aking to broaden their bue and es
tablish the Palestinian De.mOC'r'atie 
Movement (or PeKe. 

"We planned to base our moVe
ment mainly on tbe cities, where 70 
per cent of our intelligentsia live. 
And we also planned to brjng in the 
Gaza Strip," said Nasser. "We sub:
mitted to Ilia our plans, as well • 
our plat(onn - the National Cove
nant for Peace." 

In contrast to the infamous PLO 
Covenant, his document's operative 
point was recognition 0( (uael and 
direct negotiations with Israel. . 

"Naturally, we a1so accept UN 
Resolutiol'l5 ·242 and 338," he ad
ded. 

But Ilia responded, accordinS to 
Nasser, ·by forbiddina the (oundin, 
convention that Nasser and hit as
sociates had planned for mid
February. 

Nasser cited reports in the hraeli 
press about subsequent harassment 
by Ilia, and noted that his appeal 
was pending before the Hi,h Court 
aga.inst a decision by Ilia to remove 
hiq,l..fwm. his. position u head of.l¥ 
Hebron Village league. 

The High Court ruled this .week 
that Nasser had, in (act, been 
wrongly dismissed· by the' Qvil ad
ministrator, and the court. ordered 
the state to pay Nasser's fulr cosu 
amounting to IS 10,000, as .Nauer 
had requested .. 

Because of a subsequent change 
in the law, Nasser can no lonser be 
re-appointed to hbd · the Hebron 
Village Leagwe. 

After Moshe Arens became 
defence minister, the civil ·ad· 
ministration whittled down the vil
lage leagues to wh~ Arcn.'. new 
coordinator for the territories -
Till-Alu( Binyamin "Fuad" Ben
Eliczer - calls "their natural size." 

Fuad recently told luacl Ibdiq 
that the villile leagues were repres
sed beclluse "they had already 
belun to speak about the return d 
Judea and Samaria, and about tbe 
rignts of the Palestinian people." 

.oN THIS point, indeed, Nauer is 

unequivocal: "It should be clear to 
all . that . we -"cannot qrec to . live 
forever under Israeli occupation." 

He also completely rejected what 
he called "the likud's conception 
of autonomy as a permanent soIu~ 
tion, givinll us rishts only u in· 
dividu~!s." .. . 

Nasser pointed out that tbe Camp 
David accords provide lor 
autonomy only as a five-year in
lermediate stalle. 

In criticizing what he perceives as 
the civil , administration:. mistaken 
policy, Nasser described a problem 
which he believes is not known to 
th~ . Israeli public and even 10 
Israel's political leadership. 

"Most of the top Israeli officials 
.in the West Bank"':" including Ilia 
and Fuad "7"" do not relilly kl\oW 
Arabic, .and .they do not understand 
Arab politics . . 

"They cannot read the Arabic 
Jlress, understand a political speech 
or hold a serious conversation in 
Arabic. And I don't believe that 
lhe.se military men are even capable 
of thmkins beyond the minimal re
quirements (or · dsurinl basic 
f'ublic order." 

He regards Ilia as "a terribly in
secure !"nan, worried most of all by 
our links with Israelis because he 
fears that any Israeli-Palestinian 
cooperation and familiarity will lead 
to doubts about the wisdom and 
fairness of his meuures." 

Nasser said that Fuad and Ilia 
have acted to prevent contacts 
between the moderate. Palestinian 
activists and Israelis from kibbut

. zim, cities and development towns 
- includina even Likud MK David 
Mas.en. 

FINA LL Y, Nasser and hiS'foliowers 
. wer~ the only Palestinians to show 
up · at a conference last Sept~mb~r 
organized by the new Israeli Way to 
Peace move mont after the civil ad· 
ministration "advised" several 
moderate ·West Bank leaders not to 
pa~icipate. 
N~r is encouraged by the Way 

to Peace movement, which also op
poses both thi: PLO and Israeli an
nexation of the territories. and ad
vocates a dialogue with its moderate 
paJestinian counterparts . 

Reprinted with permission from 

The Jerusaltm Post 
November 18, 1983 

But Nasser clearly was disap
pointed by the veteran Peace Now 
movement: "Peace Now has played 
an impoitant role in Israel, but I'm 
sorry to say that they have not used 
their strength and innllence also to 
support the Pa1e51inian peace move
ment in the territories." 
. "While Way to Peace activists 
meet ·often with us," he said, "no 
Pdce Now leaders or members 
have initiated · meetings with me or 
nny olher village leasues moderate. 

·':Oocs Peace Now believe that 
t.h~ intransigent terrorists of the 
~tO· can be the only partners in the 
peace proces~?" asked Nasser. 
"Peace Now', disregard ror the 
non-PLO moderates has certainly 
not contributed to the cause of 
peace." . 

Nasser was even more disturbed 
~'y' .t!'ose .. J~r~e'js .. o!l the i.eft "who . 
pointec'Uy ·· spurn our outstretched 
l)and (or peace." . 

"They inadvertently aid ex· 
tr.cmist5 on both sides to heap up 
additional obstacles that make the 
way to peace ye~ m~re difficult," he 
said. . 

Bul NlWCr made it clear that 
desptle the mant Israelis he counts 
as acquaintances and (riends, he 
docs .not sec< any $C?lution in a purely 
in~erpersonal approach:· "The 
problem is not our rights as in
divKluals, but our situation as a 
people.". 

LAST WEEK, . Nasser told Israel 
Radio that the decline or the PLO in 
Tripoli provide's an excellent oppor
tunity to revive the peace process, 
whic~ he ' has propOsed, but he 
warned that the policy of the :civil 
administration would fon:,tall any 
such effort. 

". cannot over-emphasizc tbe . 
need for Israeli supporters. of peace 
to preuure the Ukud government 
to allow us Palestinian moderates in 
t~e West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
·to orsariiz.c politically and to make 
ourselves heard," he said. 

"And we moderate. Pllestinians 
must not be prevented from 
coof'h!rating with people of good 
will .1 n l!Wael for the cause o( peace 
:tnd · a heller future for the entire 
rcgitln," he added. 
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Professor of Arabic literature 
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lLQup mstalled ;tSCLAlL NatiQ~ C~ . Learnin Leaders . . g. . 

D ecembet:' 9, New York City
Over 70 people gathered for 

dinner in a warm and familial 
aonosphere to install Robert (Bob) 
E. Loup as CLAL's new national 
Chairman. Loup succeeds outgoing 
Chairman HersChel Blumberg. 

Raben E. lDup, recei"ng Cl.Al's mantle of 
leadership /rom outgoing National Chairman 
Hadel Blumberg. The raUi!, IW\m b, Sharon 
Nmry, is crimson, gold and magenta on white. 

This ins~tion inaugurated a 
~- '0. new nadidOn for CLAr.: a lireral : -

passing of the mantle of l~dersliip-~ . ..
from Chairman to Chairman. The 
mantle chosen for the occasion is a 
handpwoven, rainbow-colored, fullp 
size tallit created by Sharon Norry, 
"ro be worn, o. Blumberg declared, 
."by chairpersons during their tenn 
and to be transferred to the person 
who assumes the task of continu
ation." For CLAL, Blumberg 
explained. the tallit is especially 
appropriate, for "its four comers 
symbolize the embrace of the four 
comers of the world, of every Jew~ 
everywhere ... 

The transfer of office was one of 
those moments when everything 

comes together, when. through a 
symbol, the "fullneSs ot"the task can 
be hdd in one's hands; when one's 
furthest goals seem ahnost within 
reach; when the serular and the 
sacred touch. Blumberg placed the 
tallit on loup, and they embraced. 

With the new symbol of office 
draping his shoulders and arms, 

'. Loup accepted the .trust that had 
been placed upon him. "Jewish 
unity and Jewish leadership," he 
said, Hare each a sacred cause. 
I pledge that I will serve faithfully 

Maze) Tov 
CLAL Buys Beit CLAL 

··~··O·d.~~~2:d~~e ·~~;e 
which will ultimately become 
the Beit CLAL StudylLearning 
Center. The property, located in 
Goshen, N. Y., only one hour's 
drive from Manhattan, was pur
chased With the help of generous 
contributions from CLAL sup-
porters. It includes a 13 bedp 
room, threepstory wood frame 
household mansion which sits 
on 184 acres of beautiful wood
lands. A full report on the 
development of the site and its 
programs will appear in the next 
issue of CLAL News and 
Perspeaiws. 

O ne of CLAL's most exciting 
innovations is our Learning 

Leaders program. Originally devel
oped. for the Federation of Nashville, 
Tennessee, this program has, within 
the course of one year, exploded 
from one group to eight, and from 
22 participants· to 140. What has 
without doubt contributed to its 
meteoric growth is its unique 
approach, both phtlosophically aod 
methodologically, which distinguishes 
it from all other fine adult learning 
experiences. 

Philosophically, the Learning 
Leaders program attemptS not only 
to let the "students" enter critical 
moments in Jewish history. allowing 
them to see what moved our ances-
tors to do what they- did. It desires 
not only to illuminate the texts 
which .serve as our windows to the 
souls of those who kept the covenant 
before us. The Learning Leaders 
program is also designed to let 
today's leaders recognize. and even 
more-fed, that they in fact are the 
direct heirs to these keepers of the 
faith, that they are participating in 
the biblical covenant no leSt than 
those who came bJdre,th~~, and 
that what they do will "'ShaPe Judaism 
for those to come. 

(contin~ on page 4) 



Yitz Greenberg 
Opens San Francisco 
Programs 

O ver 85 leaders of the San 
Francisco Jewish community 

attended CLAL's Bay Area opening. 
programs, September 30th and 
October 1st. Rabbi Yia Greenberg 
opened the program on "The 
"Presence of Jewish History" with 
sessions on "The Covenant." The 
program is funded and sponsored by 
the San Francisco]ewish CommunitY 
Foundation, under the capable 
guidance of Phyllis Cook. 

Yitz additionally conducted an 
evening for CLAL's ongoing Media 
Study Group entitled. "Was Jonah 
all Wet or What?", in preparation 
for Yom Kippur. The library meeting 
room at the Board of Jewish Educa· 
tion overflowed with attendees. 
many of whom heard about the 
program last year and were eager to 
become a part of it. The Media 
Group is coordinated by San Fran. 
cisc9 Board of Jewish Education 
librarian, Nanette Stahl. 

CIAL: News and PC$«tivel is published 
by CLAL: The National Jewish Center 
for Learning And LeadefShip for Out 

friends and suplX'~rs. It provides 
infonnation on CLAL activities and 
presents an ongoing (orum (Of the 
d;scussion o( issues o( import and'interest 
to the North American Jewish com~ 
munity. CLAl's offices arc located at: 
421 Sevenm Avenue, N.Y.N.Y. 10001. 

Chairman ............... Roben l.oup 
Associate Chairman ... Aaron Zitgelman 
Vice Chainnen ....... Barbara Friedman 

Sanford. HoUander 
Magda Leuchter 
Nonnan Lipoff 
Will~ Spier 

Martin Stan 
Treasurers ........ ",;1.. Donald landis 

. /' Moshc Wen:han 
Secretaries .............. Harvey Aria 

Klara SilYffstein 
Public Relations Chair .. James Fingeroth 
Program Co-Chairs ... Barbara Friedman 

Radine Abramson Spier 
Executive Vice PTesident ...... Paul Jescr 
Program Director ...... Or. David Elcon 
Director o( Operations ... Sharon Laufer 
Publications Coordinator .. Nina Cardin 
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&nZion~ 
~nplicaof 
Shroder Award II) 

Aaron Ziqelman. 
Am &had OIaiT
man, and his wife 
""- (kfo) aM 
to Hersc:hel Blum· 
belt, Pan Norional 
Chainnanof 
CLAL. and /Us wife 
"""'"' (bolaw). 
Cl.AL won w P-
tigious ClF ~d 
fur its pioneeri", 
Am&had-One 
Peq,!.c PTorams. 
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MAH TOVV AS THE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL INTRODUCTION 
1'0 PRAYER 
Reuven Kimelman 

Prayer without' preparation is like ~ercise without 
limbering up. Not only the body but also the mind and 
emotions have to be attuned to prayer. The Jewish 
prayerbook understood the task sufficiently to focus on 
bodily movements as a way of limbering up for active 
prayer.1" But what about the emotions and the mind? Is 
there an emotional or in~dlectual. indced. theological 
introduction tQ prayer in the prayerbook itself? Happily 
both are available. As we shall see, the opening prayers 
of the morning liturgy-the Mah Tow and the Adon 
Olam-serve as the emotional and inreUecruaJ. inttoduc~ 
dons to prayer. 
. Mah Tovw. forms the opening prayer of mosnram
tional rites as well as of all modem denominations.2 It 
runs as follows: 

"~ltr. "l'~~ ,:lPl1' '1l'~yN l:l~ m I. 
How lovely are your tents, 0 Jacob, your dwelling 
places, 0 !smell (Numbers 24,S) 

'1lP';)K!l~ '1l"1l?tr ~!~ 'llP 2. 
~ for me, by virtue of the abundance of Your Grace, 
I enter Your house. 

'1lP!;tT~ ~R ';;l'C! .,~ ;'I)~~ 
I shall prostrate myself to Your sanctuary in awe 
of you. (Psalm 5,8) 

' ~D'I~ 1i~ 'Ir;'I~~ ~ 
Adonai, I love Your house, 

'J1id~ 1~~ cip9l 

the place where Your glory dwells (Psahn 26:8). 

"~l~~ ·:"I!il~~ fI!~. 'ltIl 
I shall prostrate, bow, and kneel 

la. 

3. 

3a. 

4. 

(continued on page P3) 
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ETHICS 
I. AN INTRODUCTION 
David Elcott 

ISSUE NO.3 

This is the /im in a series of articles dewted to an in~ri· 
garion of wrious aspects of }eutish ethics. 

As Americans, we automatically separate the 
universal ethical value from the cult/ritual forms of 
religious behavior. On the personal level, we hear Jews 
say: "Rabbi, I'm not very religious." In saying this, the 
congrcgant does not mean that he or she is not an 
ethical, caring, moral human being. What the congre
gant is decl,aring is that he or she does not practice ritual. 
But this distinction is unknown in traditional Judaism 
and its jurisprudence. In the index of Jewish life, ethics 
does not have a separate heading. Judaism never adopted 
the bifurcation of civil law from religious law. of function 
as separate from transcendent value or meaningfulness. 
These are not mvialliterary distinctions. Viewing all 
states, religious institutions. armies, ' bureaucracies. as 
well as individuals as subservient to God, reflects the 
world view of Judaism. What is ethical, according to 
Jewish tradition '2t least prior to the eighteen hundreds. 
is determined by God, who is the source of ethics. 
Ultimately, both ethical smndards and ethical behavior 
are judged by God. 

The Torah would respond to the statement by the 
congregant separating observance from ethical behavior 
with amazement. The same text in the Torah, Leviticus 
19, which (inexplicably) forbids you to wear a garment 
of linen that is mixed with wool also de6.nes how to eat 
the cultic sacrifice and commands you to leave a portion 
of your vineyard or Aeld for the poor. For the rabbis 
and generations of Jews. to disclai~ir being "religious" 
was to state precisely that one is immoral and unethical. 
And to be observant would require one, in the words of 
the Psalm, to: "Prevent the tongue from speaking evil, 
the lips from deceit, flee from wickedness and do good, 
desire peace and pursue it." Ignoring either the behavior 
or its ethical demands would. be a sin. 

(c:onzinued on next page) 
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In the ghetto and shted, adherence to this pattern was 
simple. Since Jews played no official role in the political 
decision-making of the nations and were invariably 
subservient to the caprice of the church or local 
monarch, they ·conscructed an internal world which 
addressed their personal lives and fantasized in study 
about what God's · world would be like if only Jews were · 
in control. But that did not pte vent a Jew from seriously 
committing himself or herself to deal with justice and 
compassion. In the practices of the Jews of Safed. in the 
1500's are listed obli,gations to reprove oneself before 
Shabbat with a chaver-a friend who will help you 
locate the ways in which you failed to deal lovingly and 
respectfully with others. A story of the Musar move
ment of the 18th century reminds Jewish men that, 
when they throw their tallit around their body, they 
should be sure not to slap their neighbor with the tzitzit
the fringes. Certainly issues of lashon Mra, the evil uses 
to which the tongue can be put, is a central concern no 
matter how small or removed the Jewish community 
may be. How one speaks to a spouse or child, parent, 
friend or merchant is not a matter of taste or tact, but 
inextricably connected to how one observes life as a 
Jew. The listing of sins in the Yom Kippur confessionals 
focuses essentially on the intimate and .common personal 
interactions. These concerns over daily matters, the 
regular and often most troublesome aspectS of our lives, 
remain still at the heart of ethical living. The principle of 
Musar is that I must change myself before I can trans
form the morality of the whole world. 

Yet the moral failings of the Jewish community of the 
medieval period were, in spite of their confessions to 
the contrary, rather benign. In a world where murder, 
rape, and torture were common, the powerless Jew had 
little room for significant sinning. But with the advent of 
modernity, and the greater mobility and opportunities 
available to the Jewish community, halakhah-the norms 
and behaviors developed by the r3:bbinic unders~nding 
of the Torah-often seemed in t~nsion with emerging 
enlightened principles of ethics. The treatment of n(;>o
Jews and women, for example, so offended the ethical 
sensibilities of the reformers of Judaism, that they abro
gated laws which they felt were hwniliating or hurtful. If 
halakhah can not respond to an enlightened world's new 
moral awarenesses, they claimed. then it is anachronistic 
and irrelevant. 

Likewise, the modern age destroyed the powerlessness 
of the shtet!' Like a womb, perhaps, our weakness had 
insulated us from great sin. But powerlessness also left 
us too often as martyrs, nOt merely dominated and 
humiliated, but also exiled and murdered. Facing geno
cide in the Holocaust, no sensitive and caring Jew could 
any longer opt for the purity of powerlessness over the 
moral anxiety that would be caused by finally having the 
power to do wrong. For the first time in twO thousand 
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years, Jewish decision-making could cause evil and death 
and destruction. Unaccustomed as we were to holding 
power, one could have expected moral catastrophe. 
That has not been the case, although critics from within 
and without have pilloried Israel and Jewish leadership 
for a, wide array of perceived sins. 

In this first generation of"]ewish power, our moral 
memory of suffering and subjugation has insured Jewish 
sensitivity to ethical matters. The Kahan commission, 
empowered by the Israeli Government to examine the 
massacre of Palestinians in Lebanon, resonated the 
consensus of m·osr"Jews. First, it cited the case of the 
"beheaded heifer" in Deuteronomy (21:1~9) in which a 
human being is found murdered in a field. They employ 
the rabbis' explanation that the citizens of the nearest 
town must prove that they had no knowledge of the 
murder. Then, having c;ited in a "secular" commission 
both Torah and rabbinic commentary, the judges present 
the Jewish experience as a foundation for ethics: 

The Jewish public's stand has always been that 
the responsibility for such deeds (pogroms) falls 
not only on those who rioted and committed the 
atrocities, but also on those who were responsible 
for safety and public order, who could have pre~ 
vented the disturbances and did not fulfill their 
obligation in that respect. 

The commission then adds that, while even.enlightened 
nations have side-stepped this responsibility, a Jewish 
nation cannOt. 

Yet in this era of Jewish success and acceptance, there 
has been a gradual but persistent rise in behaviors and 
public attitudes which could indicate an erosion of our 
confidence in the natural ethical state of Jews. In matters 
of personal statUS, Jewis~ divorce-coupled with adultery 
and wife abuse-is increasing. The recent scandals on 
Wall Sneet, allegations of pay.-offs in New York City 
politics and banking scandals in Israel by Jews, both 
secular and observant, are viewed by many as common . . 
With charges of murder and dismemberment by the 
"Israeli Mafia" or "slave rings" organized by a group in 
Beverly Hills, the claim of Jewish -moral chosenness is 
weakening. We run the danger of Duddy Kravitz, whose 
apprenticeship taught him that Jews are successful, and 
that success is the end-product and not a means towards 
something else. While Judaism never aschewed wealth, 
power, and success, one's achievements were for the 
sake of repairing the world, of affinning our divinity, 
and of helping complete the divfne plan. 

As a community, we have funher problems to con~ 
front. Should the wife-beater have an aliyah? Should the 
business person whose income derives-from rent gouging 
or promoting dangerous products such as cigarettes 
become chairman of a national Jewish organization? 
Should the politician convicted of graft and abusing the 
public trUSt be eulogized glowingly in a public Jewish 

(continued on next page) 



funeral? If creating an ethical Jewish community based 
on a tradition of Jewish morillity is our goal, then can a 
leader of the Jewish community today pound a fIst at a 
board meeting and declare: "I III.3:Y nor know a lot about 
being Jewish, but I know how to run a business and 
that's what counts." And should we expect that such a 
Board meeting will be run on Jewish principles, meaning 
no innuendo, gossip, maligning or irrelevant negative 
comments, and where respect based on the inherent 
spark of divinity of each lay and professional member is 
promoted? 

We must focus our questions in other directions ~ 
well. In a nation where civil law is deten:nined by the 

secular state, can we expect Jews to follow Jewish law 
and tradition in the business world in matters of public 
policy~ What sort of influence ,should Jewish tradition 
exeU over Jews in their personal, professional, and 
national lives? And should Jews respond to non~Jews 
not bound by Jewish tradition and values differently 
than to fellow Jews? 

The articles that will appear on these pages in following 
issues of CLAL's Perspeaives will begin to address how 
Jewish leaders in our age of power and democracy can 
utilize the teachings of Jewish ethics to cteate better 
Jews, Jewish organj.zations, and a better world: 

Mah To"" 

't'iI " 'lll? • T:":' 

Before Adonai, my Maker (Psalm 95:6 ?). 

Tilll nl1 ,;; ;;17 'J:l7!lt;1 'It!l 
And as for me, may my prayer [come] to you 
Adonai at a favorable time. 

'1I?TJ~YP ,C';:(?~ 
God, in the abundance of your grace 

4a. 

5. 

Sa. 

"I,lIW; n~~~ 'l;1l1 5b. 
A~wer me with your unfailing help (Psalm 69:14). 

There are so many questions we have about this 
prayer. Why does it corrie at the beginning of the 
liturgy? Why of all prayers does it have a special locus 
in the synagogue? What is its function in the liturgy? 
And above all, what does it mean? 

The answers to the latter questions help also explain 
the fanner ones. Mah TOtIU is not only the prelude to 
prayer, but primarily an entrance prayer to the syna· 
gogue. In antiquity entrance to a temple was an awesome 
event. Those religiOns in which cultic procedures were 
paramount required special entrance preparations such 
as rirual cleansing, reciting pledges, or undergoing 
examinations for physical defects. In criticism of 
demanding only these requirements, the psalmist asks: 

Who may ascend the mountain of the Lord? 
Who may stand in His holy place? 

One answer is: 
He that has. clean hands and a pure heart, 
Who does not long after what is worthless, 
And has not taken an oath in deceit (Psalm 24:4). 

Another is: 
He who lives without blame, 
Who does what is right, 
And in his heart acknowledges the truth; 
Whose tongue is not given to evil; 

Who has never done hann to his fellow. 
Or borne reproach for [his acts toward] his neighbor. 
(Psalm 15,2-3) 

All ancient sanctuaries had entrance reqUirements, be 
they ritual, be they moral. The synagogue entrance 
liturgy-Mah TCXIU-makes no such pretense despite the 
overwhelming presence of psalmist ingredients. Its 
concern with inclusion overrides any exclusionary 
considerations. As we shall see, Mah Tovu serves as. a 
threshhold prayer which seeks to help the tOo-be 
worshipper overcome his diffidence upon entering the 
lord's house. As such, it does not open as invitingly as 
the Kabbalal Shabbat service with a psalm such as 95, 
saying: 

Come, let us sing joyously to_ the Lord, 
Raise a shout for our rock and deliverer; 
Let US come into His presence with praise; 
Let us raise a shout for Him in song. 

or as exuberantly as Psalm 100:4. 
Enter His gates with praise, 
His courts with acclamation. 
Praise Him! 
Bless His name! 

Mah Tow, as presently constructed, opens with a 
verse from the Book of Numbers followed by selections, 
with some alterations, of Psalms. Note that none of the 
verses are juxtaposed in their biblical context. The 
biblical elements have been reconstituted to cr:eate a 
new poetic piece. It will no longer do to discover their 
biblical meaning. The rearrangement of notes produces 
a new symphony. What was the liturgist'S aim in recon· 
textualizing the biblical material to orchestrate a new 
liturgical threshhold prayer? Since this is a prayer 
expressed poetically we must inquire not only about its 

(concinum on nexr page) 
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content, but alSo about its form. Let us attempt to trace 
the flow of both the feelings and ideas by a line~by-line 
analysis. 

The opening line is strange not only because it alone 
derives from The Book of Numbers, but also because its 
formulator was none other than the soothsayer Salaam 
who had been hired by Balak, king of Moab, to cu<se 
Israel encamped in the wilderness. One medieval 
authority found this so outrageous, he simply skipped 
over it.) Whv did our poet -select it? 

From the Bible ali we know is that Salaam, swept 
away in rapt admiration of the Israelite encampment, 
could not utter the curse. The Talmud adds: it was upon 
perceiving their tents so pitched that no one might see 
what was going on in the homes of the others that 
compelled him to burst into praises of Israel. Since the 
theme of modesty has little to do with what follows, 
commentators have been drawn to the talmudic view 
which understands the tents as schools and synagogues." 
Once the verse had been SO overhauled. synagogues and 
academies crop up so high on the horizon" that the 
ancient desert tents disappear from view. Having been 
updated to incorporate contemporary institutions, the 
verse can serve to introduce the worshipper to the two 
places of prayer-the academy and the synagogue. It is 
not unusual in liturgy for biblical verses to become 
disengaged from their original meaning and asswne 
talmudic ones. Liturgically, midrash becomes pshat.! 

Still the question remains: Why allude to Balaam when 
there are such exquisite openers from the Psalms as: 

I rejoiced when they said to me,· 
"We are going to the house of the Lord." (Psalm 
122:1}' 

The genius of the selection becomes evident after 
underscmding the function of the whole prayer. In the 
meantime, let us continue our analysis with the second 
verse. "As for me, by virtue of the abundance of Your 
grace I enter Your house." While the opening verse is 
focused on the "synagogue," this one is centered on the 
self as if to say, It is all very well that the synagogue is so 
lovely, but what am I doing here? How do I fit in? Am I 
able to leave mundane reality and cross into sacred 
space? It is out of awareness of God's everpresent 
graciousness, responds the verse, that one dares to cross 
the threshhold knowing full weU that by entering the 
synagogue he is coming into "Your house." 

But, if it is not my house, why do I not feel more 
estranged? It is as if I knocked on someone's door, only 
to find a party in progress: Such excruciating self~ . 

consciousness. Suddenly, the host appears smili~g and 
while placing an arm warmly over my shoulder, apolo
gizes saying, "Ii I only knew you were in town, I would 
have invited you." Here God's -abundant kindness 
whispers to me, the would;be worshipper, "It is my 
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home, come in." So relieved, I bow down in the direc; 
rion of the holy sanctuary (line 2a). While biblically 
God's house and sanctuary allude to the ancient Temple, 
Utwgically they «fer to the synagogue and ark Indeed, 
having wavered at the entrance of the synagogue, I now 
take my first step forward, gratefully prostrating myself 
towards the Holy Ark, which is located across from the 
entrance.6 

Finding myself prostrate before the ark, my feelings 
are buoyed by an enveloping sense of God's awe 
almost as Jacob of old who upon envisioning God's 
presence, blurted, "How awesome is this place!" 
(Genesis 26: 17).7 Overwhelmed by such stirrings of 
awe, I realize how inadequate my previous gestures were 
and redouble my efforts not only of prostrating, but 
also of bowing and kne.ung as did King Solomon in the 
ancient Temple.s The first of the three synonyms in 
Hebrew nmnll1K · repeats the previous bowing. Piling 
up synonyms compounds the effect so that I am bowing, 
on my knees, flat on my face. But now I am no longer 
bowing towaTds the ark, but "before Adonai, my 
Maker." Heretofore, the ark was the available symbol of 
God. Prior to f~ng God's awe, that sufficed. Now 
having given myself totally over to God, the opaque 
symbol of the ark gives way before the transparent 
presence of God. In talmudic parlance, I no longer 
"stand in awe of the Temple, but in awe of He who 
commanded with regard to the Temple.'>9 . 

So why am I not praying? True, I feel in the presence 
of God, but is this the opportune moment! Should I be 
importuning God now? Are there not times for prayer? 
Even King .David. fretting over this, entreated: 

"Master .of the world, when I pray [Q you may it be 
a favorable time," as it is written·. "And as for me, 
may my prayer to you AdaMi be at a favorable 
time."lo 

Just as diffidence about being in the right place was 
overcome by awareness of the "abundance of Your 
grace," 1,cn :::J,:::J so here doubts about timing are 
resolved by awareness of the "abundance of your grace." 
Once getting through, [here is no being put on hold. 

My apprehensions with regard to the place and the 
moment have been met. By the grace of God, I can finally . 
begin to pray." So please. "Answer me with Your 
unfailing help." Awareness of God's presence intensifies 
the desire for His closeness. It is such intimacy which 
allows me to believe that my needs could be His concerns. 

Of the whole Mah Toou, only the last three Hebrew 
words consist of prayer. The rest constitutes prayer 
therapy. It outlines a strategy for working through the 
psychological inhibitions with regard to prayer. It is an 
intensely personal activity. We do Mah TOtIU a disservice 
by underscoring its public function. Those who see in 



line 2 only ten words for ascertaining the presence of a 
minyan;l2 or those who find it adequat_e to attribute the 
three--fold repetition of genuflection teims to an allUsion 
to thrice-daily prayer; [J or who see in the expression 
"fa\'orable time" pY' nl1 a reference to the hour of 
public prayert+ miss the point. 

The decisive factor in selecting the ver~ from Psalms 
was that they begin by mentioning "I/me." So over~ 
riding was this consideration that line four (Psalm 9S:6) 
not only has its bif;,lical plural fOm) subverted into the 
singular, [5 but its own beginning "Come" is lopped off 
in favor of"!." Indeed, the Hebrew word for "I" is the 
leitmotif of the whole composition. No wonder that the 
first liturgical attestation of the beginnings of Mah Tow 
are included under ."private prayers."l6 I 

The crux of the problem of prayer according to Mah 
Tow is the all~pervasive sense of ~If. The word "I" 
constantly reverberates out of the aperture of the 
mouth. So much of our prattle is nothing more than 
mouthing various forms of the wOl:d ·"I." Mah Tow's 
program is not the d~solution of the ego, but its decen. 
tralization. From beginning to end it begins with "I," 
but gradually references to "God" which are initially 
only i.mplicit become more explicit until by the last line 
they outnumber the references to "I." The transition 
from self-centered coonsciousness to divine--centered 
consciousness is made through the repeated reference to 
"bowing" and to "Your abundant grace," which serve as 
pulleys going up and down, raising the focus from self. 
centeredness to God~enteredness. Release from the self 
allows for attentiveness to the divine. 

According to Abraham Joshua Heschd, "fJrayer 
comes to pass ... (in) the momentary disregard of our 
personal concerns, the absence of self~entered thoughts 
. . . (when) we forget ourselves and become aware of 
God. "17 Mah Tow never succeeds in achieving that self. 
transcendence which totally disregards the self, but in 
struggling with the problems of self it limits the ego's 
stranglehold on consciousness allowing for che divine to 
come into focus. 

To return to the question of Balaam-why does his 
encomium open the composition? It is, of course, one 
thing if we testify about ourselves; another if wicked 

Balaam does. [8 On the other hand, if Mah Tow is 
shOwing us a way to wrestle with the issue of prayer 
when crossing the threshhold of a synagogue, what 
better example than a man whothopgh coming to curse, 
surveyed Israel's places of worship and ended up blessing! 
The gap we have to traverse is so much smaller. 

After analyzing Mah Tow as the psychological pre. 
amble of the liturgy, the next part in this Iiturgic:al series 
will focus on Adon -Olam as the theological introduction 
to the service. 
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Loup 
(continued from page 1) 

and seek to live up to the communal, 
ethical ·and human standards which 
make CLAL so special." 

Serving with Loup are the new 
Associate Chairman Aaron Ziegd
man; Vice Chairmen: Barbara 
Friedman, Sanford Hollander, 
Magda Shenberg Leuchter, Norman 
Upoff. William Spier and Martin 
Stein; Secretaries: Harvey Arfa and 
Klara Silverstein: and Treasurers: 
Donald Landis and Moshe Werman; 
as well "as th-e newly installed Board 
of Directo~s. ..- - ---

The evening was chaired by 
CLAL's first chairman, Ben Zion 
Leuchter, who was praised by Presi
dent Yirz Greenberg as "the leader 
who took responsibility when there 
was no one else, the one who estab
lished our existence and set out on a 
journey into the unknown." 

Several spedal guests added to the 
lustre and the significance of the 
evening: Alexander Slepak, son of 
refusenik Vladimir Slepak; Stanley 
Horowin, President of National 
UJA; Stephen Solender, Executive 
Vice President New York UJAI 
Federation; Elliot Spack, National 
Director CAJE; Harold Cohen, 
Assistant Vice President of National 
UJA; Marshal Jacobson, Senior 
Assistant Vice President of National 
UjA.; and Ral1.bi Nathan Laufer, 

. Director of Programs for the 
Wexner 'Heritage Foundation, 
among others. 

The evening was capped off by an 
address from one of the moSt 
powerful Orthodox advocates for 
elal Yisrael, the current Chairman of 
UJA's Rabbinic Cabinet, and 
Chairman of the New ,York Board of 
Rabbis, Rabbi Haskel Lookstein. 

illustrating his talk with personal 
and painful anecdotes, Rabbi Look
stein spoke of CLAL as an organiza
tion whose time has come. Hideo
logically, as Jews, we should not put 
the adjective before the noun. We 
cannot put Reform, Conservative, 
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Orthodox or Rec6nstructionist 
before Judaism. We are Jewish , 
before we are anything else." 

CLAL, he maintained, is organized 
in the spirit of the great sage of pre~ 
state Israel, Ray Kook. "Rav Kook," 
said Rabbi Lookstein, "believed that 
all Jews are a mishpacha, a family, 
even i.f we disagree. We must love 
each other, he said, despite our 
disagreements. The rabbis say that 
the Temple was destroyed because 

of sinat hinam, groundless hatred. 
The only antidote to groundleSs 
hatred, Said Rav Kook, is 
ahamt hinam, groundless love. 
We must love every Jew, 

"A student asked Ray Kook, 
Aren't there some Jews who don't 
deserve our love? Yes, said Ray 
Kook. But none of us is perfect. Let 
my mistake be that I love a Jew who 
is not deserving of love." 

Such is the mission of CLAL 
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Learnin~ Leaders 
(ooncirudfrarr(t#,'¥ 

MethadolOgiclilly, the program 
consists of ~ all-day seminars which 
begin and end the year, led by two 
members of CLAVs faculty with 
different religious orientations, and 
four to six group study sessions led 
by the learning leaders themselves. 
The opening seminar introduces the 
central themes for the year, offering 
a tour of the transfonning events of 
Jewish history. The concluding day~ 
long seminar moves the group from 
analysis to synthesis, culminating in 
a series of leadership· exercises. 

Each intermediate group study 
session includes: 
1. an adult training program utilizing 
texts in translation and analysis 
activities 
Z. discussion guides 
3. supplemental materials, inter
active exercises, spedal readings, 
personal or group questionnaires 

A member of CLAL's faculty is 
available by phone for on-going 
consultation and support. 

It is this dement of guiding and 
encouraging lay leadership to enter 
realms previously reserved for 
scholars and rabbis which empowers 
the lay leaders to make decisions for 
their communities possessed with a 
more clearly articulated sense of 
Jewish history, values and destiny. 

The Learning Leaders program is 
ably coordinated by CLAL Program 
Associate Rabbi Steven Greenberg. 
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I am very eager to make our Homiletics Service a true representation 
of the preaching skills of all of our men. 

Therefore, I am appealing to you to send me a favorite sermon or 
sermons that you recently delivered and we will see to it that it receives 
a far wider audience than that of your congregation alone. 

You can send the material to me directly at Box 204, Woodmere, NY 
11598. 

With sincerest thanks and warmest personal regards, I am 

Faithfully yours, 

Saul!. Teplitz 



Vayikra Rabbi Seymour J. Cohen 
"On Leadership" 

'When a ruJersins and does through error any o/the things which 
by rhe commandment of rhe Lord ... ought lIOr ro be done ... once rhe . 
sin ofwhich ~ is guilty is brought ro his anenrion he shall bring as 
anoJfermg ... 

(Leviticus 4:22-23) 

The book of Leviticus does not receive much attention from the modem reader. Although there are 
extremely significant passages like "Love thy neighbor as thyself' or "Proclaim liberty throughout the land 
unto all the inhabitants thereof," most of Leviticus. the Book of the Priesthood, remains uninviting . 
Twentieth century men are not excited about reading the laws of sacrifice. 

Only a few cenruries after the destruction of the temple and the suspension of the sacrificial system, the 
rabbis brought another level of appreciation to Leviticus, They used its texts to understand some of the 
basic values of Judaism. They projected their sensitive appreciation of human nature against its 
background, seeking an understanding of the strength and weakness of people, particularly those in 
power. 

The rabbis ob~erved that the chapter under discussion lists different categories of people who unwittingly 
sinned, through error. In each case the preposition "if' is used For example, "If the anointed priest 
sins ... " However, in the case of the ruler or the leader, the preposition "when" is used. The Bible, itself, 
seemed to indicate that a leader, by the very 'nature of his position, was bound to make mistakes, 
knowingly and unknowingly. For this he ought to ask forgiveness. 

"A prince's heart is uplifted because of his error," the Book of Splendor stalec:t, and therefore he is almost 
bound to sin. The rabbis seemed to capture the spirit of Lord Acton's epigram, "Power corrupts and 
absolute power corrupts absolutely." The leader, possessing great power, is tainted by pride of heart. 

Rabbi Johanan ben Zakkai taught, "Happy is the generation whose ruler brings a sacrifice for a sin he 
committed unwittingly." (1be Hebrew asher, "when," was rendered ashrey, "happy.") Happy is the 
community whose leader is self-critical and is willing to make a visible demonstration of his act of 
atonement 

Rabbi Israel Salanter, the founder of the Mussar movement. added his thoughts on this theme. He asked, 
"Why is a generation to be regarded as fortunate and happy if its leader brings a sacrifice for his sins?" He 
observed that the leader's action was in response to the community's reaction. The generation was a 
happy one because it did not bow down indiscriminately. The leader's contemporaries did not flatter him. 
They were courageous, willing to be critical. Happy is the age when leaders acknowledge their 
shortcomings and those led are mature enough to exercise their responsibilities. 

Back in 1898, a United States Supreme Court Justice stated, "It is a mistake to suppose that the Supreme 
Court is either honored or helped by being spoken of as beyond criticism. On the contrary. the life and 
character of its Justices should be the objects of constant watchfulness by all and its judgments subject to 
the freest criticism." 

Criticism.is gocxl when it is constructive and helpful. 

Reprinted by permission from A Time to Sptak by Seymour 1. Cohen. Jonathan David, New Yak. 1968. 
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Tzav Rabbi Kassel Abelson 
"Keep the Fire Burning" 

Tzav begins with the corrunand to Aaron to keep the fIre burning on the altar perpetually. Aaron and his 
sons are instructed that they have a two-fold duty. They must. of course, add wood to the fire to keep the 
flame burning. But also, and equally importmt "He shall remove the ashes from the altar, and carry the 
ashes out of the camp - and deposit them in a holy place." (Lev. 6:4) 

An altar, no matter how holy, gath"" ashes, and even the best tended of fires produces them, and it is the 
priest's duty to remove the ashes from the altar. The fire burning on the altar is a good symbol of human 
life at many levels, and there is an important lesson about life that can be learnt from the neverending need 
to remove the ashes so that the fire will not be choked out! 

The word "hearth" is often used as a synonym for home, and it is not at all far fetched to think of the home 
as a sacred altar. The ftre on the home hearth was kindled by the love that brought man and woman 
together. And their marriage vows consecrated them as priests charged with maintaining the integrity of 
the family. Theirs is the sacred function to guam the altar, and to keep alive the ftre of their love. 

However, even the holy altar in the Temple gathered ashes, and the best-tended hearth in the home will 
eventually produce cinders which can threaten to choke out the flame. What are the cinders that 
accumulate in the family altar? They may come from jealousy, selfishness, vanity, stubborness or a lack 
of mutual understanding. Or the ashes may be the result of the boredom that comes from taking one's life 
partner for granted and making less and less effort over the years to talk, to communicate, to share new 
experiences with each other. The result is thai when the children have grown and left home, there is 
almost nothing left of shared interest for husband and wife to talk about 

No marriage runs so smoothly that there are no problems. No marriage remains so exciting that no 
boredom creeps in. However, to allow the ashes to accumulate, and to run the risk of choking the fire on 
the altar of the home, is unpardonable. 

And as the altar must be tended dally, and the asbes removed before they accumulate, so, also the ashes of 
misunderstanding, the ashes of selfishness and stubborness, must be cleared away day by day, as they 
occur, or the fire of the marriage will be choked out And, husband and wife must learn that the longer the 
ashes are permitted to accumulate, the harder they are to remove! 

The dedicated priests of the home will therefore stand guard and not allow the ftre to bum out. Not only 
will they clear the ashes as soon as they form, but will also add new firewood to keep the home fIre 
burning continually. And the firewood on the family altar is forgiveness, consideration, patience, the 
cultivation of common interests, shared concern for their children, and a selfless regard for the happiness 
of the other. 

While the metaphor of ashes on the altar may be a suggestive one, it leaves open the question of which of 
the two priests, the husband or the wife, must take the fIrst step in clearing the altar of those accumulated 
ashes that might lead to a family break-up. Who must take the fIrst step toward reconciliation? In too 
many families the husband and wife angrily blame each other. In the meantime, the glowing embers of 
love begin to tum to ashes - and the flame begins to flicker! 

Neither husband nor wife should be trapped by vain pride, nor stand on ceremony. Neither should 
stubbornly wait for the other, who is equally stubborn, to make the fIrst move, but should be ready to 
clear away the misunderstandings that block the channels of communication. Most important, neither 
.parry should, after the fIrst step is taken by the other, stubbornly insist on an apology but should rather 
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accept even the most tentative move in the direction of removing the ashes of misunderstanding, and to 
respond by doing one's share in removing the blackened cinders that mar the marriage. 

There are many other human experiences to which this mataphor can be applied, (or life is a temple with 
many altars. There is room for many fires which have the capacity to warm the heart and brighten human 
existence. Children, parents, friends, character - all are rues on the altars of our sanctuary. However, 
they need watchful care and constant tending. None can be neglected, for it is these embers which give 
meaning to life and significance to our very being. The Divine command applies here no less: "The fire 
on the altar shall be kept burning." 

Let us do our share not only to put new fuel on the rue. but also to remove the ashes of the past, so that 
the frre may burn brightly to light our lives, and the lives of all those with whom we associate. 
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Shemini Rabbi Frederic Kazan 

What is the meaning of kadosh? In other Semitic languages Icadosh means cut~off. separated, and 
sometimes, shining. In Biblical texts, !wI, the antonym for kadosh, clarifies its meaning. Hoi means 
regular, common, profane, even polluted; so Icadosh is to be understood as special, different, unique, set 
apart, even pure. However, the word generally chosen by translators for the three letter Hebrew root K
D-SH is HOLY, sometimes, SANCIlFIED. 

The word kadosh pervades the Torah, especially in Shemot and the Book of Leviticus which we read this 
morning. The word kadosh may describe: 

- the people: "A Kingdom of Priests and a Holy People" 

- a place: "You shall eat Matzot in a Holy Place" 

- a state of being: "All his Nazirite days, he shall be Holy to the Lord" 

- a time: "For the day is Holy to the Lord your God" 

- and most of all, to describe Adonai and His People: "Then, you shall be Holy, just as I 
am Holy." 

Since God is holy, then His people is holy, i.e. set apart. The dietary laws, described in this week's 
sidrah have nothing to do with cleanliness or health: they are a requirement for holiness so that the 
people of Israel be set apart, differentiated from all other peoples. . 

Kiddush is the verbal noun which describes the-setting apart of something. Thus, on the Sabbath, we 
bless God for having set us apart by His commandments and having set apart the special time that is 
called the Sabbath. On Festivals, too, we recite, "Blessed an Thou, 0 Lord, who has set apart Israel and 
the times." (Usual translations of Kiddush use the word "sanctification" to convey the meaning.) 

A bridegroom betroths his bride with the word "~shet", "be consecrated", and the term for betrothal 
is kiddushin, indicating a status of holiness for the woman, set apart to her husband. 

Kedus!wh, holiness, is "something more", a "great plus", described by theologian Rudolph Otto in The 
Idea o/the Holy. Holiness is beyond the everyday world of reality, beyond the phenomena of our senses; 
it is set in the realm of the noumenous which is indescribable. 

Kadosh, "meaning "charged with significance", also refers to the energy which strikes down those who 
dare to break into God's sacred realm. We sec this power in this week's Sidrah, as the eldest sons of 
Aaron, Nadav and Avihu, offer a strange fire before the Lord and are sauck down. 

The haftarah, too, for this week's Torah portion, further explicates the charged energy of that which is set 
apart as sacred. On David's orders, the sons of Avinadav, Uzz.ah and Ahio, transport the Ark of God. 
U zzah touches the Ark, and God strikes him dead. 

The Sanctuary in the desen and the Ark of the Covenant were charged with God's holiness. Thus, in 
Moses' time, when Aaron's sons came near the Sanctuary, and in David's time, when Uzzah took hold of 
the Ark, they died before the holiness that is untouchable, taboo and can bring death. 

"KADOSH, KADOSH, KADOSH. SANCfUS, SANCfUS, SANCfUS. HOLY, HOLY, HOLY." 
The flnt Isaiah heard these words 2700 years ago in the Temple in Jerusalem. In a positive affirmation, 
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the angelic choir declared God's Holiness as beyond all things. while the fullness of the earth is God's 
manifested glory, different from His transcendent Holiness. . 

Our people have understood that we must be Holy. since the Lord is Holy. The Rabbis over the centuries 
never permitted us, as the people of Israel, to forget our holiness. While every nation and every people 
have significance and meaning, the words of Torah require of us the realization that the Holiness on eanh 
then would be manifested in the people of Israel. "For I am the Lord who brought you up from the land of 
Egypt to be your God, then:fore you shall be Holy, for I am Holy." 
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Tazria Rabbi Kassel Abelson 
"Religion and Ethics" 

The book of Vayikra, and. subjects such as sacrifices, the consecration of the priests, priestly duties in the 
sanctuary, the dietary laws. and this week's reading with the hygenic regulations governing a person 
afflicted with leprosy might mislead one into thinking that Judaism is mainly concerned with outward 
forms, with correctly performed ritual acts. However, even in these sections, there is an underlying theme 
which sheds an entirely different light on the nature of Judaism. Over and over again - we are told by 
God: "You shall be holy, because I am holy" (Lev. 11:44). 

The ritual was to impress upon the Jew that he was a member of a goi kadosh with a responsibility to 
sanctjfy his own life by learning to differentiate between that which was pennitted, and that which was 
forbidden. The treatment of the leper also had as its goal preserving the holiness of the Israelite camp by 
placing the leper outside of the camp until he was cured. This quarantine (originally intended to safeguard 
the physical health of the community) was later interpreted by the Rabbis as referring also to safeguarding 
its religious health. For .the Rabbis taught that leprosy had not only a physical cause, but a moral one. 
The individual was afflicted with leprosy, (became a menora) because he was gUilty of the sin of matxi 
shem ra, of gossip and slander. For the Israelite community to maintain its holiness, it had to be protected 
from the moral leprosy of slanderers and gossipe1S--hence the symbolic isolation of the morallcper. What 
is learned by a play on words at this point is made explicit larer in the book of Leviticus, in Kedoshim. 
This ponion opens with the same reason given for observing the ritualistic dietary laws: "You shall be 
holy, for I the Lord your God am holy". But this time, the way to achieve holiness is by revering one's 
father and mother, by helping the poor, by being sensitive to the handicapped, by respecting· the aged and 
the rights of minorities, by not committing adultery or incest 

The Torah. therefore, does not differentiate between ritual and ethics. Judaism recognizes the 
interrelationship of life in all of its dimensions. physical, spiritual and ethical. This view is not widely 
understood nor applied in the modem world, even by Jews. The Western mind tends to compartmentalize 
life; it regards as secular the domains of nature, society, and human relationships. Religion is limited to 
worship of God, and to ritual observances. This thinking prevails in the artificial but real division between 
the Federation - which sees itself as the secular Jewish community, and the synagogue - whose role is 
limited to the "religious" sphere. 

This division has also penneated popular thinking. If I ask you, "Are you religious?" Did you think of 
coming to the synagogue regularly? Of observing the Sabbath puncti.l1iously? Of eating kosher food? Did 
you include integrity? Justice? Sensitivity? Respect for parents? Faithfulness to one's family? Love of 
the Jewish people? 

As a result of the division between religious and secular, we tend to equate religion with ritual and to 
believe that piety has little effect on conduct Each time a pe"on says "Rabbi - I'm not religious, but I'm a 
good person" or "I'm a good Jew, because I've never hanned anybody" he is reflecting such a belief. 
Unfortunately this charge is given a cenain amount of credence by the conduct of some observant Jews, 
who may religiously follow the ritual commandments of the Torah, but seem oblivious to the ethical 
injunctions found in the same Torah. Judaism has a total of 613 commandments, more or less evenly 
divided between the ethical and ritual. While no one person can observe all of the commandments, to 
observe the ritual commandments, while ignoring the ethical ones is to falsify what Judaism is all about. 
As a Conservative Jew I view both ritual and ethics as being important, but I do not see them as equal. 
For me the ritual commandments are secondary, and the ethical commandments are primaIy. Ritual is 
educational; it refmes character; inspires us to serve God and our fellow men. 

When I speak of keeping ethical commands, I do not mean observing "you shall not murder" or "you shall 
not steal"~ in an organized society with a police force, to observe such commandments is not to be ethical, 
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only prudent. One is ethical when one observes moral commandments which society does not enforce 
with laws, such as "bonor your father and your mother", "you shall not commit adultery", "you shall not 
bear false witness against your neighbor'. 

For when society does not punish us, we tend to rationalize away our misconduct by' saying "it's not 
illegal" or "everyone is doing it" or even justify it as "the new morality" .. Hence the Torah ~ats the 
words "ani Adonai Eloheik.hem" "I the Lord am your God" after such ethical commands. Even if 
"everyone is doing it", there is a right and a wrong, and God will hold responsible those who are guilty of 
ethical wrongdoing. 

Classical Judaism did not rely on the fear of God as the sole motive for higher ethical conduct. Judaism, 
rather, sought to motivate its followers to overcome their weaknesses and failures through love of God 
and through the desire to achieve holiness. Ethical and spiritual growth were encouraged by study of 
Torah, with the conviction that the study of Torah would shape character, and inspire the religious Jew to 
climb to a higher spiritual level and to achieve ethical sensitivity and moral responsibility. 

For instance, many observant Jews gossip during the Torah reading. They. the Rabbis held, were guilty 
of the sin of lashon ha-ra, of gossip and slander. For a remark to be considered lashon ha-ra, it need not 
be false. A lie is not considered as hannful as gossip. A lie, which can be tracked down and proven to be 
false, is less dangerous than gossip, against which there is no defense. What transfonns telling the truth 
into lashon Iuz-ra? A simple test can help the religious person differentiate between them: We should ask: 
"What is the purpose in repeating this "truth"? To go a step further: The diJference between truth and 
destructive gossip is not only the motive, but also the result. If t,he result is harmful, then even a good 
motive does not justify repeating a truth. On the other hand if refraining from speaking will cause damage 
to individuals or to a community then one has a responsibility to speale, lest evil be encouraged through 
silence, and wrongs left unrigbted. 

The goal of Judaism is the sanctification of life. It teacbes that the food we eat, that prayer, that cleanliness 
and health must be governed by religious principles. However we must not fall prey to the error of 
identifying ritual as religion. To be religious in the fullest sense we must not only pray every day, we 
must take to hean the prayer: "0 Lord, guard my tongue from evil, my lips from speaking guile" , and 
make every effort to guard our tongues from evil, and our lips from speaking even the truth, with guile. 
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Rabbi Marl< Friedman 

In the play Seventh Heaven by Austin Strong, there is a character named Chico. Although his life was 
difficult, he always maintained a positive view of life and of himself. He says: "I worlc in the ditches. but 
I live near the stars. I never look down; I always look up." 

In our modem age, this attitude seems increasingly difficult to sustain. These days, people are often 
divided into categories· useful, contributing members. who deserve to share in society's governance and 
its rewards; and others, viewed as non-contributors, who do not participate in the community's decisions 
and bounty. Can people in this later category view themselves and life the way Chico did? It is not 
surprising that they may see themselves like specks of dust: H one is blown away. nothing of imponance 
has been lost 

A very interesting story in the Bible deals with this second category of individuals. In the second Book of 
Kings, the forces of Ararn are engaged in battle with Israel. The capital of Israel, Samaria, was under 
siege. No one could leave the city or enter it The prices of food soared from day to day until a piece of 
meat sold for 80 pieces of silver. There appeared to be no hope, and no way out of the plight seemed 
possible. The king. completely at a loss, rent his garments, and dressed himself in sackcloth, as if in 
mourning. 

Outside the gate, four men 'decided to go to the camp of the Aramean forces. They assumed they were 
sure to die either way, either due to the famine in the city. or at the hands of the Arameans. They hoped to 
find something to eat, and somehow swvive. The Bible tells us that God caused the Arameans to flee their 
camp, abandoning all their provisions. When the four men enter the camp, they discover silver and gold, 
foOd and drink. They eat and drink, and then realize that they must notify the Icing; for their discovery 
represents the key to the city's salvation. What is unique about this account is that these four men were all 
suffering from the disease of leprosy, and had been stationed at the gate, outside the City. in accordance 
with the isolation prescribed for them by the Torah, due to their ritual defilement These marginal 
members of society became instruments of salvation and victory, 

Let me tell you about Trevor Farrell, a quiet II year-old who gets average grades in school. sometimes 
fights with his brother and sisters, swims in season in the family pool, and rides his minibike around his 
suburban Philadelphia neighborhood. But every evening, Trevor enters a very different neighborhood. 
Aided by his parents and some neighbors, Trevor provides aid and comfort to the street people of 
Philadelphia. He spreads a blanket over one man's shoulders and serves soup and sandwiches to others. 
Trevor touches shoulders, hands, and many heans, too. 

Trevor's mission began on a cold night last December when he saw on television the street people huddled 
over steam vents, "I asked my father if people really lived like that", Trevor explained. "He said, 'Sure, 
they are right here in Philadelphia', and he said, 'If you want to see for yourself, I'll take you down 
there,'" Trevor then asked his father if he could bring along a couple of items, a blanket and a pillow. It 
was the fIrst of many trips there, and the first of many blankets and pillows delivered. The following 
March. Trevor made an additional trip downtown, to City Hall to receive a commendation from the Ciry 
Council and the Mayor. Yet, Trevor has even further aspirations and goals; he and his family are now 
attempting to raise money to build a shelter downtown. Most people, asked what II-year-olds can do for 
the homeless would respond: "How can they help? What can they do?" Trevor's answer is: "A great 
deal." 

Alexander and Tsipora Zaid lived in Beth Shearim, in the lower Gallilee in 1.936 Palestine. As the region's 
shomer, its watchman, Alexander guarded the lands purchased by the Jewish National Fund until they 
could be settled with Jewish communities. At that time, Beth Shearim was an isolated spot along a dirt 
road. At this same time, the archaeologist, Dr, Benjamin Mazar, conducting an excavation at Beth 
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Shearim befriended the Zaids. "They came from Russia. Alexander came from Siberia; Tsipora was from 
Lithuania," Mazar relates. "The Zaids had a philosophy of life that was clear and simple. Land, idealism, 
Zionism. That was all ... They lived in a pioneer's house. In the rainy season. it was always a problem to 
find a place in the house where the rain wasn't dripping on you. But somehow, there was always 
warmth .. . My excavation was important to them. It was a symbol of their past" 

In the second year of Mazar's excavations, while Alexander Zaid was on patrol, he was ambushed and 
shot. British mandate law required that a death benefit be paid to Zaid's widow, Tsipora. "She didn't 
want any money from the government," Professor Mazar says. "In fact, she held the British Mandate 
responsible for the death of her husband, and wanted nothing to do with the British. Tsipora Zaid decided 
to put the money into the excavation of Beth Shearim. But she had conditions. She would sign the money 
over to the work, provided she didn't have to even see a bureaucrat, and provided she could sign the 
necessary papers only in the presence of friends. And this was done. And we received 600 Palestine 
pounds for the excavation.'1 These funds allowed Mazar to continue his work, and to unearth one of the 
most imponant archaeological sources of the Talmudic period found in Israel. Tsipora Zaid, a simple 
woman with very limited financial resources, made possible the uncovering of a crucial link. in the history 
of the Jewish people in the land of Israel 

My friends, people like these--an l1-year~ld boy. the widow of a watchman of an out-of-the-way town in 
Palestine of the 1930's-would be considered to be on the lower rungs of society's ladder, people who 
might aspire only to limited goals. Yet they, like the four men described in the Book of Kings, were 
capable of being the instruments of salvation, of making their own special contributions to the bettennen! 
of society. It is not a person's station or stature which detennines his or her ability to enrich and improve 
our world. h is rather, as Thomas Guthrie said, that the greatest things ever done on earth have been done 
by little agents, by people who asked themselves a very large question: "God, what do you require of 
me?" 
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AIIarei Mot 
"The Right Cboi",," 

Rabbi Elliot Salo Schoenberg 

Arthur Herzberg, a Conservative rabbi who is a professor of Jewish history at Damnouth, asks, will the 
Jews continue to exist in America in the 21st century? 

In the past Jews have remained Jews for three reasons: Many Jews believed that God demanded that the 
Jewish people remained Jewish. According to the Midrash, at ML Sinai to receive the Torah, God lifted 
up the mountain, held it over the peoples' heads and asked, do you want the Ten Commandments? The 
implied threat was enough to guarantee that every Jew in every generation would accept the Jewish 
religion. Marshall Sk1are wrote in Jewish ldenrity on the Suburban Frontier that few Jews today believe 
God makes demands upon them and even fewer regard those demands as binding. 

A second reason to maintain the Jewish religion was an organic Jewish community, with jobs, housing, 
education all delivered and organized in a Jewish context. Today. membership in the Jewish community is 
completely voluntary. Leaving the Jewish community is very easy because of the openness of American 
society. A Jew can live magnificently in America with no connection or association with a Jewish 
community. Ours is a time of the breakdown of the organic Jewish community that once preserved the 
Jewish identity. . 

The third key factor in preserving Jewish identity was anti-semitism. The life of persecution of fear, 
poveny, inquisition and pogroms was a renwkable preserver of Jewish identity. In fact obsession with 
disappearance became a protective device to insure continued existence. The Jewish historian, Simon 
Rawidowicz writes "no catastrophe could take this end fearing people by surprise .... stilliess to obliterate 
it, as if Israel's incessant preparation for the end made this very end impossible." Charles Silbennan, in A 
Certain People, presents evidence that anti-Semitism is no longer a factor in Aip.erican Jewish life. As a 
result the ability of anti-Semitism to be a protective device for the Jewish community is no longer 
operative .. 

These three safeguards of Jewish identity no longer operate to preserve Jewish identity in America. On the 
other hand, assimilation continues to threaten Jewish life in America. 

A French sociologist in 1840 described the "three-generation hypothesis": "The grandJather prays in 
Hebrew, the father reads the prayer in French and the son does not pray at all". From a New York 
Yiddish newspaper, 1924: "During the recent High Holiday season, three generations rejoiced: The old
over the Torah; the middle-aged - over the business page in the newspaper; the young - over the sports 
page." 

The threat of the "three-generation hypothesis" has not been felt strongJy in America because there have 
always been fresh waves of immigrants to renew Jewish identity and Jewish spirit on these shores. Today 
we can expect no new wave of immigration to refresh our Jewish identity. Now if the "three generation 
hypothesis" is true, it will be able to take effect because there will be no new wave 'of immigration to 
counter it. 

Arthur Herzberg asked: "Will the Jews continue to exist in America into the 21st century?" His reply: 
"The answer must be in the negative; history, sociology and the emptiness of contemporary Jewish living 
all point in the same direction, negative." 

I feel that this scenario is greatly exaggerated. I believe that Jews will continue to be Jewish voluntarily 
because they will choose to do so. Let me tell you about the Jewish community of Winchester, 
Massachusetts. Winchester is in the heart of Yankee New England. For decades no Jews were allowed to 
live in this community; recently, Jews have begun to move into the town. When I taught there more than 
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fifteen years ago, there was no organized Jewish community, no synagogue; just a one-room school with 
about a dozen children ranging in age from five to fifteen. In this past year, the Jews of Winchester 
founded a congregation with 33 families, and hired their fm;t rabbi. By the end of the year these 33 
families became more than 70. In the heart of Yankee New England; these are Jews who choose to be 
Jewish. 

An AT&T conunercial says that when it comes to computers, long distance service and telephoning, "make 
the right choice." It seems to me that the future of Judaism.is in the hands of the Jewish people. Don't let 
someone else make the choice for you--choose to be Jewish. And if we choose to be Jewish, not only will 
Judaism survive, but it will thrive. 
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Kedoshim Rabbi JaCob Chinitz 
" A Light Unto the Nation:s?" 

I have a hobby:- popular sayings. First, I want to know whether anyone actually said them in the form 
they are known today. Second, I want to know whether the orig'inal source had the same meaning in mind 
that is attributed to them today. Third, was the originaJ meaning retained throughout the generations? 

Such a saying is or Jagoyim -- "A light unto the nations," used by many different, even opposing groups. 
Religious moralists who want to remind uS that Israel cannot be "just another state" invoke "or lagoyim ". 
Secular moralists say with irony: "or Jagqyim?" Even Ben Gurion, the practical, scc~ar. nationalistic 
Zionist, towards the end of his life, started talking about or lagoyjm. He wanted Israel to be not a 
religious teacher of mankind, but a moral one. 

In none of the three Biblical sources for this phrase does it occur in the exact fonn of or lagoyim. All three 
sources are in the book of Isaiah. Chapter 42:6 reads "I, the Lord, have calJed Thee in justice .. . and I shall 
make Thee a Covenant of the People, a light of the nations." In Hebrew: L'b,.;r am, I'or goyim. Not or 
lagoyim. 

How does Jewish tradition interpret this phrase? 
RlLshi: L'or goyim - Each tribe (of Israel) is caIled goy separately. 
Kjmcbj: L'britam -- for the existence of every people. For it is for your sake that the entire world 

exists. Covenant means existence. And so shall you also be the light of nations, as it is said: Nations 
shall walk by Thy light Light is Torah, which sail go forth to them from Zion. Israel shall sustain the 
nations in two ways: One, for their sake there will be peace among all the nations, as he says concerning 
the Messiah: He shall speak: peace to the nations. And he shall chastise many nations, and they shall beat 
their swords etc. Secondly, because of Israel the nations will observe the seven (Noahide) laws and 
follow the path of goodness. 

Shadal (Shmuel David 1,117300): You shall be famous and praised among the nations. Your name 
shall be honored among them. I shall cause it to be that the salvation with which I am going to save you 
will be known and publicized to the end of the earth. 

What is remarlcable is that this latest and most modem of the commentaton; we have investigated continues 
as follows : "At first 1 was moved to interpret that through Israel the eyes of the nations shall be 
enlightened, and thus all of them will be saved. But I clesened this interpretation, because it is not the 
habit of the prophets to use the tenn salvation for the nations, in the sense of their giving up idolatry. For, 
in truth, the nations are not punished for idolatry." 

The second source is Isaiah 49:6: "It is too light a thing that thou shouldest be My servant, to raise up the 
tribes of Jacob, and to restore the offspring of Israel. I will also give thee for a light of the nations ... " 

RlW: To prophesy concerning the fall of Babylon, which will be a source of joy for the entire 
world. 

Kjmchi: Your prophecies will, in the future, be a light of the nations, for they shall see that your 
prophecies will have been fulfilled, and they will return to the path of goodness. Thus they shall enlighten 
you to be the source of My salvation unto the end of the eanh, fO:T in the salvation of Israel shall they be 
saved. 

Metzudat Dayjd: For I shall appoint thee to prophesy and give the news ",-bout the future 
redemption, which shall be as a light unto all the nations, for then they shall all walk in the light of the 
Lord and believe in Him. 

Ibn Ezra: I shall not return Israel to be their spoil, but I shall make thee a light of the nations, to be 
My salvation, to make it known before it happens. 

Source Three: Isaiah 60:3: "And nations shall walk by thy light" 
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Ibn Ezra: It is customary for those who dwell in darkness to see those who '!Ie in the light 
Talmud Babli Baba Bm75: The remainder (of the skin of Leviathan) will be spread by the Holy 

One be He on the walls of Jerusalem, and its light will shine from one end of the world to the other, as it is 
written, They shall walk by thy light 

Yalkut Sbimgnj: Jerusalem will, in the future, be as a torch for the nations of the world, and they 
shall walk by its light 

Serer HaDrkarjrn 'Joseph Albg) Section Two Chapter 29: Because light shows man the path in 
which he should walk, light is a symbol of decency and proper behavior, as it is written, And nations shall 
walk by thy ligh~ which means they shall live properly according to the guidance reaching them from you. 

We see from the above survey of text and commentary tha~ in addition to the concept of "light to the 
natioI)s" in the sense of a moral model, two other possibilities exist One is that Scripture is referring to 
the prophet himself, not to the people of Israel. And the second is that it is not moral perfection which is 
the source of the light to the nations, but rather the wonders of God's salvation for Israel. 

Unfortunately, the option of interpretation which identifies the or goyim with the moral model usually 
connects it with another Isaiahnic concept: the suffering servant. While the Jewish reading of Isaiah 
prefers the idea that the prophet himself is the suffering servant, the non-Jewish preferred reading is that 
the Jewish people are the suffering servant. 

I shall never forget the great protest rally in New York City following the Zionism is Racism resolution in 
the United Nations. To inject an ecumenical note into the meeting, the organizers invited a Christian 
clergyman to participate. He said: Do not be dejected. You are fulfilling your Biblical role in history. 
You, the Jewish people, were meant to be the Suffering Servant of the Lord. This anti-Zionist resolution 
is another example of Biblical prophecy coming lrue. 

From this point of view the greatest light to the nations is the Holocaust. As in the story of the Baal Shem 
Tov who wanted to know who his roommate would be in Paradise. He is shown a hugely fat man. The 
Baal Shem asks why he eats so much, and he tells that his father, who was burned to death by Cossacks, 
was so thin that the fire made no impression. The son vowed that he would eat and become so large that 
when he was burned, the fire would reach to the ends of the earth. 

Another form of light to the nations provides an alternative type of Kiddush Hashem. Instead of the light 
of martyrdom, there can be a light of ttiumph. A poem by Shimon ben Sirah, written in Jerusalem, about 
the year 200 BCE, puts it this way: 

"Help us, God of alii Raise your awe over all the nations, I Let them see your 
power. I As you have been sanctified through us before their eyes, I So bring 
honor to yourself, through the~ before our eyes." 

The burden of being a light for the nations is perhaps too heavy for anyone people to carry. Let all 
nations be lights to each other and the world. 
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EImr 
"Holine$ in Judaism" 

Rabbi Rudolph J. Adler 

The concept of holiness of a deity or priestly group is not new in religion or societies but for an entire 
people to aspire to that stale of being is unique to our Jewish people. Rabbi de Sola Pool called this a 
democracy of holiness. Not only the Kohanim but an entire people are dedicated to holiness, committing 
themselves to live a holy life. 

Midrash Rabba infonns us that afler the sin of the Golden Calf and Moses' prayer of forgiveness, the 
AJmighty replied, "I'll meet you half way, Israel, if you will make yourself holy, 111 return to you." The 
Ramban adds, we must sanctify days and seasons because God said, "Just as I am holy above, you must 
be holy below." 

According to Jewish tradition every Jew is a miniature priest, every home a small sanctuary; it is quite 
possible that through history, the priestly holiness was expanded to include all Israel. (This would explain 
the difficult verse in Ezekiel Ch. 44 "The priests shall not eat of anything that dieth of itself, or is tom, 
whether it- be fowl or beast") 

Yoma 39a comments on Leviticus 11:44 "And you shall sanctify yourselves and be holy" ... A person who 
sanctifies himself a little will be sanctified a lot; ... if be sanctifies himself on this earth, he will be sanctified 
in the hereafter. 

Parshat Kedoshim outlines the level of holiness for all Israel based on the assumption that Israel be a 
"Kingdom of priests and a holy nation." Parshat Ernor demands a higher level of sanctification for the 
priests of the tribe of Levi, the descendants of Aaron. But like the Kohanim, all Israel must strive for 
perfection, no mum (imperfection) was permitted, and all holiday gatherings for all Israel were referred to 
as mikraei kodesh holy assemblies. 

We Jews must live as if God were watching over us, as if all Jewish generations were looking upon us. 
Kedoshim and Emor tell us: make your life, time, thoughts, speech and action Jewish. Kedushah in 
Judaism is to avoid the separation between secular and religious life. In I udaism, all aspects of life are 
regulated by Torah, for example; "Correct wo"hip, or gifts to the poor .... Shabbat observance, or setting 
no obstacle before the blind ... eating permitted things or love thy neighbor. Judaism looks at total life and 
the total personality; we refuse to divide life or human existenl."~ into compartments. As Philo said long 
ago, "Holiness toward God and justice toward men usually go together." Life for us Jews must be a 
challenge; we are not satisfied with the ordinary, we must learn 'to rise above the average to our highest 
potential. We must strive to become a mamlelchet KoJumjm vegoy kadosh. Every generation must take up 
the special call. 
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Behar-Behukkolai RabbilfillelE.Silvennan 

And the Lord spoke to Moses in Mount Sinai (U:viticus 25: I) 

The name of this Sidrah, taken from the opening phrase, is Behar (in the mountain). 

The mystic poet, William Blake, wrote: "Great things are done when men and mountains meet!" 

The Bible records many instances of where mountains playa significant role: the grounding of the Ark on 
Mount Ararat; the testing of Abraham on Mount Moriah; the receiving of the Tablets of the Law on Mount 
Sinai by Moses; the confronting of the idolatrous Priests of Baal on Mount Carmel by Elijah; and the 
meeting of the enemy on Mount Tabor by Deborah. 

From time immemorial. mountains have constituted a challenge to men. Mountains have represented 
mighty obstacles to be overcome. (Sir Edmund Hillary was asked why he climbed Mount Everest. 
"Because it was there!" he replied) 

There are apparently insuperable mountains that loom on the horizon of our lives. But these mountains are 
meant to be climbed and overcome. In daily life, we ought not prefer to live on monotonous , level, 
unexciting, plains. Without mountains,life would be colorless and dull. Civilizations have been founded 
by those unafraid to take risks--pioneers undaunted by the wilderness, dreamers unafraid to act 

When we encounter obstacles in our lives, may we say with the poet, Arthur Guitcnnan, "God gave me 
hills to climb and strength for climbing!" 

When you come into Iheland whic:b I give you (U:viticus 25:2) 

"I give you" should be natari (that I have given you). The present tense, notei., indicates that God extends 
to us an ever-present, day-to-day opportunity to taste of the spiritual inspiration of the Land of Israel. He 
enables us to identify with those who have dwelt (and now again dwell) there, and with their historic 
mission. 

A journey to the Holy Land, a summer in Israel, a sh'nat Sheirul (a year of service), or pennanent aJiyah, 
. can now be a reality for all who desire it. Israel is the cradle of our past and the promise for our future. 
And we, who are privileged to have witnessed the twentieth-century redemption of our ancient homeland, 
must identify with this miracle. 

And you shall number seven sabbaths or years to you, seven times seven years (U:viticus 25:8) 

Many reasons have been given for the establishment of this Jubilee. Economically, this measure was 
designed to maintain an even distribution of wealth. Ethically, the Jubilee reminded men that "the earth is 
the Lord's" and that hum.an beings must control their natural acquisitive instincts. It also pennitted a kind 
of public repentance for injustice. 

The Jubilee cultivated the virtues of charity and compassion, and gave expression to gratitude and 
thanksgiving. 

May we also seek solace and spiritual nourishment in the Sabbath, as an antidote to the hustle and bustle of 
everyday affairs. 

Proclaim uberty througbout the land (U:viticus 25:10) 
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There are many in."..sting interpretations of the word d'ror (liberty). Ibn Ezra t<:lls us that it is derived 
from the Hebrew word for swallow, a bird that in captivity bitterly cries. Rashi explains that 
etymologically d'ror is related to dor (generation), because "a generation comes and a generation goes.," 
signifying that liberty insures the survival of the human race. Perhaps most fascinating of all is the 
observation that "liberty" is derived from the word dur (to dwell). True lierty and freedom enable a man 
to dwell in safety and security anywhere he likes. 

We must proclaim liberty and freedom to all who are enslaved in totalitarian countries so that they may be 
permitted to emigrat<: and settle in the country of their choice. 

If you walk in My statutes... (Leviticus 26:3) 

How can ~ be certain that we follow the path of Divine Guidance? The Sjfra answers: "If you labor in 
the Torah." 

Only by a careful study of the Torah, the Talmud, and the Rabbinic Commentaries, can we fully 
comprehend the tradition that has sustained our people thmugh the ages. 

For the Jew, study is the tughest form of prayer. When we pray, we speak to God; but, when we study 
Torah, God speaks to us. 

To say "Eyn am ha-aretz hasid" "an ignoramus cannot be a pious person" (PUkei Avot 2:6) is not to belittle 
the man incapable of learning. Rather it attests to the great importance of learning and scholarship if we 
are ever to guide our lives by civilized precepts and behavior. . 

For the Jew learning is a lifetime pursuit. 

And you .ball eat you bread until you have8Ioogb, and dwell in your land safely (Leviticus 26:5) 

The verse reads "eat your bread in plenty," not merely "eat bread in plenty." From this we infer that the 
Jew shall dwell safely in his land only when he produces his own bread, and does not rely on the gifts of 
others outside of Israel. 

In his Ladder of Charity, Mairnonides teaches that the highest form of Tzedakah (charity) is to enable a 
man to support himself, so that he need not rely on any charity. 

Gifts and donations to insure the security of our people in the Holy Land are of extreme importance. But 
we must also work on behalf of those causes which enable our people in Israel to achieve self-sufficiency. 

And the sound of a driven leaf sball chase them (Leviticus 26:36) 

In the list of horrifying threats of retribution for faithlessness to God's moral law, we read that the sound 
of a dry leaf wafted by the wind will fright<:n the people. This can scarcely be comparetl to the horrors of 
exile, loathsome disease and death. 

Figuratively speaking, this kind of punishment may be likened to the paranoiac aftliction of the wicked 
"who flee when no man pursues." 

Many of us are plagued by the "sound of a driven leaf': imaginary persecution, hypochondria, fear of 
poverty or bereavement, panic over fortune's reversal, or a host of other anxieties. 

May we come to understand that the only cure for such haunting chimerae is the trulh --the ability and 
detennination to master our own unreasonable fears. To those so afflicted, such fears are as real as 
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physical aill1}cnts. Therefore we must get to their roots and seek to heal them. As E:r:ncnon enjoined us, 
"Do the thing you fear and the death of that fear is certain." 

When a man sball dearly utter a vow_ (Leviticus 27:2) 

Judaism has always discouraged vows for fear that later they would be dishonored. The Kot Nidre is an 
ancient legal formula for the. Eve of Atonement It "neutralizes" the well-intention¢, but unfu.l(illed vows 
which may he made to God during the coming year--as well as vows made under duress. 

We read in Ecclesiastes: "It is better not to vow than to vow and not fulfill" (5:4). 

Keeping promises and meeting obligations are basic principles of our faith. Many worthy endeavors of 
the Jewish people have been predicated upon loyalty to pro~s and pledges that were made in the past. 

Only the hypocrite abstains from making any promise because he feels he may later violate his word 

We ougtb to remember the beginning of this verse from Ecclesiastes: "When you make a vow to God, do 
not defer fulfIlling it" 

Reprinted by permission from From Wu* to WeeA:: Reflectioru on tM Sabbath Torah Readings tJy Hillel E. Silverman. 
Hartmore House. New York and Bridgeport. 1975. 
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Dear Colleague: 

As we begin the new year, we are grateful to the members of 
the Rabbinical Assembly who have been conttibuting their 
thoughts and words to our Homiletics Service. 

As you teach and preach during the year ahead please keep 
the Homiletics Service in mind. We look forward to ~aden
ing our base of contributors; we hope to hear from you. 

Rabbi Saul Teplitz 
Chairman 
Rabbinical Assembly Homiletics Service 
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OUR IDEAS ABOUT GOD 
Rabbi Shamai Kanter 

I want to make a shocking assertion this morning: Ideas are imponant. Why is this shocking? 
Because it goes against the assumptions of most of the Jewish community. Federations, the Israel 
Bonds Organization, Community Centers, all take it for granted that so long as you are willing to 

.- belong or to giye, that ideas don't maner. 

How did we get to think that ideas aren't important? I think: it comes from a distortion afthe demcr 
cratie concept that people have a right to express their different views Because everyone has the 
right to hold different ideas. all ideas are equally true. Therefrnr jdeas really don't make.any differ· 
cnce. But the ideas we hold really deteUJline how we live and behave. That is why they are impor
tant; and that is why some ideas have to be challenged- simply because they ate wron; 

I have one particular idea in mind. It is very widespread. In fact, I flI'St learned it from my mother. 
(She has many wonderful qualities, but being a tbMIQ~an is I),ot onc of them.) When I was six or 
seven, and tripped and fell as lcids will do, or if my roller skate came off arid I s1cinned my knee, she 
would say, ."See? God punished you ... y.0u must've done something wrong!" (Sometimes I wonder 

". how [managed to wind up religious at all, with that kind of ttaining. Fortunately, I did h.ave access 
to other 1cinds of religious information.) .. . 

My mother's i isn't hers alone. It's still around, in all sorts of places. Recently. in_I I, train 
~ ;:;Jtie.d ~l!ool~at"a railroad crossin and a number of children from the town 0 Pc . 

(T~~ . ed~ the _ . Some months bet: re had been a controversy in Petah T ah involv-
ing town ~ci1' s approval 0 rida oi t . t the local movi Following the 
accident(Rabbi J>ereu. who then held the Israeli cabinet post of . nister of the Interio , declared 
that the death of those children was a punishment for Shabhat violation in Petah Tikva\l .• .1nere was a 
great public revulsion at this; but though Rabbi Peretz later expressed sl'!!ll!athy for the bel);l!l(~ 

- families. be never retracJcd his ori~tate~nt. When both chief Rabbis, Sephardic and Ashkena
zic, were interviewed by the press, they qualified their answers.by.saying that we really can't be sure 
how these things operate. Neithe De disagreed on basic principle with Rabbi Peretz. They might 

(
at least have quoted the prophe E t the effect that child~lLw:ill not be unj~h~ f~~e_ sins 
of their parents, but they did not 

Some years~ier-.... :~.~ (; people 'nly women and children) died at the hands of terrorists in 
the town o~ot • .r<: ves of one famous Hasidic group, especially concerned with encour-
aging Iews .to put u mezuz Iarecl e tragedy they had inspected the doorposts of 
Maalot, and foung ex ~_ .26,de.fc£~.p~~nts! 

Several years ago, a professor of Iewish studies was leading a discussion of High Holy Day liturgy 
with one of our havurot. He read the U' netaneh Tokerprayer with them, which describes the pos
sible tragic events of the coming year: "Who shall live and who shall die," and the climactic state-
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menl, "But repentance, prayer and righteousness aven the severe decree." He turned to one of the 

'1 
women, whose mother had died during the previous year: "Do you really believe that? Do you 
rea11~ feel that your mother was a sinner last year, and died because she was so bad?" The woman 
was In tears. ',,-

, . 
times I get the impression that this point of view has become semi-official within Orthcxloxy. 

a bi Bernard M has recently published a book called. With Fury Poured Out: A Torah Per-
sR,ective on the liR.Loca~ it he insists "That TQrab)ife..rn..E.~t~urope was so much on me 
~Iine ... th~the LoOrd needed the Tzaddikim of E@stem.Europe.W be saqififed. ;;.!?..'!!.at Torah 
cou 'n to flourish again for futun: generations (J",!,ish Pr~ss, Qcj. 2, 1987}." [Rab6i"Mha is 
the ther ooc e , 5ut I am afraid he was not joking here.) -

(
If this is what people who represent ~ligion say about God. one can only say that with friends like 
this God need no enemie~! . 

I think I can anticipate a question that has been forming in your mind. You may well ask: "Why do 
you say they are wrong? After all, these -people are in many ways more strictly observant than you 
are. Maybe they are correct in the way they describe God. and you are wrong in your objection to it! 

Well, first, Judaism is not one-dimensional. Observance is important, but not the only measurement 
in Judaism. It is also imponantJ!P' m .Ei moplly 1ntLmida~ not to assume that some idea which is 
morally repugnant to you happens to be right, or even to be Jewish, because it's ~meone 
more observant than you are. , 

Are you familiar with the name oftSiiabbetai z»r In the last third of the 17th century most of the 
Iewish world agreed that he was the Messiah, and would soon lead us all back to the Land of Israel 
in glory. Shabbetai Zvi was what we would now caILa::1Iiillic..<fep~si2 charismatic figure in his . 
"up" ~ods who could win over anyone. Unfonunately. the Sultan ofTurlc:ev arrestea IllID when 
sb;b~tii w~ depression, and gave him the choice of conversion to Islam or c:k:ath. He con
verted. The effect on world Jewry was disastrous: thousands of defections to Ouistianity and Islam 

.." by people who had their bags packed, ready to leave for Isrnei on his signal, who now lost all faith in 
Judaism. 

How was it possible for the Shabbetai Zvi movement to be so successful? ~m Scholem points 
to one key element. The proclamation of the Messiah came trOm J!!rusalem. Th$lerusalem .rabbis 
knew Shabbetai Zvi and his erratic ~nal symptoms. Had they eXRre~st!I skepti!'ism, the move-

- meQt would never have gotten underway. Why. then, did they remain silent? In a recent "book, PloC. 
foseWD1iiFo(~!1e6i'Cw OiiiVem!ysugges!ed an answer. Shabbetai' s assistant and publicist;--

@ailanofl:laza?wasProlific in ";nding out p,amphlets enc;ou;.gu,g repentance and increased obser
v~ His message was: Since the. Messiah is here. become ben~ Jews~ l<eep thesabbath more 
smctIy, study more Torah. Get up at midnight to pray, etc. The Jerusalem rabbis, seeing the efforts 

~ to increase Jewish obserVance th~ught, ~'Look at these wonhwhile goals. How can we criticize 
. \ them?" So they remained silent ' 

For me, this example is instructive. Because the most widely-known of the Hasidic groups is in 
many ways profoundl..l' un-Jewish. They belive that theirrebbe is~the Messiah. (It is the "open 

.-. secret" of their community, only waiting to be publicly proclaimed. No one will deny it.) Their 
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philosophy of mitzvor resemble~a.gumball.~binE l!ut..!!!e mi~ah~in~and--a·rewar.d comes out. 
What goes on in your mind and hean is not relevant. Cont@!): to the Mishnah. they insist that-if the 
shofar is sOUllded.in.y.our p'resen~~ ... w.be.the&You intend to hear it or not, it wilrstill "do rou .. good". 

_ If you have tefillin put on yOll, it does you good regardless of your inner state. And, of course7'as we 
--have seen, their -idea of God is that He kills little children because of defective mezulot .... 

-' 

I Why then has there been no public criticism? It is because the group is so diligent in encouraging 
L observance, that people are inhibited from calling anention to these things. 

So: ideas are important. and sor~~;;i~~i~wro~~nig. But if so, what does it mean, 
about ~~~~~~~~~ the severe 't it mean what it 
seems to say? No, not. "It 
can't possibly mean what it literally says. Didn't the author prayer book of 

-- Job?" Job's childre.D..W.ere pedect' )' righteous. and they died honibly. Can it mean to say that some
one who lived a decent life for 91 yeaTS, and died at the age of 92, suddenly became a sinner in that 
last year, and was punished with death? If so, there's a perf«try good way to express that idea in 
Hebrew, that Repentance/Prayer/Righreousness cancel 3 de&Tl!!: m'vatlin et ha-gezerah hara' ah. 

But our prayer says something else: these three things cause the evil of the dccrce to pass away. 
What's a decn:e? It is something Irl>i~, sometimes imuionai. Many things that happen in life are 
just that: arbitrary and imltional. It something oerrible and painful were to happen to you during the 
coming year, (illness or bereavement or business failure), what could you do? You could let it 
destroy you. You could let it make you biner, and resend'ul, jealous of people who haven't suffered 
like you. You could even let it push you away from God, so that you don't only suffer but lose a 
great source of strength. You would then suffer twice: once from the tragedy and again from the 

--1oss of meaning and hope that God gives us.' 

But horrible events don't have 10 do this to you. The prayer tells us about the power of teshuvah -
living close to God; and tejillah - communicating with God, both alone and with a con~gation that 
gives the support for prayer when it might be hard to pray alone; and tzedakilh - actions that reach 
out to help others. These things malre the evil af lIIc4.cn:e pass away; they take the sting out of it 
I You know that American folk song: "You've got to cross that lonesome vane I You've got to go -
~there by yourself! Ain't nolxxi)" gonnado it for fO ou've got to go there by' y'ourselfl" The 

anonymous author of that song forgot something important He forgot about David the shepherd, 
who reminded us: Even when I go through the darkest valley,l won't be afraid of evil because You 

__ are with me .... 

If you want to understand God, understand Him as did Rabbi Mcir, in the second century: "When a 
human being suffers, the Sh,~khinah cries out, 'OhI My head! Oh! My arm! GOd says. "I sufrer
wilen my creatures are in pain ..... Understand Him as described in the Talmud, tractate be"""iakiior, 
which declares: "The idols stand right in front of their worshipper.;, but they can ~ day and 
not be heard. Yet someone who slips into the back of the synagogue, behind a pillar (in the cheap 
seats!) and silently whisper.; a prayer, knows that God hears that prayer ... " Can you have a God 
closer than that? 

Understand God not as an enemy. but 3$ One who is on your side, if you.'Ulet Him into your life. 
May that und=tanding be true for all of us, so that we'll have a New Year that is filled with happi
ness. Amen. 
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The Ideal Jew 
Rabbi Elliol Salb Schoenberg 

The High Holidays are a time for us to contemplate who we are and ideally who we could become. 
Our tradition calls upon us to spend this day doing a heshbon hane/esh. accounting for our days and 
lives. There is no harder responsibility before us beCause It 15 human nature to resist change. To 
assist in this arduous [SODa! $Dsk. this morning we wjll examine three ideal Jewish s: The 
saddilc-the just person th({iilmid hakham, the rabbinic SChoIarymd the J, e pIOUS person. 

Th(!StiUk). the Jew who does9 Jewish holy deeds, IIying to fulfill the Law a far as it lies 
within uman power. The lsaddik. IS a doer. In modem language this ideal Jew is the willing Jew. 
whose life echoes the dictum ':Nothing JeWish is alien to me." All of us are called upon to do our 
duty; and everytxxly is equipped wnh sufficient strength and mnate judgement to succeed. But not 
everyone is willing. The Talmud says that the tsaddilc is not expected to be a person of w<;>rds. but a 
person of action. 
~ 

The ~iriarch Abrahaffi:)he feanu.d Jewish ality of the High Holidays, is, according to 
tradition, the epitome of th addi. Rabbi Shimon bar Yohai in the secon century was Credited 
with the saying: "1]1e world never lacks thirty tsaddikimlike Abraham," Why is Abiiham the 
primary Jewish example of a tsaddilc.? God calls upon Abraham to leave his home and move to a 
new counuy. Abraham willingly goes. God calls upon Abraham to renounce idols and to accept 
moQ.otheism. Abraham willingly doe;~ J God asks Abraham. to cast out his son IshlllaeL Abraham 
willingly agrees'/Pinally and climaticJly-God asks of Abraham the ultimate sacrifice-that he give 
his only remainiAg son as an offering-and Abraham willingly complies. 

What does a tsaddik look like today? This Jew wants to do the mitrvot as authentically and seriously 
as possible. A tsaddik's willingness involves nor only a commitment to observe the mitzvot and to 
advance Jewi~h ~~nCerils. but to refract all aspects of life through the prism of lewishness. The 
content of a :saddik's fessional dealings, communal involvements and int rooD mteractions 
are shaped by the 'm hOnes e n JUs e C~ efta speet . or 
~t1:!~. The tsaddik's week ,and year move to Jewish rhythms: the wee cu rrunanng In naooa e 
cycle of the year marked by the holidays. The moral imperatives of our traditiOilimpel the 
contemporary tsaddik to Wliyersal concerns and dcc:ds of social justice, helping the poor, visiting 
sick friends. The lsaddik's home is ruled whh Jewish books, an.. music and ritual objects, and ir is a 
home sustained and guided by the ethical insights of our herirage. 

I am not asking you to tie up your children as Abraham did; I suggest that we change our attitude 
about Jewish life from th De ative to the positive. I sug est we be Jewi-sh more willin 1 . When the 
call comes for minyan, the tsaddik willing y helps. When the Temple appeal is made, the tsaddik 
adds to last year's gift. When a committees need volunteen;, tsaddikim do not find an excuse they 
find an opportunity. ]be lsaddik is the Jew who acts. '---

~ 
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The second ideal Jew is th(tQl'mid ~e rabbinic scholar. lbis term reflects our esteem for a 
life of study and contemplation; appreciation for the thrill of gaining new insights; an approach to 
God characterized by the inteUectuaI comprehension of Divinely inspired writings. What IS asked of 
the scholar? A rational effon of the mind, concenttabon and focus. A true ttl111Ud hakham's full 
conunand of the an of reading and interpreting sacred texts enables the scholar to apply lhis interpre
tation to the changing needs of the contemporary community. My grandmother used to telI"me that 

:' in Eastern Europe the highest raise au could pay to somebody was the deceptively simple sentence 
"Er ken lernen (He knows how to learn). ' No more modest formula could be found to express the 
highest value. -' -
Who is the talmid haJcham today? He·or she is the learning Jew. The tolmid hakham learns Hebrew 
and studies our classics in order to become enriched by theIr messa e, gain insightiiiiabe1nspil'ed to 
live more JeWlshly. Today's ta/mid haJcham, acquain with contemporary Jewish thought and 

. events, is prePared for future Challenges and opportunities. For the ta/mid hakham, Jewish learning 
is a lifelong quest through which kwish and general knOWledge are integrated for the sake ofE

r ~na1 enrichment. group creativity and world transformation. 

e Vilna Gaon, Elijah ben Solomon b1man is probably the fl11est classic illusttation of the ralmid 
·hakhmn ideal. Born e 1I'5t y 0 ver 111 20, he was a child Q~gy. At the age of six he 
was advanced enough in his studies of ~ and Talmud to dispense with the assistance of a teacher . . :. 
At the age of six and a half he delivered a learned discourse in the great synagogue of Vilna before 
the Chief Rabbi of this center of great Jewish learning. His diligence in study was unparalleled. To 
shut oflsttaction, Elijah would close the windows of his room by day and srudy by candlelight. 
He studied all night sitting in an unheated room ·bis ffTt io a bucket of cold water '9 p""!I~t himself 
from .@lling asleep. Acconling to his sons, he never slept morc than two hours a day. and never 
more than a half ~ at a time. Every waking moment of his life, the Gaon spent either studying or 
teaching. Having read a book once, he was able to recite it by heart for the rest of his life. Yet he 
would repeat by memory every chapter of the Bible and every passage in the Talmud hundreds of 
times, even if they presented him with no difficulty at all. He simply loved to study; it was his way 
of serving God. 

The: Gaon's literary output is impressive. He wrote commentaries on nearly all tlJe books of the 
Bible; treatises on Biblical geography, chronology and an:heo)ogy; commentaries on the Mishnah 
and the Jerusalem Talmud; critical notes to all the early midJashim, notes on the Zohar, the classical 
work of Jewish mysticism. His most important work: was his commentary on the ShU/han Arukh, the 
foremost code of Jewish law. Although the Gaon lived to be 77, he finished all ·his writing by the 
age of 40, saying: "Now [will have time to study." -. 

We must subscribe to Jewish periodicals like the Jerusalem Posr or Sh'ma or Momenl. Our syna
gogue continues its adult education program.. We invite well known guest scholars. Sisterhood has 
a book study group. The ,a/mid haJcham takes advantage of the opportunities his Temple provides 
for learning. We can each become th'!, talmid haJcham, t!!.eleaming Jew, the Jew who continues to 
srudy and leam. 

The third ideal type of Jew is the hasid. The Hebrew wo~vokes~ly,_~kindneSS and 
~e. so the usual translation of hasid. ··pious", does not ~ly convey its b'Ue me~id 
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__ demands nothing of othe~ and everything from himself. While the lsaddik does what is demanded, 
the hasid goes far beyond the requirements of duty. 

In traditional literature both the lSaddik and the la/mid haJcham embody Ghejdeal rational Jey? They 
measure the.i,r....sreps, they weigh their actions, and create the Jewish community in highest form. On 
the other hand, the hasid is the radIcal Jew. who in trying to follow the spiritual call. goes to ex· 
tremes. Never content with the middle road. the hasid's radicalism and utter emotional commitment 
are not to be deterred by constraints. 

-
The hasid today is G"tri~ng Je"1. No matter the level at which they statts, hasidim are not content 
with their current level of observanCe or knowledge. Hasidim. knowing we can all grow, develop 
and improve as Jews, bring an open attitude to those traditions they have yet to observe, and the 
desire to grapple with those issues and texts he ha yet to confront. The great twentieth-century 
Jewish philosopher F sensweig was once asked if he put on tefl/lin. He did not say no; he did 

_ not say yes; he said 'not yet". Rosensweig was a hasid -I Jew striving to be more Jewish. Compla-
cency is the mother 0 gnation and the antithesis of the mod~ day hasid, the striving Jew.~ 

We can all become hasidim. We are basically all good people here. but we must not be satisfied 
with who we &re. How will we grow Jew.shly? What new mitzvab will we add to our weekly 

__ agenda? What new Jewish book or periodical will we read this year? What synagogue committee 
will we volunteer to serve on? 

abman of Bratslav was a hasidic rebbe who lived at the end of the eighteenth century in the 
Ukraiiie. 0 owers are known to the world as the "dead Hasidim-;;' because their is the sole 
group which did not seek a successor to their original master. Nahman of Bratslav led a tormented 
life. His leadershi was una preciated outside hIS Immediate CU"Cle. He suffered severe bouts of ~ 

ancholia and depressi His sole male child, Shlorno Eptrraim: IS one hope to continue his 
dynasty. died in irifancy. ffis beloved wife, Sosia. died after a few shan yean.of.maniage. At the 
age of 35 he C<lntracted tuhen:u1osis and died bef"", accomplishing many of his goals. In his few 
shOrt years. what made Nanman of BratSlav trreplaceablel I believe If was beCause he Was the 

__ epitome of the hasid who was a striving Jew. 

Reb Nahman called his goal "B~alslav s/rel Mao' aJah,,:aratslav in Heaven; his goal was to touch the 
sky. Bratslav shel maalah was~a "Iace- om a StaTe ot mlOa} moving. growing. reachin . Nab· 
man depicted the spiritual growth of the seeker as an nogo)il@aJn m e up of challenges, resolu· 
tions, and hi her challen es. The reward of work. is more work, but on a higher, sweeter level. 

1'I:n f 

Reb Nabman wrote in hisWyhey ha-Ran:fIe neve.r rested and he was never still. even in his adult 
years, despite the awesome heights of spiritual understanding which his mind had reached. He 
would never be satisfied with anything he had anajned. He was constantly in a state of snuggle, 
accepting hand and bitter sufferings upon himself, sufferings which have almost no parallel in the 
world. When he reached a higher rung he would begin again from the beginning, forgetting the 
entire past. as though he were a complete newcomer ... 
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The Bratslav Hasidim never try to find a new leader. because N~an's ability to grow, ~evere 
and strive despi~e his difficult life, is a constant inspiration. Reb Nahman -was 'the ideal hasid be
cause he was always striving to grow as a J~w. 

Each of us can become a tsaddik, doing more mittvot, Jewish d~, this year. Each of us can 
become a ta.1'!lid haJc.ham, learning more this year. Each of us can become a hasid, striving 'to be 
better, more moral, more spiritual, more JewIsh. 

(This sermon was inspired in part by Emet ve Emunah: The Stq,tement of Principles of Conservative 
Judaism). 
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jU~i1 lVNi 
THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 

Rabbi Gilbert S. Rosenthal 

Often, I have the following conversation with a husband about to end a long-tenn marriage. "Why 
do you want to break up your family?" His reply is invariably: ""m not happy." (Similar senti· 
ments are expressed to me by women. but less frequently). I continue by asking. "What do you mean 
by happiness? Define it." There usually comeS'3 fumbling, uncenain reply. It's not so easy, it 
appears. to define that elusive ingredient: happiness. 

Yet we all want it. seek it, search for it whether in marriage or vocation, family relationships and life 
itself. The "pursuit of happiness" is pan of our American political system~ it is an inalienable right. 
But please note: The Declaration of Independence speaks of "the pursuit of happiness"; it makes us 
no guarantees that we'11 catch it 

It is sadly curious how many people are unhappy in this wonderful, free. affluent society. Here we 
are, the richest people on earth and yet for all our money and possessions, our free-wheeling sex, our 
entenainment,. our unequaled opportunities for instant gratification and the like, we detect frighten
ing phenomena and dangerous symptoms. 

The divorce rate soars at over 1.1 nilllion a ear, aIthou h that finally represents a ho flIl drop 
. us e Teenage suicide has tripled sincel950.}The children of the wealthy are , 

often spoiled rotten and end up sick, sad, alone. The tragic Le~ murder case in New York of a rich 
preppy by an equally rich preppy dIamatized the problem of what some have described as the dis· 
ease ote::affluenza;' Executives who have made it to the top and have reached the zenith of their 
fields are too often harried, harassed, ill, unhappy, and insecure. Small wonder that many corpora· 

...--nons engage industri3J. psychiatrists, to counsel iliCir neurotic executives. 

What, then, is wrong? With all of these material blessings; with all of these physical benefits, with 
all of these riches and goodies, what is lacking? Pan of the answer lies in our greed for more happi· 

___ , ness than each is entitled to in life and in unrealistic expectations from life. Montesquieu observed: 

(

"If we only wanted to be happy it would be easy; but.we want to be happier than other people, which 
is almost always difficult since we think them happier than they are." 

Part of tbe answer lies in our frustration at not doing what we really want to do with our lives (or at 
least so we perceive our existences), It is a sad, sad thing and deeply frustrating to do that which 
rores us, to pursue that which eludes us. to spend time at a trade or with people whom we really do 

[ 
ijot care for. As Goethe put it "to be dQing what )'P" Hke and 10 hayc done what you like is happi
ness." I suspect not too many of us have lives accord with that statement. 

Pan of the answer - perhaps the greatest pan - lies in our defurition of "happiness." I suppose 
that each one of us conceives it somewhat differently. Interestingly. I studied my Hebrew concor

dance and found only one or two Hebrew words for "happy" or uhappiness." The noun form simhah 
is familiar to all of you and often used in Bible. I atmud and MldraSh. I he noun osher which proba: 
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bly means "good fonune" is less often used. The adjective for "happy," samaeh, is rarely used, 
while ashTQ "fortunate" is popular. I find this most instructive because language and its nuances 
are revealing clues to the values of cultures and civilizations. How and in what context do we use the 
tenns "happy" or "happiness" in Judaism? 

Often the phrase "happy" or,"fortunate" is used jn connection with God, serving Him, revering Him, 
trusting Him, sen~iiig His presence.~Fortunate are those who trust in the Lord" (Psalm 2: 12). 

unate the Ie whose God is the Lord" Psalm 145:1 . "Serve the Lora to joy" sang the 
~salmist (Ps. 32: II, 100: 12, etc.) For the Biblical authors there is no greater )0 encing 
Divinity. Another common use is the joy in coming to God's house or Temple in Jerusalem and in 
celebrating a sacred day, a festival, a Sabbath. "I rejoiced when they said, 'Let us go to the Lord's 
house'" (Psalm 122: 11). "Happy are those who dwell in Your house" (psalm 145: 11). '" rejoiced 
when I came to God's house of prayer" (Isaiah 56:7). The Torah commands us to rejoice in your 
festival" (Lev. 23:40 & Deut. 14:20), and be "totally joyful on the holidays." (Deut. 16: 15). (Ve
samahtah be-hagekha ve hQyyita akh-sameah.) 

A Jew finds joy in God's laws and milzvol, in keeping His commandments and statutes. "The 
pr:ecepts of the Lord are right, they make the hean glad" (ps. 19:9). ]lIere is joy in moral behavior 
and in living the ood, decen . ... and being charitable to the n 
One 0 e greatest verses in Psalms is this one (41 :2): "It is a joy for the righteous person to do 
justice." 
~ 

There is happiness to be found. says the Bible, in family and children and in stable domestic affairs. 
"A man shall cause his wife to rejojce," ordains Scripture ~ut. 24:5, Proverbs 5:18). And there is 

r joy in fruitful labor: "When you eat the labor of your hands how fonunate are you and how good is 
\ it for you!" (Ps. 128:2). 

And I also discovered something very revealing about happiness as the Bible viewed it: Rarely is 
~~p iness used in connection with mere possessions or material things. The only example that 
. comes to mind is the case 0 onah and the leafy shade p ant, familiar ;0 you all from the Ma/tir 

Yonah which we chant on Yom Kippur afternoon. lonah was happy that God made for his protec
rion from the broiling sun a leafy castor-bean plant (kikayon). But you all recall how short-lived was 
his happiness over the plant (Jonah 4:6). 

How did the sages and rabbis view the ideal of "happiness?" Not the way too many of us modems 
do, I suspect. They talk a great deal of!imhah shel mitzvah of "the joy of performing religious acts" 
(Bt}.rakhnt 31a), even as we like to use the term these days ofleWish life-cyc1e moments or events of' 
"happenings" as a simhah. They stress the need to serve God in a spirit of simhah; of ~g in a 
mood o~ther than sorrow; of acquiring Torah through joy (Berakhat31a; Yer. Sukkah V, I; 
TBE ZUla 17, etc). One of the great teachings 01 the HastdiiD IS that we must serve God and keep 
His laws in a mood of joy - with SC?ng, dance, even vcxlka! 

Our teachers stressed the joy to be found in fannily settings and domestic life. A man is required to 
be married because there can be no full joy in bacherlorhood; marriage is the path of full happiness; 

r a man must help his wife rejoice physically, sexually and emotionally (Sotah 4Oa; Pesahim 72b; 
\ Rosh Hashanah 6b). 
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When virtue triumphs and good defeats evil and morality wins out there is joy (Sifre par. 117). The 
prayer in the Mahzor is familiar: 'Therefore the righteous will fear You and rejoice; the honorable 
will be glad and the virtuous will sing with gladness at the victory over wickedness." There is joy to 
be found in helping others. in doing good deeds such as acts of kindness. compassion, charity. 
serving, aiding those less forrunate. One of the profoundest statements of all is in Pirkei Avot (IV, 1) 
and it may hold the key to happiness because it talks of the proper fnune of mind we must all culti-

L 
vale if we are ever to fmd true happiness. Ben Zoma asked: "Who is rich?" And he answered: 
"The person who is happy in his lot in life." 

So I return to my original question: "What is happiness? How do we find it? Is it attainable'? What 
ingredients make for true. joy in life?" Here are the guidelines, as I see them. The flI'St is the joy of 
serving God, worshiping Him, joining in synagogue prayer. sharing Jewish experiences. participat
ing in festivals, studying Torah, being present at simJrahs, at Jewish "happenings." It's fun and 
warm and wonderful and exhilaratiog to rub should"" with fellow Jews on these sacred days, to 
raise our voices in song and worship, to discover great insights in the Bible or Talmud or Midrash, to 
sit in the sukktJh and share a family Seder. And for all the criticisms about our vylgar CODspjcjOJ~ 
consumption, A JeWish simhah is unique and when we carty the bride and groom around the ball
room on two chairs and sing and clap and dance - I am joyfully uplifted! 

We must and can fmd joy through family life and love, through our mates and children, parents and 
grandparents. Yes, I know only too well the pitfalls and painful challenges, the annoyances and 
frustrations. But consider the alternative: the looeliness and despair and emptioess of lacking the 
family suppon group, the Sabhath dinner, the family trips together. We have to understand that 
"ideal' marriages or families exist only in Hollywc)(xi"movies or insipid 1V sitcoms. We know. 
writes . Michael Brads' al Qf the American' . a' n that Ie die of 
broken heans, stress, tension, heanache. 0 y ever died from love' he adds. 

We fmd joy in helping others and serving humanity. ''The door to happiness opens outward," su -
geSled IGerkegaanl. I love to tell of the late nur.;e of Jerusalem s haare Zedek Hospital, Schwester 

...selma Mayer. who worked till her death weD up in the 90 s. Sne was an orphan fi'Om Hamburg who 
came to Shaare Zedek in 1916 and nursed the sick with her hean.!Jld soul. She"nevermarried but 
adopted and raised two orphan daughters. Her favorite poem was by the great Bengali poet of 
Calcutta R abj Dlkanatb Thgore; it summed up her philosohy of life: . 

I slept and dreamt 
That life was joy 
I awoke and saw 
That life was duty 
I acted and behold 
Duty was joy. 

So in helping others we find true joy in life. In the words of Thomas Jefferson, "I believe that every 
--human mind feels pleasure in doing good to another." must cultivate a contented mind 

and spiri~ learnin to be grateful for what we have envying others es lustiog for less, learning to 
be thanlfful-for so many things. e must u or c or It IS e most pre

~jous gifL Just to be alive is happiness! To enjoy good health, to see our dear ones, to hear their 
voices, to touch them, to smell the flowers, to have a clear nund and control over our bcxlily func-
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tions - that is happiness! To relish the love and loyalty of family and hear ones and a circle of good 
friends is happiness! To have bread and food on the table and shelter over our heads when so many 

-. pathetic creatures are homeless in our cities - that is happiness! To enjoy the blessings of freedom 
and justice in this very unique country - is happiness! To experience the pleasure of travel to 
interesting places, the .adventure of great lx>oks, a rousing concen., a great opera or ballet perfonn
anee, a stimulating theatre evening or a good movie - that's happiness! 

There are rich people who are desperately unhappy. J. Paul Getty, perhaps. !II.eEchest man in the 
world, w utterl IIl1serable: he failed in numerous marriages, he was despIsed by his chil~n, he 
despised people. Henry Ford'n ; wllo 'reeen, was u miserable despite s uge o..w°' . 
he aileci in s~v mama eSt ad terrihl rela ·onshi s with friends and associates, tray ~,an 

'¥ls betrayed by his closest His ~test happiness, we are told. was to get . Jump y ~ ssed 
into a pool and make nojse _ ,. c=- , -

And there are people of modest circumstances who are happy, as you and I mow. Perhaps it is all in 
our minds and spirits, our outlook on and philosophy of life. ':ne city of happiness is in the state of 
mind." The story is told of a deeply ~pRssed and suicidal man who came to a psychlitnst lor help. 
He poured out his bitter bean and wept for about a half hour. Seemg nIs temDIY depressed state, the 
doclor said: "My friend, you desperately need ~g up, you need fun, you need to laugh. I've a 
suggestion for you: The circus is in town and it's a great way to sperufafeWbours laughing. The 
world-famous clown named Stromboli makes everyone laugh. He'U surely cheer you up and get you 
out of your depression." "But y n t un erstan. rep epa en tears rolling down his 
cheeks. 'You see, I am Stromboli!" 

Perhaps after all is said and done. the key-to happiness is within ourselves. And that is why one of 
the first prayers we say every morning is this great prayer which we ought to recite more fervendy: 

'V"'How fortunate are we!" How good is our portion, how pleasant our lot, how beautiful our heri
tage!" 
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nJ1Vn 1VN1 
THE SEFER WE WRITE 

Rabbi Shamai Kanter 

Let me lead ybu in reciting-that bl~~sing ' we sa~ on Se~ing a large croWd 'Of~Ple"(Ba~ukh HakhamJ 
. CJla-razim) You can. use it at a f~tball game, roc~ cone,en o~ at ~e ' IndiaI!apolis . Speedway. It praises 

Goo who knows the secrets 'in every heart; the rest of us have to guess the thoughts of each Q.thers' 
~ /This Rosh'Hashanah momin m -guess" is" that one reason why we come here involves the 
secret we don't want to admit: afraid to die exee t for teena ers wh~ think they are imm'or-
tal). That's why we respond to th ima e of the Book of Lifc. u.suaUy we th' .0 It as s 

record book in which he checks us off for an , ' IBut me Midrash Tanhuma imagines it 
differently. Adam complains to GOO "Your Torah will record that I brought death into the world. I 
don't mind being responsible for me deam 0 e ut I do mind being held responsible for 
the death of the righteous! God 'replies, "Don't worry, Adam. I'm going to have every person 
write an account of his/her life. and seal it." I ' ' ,' . 
So Midrash Tanhuma says that not God. but we are the ones ' . 'n the bcx>k of our lives, ' That id~a 
can be depressing, if you know an mg a ut the bcx>k publiShing industry nowadays: only 1 in_ ' 
10,000 books become a best seller/only' l in 50,000 is remembered past 10 years. j Furlher, thariks to 
new tax laws, a publisher can '1 keep bcx>ks around in the hope that they'll be appreciated after 
several years / Ifmey are ho, instantly successful, mey must be remaindered r hredded I mink'mat 
manyy&mg people see the book of elf Ives at wa: at they must make it right awa or not at 
~ This would ex lain the uppie criminals arge income and_a1<...right future is 
not enou ; ou m . t explains the business people who won't m,vest a 
company s profits in me future, which would look bad on me current quarterly report, but WIll sell of 
the assets of-a good company for brilliant uarten profits and move on to anometjob on . 
of that "su n It IS only an extremely shon-tel11l view of ,success 
wonhwhile: Ethical living takes a longer, view of life than m~>nths, 
~ 

But Jewish .. on has an al ' e vision of me Dnd of book oflife w teo Our prayer 
says, Inscribe 'u 'n the se er of life," For there is a difference ~tween boo and a sefer, and not 
every book) n the __ Hebrew language can be considered a seier, in the Jewish sen,se, elt er.) See how 
Jews treat a seier: a bOOk can be set down in.an sition; a seier is t down ri ht side u If a 
bOok fills, the owner mayor may n?.!.£!ck it up; a seier is picke up s an en ac. 

, When a book's u bless is 'used it is thrown away; a worn seier is never discarded or burned or 
shredded - it rev'erently bqne os Important, no seier is ,holi~ than any other, Rashl and 
Mainnom es are equally holy; me BaalShem Tov along wim me Hafetz Hayyim. ----

Some years ago at me Jewish Theological Seminary, Rabbi Wolfe Kebnan was displaying his 
bromer's newly published sefer to a friend, wh remarlced, "Well, it is an impressive schohirly work, 
but I suspect it's not' be 'a best-seller!" Rabbi Louis Fin.kel~tC?in wa~ passing by. and he 
comment ,'You ~ow my definition of a best seller? It is me Shiboley Halelcer (an anmology of 
rab_binic biblic;:a1 interpretatton). I he. ShiboJey &Ieket was publishCd IDtbe 13th century, when it 
5019--200 copies each year, In the 14th and 15th ceomries it sold 200 copies a year. this century ~nd 
in the 23rd century it will also sell 200 copies a year. That's my idea ora Jewish best seller! Ii 

So, how can me k of your life become a sefer, ramer man just a book? ell, a sefer isn', distin-
guished by its design or ItS ~ver, or ItS length: that ~k _ojPsalms whic.h kept up Natan 
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Shru:ansky's spirits in the Gulag. the one he risked his life to retain, was less than 100 pages long. 
One thing is its vocabulary c'kind of words ou re use. If your life-story regul!flY uses 
word$.like Shabbos. kosher, edakah d Torah, that will help make it a se er. I think o{C?young 
woman named Nancy Abraham concerned a ut homeless families in Newark. She bought a 
building, and to'gether~th her tathe~. reconditioned it to h~J!se 31 families, and from their $IOO.~ 

,donation and 6 months of careful effon). provided comfortable apartments at the same cOJt to the 
citt and federal government as e squalid. rat-m eSled kitchenless welfare hotels which ho~se so 
many todax .. eally," she sa s, "anyi> do it." Anyone whose family-has been influenced by 
words tik cze ompasslO (What interests me most is that Nancy Abraham's 
life profile is strikingly simt ar to at p e young men indicted for whjte-collar "insider-trading: 
crimes: She is a 39-year-old vice-president at Shearson Lehman Co. But she uses her economic 

---- ' talents for more than her own success). " 

More i.mponant that vocabulary is said that there are really 
only two stories in the w.orld. e: is some y oes on a JOurn . e_o_ er Is .a stranger co C5-J 

@otown. fpe jeWIsh story uses both of those the,mes: our people went on a journey, and l;the 
course of that voyage God reveated Himself to us(l kriow that many of you, are more comfortable 
with the idea of human beings discovering God, proving the existence of God. You would be inter
ested in reporter James Bleick, writing about the..new generation of physicists in the N.Y. Times: 

(

"Some of (them) have been seeing an argu"ment for God in-the esoterica of high-energy physics. 
They feel that somewhere in ~e (the mathematical description of fundamental physics) lies the 
evidence of desi ex lained away. ·Perhap':s they feel science is finally reaching a 
'level of knowledge that will contion God." He quotes .. erry,o e ruvenl 0 trdon: "I 
think there is a cenain disencbMtment with good old-fashioned humanism slash materialism slash 
whatever-you -want -to-call- it." 

You may prefer the idea of the discovery of God. But the actuality is that God firSt showed Himself 
to us (the technical renn is ReVelation) and once we knew about His existence we w~~ able'·to set 
about discove~ng hints of His presence; in the universe. A character ill: a recenf.John Upd!ke novel 
has something more to add: "Wouldn't a God Who let Himself be proven - more exacdy, a God 
who can't HELP being proven - .be tOQ sub~~sive. too passive and behold.en to hurilan ingenuity 

""" (just another fact to be discovered)? ... We alllrnow, as teachers, wh~t happens to facts: they get 
ignored, forgon,en. Facts are oo~g. Facts are, inen. impersonal. A God Who is a mere fact will 
just sit there on the table with all 'the other fa..cts: we can take him or leave Him ... What manner of 

. God is He who has to be proved?" So try to get more comfortable with the idea· of God reaching out 
.....to us, meeting ,us. For the impact of that ~ting still has reverberations today. . '. . ' 

One more thing aoout (sej~s-it doesn't begin on page 1. always on page 2. The story of your life 
does not start with you; it starts· before you were oom, with Abraham 'at Ur, and with Moses at Sinai. 
And it doesn't finish with .you either: it ftni'sh~s with a happy ending for humamiY. a nme of peace 

-and justice and fulfillment, and you ~ part of it. (The technical tenn for that is R;edemption.) 

So my prayer for you is not just that you'll be inscribed in tliffook of L.!fs. Qui that the bookyou're 
writing:w-ill ~ a uu~er using the vocabulary of faith'-fand p~ oflhe l~ge~ the~ of God's .. 
connectIOn With the JewlSn people and our ruture. " 

(My appreciation to Prof David RoslcUs' "D'var Torah" coluinn on life as a serer, and some thoughts of Rabbi Hillel 
Silverman 011 tM Book of Life.) 
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n:n~ n:l~ 
MEMORY, REPENTANCE and REBIRTH 

Rabbi Joseph Heekelman 

The word that most clearly characterizes this season is reshuvah. - repentance, return. The Shabbat 
between Rosh Hashanah and Yom IGppur is called Shabbat Shuvah, or Shabbat Teshuvah, lite 
Sabbalit of Repentance. The entire period from lite I st through lite 10th of Tishrei is called The Ten 
Days of Repentance. The words are clear. What is not clear is how to do teshuvah. Should we try 
to erase the past. to emerge new-born the day after Yom Kippur? Or should we do the reverse: 
instead of rejecting what has been, should we focus on lite past, come to terms wilit it, and build a 
better future on the foundation of our lives and the events in our past? 

A convert to ludaism undergoes total immersion in a mikvah, emerging symbolically reborn. Funda
mentalist Christianity uses the phrase "born again" in conjunction with baptism (the Christian ver
sion of mikvah) as lite basis for discarding lite old and embracing lite new. Perhaps liten, lite purpose 
of this part of the Jewish year is to accomplish via the calendar what otherwise is done via a body of 
water: put the past aside, and consider ourselves new-born. Or perhaps such a conclusion is incor
rect 

Does lite Torah really tell us to forget, or does it tell us to remember? After a great deal of research, 
I must repon total failure to find any mitzvah that commands us to forget. On the contrary. the terms 
"zakhana, zakhartem, zakhor" - coounands to 15 times iii the Torah. What are 
the things we are command to remem 7 Five times we are told: "Remember that you were a 
slave in lite land of Egypt" The olit"!, ten include: Remember ihe Lord your God, Remember lhat 
the Lord your God guided you through.~ut this route ... RemembeI' all the Lord's commandments ... 

. ------.--Remember litat this day you left lite land of EgypL .. Remember the Sabbalit day to make it 
holy ... Remember what lite Lord your God did to Pharaoh and all EgypL .. Remember what lite Lord 
your God did to Miriam on lite way as you were leaving Egypt .. Remember what Amalek did on lite 
way as you were leaving Egypt .. Remember how the Lord your God became furious wilit you in lite 
wilderness ... Remcmber lite everlasting days: Understand lite years continuing from generation to 
generation. Ask your faliter and be will tiu you, your elders and litey will relate it to you." 

Zakhor, zaJchtJno, zakhartem. Remember. The Torah teaches that we are not rootless, that the world 
_ is not created ex nihilo, out of nothing. Rather. our history. going back more than 3.000,Years. 

continues to sh~pe and direct us. Only by understanding and incorporating the essence of those past "" 
events which s~erations before us. do we have a flJ'lll place to plant our feet. Our past 
and our roots shape all of us whether we are the bioJogical descendants of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, or liteir spiritual descendants via conversion yesterday or a litousand years "go (and lIlOst of 
us have no record of our lineage even two hundred years ago). The rebirth function of mikvah 
remains valid, yet it is limited. In lite case of conversion, its function is indeed to wash away lite 
traces of rival theologies. so as to be able to begin a new life as a Jew. Otherwise the function of 
mikvah is to symbolically wash away some impurities. But our past. coJlective and personal. does 
not rinse off: it makes us who we are. OW' history explains our being in the land of IsraeJ at this 
time. If our past did not continue to function into the present, our presence in Israel might indeed be 
questioned. 
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We remember to trace our claim back to the divine promise made to Abraham, to Isaac, to Jacob. 
Yet frequently, the Torah requires us to remember our interval of slavery in the land of Egypt A 
slave bas no past, no future, no personality: He is an ultimate secular cipher. Mired in our own 
ultimate nothingness. we were taken out of the land of Egypt - the land of massive pagan statuary 
and temples and overwhelming stone power - to become the people uniquely covenanted with the 
living God, on its way to its destiny in the land of Israel. The centripetal pull of the power of ga/Ul 
remains a force in every generation. Whether it is the geographic Babylonia of the first millennium 
and earlier. or the spiritual Babylonia of today in which we also maintain great-institutions of learn
ing and share economic and political power, the Torah repeats its warning five times, to convey the 
thought that behind the facade, all the 8abylonias may still be Egypt, and all Jews who live there 
may have chosen an attractive form of bondage. 

What of the other 10 commands to remember? Th. first two recall the first of the 10 O>mmand
ments, "I am the Lord your God who took you out of the land of Egypt ... " Here, .... are urged to 
"Remember the Lord, your God, and remember that the Lord your God guided you throughout this 
route." That is, the rock on which all else is built is awareness of the Lor.P who is your God - YOUTS, 

collectively and individually .. Then, we are directly told to remember all the Lord's commandments: 
We lews relate to God not simply via devekut, mystical union, but by canying out commandments. 
(Children, too build a relationship with their parents by properly carrying out assigned tasks, a 
functional aspect of th.lov. they fccl for th.ir parents.) 

We are told to remember the anniversary of our depanure from the land of Egypt, and the special 
nature of the Sabbath day. Th. Sabbath th.refore, can be cel.brated fully and freely only outside 
Egypt We are told to remember God's functioning in our history: Remember what the Lord your 
Goo did to Pharaoh and all Egypt." Next, a curious coupl~g. Two events that took place "on the 
way as you were leaving Egypt": We must remember "what the Lord your God did to Miriam" and 
"what Amalek did". What had they don.? Miriam,!he proph.tess, had gratuitously scolded her 
younger brother, Moses - a seemingly minor act, yet judged so hanhly that God Hintself punished 
her. It seems we are being told that in some way Miriam's crime is comparable to that of Amalek, 
who picked off the Israelite straggl.rs and who will war against God and Israel from generation to 
generation. 

We are next reminded of the vulncrabilir;y of each of us and of all of us: Remember how the Lord 
God became furious with you iiI the wilderness. 

And finally, poetically spelled out, the reality of continuity - a collective conscious and unconscious 
extending for all time. "Remember the everhisting days: Understand the years continuing from 
generation to generation ... " 

Let us, therefor., do teshuvah - repentance - not by wiping out and d.nying the past, but by remem
bering, by focusing on the pluses and minuses that have brought us, collectiv.ly and individually, to 
this day - with the prayer that by more fully digesting the past we will be enabled to more fully and 
authentically embrace the future. 
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'"J ,:3 
GUILT-GUARDIAN OF OUR GOODNESS 

Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 

A few years ago the late Dore Schary, a strongly committed Jew ~ was asked if he would compose a 
prayer for the new High Holy Day Prayer Book, Mahzor Hadosh. He graciously consented and after 
some time he submitted a sensitive and moving piece called ~ .. 9~illx.T' Instinctively, he focused 
on the themes of guilt and repentance which are at the very hean of the holiest season of the Jewish 
calendar. 

On Yom Kippur we pray for fm:gi.x~!t~~S and, of course, there can be no forgiveness without a prior 
awareness of h3.:vinK.9~ne ."rlP~~, a sense o,f ~i&f~~~x.!ng done wrong. and a Pro~J.1S3SlPjq_g to 
remove the guilt through genuine relI)(mC. for the past and a resolve not to~t the wrongs which 
produced the feeling of gyilt:~;;:. ''C~:;i ~ \ .1 (t~~)~"Qj -:l'~~~4l~"'iM::ia>~}I 

'<f""~ __ ~;;';;.L,~ t ~\. t,.,\ I , t) C'J' J I 

Even as we speak about guilt we know that we sound very old-fashioned. The guilt feeling has had 
its legitimacy 'questioned in recent years. Somewhere along th9line it has gotten itself a had name. 
It is regarded as the sMf that other people lay on us. It's a bad trip to be avoided at all cost 

~ 

According to some novelists and comedians one of the heaviest uaffickers in guilt is that much 
maligned character - the Jewish mother. One stand-up Jewish comedian brings down the house with 

~.~-

the one-liner: "My mother is the east coast distributor for guilt" 

One syndicated columnist wrote """,ntly: ''Guilt is a pollutant and we don't need any more of it in 
the world." 

Dr. Theodore Rubin, a psychiatrist. calls guilt "a destructive form of self-hate. n 

A whole spate of recent books and articles have as their theme: "Stop Feeling So Guilty." Our 
cartoon friend Ziggy accurately reflects the prevailing attitude toward guilt He is lying on the couch 
and says to hisliiiiilyst: ''Lately I've been feeling guilty about my guilt feelings: ' 

To he sure there is indeed a great deal of unmerited guilt~neurotic guilt, Foamed guilt that does 
terrible things to undeserving people. ,.... ......-..,."""~ ....,....,. ... ':'" .. .,.-;,...". ......:;",.;~ . 

One desolate mother punished herself mercilessly over the death of her daughter 15 year.; earlier, 
because she had encouraged her to undergo the surgery which proved fatal. That two physicians had 

- encouraged the surgery hardly entered into her triisery-producing feelings. 

Another woman, a Holocaust survivor, cannot forgive herself for surviving then fiery ordeal which 
consumed her parents, husband and three brothers. That she did not contribute in the slightest to 

"'" their deaths has done nothing to mitigate her self-flagellation. 

And what of the guilt that unjustifiably consumes so many parents when their children don't rum out 
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the way they had hoped. "Where did I go wrong?" they ask self·aCcusingly. as though any parent is 
omnipotent and has total control in detennining the course of a child's life . 

.. Conscience is a great servant but a. terrible master. It is somewhat like an automobile hom. It is 
_ u;'fclr;··;;&,;g7fi ·t;;~ding~aanger~'Butlf a hom gets stuck it's a terri~.1e n!1isance. ( ,t ('. yt~ y.""~.;'\ ' 

- -·~"",.:~n."..-..:;:..~t.:>h\~~" ... .-·, .. ·;",,,,,,,,.,.<,"-....,;r-~; ·.:,~-V·f·.'··'";"''''' • ..,..'1':'"..... iw\., ... "J 1 
However, because guilt can be neurotic and unearned. it does not mean that all guilt is suspect. 
Certain ~ts (including jlFrhaps the attempt t'lo~!!,~,guilt) sbould indeed produce guilt feeurgs. 
Cheating1lying"'\ stealingt breaking promiseJ miIicious"":Qssig"'\Jailing to honor commianents,~ indif-

'--;-fere-nceto'uff~)"";~;C;~~rtt~~"" to"~di~t'j;U;~~1fail~~U;'~;""~d~U7hO:r;-;;~~~:""'~~"Ur 
~;'~ _, .r sYiPRatJ)j~~.- ~~f~tth~;;~;p~~~~~rUiai~tiU1iilbif~~ri~:Pi~fu~Qd~~~~t~iri- ; 
'.A "1' tual discomfon? And if we do not feel guilt for such sins, haven ' t we already suffered the ~e'st of 

_ all ptffilsilnients - a coa,rse$g of the. fabric of our lives, an abdication of all that makes us human? ~~ 
--·_~""""",,"""'*'I:I<io:'. __ "~=''''''<!J,:;u,~iHI''~_'''::'''''~'''''''~''''~ ~ 

I Dr. Willard Gaylin, a psychiatrist. calls guilt "3 guardian of ow gpndness ... .It represents the n~blest 
and most painful of all sttuggles." 

Another psychoanalyst, Dr. Allen Wheelis,,>ailed guilt " the socializing emotion." He added: . "I 

(

don't think we can have a civilization wjthont it Guilt feelings do nOl have to mean the presence of 

a neurosis. They more likely mean the ~n£.".2.t~~, ~ when we do :wrong we should feel 
guIity .... A sense of guilt!""y be uncomfortable to have but it " falal to be WithoUL" ( Ii.; ... ! eA" (d'",,) 

The late Dr. Abtaham J~hua H«:schel put the matter in his inimitable lyric words: .. l1tS,),~uregf~ 

( 
soul beW.!.~rt.ue~~ctf ~:~~~.~~~!,!~,,~~..,~~.JPH~elli~~!~~~~d 
ronceit, embarrassment at the profanation oflil'e:" only as ·we feel this embarrassment, thiS guilt, 
can we hope''tOstrtveforttil l '''orgt"'veness"tOw6fcf{ this holy season summons us. Then we can say as 
Dore SchaI)' did at the end of his prayer: · 
~ 

t'" "And 1 am now repentant 

\ 

And will repair what damage 1 have done, 
Repay the debts 1 owe, 
And pray to wipe the word ''Guilty'' from the book, 
And ask again this year 
That my name be inscribed in the Book of Life. 
Then. when next year the list is read again, 
Perhaps somewhere - some one place. at least -
1 can say 'not guilty' - no repentance due." 

(Reprinted by permission of the author from USSOM fo, Living: Rej1ectioIU 0/1. tM WaH, Bibk Readings 0Itd 011 tM 
Festivals by Rabbi Sidney Greenberg. Hartmore House, New y~ and Bridgeport, 1985.) 
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'i'l .,:;, 
THE MITZVAH THAT REALL Y MA TTERS 

Rabbi rose/Green 

Kol Nidre the world over, Jews flock to the synagogue. We stand this night stripped of all pretense 
and guile as we recite the confessional. We are contrite but we are likewise confident that Goo is 
evc;r-ready to pardon our sins and grant us atonement 

r We are all here for gCKXl and valid reasons. Another good reason is suggested by the stD. ry. O.f a 
roy who walked into a drugstore to use the phone. He dialed a number and asked to speak to Dr. -Bergson. The boy said: "Hello, Dr. Bergson, how would you like to hire a ooy to cut the grass 

J' ~;.~~tF.~~~;-~~~~~;;~~~~e~~y,~i~~!i!4~11Y:~·~~;~,.d 
! you're loopng f~iob, Yo~~"?'':!'_r.,,!:!.'!'':::,.:~~!''.u sir," the boy replied, but I already 
\ ~;ve a job." "But cliQii'ifliear you ask Dr. Berg",n if he needed ",meon. to work for him?" 

G,:e~¥E;!~~~;"l~'~J.?~~~~~~::::=:.~~~~~~~,~~as 
Yom Kippur is a time for * .!f:!S!l,\i,J'y, a time for th«ann~;d Pli.!Wllal"c.h""k .~p) A day devoted to 
a review of our performance during the past year as. paren~ m:. s~~s, siblings o~ frieng!. ~tu
dents or teachers, as children, as Jews and as human beings. I also clid some checking. I checked 
. ~<~,~~""'f.e;:">",""J"".'Y'''''' ' ' ' '.-. ~~~., .. ~,,7.~, .. ;..o,o'''-'~''<'.<:''-;''''"'! ............... ~ • • 
mto our clasSICal sources WIth regard to the prunary purpose and essenoal meamng of Yom 
Kippur. Shcx:king as it may sound, I 4iS~r you don't necessarily have to fast or even refrain 

__ from work on Yom Kippur. AfliQiaitha in Shavuot 13~amblguously says: 'Perhaps you may 
. thInk that Yom Kippur does nohtone unless one has fasted and observed it as a holy day and 
refralned from all work. If one clid not fast and clid not observe it as a holy day and performed 
forbidden work on it. how to we know that Yom Kippur nevertheless atones farone's sins? For 

this reason the verse says: ·:~I~~}'~!~~n:9J1!ol~:&.gI!~~~$~l!R~~!2~~~~~B!~ 
~ou to cl~se ~~.g!..!!.~~~.!~,:,,,To which R. ,l~~ds that !~WL,)IgIl&'f~~~~J.~~~~ -

:;nJ!f~~~ID~~~io~~~~~~~~~~!it~~;;9~~~b~-0~~=~ss 
ment. The only condition is that it be a dayof~ a~ne~n~ not"rnerely in a rj~tu..,~is_tic_:nan-

;~~~ ~YJ:':~~'lf.~~~1~~~~1!;;,&~~miI~~ Namely, a timtOf~-
That this is indeed the primary meaning.w.4 ~.m!!l",P.!!!m.~"Q.tyoql..Iqp'p'y!'.!~,£iear from the 
very last ~hna illXp"ma~ ... ~~L'JI.r"",,2!P~~J'lFot~~,For siD§x$~~~~",~~.,2~, 
Yom Kipp~~!!"OJ!~~~~"~~l}j"e.~g.Qg'~ft4!i~g_;.~,~.$?,.,~!\~,,",'lPJ't~~.~~~~J)IWJien 'it 
comes to SInS .. ~~J!~~';~~r..~~~~!tlJ!9!~~'i~BSJ;SnR~}Mlx",IJ.-~~1. 
Nevenheiess, the holiness of the day. the 'special character of Yom Kippur works in its own 
mysterious way to bring about our reconciliation, our at-one-ment with God. But for sins between 
one person and another, there can be no atonement until on is reconciled with his fello:~lt,..,,-J: .' 

"..:.... ___ ·~.,.,.;.."".~ ,.,··O!I: .. _'"',,·;-.w--.:I\""""'""!.vs~;'O':: ~~~_.,.,."''''li.....,_~~ 
- .... , '- , . "~" '~~tY~'!~"~:~6::~\:.\'WJW~, 

This then is the essential meaning of Yom Kippur and the primary purpose of all our prayers and 
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petitions. It requires a heightened sense of...t~&zyat Yisrael and ahavat ha.~briyot. The Hazzan, before 
chanting the Kol Nidre must declare with th~~§)f9! ~eJ~~l(Pin._whl.cti..is why the Hazzau. is 
~eg~b)!}?'~Pllqp.l.e_ ~ol.~,g_s~i _!~rah' It is 10 give the ~_~zan'! Y'.ord~ the ;veight of a.trib.lll!l\! 
th!t,thi~~!l9f~~g.~~~~, :-v!l~?~~~ ~~ .~~.l~~~ws,hip of wo~hi'ppe~ on, this Jh~ holi~st . 4,aY,of.ms..YW 
~1l..t.h.?~.!v..~£.,~.l!.fll~e.~~}~. !~~~.an~ ac.~~~~riiirials. 'lrl""O'" .~ ""~n? r.~~q ~~"Can 

/there be a more dramatic declaration'of a desire forwelcormng the' illei1'ilfed:arl(fe stranged into the . ' ' 
~. congreganon of the Lord? 

The Kol Nidre hour forces us to overcome eve~i~~~~-, .• ~~qspi.£ip~ ~d, PJ,i.~~§J ~ .tl:ta~ ~~~ Jew 
without exception is made to feel ~~J~J?lP.c;.~~~~Il~~:~d:lo/.~ We all ~tand tqge,ther on an 
~~~!~Fttg..recp~.~zj,ng ,thatl ~o oQ~' is p¢~~y ~gh~':IS~¥.d,~o_ on~ is ~o.mpletely lackifig' i:~ 

:' merit. _.This unity can bring us the peace and the blessing we week. . . " . ...... 
" -- - ~." " 

In a Midrash composed in Italy during the 9th century, Tanna tk-Be EliyahuZUla, we read of King _ • __ ., '-. ', ' . _·'~"'.-_..,.·. A '" ,. ~ .. I ,-,-~ .... _ • 

David ' s concern that one day the Temple would be des!!,<>yed aod the sacrifi~s on the altar would 
~longer be_offered. He asked the"Alaughiy': '~_willlsrael secure aton~ment for' their sins? And 

God ariswemi'him as follows: ':~e~ever tl!~Y .Yt'ijl ,~4~~(Q~~~e~ ~~d ~g~~r~[)¥.)~~~. :fo/ ,~~~ 
.!Q.qm.~JW4 fe9.it~ tog~ther the confessional.fglAowed by, th.e, S~lih,ot prayers. 'then willI answer them 
am;l granUhem_aq pardon' and atonement." !ff on this most Soleoln and s3CmJ day'we Ci'iuiot"i-emove 
the barriers that di~de'Je~sfrOm each'omer in order that we stand together, not necessarily in the 
same synagogue, but nevertheless in the same spirit of unity, hannony and fratemity, then you may 
be sure that the prophet had us in mind when he said, ''is suell the fast raeim?,,' · 

.. ... . " , ... ~ 

More than our"p~y~rs .. God wa~~ u~ t91.oy~~g ,~~t9J)e ~0th.er. Violent demonstrations. espe~ 
cially if they be in the name of Judaism or any of its most sacred institutions,.rehillui ha-Shem_ 
"I;.ltrpw:i.ng.,stone.~ .at_Q14er Jew~ is a sin for which Yom Kippur doesn't atone. Only b:Y'IOvmg'and 

- respecting all Jews regardless o(how theu)!".Y:_~!<>r that OIalteI" even if therdon't pray at all, do 
we sanctify God's name and atone for our sins. . - - - , 

:'IsraE! ,~, ,,:h'?WI glory" ~!!_::e"'I)I(_ ~T) is a biblical reference not to those who make Juda
ISm odious and rehglOn repugnant to ilie non-observant but rather, as the Minirat HinuJch wntes 10 

his commentary on ~~ ~13 commandments, to those whose practice of Judaisnllsc·hancterlzed by 
lov~, pea~e and friendship for Jews "as well as non~Iews. "Let no one say," we are taught in AV01 

.d'Rabbi Naran, "fWilllove the sage and riot 'the Unlearned. You must love ihem air'" . _.oJ. _'~.,...,... ... ~- , .......... _ •. ~_.".'".' .• / ... v ", .. , ...... '_~_ d_" ;' _~ _.'~ ~_~' 

, ~ 

In the words of Maimonides, "Duty demands that we demonstrate ~havar YisraellO every Jew 
without exception, that we love another Jew as we love ourselvesJnd that we protect and respect 
each other, For whoever glorifies himself by humiliating someo~e else has no share in the future _. . . 

The wars of the Iews have one underlying cause: causeless ~atred. Ann as Rav Kook understood , ~ - "., . ~ -: . ' . ,"-, 
causeless hatred - it can only be overcome by causeless love: ern ramc And love costs. The root of 

..- Ifl!'~ .. !!,_l~ -to ~y~:' For we can never havey~(i; am,' rnnc .~. ~riiess ~e"rYhxiy is Prepared to 
be somewhat m~, ~vinih. to be more forthcoming. 

Remember when we say oseh shalom after the Amidah and at the end of kaddish, we take three steps 
back, Oseh shalom means "Establish peace" and it is axiomatic that there can never be peace or 

~-'-:.; " ,. ' ~ 
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We are all entitled to cling passionately to our own views and to try through persuasion to win over 
those: who disagree. But the very possibility of influencing oth"" is predicated upon n:speci; from 

mm;...;-,...~.~ 

the Latin meaning ~~.tY£..A!!othcaJ'?Q:k." It means if you are prepared to take a second lOOK at my 
~ew~ I.'11 do !~e~.,~",-~~~~Prit.l'?9!&~.ty,O.Ql\.~~~~ ... For without openmind~~ss there can 

no geJ,!.~Jrie respect for those with whom you are in disagreement. .. 

If Yom Kippur beginning with Kol Nidre until the final blast of the shofar doesn't drive home the 
lesson of 

love will not 

come from a belief :~~~G~~~:~~~~~~~~:~can acceprance in principle and in practice and the realization that no one movement or 
" ideology can reach all of our;urpec'pl,,: 

I believe it was Buber who said: "All n:allife is meeting." In the naroe of ahavat Yisrael and for the 
sake of kelaJ Yisrael, we must strive for IllOfe ~~.~9gue. We must learn the an of speaking to 
one another. This should be the major Jewish lDIperative at this hour, because the alternative to 

'-'-"speaking is .. hatted and violence. There can be no such thing as ignoring a fellow ,11uman being, much .... «~-...__ _ ~$..~"'Y-i.:><."3t~"'O~Y.I~·· . . 
less a fellow Jew, regaroIessof his or her views. . »' ~~ 

This. I believe. is the quintessential lesson of Yom Kippur 5749. so that not only one day but every 
day will be for us and for all Israel a year of joy and a blessing. A year during which Israel will 

know the true meaping of joy ..... ~~~$ a.94~~~~~i)'ii},~~~~~p~-~~Jm~ among the 
defen.,.g"" of our Holyland in order that 5749 be U!'ilf 9f~~~ aPiI.tr.uiqiiility betWeen Jew and 

">OC: • . ___ ~"".,~.""""",=_ ~"""" .~ ~ .. . '. 'C~ ' '"''~ '''''''~"'.' ''' . ,., . 
Jew .~erving as . the-'laradigm of peace betWeen Arabs "J1dJews. And if omy we Will all lake it to 
<I"~ ..... -~""".-.. ~_ ..... _ • • ~~ . ........ """""..~,.~,.,.>,,~..;:t:~'l)..,~.!- ... '-~-:., 

hean and practice it. then this New Year wiU usher'in an era of universal and abiding peace among 
all the children of God. 
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"!I:J CP 
LIVE THIS DA Y 

Rabbi Gi/ben S. Rosenthal 

We all feel something particularly solemn and poignant abOut Yom Kippur. Surrounded by a sea of 

memories, we feel the presence O'-l!.~¥FJW~~~- 9iP;~'l~!J~~J:!X!.~..,;..~S!X£2~· In our 
mind's eye we see sweet companions who are departed - a wife. a husband, parents, a child, a 
loved one, a friend. This is a moment of sobering thoughts. And it is also a time for wonder and 
curiosity: Where are we going? What is our future? What does life hold in store for us? Is it 
health? Wealth? Happiness? Peace? Life? Death? Nowhere is this theme more cogently summed up 
than in the U 4i~q.'1!fh Tpkej prayer when: we picture God holding open the ledgers of our lives, 

.., weighing our deeds ~(f detennining our fates: ··Wh.o.sll~..Jjy.t.).and~whQ. .. sh@_ffie ... On Rosh Hasha-"'"--..... ,...., .• =-............ ' 
nah it is written and on Yom Kippur the decree is sealed." 
~~~':;.""". • ....... '~-,f;'><"" • .,..._. 

Some tell us: ~·It really doesn'l matter what ,~~J!!.J~:o,~.,~J.c:~J1ed ... In Yiddish we would say 
that everything is bashen. And a popular Italian song of a few years back proclaimed: "ehe sera, 

~"""~. 
sera -what will be, will be.·' Even the Torah implies this in a difficult verse: U<tj1"lC m nnntlln 
''The secret things belong to the Lord our God" (DeuL 29:28). The Talmud taught that "No one 

~ hunS his. flng~r el~ G!'id dec;rees it on high" (HuJli. 7b). And Hamlet stated: "Th~re's ~ divinity 
ih:t":h~~ .. o;;";nd'S~~h«h~~~Cni~i1O~~~;·Jvetmost human' beings believe th~t we a1e~' 
-_)0,,,"_ ;. .... "".!J)'.~."' ... ~"""";::>;.,;. .. >:r.::t ... ~':'2:~" "- " ~ ... - " ~-" '" ''''=--''''''''''''~ ' 

given the power to~tS~~ltt--.~9~M'~~]jf.~;?Qi~. We are c~J!i~of.our.2.\¥Tl_!OJ1.h~~?ugh 
perhaps l\9J,fuUy masters of our fate. Note that the verse in Deuteronomy continues: u7 n"'11." 

··t<"....-... _.,..*',~J~-;;'O'-i;i:y.('.~"'''"_ ''>- . . . '1n:1'" "But the reve3.led matters are for us and our children to do forever." TIllS IS how one great 

t 
sage u~~t7mti~Fapp~nrc~tn5iti>etW'ecnth~r:;bar~~~fthe~~erse: '~~M!~,,~l~. re-
demption is God's secret; but is revealed lOman how to hasten that reclemption" (Ketab Sofer). 

, .....,.~~~~~'!I.;;""'~;.;-' .. ~""'~t;;:.;~ ...... --:.~:l'- . f-:»!.~~~-l;"...,,~~·'A>ii:~~.~""'..:>-5'--~, 

Indeed, we are often told in the Bible that man shapes (or misshapes) his tomorrow by his actions 
today. Although we may be ignorant of God's plans for tomorrow, we can rest assured that our 

"" moral or immoral deeds now lay the basis for tomorrow's developments. The idea of leshuvah is 
c1eariY·in1iiic'Wi'[ftiliii:wtciffi:cl!ang~~~~~~·C31~tYtOiiiimow. As our 1i~puts it so 
well: "repentance, prayer, and charity c~.werte'virdecn;et·"r'f1i7choice, then. is ours, for we are 
free agents. In the words of Julius Caesar. 'The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars but in our
selves." Tomorrow may be recondite, a secret; today is clearly revealed to man. 

What then are we to do? How are we to come to grips with life? 

Some say: "Life is so shan, we know ~.~,~_~t _~?morrow holds." Therefore "~.<b.~~f~~ 
.... merry - for tomorrow we may die!'~s: 22: lJj:\ This approach, aJ?,gan,approach indeed, teaches, 

'5f6e-deV1rwiui«xraY:tler~Jl't.;;:~!:~:E.xQi~~JI!l4~.,.tW~ii;!~A~-..iL~~~g .. bey.c:>nd 
t!lf..P'Il''.!','lt.'' Scot! Fitzgerald summed up this outlook with a pungent phrase ffiat epu'OimWi IUs 
own PathetiCally~Short'''ure:(Ci;e fa~r:-die yOw,g~"':''''~~~''rrfa!~~~-h~dSi5fiit'C6iP~se:'~:,\ 

. ' ~\oJo;!lIl:t.e\~~'.'''''!\';;:;;::1.<:-~~~;..-;,: .... ~~,:,.i1# 

On the other hand, we find those who consign their lives to a kind of drug_ged resignation. Since 
~ . .:: tomorrow is a secret and the future concea1ec1 from our gaze; since a1iiSGaS~'itt&n-dained; 

M. i)f,~~.t·i ~~ there is little we can do except to endure this misernble world of illusions. Such people are masters 
, ,,' I~'v , ~~~~~q.;-~:.. 
,," 1'0 \\ .~ _ ~.~;z. "'. '".~.t''c-:---:-_________ .,-____ -:---------------------:: ____ --:-;-:-:::::=::-
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of the shrug; resigned to their fates. They care little for tomorrow, their will is paralyzed. they 
become morose "nebbishes" who are content merely to be alive and breathe. 

. In specific tenns, this means several things. Fir>t and foremost. live well today. As,Ko~J~ut it r "There is nothing better than rejoicing and doing good in life ... enjoying good food and drink ... for 
L that is God's gift" (3:\3). I am not recommending a hedonistic philosophy of "eat. drink and be 

Q;:~ \::~~¥-~~!~i8wi1ki\\~~~h;~:::::.:n Il~~O'?~::n~~~~:~ S~~hs:cc~:s:' 
the drive to acruevefiiWl~ii~~~ee~f'ifiai1s"Uiihln~g.~y;.~x~.~tiv\~. ~~iDg"li:""~o"'di-tfg~se. 

• • , ............ " ' .......... 1<"'."'; ... ,:.""~ ... "'=,.,¥ ..... " • .,1o"""'"""" .. · .. ,. ·· .. J:.-r: '-"' .. > ~;,. ~ "'-, •• ~ ;""~';;l:: ':::'. _ ................ ~ ................. :.\::.. .. ;' ~o:: .. :;, 
~k:ing mamages. ana enncfimg psyc~I~tn.sts. But I am saymg that life IS short. so very 'Snort We 
..-... ~ • .,. ........... ""."")o;::;".., •• ;a .... _'~'."',.r.-;.._1 ... "". 
scarce[itum our hew ere oUr lives·have slipped away. One of the greatest failings of human narure 

(

,).is our tenden~y t'!.o~~ ... ~ '.~vi~.~.: ,A .... ~ .. ~.S_. te~~~~?Ck observed: "the child says, '~en I am a big 
. boy.' The big liOy says, 'Wlfen I grow up.' lGiiI grown up he says, 'When I get mamed.' Then the 

: thoughts change to 'When I'm able to retire.' And when retirement comes. he looks back over the 
landscape traversed; a"C()i(i~fiid~ to sweep over it; somehow he has missed it all, and it is 
gone. Life, we learn too late. isin the living. in the tissue of every day and pour." 

~ .... ~s.:.<:~"<;..~"",''''''' ''-~'><;:;;'.:..'~'~~ .... ,,-~. 

Therefore, let us drink of the cup of life now - ere it is too late. I am saying: "Gather ye rosebuds 
while ye may." [am s~ggesting that we ought live our best here and now; that it is a sin to rush by 
through life so quickly that we miss the joys and beauty of this world. A Rebbe once stopped a 

{
*' Hasid who was hurrying through the street at breakneck speed. ''Where are you rushing?" he asked 

thb e?~asid'thThe Hlasid anJ:~;r~~~~<r'r!!.~czr£~~~.~~~i~~'!'!~~-..~:!..~!.,~~.~~ .. ~~~,passed it 
y. was e rep y. . . .. -~ ... ' .... ""'~"" ... , 

_~."'iiJ.lr ' •. 

A driver was speeding on a particularly scenic stretch of highway. The sound of a siren brought his 
car to a halt. He was fully prepared to take the punishment due him. However. much to his amaze
ment, the police offtcer opened as follows: "Mister, five miles back did you notice the thick patches 
of green grass which separate your lane from the upstate lane?" "Not really," the driver answered 
cautiously. "About three miles back you came to a half circle in the road. Dic;l you see --even 
slightly - from the comer of your eye, the bed of beautiful lilies which have just begun to bloom?" 
"[ am not sure," the astounded driver responded. "And then, just a mile back, did you even catch a 
glimpse of the long stretch of the aqueduct which bounds the road on the right side?" "No," said the 

(
man caught speeding. "Mister," said the offtcer, "the State spends so much money to make this 
road beautiful, so that you can enjoy the ride. Why do you rush and speed and miss all the joys?" 

This is mankind today, rushing by the blessings that count. always pushing towards a furure goal that 
has not anived~ For tOO owly of us. life has beconie ... a3~..t$SJ~Jgg!t.al!1.N!._to .n<:»w~ere:. And too 
many miss the ttain.in.!he process. I like this little prayer lance read: - ",-",-

............... ,....,~-.":..S..~. ,,:c."'""' .. ,"" ..... 

r "Slow me down, Lord, I am going too fast. 
I I can't see my brother when he's walking past. t : miss a lot of good things day by day; l! don't know a blessing when it comes my way ... 
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( Slow me down, Lon!, so [can talk 
\ With some of your angels -
" Slow me down to a walk." 

Hillel and Shammai disa~ as to how to live th good life. Shammai would set aside a calf for the 
--=-~"":"-;"~·-· ""-"""'Lt-_""'"~~:S.<;O __ ~;;~:i~ ... ~ __ ,..;ih~!' -OI:'lq.tl!e!}~l~l~~.fO~~~~;;"'~"",,~, 

Sab~~m,~ .. al .. ~_,~!r!.Y,,». .. M~Y. If, on Tu~sday. ~~f~~~~.5-!l-91,.~,--~mm.aIlit~uld set iliat one 
aside. And so on all through the week, he woulamiss"'ilie: reauty_9f .~ly living in frustrating prepa
,:;;rion for the Sabbath. Hillel, on the other hand would tai<e eacIfm6isel'({(fo&! as it came to his 
hands and enjoy it-iO its ownnrhe. Each day was precious to him; each moment a joy. He did not 
postpOne living. He would say: "Thank God" each day! Thus our rabbis stated: "He who has food 

land say, what will I eat tomorrow?~is iaemfg"iD.'faftil:"· The bUe person offaith says simply, ~'Thi~ is . 
the day the Lon! hath made,}et us rejoice and be glad thereon" (Ps. 118:24). . 

Love well today. Don '( put off the loving relationships for the future. Reach out for your wife or 
--_,"""i>-=-"''''-,(_~''''':'·~_"A·''''-Q=''''.:!Y''''''''''':< _~·~_·''·;'';'~'''""-'''''o..;' ",,,'''<>:d;..w-..,- '_' 

husband, your child, your father or mother - reach out an,'!'eml>race them now. Tomorrow may be 
too late; next year they may be on the • .xi*9rJi§~ YO~}J1i'.x~~~_t!'e Yizlcor list Now is the time for 
love and fri~ndship. for the tender embrace of a spouse, for the unequaled joy of a child's smile, for 

--"'fr~" 
the benign touch of a parent or grandparenL 

And this is the momeD.t to ~~~'l~~!~9»!Y~!b~,,~~lChet~2.. ~C?l!et past hurts. I once knew a 
man who had a serious falling out with an officer of the synagogue ov'Era synagogue policy. Their 
dispute was heated and unpleasant - they paned as enemies. A few days later, the synagogue 
officer died. His antagonist was guilt stricken: "[ reel terrible, Rabbi, that he left this world on bad 
terms with me. If only [had smoothed things over before his death." If only indeed! For who 

_. knows whether we will receive a chance to rectify hurts and correct injustices tomorrow? 

The great quest of mankind is peace. We must realize that peace will not come all at once, in onc 
sudden or dramatic act. Peace for tomorrow will come in slow, painful steps - inch by inch. we 
must not despair if the goal seems elusive and the steps all to slow. Because we suffer setbacks 
today, we must not give up on tomorrow. 

Live f\lll Iewish lives today. Do nOI PUI off the service of God and the Iewish people till tomorrow. 
For opporruriim:"S-oncetoslmay never return and tomorrow may bec9rne y,esJe.rC.iaY ere long. The . ___ """ ..... _...,~._~_~~.,."""" ., ... " .... '''''..,.-=~<~,'':.-_, ... _ .. ,.,..._:-"'!'-.::~ ......... .t,~~ 
rabbIS taught. ( wtien ~Q.\lhm .. A£MP~,.tQ..~nij)~~~~~;~jes~~~~· And they 
urged us to study Torah now, when the opporrunity is available, "Say noC ~ study Torah when [ 

~ have free time lest yq~e no time." I had a very good and dear mend who was learned in Juda
ism but had strayed from Jewish observance. He often would say to me: "Rabbi, soon I hope to sell 
my business and retire. Then you'll see me in the Temple all the time." He said that to me for 
several year. and now it's too late: He died of a hean attack, unable to redeem his pledge. 

Repent today, this very Day of Repentance - for tomorrow may be too lale. The rabbis observed: 
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-" 

'~t oncday before your death." But it is possible to know the day of one's death? Precisely, 
say th~7agei:""'x9.[:[..~:fwJal~~ wh.en _y~~ '~ will ... ~0~..; • ..11u#fQ,~ reP,.e....!!~verY .da).:~w~~ry 
d.AX -lest it beyo.ur lasi. ~ntance in the Jewish tradition implies return to God and a radical 
ch~ernthedTreCti.ort'OroUr lives and the values by which we live. These ten days have been the 
"days of repentance." And the time for change is now - this very day. and not tomorrow. 

If money is your chief value - change today. 

_"' If you are unconcerned about yo~ fellow human beings - today is the day to help them. 

If you have offended your neighbor, slandered your business associate, acted with disrespect towards 
your parents. alienated your child - this very day is the day for reconciliation and atonement. for 
there may be no chance to atone tomorrow. 

. Above all, do nOL'Ya!low j!l re~.tand .~r.norsc over past h~, for .~.at is ye~teJ$.y's history and not 
..,....... • JO:"""-l_""...__ .. "':""""'" .......... ""-........... ,~~., .• ,~·o(I<;".""7~R~~·""""""..'~""",,,v.;; • ..,~':L::¥"''':·''''''''''_'''''''':''· .jO..;'. (, ....... , .... -.l;..,.,~ .... ;.-.,-

todaU,.a~!l0n. ~t IS an emotion that tend$ to paiifyze; It IS . not the stuff on which to buIld 
today's repentance or tomorrow's new wor:ld. 

No indeed, God's plan for humanity will not be known! It is a secret reserved unto God alone. AIl 
that we can do is to live today so as to shape the world of tomorrow. Life is like a chain reaction; 
what we do here and now o;tay change the coone of life and the world for decades to come. The 
mood of these sacred days, the temper of the poignant Yizkor moment is summed up in the thought 

~.., that "man is of dust and to dust he must retum ..... . And that rerum is often all too quick. 

So let us resolve to live the best possible life now. this very day. And let us find lost loves and old 
_ values once cherished. Let us savor each precious moment that Goo has given us. Let us learn to 

number ow days more wisely. Let us live this day. 

I conclude with the poem "Salute to the Dawn" by the Indian poet Kalidasa: 

Look to this day 
for it is the very life of life. 
In its brief course lie all 
the verities and realities of your existence: 
The glory of action, 
The bliss of growth, 
The splendor of beauty, 
For yesterday is but a 
Dream an4 tomorrow is only a vision; 
But today well lived makes every 
Yesterday a dream of happiness, 
and every toqIOII'OW a vision of hope. 
Look well, therefore, to this day." 

' . ........ . 
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j'!I:! 0" 
LIFE AND DEA TH AND THE BOOK OF JOB 

Rabbi Joseph Heekelman 

The Yom Kippur liturgy forces us to face life by confronting death. The opening verse oftoday's 
Torah reading states: .. nd the Lo d k after the death of the two sons of Aaron. For 
the came close to the .. t Yizkor we remember those near and dear -
to us: we remember the Six Million; we remember the soldiers of Israel's armies and its under
grounds who were killed in the course of their duties. !The prayer U-Netaneh T.:okef.. asks "who will 
live. and who wjll dje" .IFinally, the rnartqology brings us face tQ_fac.c._'t\jtbJhe t~ble deaths of 
ten great leaders 1800 years ago as well as the .much more recent hgrror of the Holocaust. Why this 
emphasis - clearly deliberate - on death as we,1ry to shape our lives for the coming year? -
Death is so awesome that we build "shetwp" to defend us against the P!Q:xirnity and even the aware
ness of death. Unfortunately, in insulating ourselves from death, we almost inevitably isolate our
selves from God. If all goes well. our prayers are said by rote. But when our hearts are broken or 
we ar;coofronted by serious illness or by rruSfortunc. our praycrs break out of iheir routine and have 
the power to stonn heaven, as our focus shifts from the trivial to the transcendental. 

Consider the classic example, the Book of Job. Job, a righteous man, is seriously afflicted by God. 
The Book seems to say our fate depends not on earned reward and punishmenL but divine caprice. 
Satan argues that hUmanity can be maaipuiared via reward and punishment. Job (and God) prove 
that human motivation can and will rise above circumstance. But the first..md last chapters reveal 
another view of the stoty. At fIrSt Job is mechanically, ritually religious. But his soulless obser
vance leads to no contact with God. Even when he suspects his sons of blaspheming. he responds by 
offering additional rote sacrifices. Job, then, is made to suffer not to "settlCi bet", but in order to 
bring him into contact with God. To accomplish this God manipulateS"Satan, Satan afflicts Job, and 
Job rises to the challenge. 

The content of Job's conversations with God is less important than the fact that they take place. 
Like a child who loyally carries out chores, Job mechanically performs mitzVot. However, a very 
different, deeper, kind of relationship develops·if parent and child discuss the meaning of those 
chores. Although the content of such a conversation is not irrelevant, I am suggesting that it is less 
imponant than the fact of the conversation. Indeed. a transformation takes place: Job, the well
behaved servant of the opening chapter experiences devekUl. cleavage to God by the end of thc book. 
Instead of a distant servant, he is now, in effect. God's son. Job, having reached out to God from his 
affliction, has found God, and emerges transfOrmed. He is more marure and relaxed. He even 
becomes a bit of a religious refonner: although be has sons, he gives his daughters inheritances too. 
(Going beyond the Torah's nod to the daughters of Zelophehad, who may inherit only because they 
have no brother.) And the Job fable does end with all Job's possessions restored. (It is ironic tha~ 
having understood the irrelevance of material reward to the really important values, Job is nevenhe
less materially rewarded.) But the stOt)' of Job is set perhaps 3500 years ago; what of today? 

(As inspiration for some of what follows I am indebted to Rabbi Harold Schuiweis wha suffered a 
massive hean attack not long ago.) 
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Why does our tradition speak so much of yirat ha·Shem. fear of God? Why not exclusively of love 
of God? At times of danger we fmd ourselves conscious of the proximity of death· and of God. "I 
have cried out to you from the depths." From the lowest depths, paradoxically, we most successfully 
reach the remotest heavens. Sometimes we search the world for that which is in our hand. A cenain 
Rabbi Isaac. legend tells us. living in a remote village, dreamt that he was to look for great treaSure 
beneath a bridge in the capital city. He immediately went to the bridge but its base was guarded by 
soldiers day and nigbt. The Captain of the Guard asked him why he was spending so much time in 
the vicinity. Rabbi Isaac described the dream that led him to the bridge. The Captain of the Guard 
said, "I too had a dream. My dream was of a treasure hidden beneath "the oven of the house of a 
particular Jew named Rabbi Isaac in such and such a village." Isaac immediately returned home and 
dug up the treasure, beneath his own oven. Among the mysteries: Why does God SO order the world 
that the search is necessary? Sometimes, during pan of the life of each person. it almost seems that 
the search itself is the goal. 

A morning prayer recited by traditional Jews thanks God for the body's orifices and apenures. "If 
one be improperly blocked, or improperly opened, life would be impossible." When illness strikes, 
the body's routine functioning can no longer be taken for granted. Suddenly the word "miracle" 
seems an objective description of existence. Life's every detail becomes clear, sharp, impo~nL We 
no longer pray routinely, but are grateful to be able 'to draw each breath; we are gratefUI that God has 
created doctors with the ability to learn the skills that save our lives. Thus, an encounter with death 
can enhance our Jewish sense that life is holy. 

The thirst for life pulses within each of us. At age 120, Moses, according to the Midrash, pleaded 
with God for more time. A story tells of a miserable peddler cartying a heavy bundle of sticks. A 
gust of wind suddenly scattered the sticks on the ground. "Master of the Universe", he cried, "Who 
needs a life like this? Send the Angel of Death, the makJJch hIl-mavet, to end my misery!" His 
prayer was answered. The Angel of Death appeared immediately. "You called?" he asked. "Yes, I 
did," the peddler stamme<ed, "Could you, kind sir, help me gather the sticks and place them on my 
shoulder again?" 

We are born alone and die alone, yet the Jewish approach to life is collective. The very word 
"hIlyyim" (life) is grammatically plural, as are most of our prayers. Thus, the prayer for healing 
includes the wolds: "Heal us 0 LottI, and we shall be healed." We experience our individual lives 
in a group framework. Job suffers alone~ yet in the midst of a mini-community of friends. Some 
Hassidim emphasize hitbodedut, meditation in isolation. Vet they remain thorougbly Jewish in that 
the individual meditator is basically anchored in the community. By wrapping oneself in a talilit in 
the midst of a group of worshippers, one suives for individual communion with God in the midst of 
the minyan. So it is with our experience of life and of death. Yizkor includes both prayers for close 
relatives and prayers for all who died aI kiddush haShem, On Yom Kippur we are judged both as 
individuals and as a community. We set our paths for the coming year, so what we decide, or do not 
decide, on this day establishes our readiness - both personal and communal - to encounter our world 
during the year to come. May the circumstances and events that lie ahead enable us to live more 
fully meaningful lives. 
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"!I:J C,' 
1 REMEMBER -I BELIEVE 

Jacob Chillitz 

On Yom Kippur, and throughout these High Holy Days, we pray: "Remember us for life, King who 
desires life, inscribe us in the book of life, for thy sake, God of Ufe." As in: Happy life. Tragic 
life. That's life. Long life. This you call living? I'd rather be dead. This service is dead. This pany 
is dead. Or as in. X feel alive for the first time in years. X remember saying to a young lady: with 
you X could live. Later X married her. What is life? Long ago I was impressed with a Biblical verse: 
"I shall not die. I shall live. I shall relate the workings of the Lord." The fIrSt two parts of this triad 
are as secular as can be. What couLd be more secular than the proclamation "I shall not die. I shall 
live." (It sounds like the American Declaration of Independence: Life, Uberty, Pursuit of Happi
ness.) Its third pan is as religious as you can get: <OX shall relate the workings of the Lord!" 

What does it mean not to die'! The Rabbis make an astonishing statement in the Talmud. They say; 
''The righteous. even in death. are called living." The wicked. in life. are called dead. Once, at an 
unveiling ceremony, as I quoted this passage, I saw the son of the deceased, a medical doctor, wince. 
He must have been thinking: What kind of nonsense is this Rabbi talking? Indeed, we have to ask 
ourselves, is this a pious paradox, or does this statement make sense? 

We are determined not to dje and yet there is SO much death right in the midst of 1ife~Boredom can . 
create a sense of death in the midst of life. (We will undergo every treatment, we will have any 
surgery, we will spare no expense, not to die. And yet we do such Uiliigs as "kill nme". or~ our 
own emotions, to protect ourselves from the onslaught of p':athos and compassion in the sight of the 
world's ills. And so the first statement is: "10 amuz", X shall 00t die. 

But it is not enough to say X shall not die. It must be paralleled by the statement, "X shall live ... Not 
only every moment, but with every fibry; of my being.l.!balllive when I'm young. X shall live when 
I'm middle aged. I shall live when I'm old. I shall live when I'm poor. I shall live when I'm rich. I 
shall live when I'm single. I shall live when I'm married. X shall live with my children. With my 
grandchildren, wuh my friends, with my synagogue, Wlth my God 

But what about "relating the workings of the Lord?" 

One of you wrote me a nice letter after Rosh Hashanah in which the phrase was used, "your sincerity 
in your beliefs." And reading this, I was forced to ask myself what I believe, and why this person 
was impressed with my sincerity. How do I hope to sing the glories of the Lord? 

And, so, at this moment, I arrive, not at confession of sin, but a confession of faith. l believe in 
~ Maimonides' Thirteen Articles of Faith as a text to which I add my own commentary: 

I. Ani Maamin. I believe. That there is a world outside of me, and that it was made by the same 
_ power that made me. 
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n. Ani Maamin. I believe that this power is one, as the universe is one. I am proud that my faith 
..- never played around with dualisms and trinities. 

In. Ani Maamin. I believe that this power is not flesh. blood. face and voice. but as spiritual as 
..- electricity. magnetism, and gravity. 

IV. Ani Maamin. I believe that this power was first and will be las~ before the "Big Bang", and after 
it. 

V. Ani Maamin. I believe that if the prayer of my mouth is heard by my own ear.;, it is bener than 
...- praying to sai,nts or symbols. 

VI. Ani Maamin. I believe that the prophets of Israel said something relevan~ wonhwhile and
,- shocking for all time. 

VIlAni Maamin. I believe that of these prophets, Moses was the supreme classic, author of the 
",- constitution of Judaism, the Torah. 

VIllAni Maamin. I believe that this constitution. written before. during. and after Moses. was 
accepted by the Iewish people as basic law. 

IX. Ani Maamin. I believe that this Torah was, is, and will be amended, according to its own rules, 
_ but will not ~ replaced. 

X. Ani Maamin. I believe that our actions are written in the book of reality. and that history cannot 
_ be falsified by fancy. 

XI. Ani Maamin. I believe that 01,lI' actions have consequences. as causes have effects. It is we who 
reward and punish ourselves. 

xn. Ani Maamin. I believe that the essence of Messiah is hope, and it resides in every child, woman 
./" and man. worth waiting for, every day, till the end of time. ( 

XIll. Ani Maamin. I believe in resurrection. as my mother and father live in my memory, and my 
peepillive on after Yom Kippur and after Tisha B'Av, and were able to create the State of Istael 
after the Holocaust 

This is my creed. These are my thineen anicles. They constitute my declaration of the workings of 
the Lord. Acconling to them, I teach and preach. I strive for the strength to live by i~ to practice 
what I preach, and to preach what I practice. 

Before the thineen, and· after them, before Yom Kippur and afteri~ before Yizkor and after i~ I 
declare my intention not to die. but to live. and to declare the workings of the Lord. I am a link in a 

- chain of generations that survives the grave. And I belong to a people whose faith has canied them 
thrnugh life and death, across the centuries, to survive the Hiders, the Arafats and the Farrakhans, 
and restore the glories of Israel, in the land of Israel, and thrnughout the world. Am figael Hai. 
The people of Israel lives. 
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"!I:J DP 
AGING WITH STYLE 

Rabbi Gerald L. Zelizer 

We visit the graves of loved ones to meditate on what they would advise us at critical passages of 
life; what would our deceased parents and grandparents tell us aooul our own aging? I want to 
consider the process of aging with you now. Statistics tell us that if the number of Americans over 
6S has increased dramatically, we Jews are the trendsetters - the most rapidly aging ethnic group in 
the United States. 

Our deceased elderly parents and grandparents would be astonished at the strength of the American 
Association of Retired Persons, 28 million strong, which may be a more potent force than the young 
in this year's presidential election. They would kvell at sitcoms such as CosbY and The Golden 
Girls. which highlight characters whose ages, only twenty years ago, would have relegated them to 
mere supporting roles. 

But those changes are relative. More money is still spent in this country on the an of concealing age 
than the science of curing heart disease or cancer. Many have seen I'm Not Rappapon. a humorous 
but sad play about aging. Its aged protagonist daily establishes his "office" on a bench in Central 
Park. His n)iddle-aged manied daughter from Great Neck who wants her father to settle in to more 
conventional patterns of aging: Either to move in with her at her home in Great Neck; enter a nurs
ing home; or continue to reside in Manhattan but attend a senior center on the West Side. to which 
Rappapon's comment is "So my choices arc either exile. Devil's Island, or kinderganen." That 
sums up what many of us regard as the ultimate choices for the aging! 

It is hard to escape the realities of our own society. Rather than lament those realities, I want to think 
together aoout ways to avoid being cast off as we age. especially in our own minds. I am never quite 
sure who is young and who is old, for old and young cannot be defined strictly chronologically. I 
was talking to a fifteen year old boy recently who told me that he had lost all enthusiasm for life. "It 
stinks," he said. To me he is an old man. Some of the youngest people I know are chronologically 
years older than that boy. Dr. Jonas Salk, 73, who developed the first polio vaccine 35 years ago. is 
now searching for an AIDS ·vaccine. Nolan Ryan, a major league pitcher at 45. flutters pitches past 
youngsters on Sunday afternoons. In this synagogue, a woman in her late 70's puts us all to shame 
by walking to classes, lectures. shopping malls, supennarkets and shuls. We must learn to measure 
our own aging as much by our attitudes as by our chronological age. That is the insight expressed by 
the Midrash when it writes regarding the archetypal heroes of these Holy Days: Abraham was called 
old when he was longer identified with the future; Sarah was called old despite her physical beauty 
because she regarded. the process of childbearing as amusement; contrariwise. Isaac. although very 
young, was "older in knowledge of Torah, and good deeds." Aging is a function of both biology and 
attitude. One can be old at 30 and young at 85. 

A leading expert on the human brain, Dr. Wilder Penfield of Montreal, underlines in biological terms 
this insight of the Midrash. ~'Disease and disability may ovenake men at every age and force them 
to withdraw from worle. But the capacity of the human brain for certain pwposes often increases 
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through the years ... At 60 the body has certainly passed beyond its greatest strength and physical 
demand should be lessened and changed. But the brain quite often is ready for its best performa.nce 
in certain field$ ..... 

Recent research has revealed that of 400 famous people in history. one-third achieved their greatest 
accomplishments after 60, 23% after 70. Between the ages of 70 and 83, Vanderbilt added about 100 
million dollars to his fonune. Golda Meir was over 70 when she was prime minister of Israel. At 74 
Verdi composed "Othello" , at 80, ''Falstaff' and at 85 "Ave Maria". Noah Webster wrote his monu
mental dictionary when he was 70. 

Among our own people today there lives the outstanding Jewish historian in the world. He has 
revolutionized Iewish history because he taught us to see it as more than a lachrymose procession of 
suffering and persecution, but rather as the lively interaction of Judaism with the world around iL 
His name is Salo Baron. All other historians are but twigs on the tree. You may remember at 

Eichmann's trial that he was called in as expen wimess. His Social and Religious History of the 
Jews is 15 volumes long. Before retirement from his posts at Columbia and the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, he worked from 7:00AM to 11:00 6 days per week. Since retirement, he works from 6 
AM to midnight 

I know that few of us are Verdis or Websters or Barons. But we can learn to gauge our own aging 
not only in terms of chronology but in terms of our mental attitudes. How can each of us measure 
our spiritua1. non-physical age? Some indexes are suggested by a gerontologist: First. a person who 
is spiritually old insists that no one else is ever as right as he is. Such cenainty is aged because it 
does not allow for the possibility of change. It is a kind of SPiritual and psychological hardening of 
the aneries. 

The second indication of spiritual old age is when one refuses to try anything new; new styles, new 
approaches to architecture. or to religion. The Talmud in Berakhot tell that when God created the 
world he created man with two heads, one looking backward and the other forward. But upon further 
consideration, He gave man only one head looking forward, which could be turned backward only 
with discomfon. For God concluded, man should only proceed forward. 

Third. a person is aged when everything in the past seems to have been bener, more beautiful, more 
ethical. Why? Because as sure as phy~ical haniening of the arteries makes one forget the past, 
spiritual hardening of the aneries makes one forget that, indeed. the past was not always what it is 
made to be by those who chronically dwell on it 

Fourth, by the same token, automatically glorifying the present or the future at the expense ofth. 
past can also be a sign of old age. Machine X is often better than machine Y which preceded it But 
that need not be true in the area of ethics, morality, and reverence, which transcend anyone age. To 
automatically reject the past is another form of spiritual hardening of the arteries. Those of us who 
are young who automatically reject anything because our parents, or rabbi or Torah says it, show our 
spiritual old age. 

So much for spiritual aging. Are there advantages to physical aging, doors which open up as old 
ones are closed? One older novelist writes: "The greatest blessing of age for me is the freedom it 
brings from the pressures of convention. You're just not deeply concerned any longer with things 
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that seemed so imponant when you were younger. You don't have to prove yourself to save face, or 
try to impress anyone, or go anywhere unless you really want to. Psychiattists who spec~alize in the 
aging underline these advantages of aging which ill:deed await those of us who are not yet there: 

1. We will not need to be bound by convention to the same extent as when younger. 

2. Our sense of time becomes different as we will experience more of an immediacy regarding time. 
The elemental immediate things of life - children, plants, nature, human touching, color, 
shape-become imponant in old age than in youth. 

3. For many the sense of suuggle against economic pressures of life diminishes. 

4. As to the fear of bad health in old age which torpedo the best of a.ttitudes, consider that half of all 
people between 75 and 85 are free of health problems that require special care or curb their activi
ties. And as to sex in old age, an elderly person pointed out "all ages have sexy people!" 

When we make aMi Sheberach at the Torah, we pray for 'f'l!" nlC'ID" em nK1!)"\ FIrst we seek 
curing of the soul and then curing of the body. Instead of lifting our faces, let us lift our faiths. Dr. 
Abraham Heschel wrote that there an: three spiritual ills of old age: 

I. The sense of being useless, of being rejected by society. 
2. The sense of inner emptiness, of boredom. 
3. The fear of time, resulting often in loneliness. 

"We fear aging because we fear no longer being useful to society, general or Jewish. It is imponant 
to wony about our function in society. Those who have no function beyond their own family, cer
tainly live self-centered lives. But is our function to society the only way to measure our value? Is 
the grandeur of the sun or of an oak. tree reducible 10 its function? The grandeur of human life is not 
reducible to its function. One of the crucial differences between Judaism and the materialism of our 
secular world is that Iudaism insists that you are nOI simply a means to an end. 

Lest you doubt this and just think I am trying to make you feel good, consider this: What if at any 
given point, the society upon which you depend becomes corrupt. or wrong, or immoral, or sets 
destructive goals? Isn't one of the lessons of general and Jewish society of the Holocaust years that 
society itself was wrong on critical issues and values? The only way to do that is to establish for 
ourselves a regimen of learning and doing. We need not be intellectuals or saints to do that We can 
each can do it on our own level. Whether it be fonnal classes or a self-discipline of serious reading 
and study, minimal standards ofintellecrual well-being are as vital as minimal standards of physical 
well-being which many of us establish. 

Of course, the major anguish of aging is, Dr. Heschel pointed out, the fear of time. "Prisoners serve 
time; referees call time; historians record time, musicians marie time; the sick dread time; the bored 
kill time. But no one controls time!" (Rabbi Sidney Greenberg) In old age, because we have not 
becn accustomed to deal with time, it becomes our worst nighbnan:. Busy with things all our life, 
w~ cannot cope with time. Psychiamsts tell us thar the more we see ourselves as unrelated to society 
as we get older, the more we will age successfully. The theological underpinning of that attitude is 
that society itself is often in need of meaning. Our wonh is conferred upon us by society; it comes 
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from our being created in the image of God. 

The second anguish associated with aging is the inner anguish of boredom. The response once again 
is to feel significant. "The sense of feeling significant is not a matter of medicine nor of even psy
chology. It is a spiritual issue. Srunts, games, hobbies, slogans are all imponant for aging but do not 
get to the guts of the matter. The best method to attain a sense of the significant is to be involved in 
thoughts that are ahead of what we already comprehend. to be involved in deeds which will generate 
higher motivations." 

Dr. Heschel suggested that time becomes a problem when we dwell on the past. or fear the future. 
Living a mitzVah is the best way to squeeze the most out of present time. Each time we tiaven., each 
time we give tzedekah. each time we say a berakhah. mitzvah helps us to age because it makes of the 
present a glorious moment. ttl" I:l'r 11 ,-nl "Bless Gcxl in each moment." 

So, as our parents might tell us, "Age with style. Some of the best people are doing it!" 

I 
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SUKKOT 

Rabbi Samuel Chiel . 

On Sullot the major symbols of the Festival present a striking paradox. They remind us of ·~the 
worst of times and the best of times." 

The sukkah reminds us of the "worst of times. to It reminds us or our bondage in Egypt, followed by 
the sojourn in the desert, when we suffered all kinds of setbacks and defeats. . 

But then we have a set of different symoois. which' reminds us of the "best of times." The tuog, 
lulav, hatiasim, and aravol remind us of the time that our people fmally settled in the Promised Land 
and they gathered in these symbols of tl:ae harvest as well as the other bo~nties of the land. 

Why should our Tradition provide us with these symbols on the same Holy Day which seem to 
represent opposite poles of human experience? 

Perhaps. indeed. this was done for a ~ial reason: to teach us that both kinds of symbols are 
needed as a symbolic repn:sentation of the reality of Jewish history and that both have very impor· 
tant teachings for our peopie. 

What are these very different symbols supposed to teach us as a people? The reason for the sukkah 
is given by the Torah in these words: 

L'maan yedu doroteychem lei vasukkot hoshavti et b' n.ai yisrael 
b' hotzii oram meyeretz milZrayim: 

"So that your generations may know that I made the children of Israel to dwell in sukkot, 
when I brought them out of the land of Egypl" 

As Israel settled in its own land, built homes, and acquired fields, the Torah recognized the likeli
hood of our people becoming smug, self-satisfied. and even arrogant Therefore. God commands: 
leave your beautiful homes and dwell in a little sukkah, at least for a week, because this is how you 
began; you were not always so fancy and so comfonable as you are now. The purpose of this tem
porary dwelling was to inculcate greater understanding and compassion for those who continue to 
live in substandard houses .~d in slums, who are constantly exposed to the hazards and uncertainties 
of a life of poverty and deprivation. 

It is very hard. when we live in a luxurious home, drive a beautiful car, and can afford the basic 
necessit;ies and even many luxuries, to remember what is was life for us or our parents who did not 
live this way and what it must be like for people who still live this way. If we complain about 
inflation and the recession, how devastating these must be to those who have been struggling to 
subsist even before our economy fell into such deep trouble. 
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BasuJc/colleyshvu: 
"Dwell in a sukkah so you shall be reminded of those who 
still live in sukkot. t. 

And what are the four symbols of the harvest. the etrog. [uJav, hadasim. and aravor, supposed to 
teach us? We say a blessing over them: "a/ n'ti/at lulav." During the Hallel Service we wave them 
in all directions to symbolize that our blessings from God come to us from every direction. All this 
is intended to teach us to be grateful to God for all our blessings: for life, our families, our homes, 
our health, our Synagogue, and our faith. 

I imagine you must know some people who ar constant complainers. In Yiddish.we say about such a 
person: Er bUTcher - he grumbles and complains. Or, we say: Er hot afarkrimtenponim - his face is 
always contoned. Some people complaio about everything: their family, th~ir wife, their husband, 
their parents,or their children. In upstate New York, long before the 10bo Birch Society appeared as 
an organization, a Rabbi described a whole group of men who sat in the back of his Shul as "bun:h· 
ers," who would complain about him and about everything else! The lesson of the etrog and lulav is 
that you are surrounded by blessings and don't even know it. 

Every b'raeM prescribed by our Tradition is to remind you of a blessing you possess: when you 
open your eyes in the morning, give thanks for the gift of sighL When you stand up from bed, be 
grateful that you can get up and go to work. Look around you and give thanks that you are pan of a 
family who care about you and love you. It's time to stop complaioing and to begin to appreciate the 
gifts that are yours each day of your life. 

The etrog and lulav, symbols of the harvest. are intended to teach us one more lesson. Again, in the 
words of the Torah: 

Uvkutzrechem et ktzir artzechem: 
"When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not 
wholly reap the harvest of your field ... " 

I.e' ani v'lageyr taazov otam: 
"you shall leave some of the harvest for the poor and for 
the stranger ... " 

It is not enough to be understanding of another's plight. You hitye to be wiling to do somethi.ng 
about it by sharing your bounties with those who need your help. You have to be willing to give 
lZedakah, for Israel, for those who are hungry in many pans of the world, for those ill your commu· 
nity who feel defeated and hopeless and are ready to give up the struggle for existence. 

Like our peoples' experience, each one of us also has our bad times and our goro times. We have 
our hard times when there are sauggles, business reverses, defeats, and disappointments. And we 
also have our goro times when we achjeve a goal, or receive a promotion, or celebrate a successful 
accomplishment, or rejoice in a simcha. 

There are some people who remember only the hard times of the past. They remember the struggles, 
the disappoinonenlS, and the heanbreak of their lives, and their attitude becomes one of bitterness, 
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Basukkot teyshvu: 
"Dwell in a sukkah so you shall be'reminded of those who 
still live in sukkot." 

And what are the four symbols of the harvest, the etrog, luJav. hadasim. and aravor, supposed to 
teach us? We say a blessing over them: "al n'tilat /uJav," During the Hallel Service we wave them 
in all directions to symbolize that our blessings from God come to us from every direction. All this 
is intended to teach us to be grateful to God for all our blessings: for life, our families, our homes, 
our health, our Synagogue, and our faith. 

I imagine you must know some people who ar constant complainers. In Yiddish we say about such a 
person: Er bUTcher· he grumbles and complains. Or, we say: Er hot afarkrimten porum - his face is 
always contoned. Some people complain about everything: their family, th~ir wife, their husband, 
their parents,or their children. In upstate New York, long before the John Birch Society appeared as 
an organization, a Rabbi described a whole group of men who sat in the back of his Shul as "burch
ers," who would complain about him and about everything else! The lesson of the etrog and luIav is 
that you are s~unded by blessings and don't even know it. 

Every b'racha prescribed by our Tradition is to remind you of a blessing you possess: when you 
open your eyes in the morning, give thanks for the gift of sight. When you stand up from bed, be 
grateful that you can get up and go to work. Look around you and give thanks that you are pan of a 
family who care about you and lov. you. It's time to SlOP complaining and to begin to appreciate the 
gifts that are yours each day of your life. 

The etrog and luJav, symbols of the harvest, are intended to teach us one more lesson. Again. in the 
words of the Torah: 

Uvlcutzrechem et ktzir arrzechem: 
"When you reap the harvest of your land, you shaH not 
wholly reap the harvest of your field. .... 

Le' ani v'lageyr taazov oram: 
"you shall leave some of the harvest for the poor and for 
the stranger ..... 

It is not enough to be understanding of another's plight. You have to be wiling to do something 
about it by sharing your bounties with those who need your help. You have to be willing to give 
tzedakah, for Israel, for those who are hungry in many parts of the world, for those in your commu
nity who feel defeated and hopeless and are ready to give up the struggle for existence. 

Like our peoples' experience, each one of us also has our bad times and our good times. We have 
our hard times when there are struggles, business reverses, defeats, and disappointments. And we 
also have our good times when we achieve a goal, or receive a promotion, or celebrate a successful 
accomplishment. or rejoice in a simcha. 

There are some people who remember only the hard times of the past. They remember the struggles, 
the disappoinbnents, and the heanbreak of their lives, and their artirud. becomes one of bitterness, 
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hostility, and cynicism. They become angry with the world and with people. TtIey say, "life gave 
me a raw deal!" They cannot deal with the present because they are crippled by their own anger and 
hostility. 

And there are other people who remember only the good times of the past. They talk about "the 
good old days," when people were more friendly, when tradespeople took pride in their work, when 
kids used to listen to their parents. Life was simpler then and made much more sense, theY' say. As 
a result, they view today' s people and events with a jaundiced eye. They say that the kids will never 
amount to anything, living is becoming impossible, and the world is rapidly going to hell. 

The symbols of the Festival of Sukkot remind us of the need for a balanced view, for perspective. 
Life is a mixnrre for all of us. BasuJdcot teshvu reminds us of its struggles, hardships, problems, and 
defeats. But at the same time, the etrog, lulav, Juuiasim, and aravotremind us of our harvest of 
blessings: of our accomplishments, our naches, our simchas, the beautiful moments, and even 
occasionally. of great triumphs. 

When person who achieves this ldnd of perspective, can truly fulflll the great mitzvah of this Festi~ 
val: 

Usmachtem /ifney Hashem e/okeychem: 
"You shall rejoice before your God." 

The person who can become a genuinely great human being is one who is happy with life and 
grateful for God's blessings and at the same time is concerned about the needs and the happiness of 
other human beings as well. 

May the beautiful symools ofSullet remind us that each of us needs to achieve this perspective in 
our own lives. 

(Reprinted by permission of the aulhor from Living COIU'Qgeousiy by Rabbi Samuel Chiel. KT A V. New Yolk., 1984.) 

., 
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THE THREE-WALLED SUKKAH 
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg 

A rabbinic comment on the Book of Job seems to be speaking to us most intimately at the Yizkor 
hour on Shemini Atzeret. 

Job was a good man who suffered compound calamities. A Midrash tells us that "When Job com· 
plained about his misfonunes, the Holy One, blessed be He, showed him a Sukkah with three walls." 

What was the Almighty trying to teach Job through this strange symbol? What would a three-walled 
Sukkah say to a man in the depths of despair and anguish? 

We can only guess at what the author of this Midrash had in mind. Each of us can read different 
meanings into the enigmatic metaphor. 

Let us suggest a few things it might say. 

One message may be that the three·walled Sukkah is God's way of reminding Job that every 
person's Sukkah has one wall missing. Sure, everyone would like to have a four walled Sukkah - a 
happy marriage, gifted children, a sucessful career, good health, and a long life. In actual life, 
however, no one has a four-walled Sukkah. Sorrow, failure. loss of health. disappointment-in vary
ing degrees-these are our common human lot. There is a democracy in suffering-no one is exempt. 
You, Job, are not alone in your navails. Three-walled Sukkahs are the rule, not the exception. 

A second message is conveyed by the strange symbolism. Rabbinic law tells us that "a three·walled 
Sukkah is kosher for use" (on the holiday). Depsite the missing wall, the Sukkah continues to stand. 
Somehow life goes on. Life, it has been observed, is full of hearbreak but it is also full of ways of 
overcoming it. 

In the first flush of sorrow we say, "Oh, I can never get over this. I cannot survive such a blow," But 
somehow we do survive and we do go on. In life, a piece of a wall falls away now. another piece at 
another time, but the Sukkah remains standing. 

Which rabbi or counselor hs not heard people cry out when the wound is raw, "How do I go on?" 
The only honest answer is. "I don't know how to go on but I do know that -others have gone on and 
you are "probably as wise and as brave, and as strong as they." 

But if life is to go on, if we are to survive the collapse of a wall of our Sukkah, we must learn to look 
at the three walls that are standing rather than at the one which has fallen. Some of us having sus
tained a grievous loss either of a loved one or a fonone cannot erase the loss from our minds. We 
keep talking about it. bemoaning it, weeping over it 

Harold Russell. the handless veteran of WlJrld War II, told us his story in a book ironically titled 
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Victory In My Hands. One sentence in that book deserves to be held before every Job: "It's not what 
you have lost, but what you have left that counts." 

So, God was saying to Job, stop thinking only of the pains you suffer. you also have pleasures to 
enjoy. Stop counting and recounting your losses. and begin counting your blessings. Sure you have 
lost a wall of your Sukkah but there are three walls remaining. Make the most of those three walls. 
You will be held accountable for what you do with those remaining walls. 

And remember, Job, that you belong to a people wlUch has mastered the an of surviving in a three
walled Sukkah. Your people survived the loss of a land, dispersion, persecution and bigotries of 
varying intensty and severity. Despite these multiple deprivations your people retained their human
ity, their compassion, their dedication to justice, and have extravagantly enriched an undeserving 
mankind in a measure grotesquely disproportionate to their meager nu,mbers. We have shown the 
world how to live in a three-walled Sukkah. 

And one last thing,Job. Because a wall of your own Sukkah has collapsed. you have an unobsttucted 
view of your neighbor's Sukkah. Look. carefully and you will see he, too, is missing a wall in his 
Sukkah. 

Perhaps this is why we come together to say Yizkor. As we look upon others remembering and 
memorializing, we are so vividly reminded that we all are knit together in the common brotherhood. 
of pain and vulnerablility. Another's pain does not lessen our own, but it may help to 1DQve us from 
self-pity to the healing which comes from trying to bind up the wounds of another. 

I.n the blessing for the food which we recite after the meal on this festival we insen these ·words: 
"may the All-Merciful raise up for us the collapsed Sukkah of David." We look fOrWandto the day 
when all Sukk.ot will be full and intact. Until that blessed day arrives we must make do eaCh of us 
with a three -walled Sukkah and make that Sukkah as beautiful as we can. 

Reprinted by permission of the author from UJSOIU!O' Living: RqkcRo1l.S Olilile Weekly Bible Readings aNi Oil the 
Ft stivals by Rabbi Sidney Greenberg. Hartmore House. New york. and Bridgeport, 1985. 
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Dwindling. controversial sect shares New Year date with other Jews 
By Steve Rodan 

RNS Correspondent 

RAMLE, Israel (RNS) - The Jewish New Year began Sept. 12 and for Rosie PerQz the 
scheduling was heaven sent. 

. The reason? Rosie, a ninth grader born to a Karaite family, is celebrating the high holy 
. days on the same dates as all of her Jewish friends. This year, she does not have to admit her 
religion to her friends. 

"In school, I was afraid aU year that they would discover that I was a Karaite 
(kaY'ra-ite)," Rosie said. 

The Karaite community in Israel is the remnant of a controversial sect that fought with 
mainstream Judaism for 2,000 years. The estimated 7,000 Karaites are recognized as Jews by 
the government bu~ ostracized by the country's chief r~6bls. 

"For years, we have been fighting for our own courts," said Haim Levi, the Kar~ite 
~hief rabbi. "We marry couples by our own laws, but we are not allowed to divorce." 

.. Karaites compose a sect that broke off from mainstream Judaism in the Middle Ages 
after centuries of dispute. The sect began during the Second Jewish Temple by Zadok, who 
preached that Judaism must reject aU rabbinical teaChings. . 

Instead, Zadok preacbed literal adberenee to the Jewish Bible, so calender dates 
became different as well as observance of holidays. 

The sect reappeared in the ninth century and at that time became known as the 
Karaites. The group was powerful in Turkey and Egypt and rivaled mainstream Jewis~ 
leaders until the 17th century. 

Karaites do not separate meat and milk or don phylacteries. Their rabbis do not cover 
their beads except in the synagogue. . - . 

Jewish sages are divided over the Karaites. Some scholars held that Karalt~ cf;'tUld be 
taught tbeBible, but others ruled that they must be ostracized. 

"In a way, .tbe Karaites were considered the Reform Jews of their times," said Daniel 
Sinclair, a Jewish scholar at Tel Aviv University. 

Karaites do not accept converts, although, unlike Judaism, a member can leave the 
sect. Offspring of a mixed marriage are not part of the faith. Consequently, the children of 
Karaites are being lost to the faith as they ·marry Israeli Jews. Karaite youngsters attend th~ 
same schools as Jews and perform military duty. 

"Mixed marriages threaten to wipe out .9ur sect jn Israel," said Moshe. M_urad, 
a community leader. 

. Many Karaite youngsters say they are glad to intermarry. They say that their teachers 
are ignorant of their beliefs and their colleagues often mistake them· for Muslims. 

The Karaites pray in houses of worship, but like Muslims, congregapts remove their . 
shoes and pray on their knees. HIt looks like the Arabs' prayers, but this is how the Jews 
prayed 2,000 years ago," Rabbi Levi said. 

But many Karaite parents do not even inform their children of their faiUt. "They prefer 
not to subject their children to this," Mr. Murad said. "They want them to live like everyone 
else." 




